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IBTRQDÜCTIOM
Th# *oo#mt#rl## and nunnariaa vlth «hioh «a ara ooncamad are 
tboae eetabXished in Jérusalem, Tripoli and Antiooh during the period 
of Frankiah domination (IO98-129I). They do not include the convent# 
of the Military Order# or the Friar#. These differed from the ordi­
nary regular clergy in oharenter, a# international hodiea, all of ehoee 
member# owed obedience to the head of the Order and the pope, in their 
way of life, regulated by a formal conatitution, and in their 
objective#. It is true that Cluniae, Premonstratenaian and Ciateroian 
oommunitie# had similar feature## Cluniae houeee followed a version of 
the Benedictine Rule that came to be diatinotively Cluniae and they had 
a strong eenae of corporate identity. And the abbey# of Premomtre and 
Clteauz were linked to every daughter house through affiliation and a 
ayatem of viaitatlon, while legislative end dieoiplinary authority over 
the Order a# a whole was ezeroiaed by an annual assembly of abbot#.
But because each oomaimity had at the same time a completely individual 
identity, they will be dealt with here.
The convents under consideration, then, lived according to 
principles laid down by or attributed to St Hen edict and at Augustine. 
They were separate, self-governing oommunitie#, subject either to 
the jurisdiction of the bishop or the pope; their inmates owed 
Immediate and absolute obedienee to the abbot. They received 
revenues and property which they exploited for their own needs or 
used as alma and devoted their lives to prayer and contemplation, 
the worship of God and charitable works. The heterogeneous 
character of monastic communities mean# that they lend themselves
2.
le## readily then the eilitmry Order# or the friar# to collective 
ezaaiaatiOQ* The evidence about them ie patchy, for aome houeee 
are known to ue only by name or from archaeological remain#. But 
there are, neverthele##, rich eource# of information which have 
hitherto been only perfunctorily explored.
for the historian of the Latin houeee of the Holy Land ther# are 
two kind# of evidenoei arohaeological and written. when Christianity 
became officially tolerated throughout the h<man Eapire, Christian# 
were able to worship openly, build churches end inatal priest# in them, 
uany churches were in fact built at the instigation of the Emperor 
Constantine and his mother, the Empress Helena, and later emperors 
continued the work. Churches were raised at the seanes of Christ*# 
life. Passion and death, at the shrines of prophets and saints and at
sites where miracles had taken place. In spite of the political and
religious sufferings of the Holy Land in the centuries before the first 
Crusades, the buildings survived to some degree. It was not, in any 
case, in the interests of the Muslim authorities to destroy them, for 
quite apart from the respect they had themselves for the shrines, they 
would have lost the revenues of the pilgrim traffic# After the First 
Crusade, the churches were restored and enriched and Latin religious 
oommunitie# were installed. And although these convents were resident 
in them for less than two centuries, or even for only a few decades, and 
although the monasteries suffered in II87, in the wars of the thirteenth
century which culminated in the victory of the ^amluks, or in the
conflicts which have beset the kiddle East to this day, most shrines 
survive and the archaeological remains of many conventual buildings 
can still be traced. Much attention end research has been devoted to
the erchmeological and architectural evidence for Chriatian churohee, 
particularly by eueh ecbolara a* C. Lniart and C.m. de A
major oontribution to both archaeological and ecoleeiaatical history 
eae the learned and ootapreheneive rüsearchee of H. Vincent and
Abel, the result of excavations at Bethlehem and Jerusalem.
More recently the work of M. Benvenisti has added to our knowledge of 
several monasteries in rural a r e a s . T r i p o l i  and Antioch did not 
possess the seme number of Latin monasteries as the kingdom of Jerusalem, 
but the sites in any ease have not survived so well. There are sub­
stantial remains of the abbey of Belmont outside Tripoli and the 
churches of St Paul and St George in Antioch can be located, but the 
sites of other houses are unknown. It has been impossible even to
identify the abbeys of St Ler^rius outside Gibelet, St Simeon at Antioch 
and Jubin, one of many religious houses in the au*ea north of the city.
Archaeological remains can reveal much that other sources leave 
unsaid. The existence of tombs or inscriptions, for example, can 
supply information about the community of monks, while outbuildings, 
hospices and storerooms provide details of its domestic activities.
But although archaeology may, in the absence of other evidence, supply
1. C. hnlart, Lee monuments dee croisés dans le royymae de Jerusalem..t civil.i C.ri. d« VogOé. L>« felt»., d#X. Twr. S.lirt.1 U.Viaont u d  Ab.1,d. topQgwiria.. d*w.h»aX..{l. >t vol.il » d  vol or Plat.^.Jénualam aouvoll.i U. Vinctat and r.-M. Ab.1, Bothldw. L* Martu.tr. d. 1. n»ti»iAi gMVMi.ti, Th. C'ruMdwr. In th. Holj
2. C. zniart, *L*abbsye cistercienne de Belmont en Lyrie', Syria.iv 
(1321).
all that la known of oortain bouaws, it» uswfulnoaa at boat ia limited.
For monaetio life and government, for the management of estate» and 
relations with popes, kings and laymen, the historian must turn to 
written evidence. First, there are the narrative sources. The 
accounts of pilgrims are Indispensible, but they do not always tell the 
ecclesiastical historian what he wants to know. The interest of pilgrims 
lay in the religious associations of the shrines rather than in their 
monasteries and their descriptions can be unclear, inconsistent with 
one another and derivative. Christian pilgrims, moreover, tended to 
be less expansive than Jewish or Muslim travellers.^* The chroniclers 
of the First Crusade naturally considered the restoration of the holy 
Places relevant to their accounts and recorded the foundation of 
aiOnasteries there. Archbishop William of Tyre, who wrote his chronicle 
later in the twelfth century, seems to have made use of charters con­
cerning the origins of religious houses. This is obvicus, for example, 
in his account of the establishment of an episcopal see at Bethlehem, 
but it can be inferred from the phrases of an official character used to 
describe Godfrey of Bouillon's religious foundations.^* But in general
3# The observations of auslia visitors to the Holy Land are collected in Palestine under the Moslems. Description of Syrie and the HolyTrmalated from Medieval Arabic Geographer#. comp. 0. Le Strange. Itineraries of Christian pilgrims before and after the First Crusade have been published by the -xoeiete de l'Orient latin as Itinera Hierosolymitana et desoriptionee Terras bsnotae t>.m» M e n »  Mtylor. «* Uttn. liinm. rt. T. fobl«r u dA. Mollply. > JfauMlM «t d.aorlrtlpp. d. 1* Terr#Add#d» M  ffdPMi. w  XI*. Ail* »t Am# rt.H. aichelant and G. Raydaud and Itinéraires russes en Ori^t. edB. de Khitrowo. Other aooounts may be found in Lescriotiones Yerrae Sanctae ex eaeculo /m. aXI et AV. ed. T. Tobler and in Peragrinatoree medii aevi nuattuor. ed. J.C.M. Laurent. Translations of certain Muslim and Christian accounts have been ^blished by the Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society.
4. Aillism of Tyre, pp.376-77, 472-74.
TOnteiaporary historien# showed little interest in monastic affairs.
;oid if annals and chronicles were produced by the Inmates of religious 
houses, who might have inserted items of personal interest into their 
narratives, they have not survived.^* Chroniclers were concerned rather 
with the progress of crusades and secular affairs and usually mentioned 
religious communities only when their affairs happened to be relevant 
to the broader course of history. The foundation of bt Laaarus of 
iiothsny, which intimately concerned the royal family of Jerusalem was 
recorded in some detail; the conflict between the canons of the Holy 
bepulohre and Count iisnry of Champagne over the election of a patriarch 
had importance for its bearing on Henry's constitutional position snd 
was at the same time a test case in the struggle between papal and secular 
authority;^* regular clergy were named when they were present on crusa­
ding expeditions, diplomatic missions, at courts and councils. tilliam 
of Tyre, whose chronicle is the chief source of information about the 
twelfth century, was interested in the history of the local dioceses, 
particularly his own province of Tyre, snd recorded cases of regular 
clergy raised to the episcopate.
But by far the most important written evidence for religious houses
The account of the disoovery of the bones of the patriarchs at Hebron is aiii exception, but it concerns one ineldmat of importance to that church and was written at the request of the canons, bee 'Tractatue de inventione sanctorum patriarchorua Abraham, Isaac et Jacob*. And frier Achard's poem about the Temple of Our lord dealt primarily with its former glories. bee 'foeme sur letemplum domini*, ed. C.M. de VogUe, AOL.i (1881).
6. William of Tyre, p«699; 'L'Estoire de Lraoles', p*203; H.E. aayer, 'Das Pontifikale von Tyrua und die Krbnung der lateinisohen kdnige von Jerusalem', Dumbarton Oaks Papers>xxi (19&7)# pp.104->2.
6.
is doeomaitsry* If ocmsstsriss rsesivsd scant attention from 
chroniclers, the wealth of documents concerning their privileges, 
posseseiono and everyday problems does much to redress the balance. 
Because religious comaimities were acutely conscious of the need to 
safee^ard their spiritual and temporal rights, they preserved their 
chartere carefully and had properties in Europe to which their archives 
oould be transferred in times of danger. The only secular insti- ■ 
tutions able to do this were those of international resources, like 
the Italian communities.^* The ecclesiastical historian, then, has 
access to the great archives of the Hospital of St John snd the 
Teutonic knights and to the smaller cartulary of St Laaarus, which 
contribute much to our knowledge of all religious houses, while the
gift of Mount Thabor to the Hoepital in 12)$ ensured that several
8charters of major importance were preserved by that Order. * Of still 
greater value are the documents left by Latin monasteries and nunneries 
themselves, which have survived in isolation - in 19OO, for example,
F. Chalandon published a charter of the Temple of Our Lord which he had 
discovered among documents from the cathedral of Barletta, in the
Qrtehivm of Mont* Cuialno - or in bulk in their -iiropean priories.
?• unMW#m m w  jatwen ItMdels - und ateatMWihtolif der Mwubiik
smA dl* Be«i.!aw. mit ay#ew i#d die Uvw»t*. edU.U Ttfel end U.K. Thomee, Dow#mtl Mil. relMieyl dell* eittk t o MM. pell' OrlMt. wi.tl.5 . M i  Turrti fto. all» m »  1511.ed. 0. kiillert 'Liber iurium reipublioae Januensis*, HFUaVi/ix.
s. cytulalr. AoWral d* I'ordr. da. hoepitaliere d« ht.-Jaan d*Jdrusmlem (1100-1310). ed. J. Delaville Le h o uIx  and esceoiallx 'Chartes du mont Thabor', vol ii# Tabulae, ordiffis Tbeutonioi, ed
a. atrehlke; 'Fra^^aent d'un cartulmire de l'ordre de heint-Zmaare en Terre Bainte', ed. A. de marsy, AJL^iia (1684)*
9# 'Un dipl^e in^it d'Autsury I, roi de j6usalem, en faveur de l'abbaye du Temple-hotre-üeigneur (1166)', ed. F. Chmlsndon, RüL.viü (1)00-1 jOl).
Two ttOBsstie collection# have survived* The cartulary of the Holy 
wopulohre, the patriarch's church and the holiest shrine in the 
Christian world, was published in 1S49 by E# de Bozi^e. The twelfth 
century documents in it heavily outweigh those of the period after 
11Ü7, but the detail and diversity of subject matter makes it an invalu­
able source of information about the Holy Sepulchre itself and its 
fellow c h u r c h e s * T h e  documents of St Mary of Joaaphat, one of the 
most important abbeys in Jerusalem, were preserved in the church of 
St Mary Magdalene at Messina, where the community established itself 
after 12)1. In 1&79 they were removed to the Sicilian state archives 
at Palermo and in the following year K. -F# Delaborde published )) 
charters which he had foissd in volumes of documents from various 
obediences of the abbey in Sicily. UnknoMm to I el aborde, however, there 
were many more documents from this monastery in existence. In the late 
seventeenth cwtury the archives of St i^ ary Magdalene bad been trans­
cribed by Antonino Ami00 into a register. A copy of the register roade 
by P. Riant was used by C. Kohler for hi# edition of documents in 1)00. 
Hecause be knew the copy w m  incomplete and was uaaable to see the original, 
he edited the charters in extract only.^^* A microfilm of the whole of
iu. CwtulrtM de i'A l i w  du -irtnt-aéiMitcr. d» ed.he de Hosibrei A. Tardif, 'Cmrtulaire de l'église du Laint- Sipulore de Jerusalem', HÉC.xiii (l6)1-1ôîp2), pp.91>*32.
11. Chartes de ferre Mainte provenant de l'abbav# de Notre i>sme de Joeaphat, ed. H. F. Delehorde; 'Chartes de l'abbaye de Notre- 'eme de la vallée de Joeaphat en Terre mainte (1106-12)1).Analyse et extraits', ed. C. Kohler, HUi.vii (l8)9). A number of Joaaphat's charters have been re-edited by P. Kehr, 'Uber die Pi4»eturkunden für S. Maria de valle Joaaphat', 'i apeturkimden in 
iailien', Naohrichtem von der koni^liohen üeaellschaft der hiaaemsohaft au Gdttingem. Philolonieoh-hietorieohe Klaeee (IÔ99) 
and J. Pfluok-Harttung, Acta Pontificua aomanorum inedita.
6 .
Antonino Amico'a register, kept at the Biblioteca Communale at lalezao, 
has made it poaeible to reeolve anbiguitiea and cupply lacunae in 
Kohler*a edition and to disouaa the abbey's history with *:reater
« ppreoision. Unfortunately several forgeries have been disoovored
among Joaaphat'a documenta, for which Stephen, master-prior of the 
monastery's Sicilian properties from 1248 to 12)), seems to have been 
responsible.^^* They have therefore not been used in this thesis, but 
since they were intended to promote the interests of the priory in 
Messina rather than those of the abbey in Jerusalem, their exclusion 
does not leave gapt< at any aiae in the evidence that remains.
The collections of documenta associated with the Holy sepulchre 
and St Mary of Joaaphat, although clearly inoomplete, outnumber the 
surviving charters of any other religious house. But various documwte 
frotM the Benedictine abbey of St Mary of the Latins were preserved in 
the church of Ut ihilip at Agira in Jicily, where the monks evwitually 
took refuge. Several collections of 8t Philip's charters have appeared 
over the centuries, but aecause none was satisfactory, the historical 
society of Catania commissioned an edition, which L* T. White made use 
of in 1938 when working on Latin monasteries in ^Icily.^** The
12. 1 am deeply grateful to uignor M.&* Alaimo, the Lireetor of the Biblioteca Communale at Palermo, who kindly gave as permiaeion to have the register photographed, and to Jignor A. Aronioa who supplied me with the microfilm copy. It is cited here as Amioo, Heg. with the folio page numbers.
13# These forgeries, which comprise six papal bulls, seven liorman royal charters, five charters of the bishops of Catania, two of the count of Patemo and one attributed to Abbot Hugh of Joaaphat are listed by L.T. White, Latin Aonastioiem in Norman ^icilx. pp.207*^.
14* %hite, Latin Monastioism. p.214, note 4.
confusion caused in the archives at Agira by the econd World tar 
prompted W. HoltscMum in 1)5) to publish several documents that were 
relevant to 3t Mary of the Latins in Jerusalem. These, together with 
a privilege of Pope Adrian IV edited by H. Hohrieht in 1689, three other 
charters edited by J. Richard in 1951 and privileges included in a 
collection of dohenstaufen documents are invaluable for shat they reveal 
about the taother-abbey's possessions, the place of European property in 
its economy and its relationship with the holy oee*^^*
Documentary evidence for other convents, however, ia more thinly 
distributed. For some houses there remain only a few charters; for 
others, perhaps only one isolated example. But the charters of King 
Amalric to the Temple of Our Lord in 1166, Pope Alexander ID to Mount 
bion in 1179, Baldwin V to St Samuel of Montjoie in 118) and those of 
various popes to Bethlehem serve to show how much can be learned about 
a church's history, possessions and privileges from such random 
survivals.
17A major source of documentary evidence is papal letters, '* which
1). 'Papst-Kaiear- und Kormannenurkvsiden sue Untwritalien', ed. %•Holtamann, J*'IAR.xxxv (19))); 'Lur Geschiehte der Kirche 8# Maria Latina in Jerusalem', ed. a. Hdhricht, Keuee Arohiv.xiv (1889);'Le ohartrier do Gte-Uarie Latine et 1 'établissement de Raymond de Ot-Ollles k dont Pèlerin', ed. J. Richard, Melanges Louis Halpheni Acte iaperii inédits aaeculi Alil. ed. E. Winxelmann.
16. 'Un diplôme du Temple'; 'Chartes de l'abbaye du *ont üion', ed.M. Rey, série v, viii (1B87); H.L. Rayer, 'Lankt Samuel iwfdem Freudenberge und sein assit* nach einem unoekaxmten Diplom K&aig Balduina V,  :M^ 'iAB%xliv (1)64); P. niant, 'L'église de Bethléem et Varasse en Li.^ie', Atti dalla àooietà Ligure di stcria Patrie xvii (1885).
17# :>ee the oollections under individual popes in atrologia cursus comoletus. Series latins, ed. J.P. Migne; kCta Dont. Rom, tnedi Pope innocent XII, Register, ed. 0. Hagenéder and A. haidaoher i;Pope Honorius III, RegÉata. ed. P. Presautti. Lee aleo the registers of thirteenth century pepes in the series produced by the Bibliothèque dee ièoles françaises d'Athènes et de Borne.
10.
add another diaeneion to the picture of monaetlo institutlone. The 
convents of the Latin East, however remote physically, were part of the 
body of the catholic church, subject to the law of Rome and the authority 
of the pope, who (Maintained an affectionate watch over thee. Papal 
decrees and pronouncements were as valid for them as for any church in 
western iuurope. And their own correspondence with the Holy Lee reveals 
much about their possessions and privileges, their disputes with the 
local Church and other aoonasteries and their individual problems of 
governance and discipline. It is invaluable, finally, for the light 
it throve on what has up to m>v been the most obscure and neglected 
period of ecclesiastical history in the crusader states, the thirteenth 
century.
Taken together the archaeological and written evidence for the
history of Latin monasteries and nunneries is considerable, although
there are still gaps which can only be filled by the discovery of new
documentary material. But in spite of this body of evidence,
historians have shown little interest in the Latin religious houses.
A. Hotselt's recent history of the church in Palestine, for example,
was primarily concerned with the patriarchate and offered little that
iâwas new about monasteries. * uisrly basic studies such as those by
C. du fresne Du Cosige ar:d L. key, U. Berliere, L# Janauaohek and 
N. daokatund, are now dated and sometimes inacmurate.^^* A serieui 
omission in every case has been an adequate analysis of thirteenth
1Ô. %. Hotselt, Kirchen^eschiohte } alastinas im -eitalter derKreuasuge IOyji-1291.
1)# C. du jrreane Lu Can#;e, Lee f amilies d'uutremer. ed. L. ^ey;
U. Berlikre, 'Lee anciens oKmasthree bénédictins de Terre bainte', Revue bénédictine.v (1888); Originum Cistereienaium fomus. oomp. L. Janauschek) H. Baokmund, Monasticon rretaonstratense.
11
century conditione. Very few convent# oeaeod to exist, or sought 
refuge in Europe in 116?i the majority remained in the East, but in 
very different cirouaatanoes. There are, nevertheless, some worth­
while studies. The researches of r. Riant have produced an importent 
study of the history of the church of Bethlehem, while U.E. Mayer and 
J. Richard accompanied their editions of charters from bt Lamuel of
21Mont joie and Jubin with up-to-date discussions on the abbeys' histories. 
But with these exceptions, little use has been made of the material 
that is now available to add to our knowledge of monasteries, or to 
correct the inaccuracies of earlier historians, and the attention that 
has bewi devoted to the subject is clearly disproportionate to the 
quantity of information about it. It is the aim of this thesis to 
take advantage both of monastic cartularies and of recent scholarship 
to study Latin convents individually and collectively# I have tried 
to estimate their importance to the universal Christian Church and to 
the life of the crusader states. The shrines they aerv«l were vene­
rated by Christians of all creeds and nationalities; they had inspired 
the crusaders snd gave the Latin states their true raison d'etre.
It must be ascertained whether the clergy who served at these shrines 
reflected their lustre in a more substantial form, in their wealth, 
their status and their influence in religious and temporal affairs.
20. Riant, 'L'Eglise de Bethléem'; 'Itudes sur l'église de detbléem' and vol ii as '^laircissements sur quelques points de l'histoire de l'église de Bsthléem-Ascalon', KJL.i-ii (18)3-1894); 'La part de l'éveque de Bethléem dans le butin de Constantinople m  1204',série J, vi.
21. Rayer, ' amkt oamuel'; J. Richard, 'L'abbaye oistercieiuie de Jubin et le prieuré Jaint-Blaise de Nicosie', Epeteris%i ü  (1989**1970).
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I propose in the first chapter to trace the history of Latin 
coGMunities from their foundation, through the period of their 
prosperity, to their decline in the thirteenth century and their final 
retreat to the security of Cyprus and the #est. In chapter two I 
shall consider their material resources in the Last and in the west, 
their churches, ecclesiastical revenues, estates, gifts of foodstuffs 
and commercial franchiees, and hov these were exploited to support the 
monastic community, particularly in the thirteenth century when resourcw 
in the hast were greatly reduced. In chapter Three I shall discuss the 
relations between Latin monasteries and the looal Church and the papacy, 
comparing the statements of contemporaries with the evidence of a 
succession of papal bulls and explaining where possible the conflicts 
between the theory and practice of ecclesiastical privilege. In 
chapter Four I shall look at the inmates of religious houses and at the 
convent, its officials, its government and its constitutional and 
economic problems. And in chapter Five I shall examine the work of 
regular clergy within their bouses, guarding the Holy Places, super­
vising the pilgrim traffic and performing spiritual services for the 
Latin population, and assess the extent to which they chose or were 
woouraged to participate in affairs outside the confines of the cloister.
" 1
caAPfsa ONE 
LATIN MÜNAürrmiLù AND «ÜNNi:aiES 1098 - 1291
When the aniee of the rrWLe arrived in the Holy Land they eeem
to have found many ohurohea ruined and uninhabited and many eeea
unooeupied. Home episcopal cities, like Tyre and Asoalon, did not 
fall into Chriatian hands for several years. In most oases, then, the 
delicate problem of removing Greek priests and installing Latins in 
their place oould be avoided. At certain churches communities of 
regular clergy were established. The total number is unknown and it 
is probable that there were many mors than the written records show. 
Because the date and circumstances of monastic foundations are often 
obscure, convents are dealt with here according to the date at which
we first have evidence for their existence. The only exception is the
lk>ly Sepulchre where Latin canons were installed immediately after the 
capture of Jerusalem, but which only became a regular house in the 
years 1112-1114#
I# The ftlnkdoa of Jerusalem.
1# Lt Mary of the Latins.
In 10)) the only Latin monasteries already in existence in 
Jerusalem were St Mary of the Latins and its dependent houses, the 
convent of St Mary Magdalene and the hospital of St John, whose origins 
have been discussed in a recent history of the Order of St. John  ^*
1. J.S.C. Riley-Smith, The /jaiéihta of St John in Jerusalem and 
Cyprus c.1050-1310. pp.32-37#
I
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They stood in the ares known as the ..uristsn, which had been the 
Christian quarter of the city since the erection of the Holy Sepulore* 
Latin religious houses are known to have existed there previously and 
in the later ninth century there was a church dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary and nearby a hospice for oatin pilgrims, apparently founded by the 
zaperor Charlemagne, and a market. * In 10U), however, Christian 
eatablishments in Jerusalem were destroyed at the orders of the fana­
tical Caliph al-Hakim. The j^naatery known in the crusader period as 
ut Mary of the Latins was founded some years after this* In the 
eleventh century great numbers of Christian pilgrims were arriving in 
Jerusalem and many, because of their sufferings on the journey and the 
demands of the Muslim authorities for payment of tolls on entry to the 
city, were sick and impoverished. And there was now no hospice in 
Jerusalem where they might seek help and shelter. Beoause of this 
problem merchants frou uaalfi, enjoying tbefhsour of Caliph al-Mustansir 
billah ben-Laher (1036—1094) and allowed to trade throughout his lands, 
requested a site to build an oratory and a hospice to receive Latin 
pilgrims. The Caliph granted them the area south of the Holy Lepulchre, 
where they built a monastery dedicated to the Virgin and a hospice.
The abbey was served by Benedictine monks broug ht from Italy for the 
p u r p o s e . A  tradition of the monastery of the Holy Trinity at La 
Cava near Amalfi claims that they came from t h e r e . T h e  aooounts of
2. Itinera hiero»ol.yi^tana« p.314# Vincent and Abel, Jerusalem nouvelle, p p. 51-60.
3# 'Ie prims institutions Hoepitaliorum', p.401# tilliaa of Ban Stefano, pp#423-24#
4# f. Meunier, 'L'urdre bénédictin à Jerusalem. ute-Marie la Latine è l'époque des croisades *, Revue illuatrée de la Terre mainte.viii (1891), p.70.
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the foundation are not contemporary. But Archbishop John of Amalfi 
in 1080 related that on his visit to Jerusalem he had seen two monastic 
hospices built by his fellow Amalfitans and Pope Paschal II*e bull of 
protection for St Mary's in June 1112 stated that the abbey had 
formerly hew a hospice for Latins, Italians and Lombards, maintained 
by their offerings, and was known as Latina for this reason.^* We can, 
then, date the foundation to the years between IO36 and 1080. It is 
possible, however, that St Mary's was actually a restoration of one of 
the older Latin houses. There exists a charter of Marquess Hugh of 
Tuscany, dated 993, which recorded a gift to the Holy Sepulchre and 
St Mary of the Latins, through an Abbot Guerin and his cousin Gilbert, 
of properties in the counties of Orvieto, Sovana and Aquapendente, the 
revenues of which were to be used to maintain the monks and pilgrims to 
Jerusalem. This charter, found in the church of St Victor of Marseilles 
and first published in 1724, was re-edited and analysed by P. Riant.
He declined to give an opinion on its authenticity, although he con­
sidered it suspect from certain external features. But he added that 
it survived only as a copy, probably made towards the end of the 
eleventh century, and the copyist might well have been responsible for 
its doubtful features.*" But if the charter reproduced a genuine 
document, a church of St Mary of the Latins must still have been in
5. 'Vetus Chronicon Amalphitanua', p.198; 'Papsturkunden aus 
Unteritalien', no.1.
6. 'La donation de Hugues, Marquis de Toscane, au Haint-Lepulchre 
et les établissements latins de Jérusalem au Ae siècle', ed.P. Riant, Mémoires de l'Institut national de France. Académie 
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettrea ,xxxi, 2 (1M 4), pp. 159-^2,
171-72.
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existence in the tenth century. The other beneficiary of Hugh's 
gift was the Holy Lepulchre, served in 993 by Greek clergy, though 
at this date the Churches of Constantinople and Rome were still in 
communion. As the early charters of the Order of St John show, gifts
7made jointly to the H o]y Sepulchre and another house were not uncommon. 
Later charters of the Holy Sepulchre, however, contain no positive 
reference to properties which might correspond to those mentioned in 
Marquess Hugh's giflï and possessions in central Italy were not indi­
vidually confirmed. Not until 1263, when it was said that the abbey 
dedicated to the Holy Sepulchre at Aquapendente was subject to the Holy 
Sepulchre at Jerusalem, was any property in this area named and the 
abbey at Aquapendwite had only recently adopted the Augustinian Rule, 
in imitation of the mother-house, which would suggest that it had not 
been long in its possession. * It was certainly not among Marquess 
Hugh's gifts, although Riant has suggested that it might have come into 
the Holy Sepulchre's possession because of these earlier endowmœts in 
the area, part of which would have become the abbey's property when 
Christian establishments in Jerusalem were destroyed in IOO9. In the 
twelfth century, he added, it appeared ae a proprietary church of the 
papacy, although it was served by canons from the Holy bepulchre in 
Jemsalem.^* But it seems that the connection between sarquess Hugh's 
gift in 993 is not with the Holy sepulchre but with at Mary of the Latins.
7# Cart, gen., nos. 3,6,26.
6. Urban IV, no.2)1.
9# 'La donation de Hugues', pp. 173-74, I85.
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Riant had no opportunity of eooing the archivée of 8t Fhilip at 
Agira, among «hioh were three relevant documente. In 1173 Pope 
Alexander III confirmed the abbey of the Holy üepulchre at Aquapendente 
ae the property of Ht Mary of the Latina and in 1197 Pope Celeetine III
singled out the church for special mention in a bull of protection.
«hen in the following month the Emperor Henry VI referred to it again, 
he said that it had been given to the abbey by his ancestor Marquess 
Hugh and oonfiraed by the Emperor Henry III, his wife Agnes and son 
H e n r y . M a r q u e e e  Hugh died in 1001 and it ia just possible that the 
abbey, whose foundation is usually attributed to the eleventh century, 
before 1025,^^* was in existence by then sod was added to his previous 
gifts. It should be said that the belief that Hugh gave the abbey at
Aquapendente to St Mary of the Latins does not mean that if the 993
charter influenced the statements of Popes Alexander and Celeetine Mid 
the Emperor Henry VI it was necessarily genuine, for the copy we now 
possess was available in the twelfth century. But the fact rsawins 
that Hugh of Tusoeny was believed to have given the abbey to St Mary 
of the Latins and that it had been inherited by the eleventh century 
house of that name. Henry VI, moreover, anew of another charter issued 
by Henry III snd therefore before 10)6 when that Emperor died. If this 
last charter, of which no copy survives, was genuine, we may fix the 
foundation, or restoration, of St Mary of the Latins by the Amalfi tens 
within even narrower limits, between 1036 and 10)6.
10. 'Papsturkunden aus IkiteritaliMi ', nos. 2,4,10*
11. L.H. Cottineau, Repertoire topo-biblioAraphiaue des abbayes et prieurés . i, cols.15-16.
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The original charter of the aarquees Hugh was presumably presented
to Henry III at that time and the title of the Amalfiten house to the
property of the older St Mary's recognised. 6hen the gift was son-
firmed in 11)7 by the o&peror, Henry Ill's charter may alone have bew
available for inspection.
Âoccrding to one account of the foundation, the eleventh century
St Mary of the Latins had no resources other than what was necessary
to function. The Amalfiten merchants made themselves responsible each
year for collecting money which the abbot used for the maintenance of
12the monks and nuns, giving what remained to the other hospice. * But 
at some point before or after the capture of Jerusalem by the crusaders, 
the three houses became independent of one another. St Mary of the 
Latins received its first papal privilege in 1112 and the Hospital of 
bt John was separate by 111 3 when the pope recognised it ae an indepen­
dent religious order. bt Mary & sgdalene was certainly under the
rule of an abbess in 10)9 and there is no evidence to suggest that it 
was still in any way dependent on St Mary of the Latins.
2# Lt Mary Ma^Ldalene»
The convent of St. Mary Magdalene was founded because the monks 
of St Mary of the Latins, fearing a scandal, refused to accommodate 
women pilgrims also. The Amalfiten merchants therefore built another
12. 'De prima institutione Hoapitaliorum', p.402.
13. 'Papsturkunden aus Unteritalien', no.1; Riley-Smith, Knights 
of St John, pp.36-39.
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hou## n«xt door for this purpooo «hieh, m  wo have aeon, wao adalni- 
stored for some time jolntlj with the first abbey and the hoepital 
dedicated to St John* At the time of the first Crusade the oon/snt 
was ruled by Abbess A^es, from Home*^^* It seems that later in the 
twelfth century the abbey was greatly enlarged and ornamented* It 
was probably for this reason that its name changed* Hitherto it had 
been known both as St Mary Msridalene and St Mary Minor, or farva, but 
from about the middle of the century it seems to have been called 
St Mary Major*
i* The Holy ospulchre*
The church of the Holy Sepulchre, first built by the emperor 
Constantine, suffered first at the hands of the Persians in 614 and 
again in IOO9 at the orders of Caliph al"»Hakim. In 1034 an earth­
quake completed its destruction* It was rebuilt in 1043 with subsidies 
from the Bysantine emperor* The r ranks in 1099 considered the building 
unsafe and in strsngthsoing and enlarging it, brought the shrines of 
Calvary and the lepulchre under the same roof* The work was not in 
fact completed until 1149 in this year, on the anniversary of the 
capture of Jerusalem, the church of the Holy z^epulohre was dedicated*
In 1099 the capture of the Holy sepulchre was accomplished amidst
14* William of Tyre, p*826*
19* Vincent and Abel, Jerusalem nouvelle. pp*947# 9^2*
16. William of Tyre, pp*20,314,32^1 he Vogu4, Les églises de la Terre Lainte* pp*2l6-l3; T*b*jü* ïjoase, Castles and Churches of the Crusading Kingdom. pp*2-^*
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great emotion. The Greek patriarch had died in Cyprus and the clergy
who had been serving at the church were superseded by Latin secular
17canons, who became the new Latin patriarch's chapter. The archm 
deacon and chancellor of the Holy bepulohre at this time was Amulf 
who, until his removal by Laimbert, had been the first patriarch.
After the death of Patriarch Gibelin in April 1112, Amulf again became 
patriarch. %ithin two years he had compelled the canons to adopt the 
Augustinian Rule# In the eleventh end twelfth centuries the institur- 
tion of regular cathedral chapters became popular and in fact Patriarch 
Gibelin had already urged his canons to follow the communal life, 
citing the custom of the cathedrals of Lyons and Kheias. On his 
deathbed he besought the king's approval for his efforts. Amulf 
completed the task in 1114, removing the canons who refused to live as 
regulars, and granted rents and property from the possessions of the 
church of Jerusalem for the support of the chapter. A few years later, 
however, there was a minor rebellion among the canons when the cantor 
and sucoentor refused to live in the chapter and were not oonsoiectiously 
performing their duties in the choir. In 1121 Pope Calixtus II cen­
sured them and declared that if the patriarch could not induce them to 
return to the oomsaunal life and their proper duties, their prebends 
should lapse and the other canons should take over their tasks in the
17* Fulcher of Chartres, p . h a r t o l f  of Kangle, p#5l6. According to Albert of Air (p*490) there were twenty Latin canons who were to maintain themselves from the offerings of the church, ùilliam of Tyre, however, ip.376) said that Luke Godfrey aseigaed prebends to them, fixed portions of the church's revenues, as was the custom in jüuropean churches and gave them dvellin^rs in the vicinity of the church.
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choir. The following year the pope oonflreed the regular order in 
the chuter and the arran/jeoents made for the canons' maintenanoe. *
4# The Temple of Our Lord.
The church called the Temple of Our Lord by the Franks is today 
the Dome of the Hock. Proa this spot Juhasttad is said to have 
ascended on his night's journey to heaven and for Muslims it was the 
holiest place in Jerusalem, which pilgrims continued to visit during 
the years of i^rankish rule. Over the holy Hock was an octagonal 
mosque raised by Caliph 'Abd al-Malik between 688 and 691. It was 
surmounted by a dome and covered inside and outside with marble and 
m o s a i c s . U n d e r  Muslim rule the Hock itself remained uncovered, 
but about fifteen years after the Franks captured Jerusalem the canons
of the new church raised marble slabs over it, with an altar and a
20choir for divine services.
During the assault on Jerusalem in 1099 the Temple fell to Tancred, 
who proceeded to loot the mosque of its treasure. Already mistrusted
1Ô. • nos. 14,29# 37#42«
19* De Vogîie, U s  églises de la Teirs Sainte, pp.273-79# 0. Le strange,*Kotioee of the Dome of the Hock and of the Church of the Sepulchre by Arab Historians prior to the First Crusade*, asart. atate.% (1887), pp*92-93i Palestine under the Moslems, pp. 114-20.
20. Fulcher of Chartres, pp.28>*90f killiam of Tyre, pp.326-27# According to I bn at Athir (pp. 709-6) this was done to protect the hook from mutilation by pilgrims. The desecration of the Hock and its defilement for the sake of relics was the cause of great indignation among the Muslims who recaptured Jerusalem in
1187#
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because of an incident at the occupation of BethlWiea, when his banner
21was raised above the church of the Nativity# * Tancred was accused of
sacking a Christian building by Amulf of Hohes, the new patriarch of
Jerusalem, and brought to answer for his actions before the crusading
leaders# The matter was eventually resolved by the restoration of the
22loot, or some of it# * But the Temple remained in Tancred's possessioa
and was among the properties forfeited when he assuaed the regency of
Antioch and returned in IIO9 when he was reconciled with Baldwin 1
But while Tancred, as prince of Galilee, re-established the churches
within that fief, Mount Thabor, hasareth sad Tiberias, he seems to have
taken no part in the foundation of a church at the lome of the Hook.
Fulcher of Chartres said that canons were established at the Temple
and at the Holy Jepulchre by the body of crusading princes at the same
time as they chose lodfrey of Houillon to rule in Jerusalem. tilliam
of Tyre, on the other hand, attributed responsibility to Godfrey 
2dhimself. * Until 1114# as we have seen, the Holy Sepulchre was 
served by secular canons. It is possible that for some time the 
Temple of Our lord was simply a subordinate cell# In 1100 Amulf, 
who after his deposition from the patriarchate became archdeacon of 
Jerusalem, was called praelstus of the Tewple and is said to have held
21* Lee below p#32.
22# kalph of Caen, pp#699-703# bee below p. 86.
23# Bartolf of hangis, pp#923-24| Albert of Aix, p#668. 
24* Fulcher of tnartree, p#j08| silliaa of Tyre, p#376.
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the place, together with Calvary, ae a etipeod*^^* The first oaeed
prior of the Temple was Achard. He may have been i^card, dean of the
church of Jerusalem and therefore head of the chapter, who in 1107
accompanied Amulf to home and who was still holding that post in
1110. * Aicard did not, as might have been expected, become prior
when the holy sepulchre «as regularised; this post «as occupied by
27Jerard, the former treasurer. He may instead have been installed
as prior of the Temple of Our Lord# Prior Achard appeared in June 
1112, the earliest reference to the existence of a priory at the 
T e m p l e # T h e  church may have achieved independent status as a 
priory of Augustinian canons at the initiative of Patriarch Gibelin 
(Autuos) 1107 - 6th April 1112), who before his death had begun to 
regularise the chapter of the Holy Lepulchre, but more probably when 
Amulf of Itches succeeded to the patriarchal chair. It should also 
be noted that King Amalric's confirmation of the Temple's possessions 
in 1166 did not refer explicitly to any property acquired before 
Gibelin's patriarchate. mount Lion, in contrast, had received property 
from Duke Godfrey.^* In 1137 the Temple of Our Lord becmse an abbey
and five years later «as dedicated by Cardinal-bishop Alberic of Ostia,
10the papal legate#
29# Albert of Aim, p#926; William of Tyre, p#411*
26# tilliam of Tyre, pp#472-74.
27# Lee below p#161.
28, Cart# icm## no#28# Se#f also below p*l6l.
29# 'Un diplôme du Temple'; 'Chartes du Mont Sion', p#40#
30# The date of its elevation to an abbey is shown by the transition from priors to abbots# See below p#240 ; William of Tyre, pp#687-88; 'Fo4me sur le templum domini', pp#96>*64#
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9* Mount Sien.
Tradition held that the first Christian church in Jerusalem was 
Mount Sion, 'the primitive and mother church'• It existed as early 
as 333 when it was called the house of Caiaphas, but it had many other 
associations with Christ and the early Church. It was believed to be 
the bouse of St Mark, where the Last Supper took place; at Mount Sion 
Christ appeared to his disciples after his resurrection and the Apostles 
assembled there at Pentecost when the Holy Spirit descended upon them; 
the Virgin Mary died there and ot Stephen, the first Christian martyr, 
was stoned to death. {•'rora a very early date also religious communi­
ties of m#i and womwi settled on Mount Sion* *
Like other churches outside the walls of Jerusalem, Mount Lion 
was in ruins in 1099t but canons were installed there by lAàke Godfrey 
(d. July 1100) Lbortly afterwards Patriarch Lalmbert sought
shelter there during his quarrel with Baldwin I, the Duke's successor.
A prior, Arnold, was mentioned in June 1112, Between 1l6l and 6th, April 
1166 Mount Lion was raised to the status of an abbey,
6, at Mary of the Valley of Josaohat,
The tradition that the Virgin Mary bad been buried in the Valley of
31# Appendix to Antoninus Martyr, (FI*7L ii,) pp.42-44; Itinera Hieroaolymitana, pp,92, IO3-4#
32. Bartolf of Mangis, p.911; Laewulf, p,43; 'Chartes du mxwt Lion', pp#39-40#
33# Fulcher of Chartres, pp#368-69#
34# Cart# g6i#, no.26# Lee the list of priors and abbots below p#243*
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Josmphmt, outside the eastern walls of Jerusalem# and bodily assumed 
into heaven gained strength after the Council of Chaloedon in 491* 
Between 493 and 498 Patriarch Juvenal of Jerusalem used subsidiee from 
the emperor at Constantinople to raise a church over her tomb# though 
thie building was apparently destroyed by the Persians two centuries 
later and r e b u i l t # B y  1099 the place was again in ruins and its 
restoration had still not been achieved by the time of Abbot Daniel 
of Aiev's visit in 1106-110?#^" In 1112, however, the patriarch 
announced that he had granted tithes to assist the monks with re­
building their church# Conventual buildings were raised west of
the church and the place was protected from Muslim attack by high walls, 
bulwarks and towers# * The new Latin community was formed of 
Benedictine monks who had accompanied the Crusade and were, at their 
own request, given the church by Duke Godfrey of Bouillon, together 
with generous endowments# The first abbot, Baldwin, who had formerly 
been abbot of Del, and the Duke's compatriot, was soon to become 
archbishop of Caesarea#'^*
39# Vincent and Abel, Jerusalem nouvelle. pp#608-10#
36# Bartolf of hangle, pp#911-12# Itinéraires russes# p«23# Thecharter of Abbot Hugh of Joeaphat dated 1106 (Amico, hag# fol#no#166), which declared that the work of reconstruction had begun, is a forgery# Dee ahite, Latin monasticisrn. p#209#
37# Charts# de Terre oaintc# no.i#
38# John of «ürsburg, pp#91-93| Theoderich, pp#37-38# C#k# Johns,'The Abbey of Jt Mary in the Valley of Jebosaphat', *u&arterly of to# of AaWouiW,## in (193o),
39# William of Tyre, pp#376-77# 423# Bee also below p#l6i.
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7# Aount Thabor»
From m very early date three eburehee stood on Mount TLabor, the 
site of the Transfiguration, and in 993 the Council of Constantinople 
had established the seat of a bishop there.^* The church of the Holy
aviour was refounded as a Latin abbey by Tancred in 1101 and richly
endowed. The charter recording the restoration of the house's lands 
on both sides of the Lake of Tiberias has in fact s u r v i v e d . I n
d21113 the abbey was sacked by the Muslims and the monks were killed.
A new community was established which seems to have beoome Cluniao on 
its own Initiative. Peter the Venerable, abbot of Cluny from 1122 to 
1196, said that his abbey had received a monk of Mount Thabor, 
travelling ic Slurope as a pilgrim. The monks of Cluny had known little 
about that abbey and the visitor described it to them, announcing at 
the eame time that it had recently adopted the Cluniao Buie. It has 
be«i suggested that because Mount Thabor was specifically named among 
the Holy Places visited by Abbot Pons of Cluny aftsr his resignation in 
1122, that links between the two abbeys may have existed earlier.^^*
But it may even have been his visit which influenced Mount Thabor ' s 
decision to become Cluniao. Abbot Peter professed to be delighted,
40. B. d'Alsace, Le mont Thabor. Notices historiques et descriptives. 
pp.93-62.
41# William of Tyre, p.384; 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, no.i.
42. Albert of Aix, p.6y4; Anselm of Gsmbloux, p.376; B. d'Alsace,Le mont Thabor. pp.88-89.
43# The Letters of Peter the Venerable, ed# G. Constable i, no.60,ii, p#^i# The beaiw of Abbot Peter's letter was Drogo, cantor 
of Mevers, but the date of bis visit to the Last has not been 
established (ii, pp#23-24)# Dee Orderic Vitalis, 'Lcclesiasticae 
Kistoriae'^iv, p«424#
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but whether he went on to régularisé Mount Thabor*s entry to the
Cluniao oootmunity is not known. The arrangements may have remained
unofficial, for when the revival of the abbey of Falmarea by Cluniao#
was discussed, between II70 and 1160, Cluny held that it did not yet
possess a house in the Kingdom of Jerusalem. Linos the prior of its
house at Crepy had recently visited the hast, its information was
44.presumably up-to-date.
8. The Mount of Clives.
The first of the two main churches on the Mount of Olives, the 
Lisons, was raised by the Lmpress Helena on her visit to the Holy Land. 
But before 378 another church had been built at the highest point of 
the aountain to commemorate the Ascension. In 614 it was destroyed by 
the Persians and sfterwards rebuilt as a rotunda, whi^, because it was 
from thie spot that Christ was said to have ascended to heaven, had no 
roof. But like the other churches outside the city walls, the church 
of the Ascension was partly in ruins at the time of the First Crusade: 
aaewulf in 1102-1103 and Abbot Daniel in 1106-1107 saw a rotunda and 
enceinte. It was rebuilt by the Franks in octagonal form with the 
conventual buildings to the s o u t h . T h e r e  is no record of the 
installation of the Augustinian canons at the Mount of Olives, although 
Bkkehard of Aura olaimed to have been told of the failure of the holy
44# Recueil de# Chartes de l'abbaye de ciony» éd. a . Bernard and 
A. Bruel, 00.4237#
49# oâsebius, p#11| ^>aewulf, p.43i Itinéraires russes, pp#24-29# Vincent and Abel, Jérusalem nouvelle, pp.360-73. 381-82. 396-98, 400-1, 403; C. Dchi^, 'The Church of the Ascension on the Mount 
of Olives', mart, state.,(1896). pp.321-29#
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fire in 1101 by m priest eslled Hertunn, who was then # osnon et the 
ohureh.^^* And, ss with the Temple of Our Lord and Mount a ion, there 
«as no reference to a prior there before 1112.*?" The Mount of Olives 
was the last of the chief Holy Places to achieve the rank of an abbey, 
eoae time after 1169»*^*
9# Masaretb.
The church of the ;tnnunciation, built at the orders of the Lmprees 
Helena in the fourth century, was restored with Latin clergy by rsnored, 
the prince of Galilee, and richly endowed.*^" aaewulf in 1102-110j 
described it as a monastery and the papal oonstitutiona for Nasareth 
reveal that the house of regular canons subsequently became the 
cathedral chapter. There was a bishop of Naaareth by 1106-110?.^"
The work of enlarging the church continued through the twelfth century, 
meinly during the rule of Archbishop Letbard (after 1194?)^^* The 
original metropolis of Galilee, one of the three civil divisions of 
Palestine, had been 3oythopolls (Bethean), but the archbishopric was
46. akkehard of Aura, 'Hisrosolymita', p.36.
47# Cart. A^ en.. no.29#
46. Gee list of priors and abbots below p.294
49# Lnlsrt, gonummts dee croisés.ii. pp.293-94; *iilism of Tyre, p. 384.
90. oaewulf, p.48| Clement IV, no.911$ Itinéraires ruasse, p.71.
91. h#P. Viaud, 'kasareth et sea deux églises de 1 'Ann#nciati<m et l'Atelier de Joseph', Comptes-randus des séances de l'Académie 
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres1909). pp.791-93# Bosse,
Castlés and Churches of thé CrusmdimM Kinadom. p.89. Lee also an examination of the dates of Lethard's rule below p. 191.
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transferred to Kamareth at an unspecified date between 20th. etcher 
1129, When the see was still occupied hy a bishop, and March 1123, 
when Archbishop billiau appeared, and actually during his rule*^^"
10. Lebastes.
Tradition located the prison where John the Baptist was kept 
until his death at lebastea, the ancient Lsmaria, though Josephus 
held that it was actually at the fortrese of Macheronta. The saint's 
head and body were buried separately at ^ebastea. It has been claimed 
that by the sixth century a basilica had been built over his tomb and 
that it was visited by Antoninus Martyr, but Antoninus* itinerary did 
not in fact mention a church. Bather, it must have been built after 
the years 723-726, when St. Willibald's itinerary was writtsn, and 
before the early ninth century, froæ whence came thi first reference 
to a church. 2kit by this time it was already partly in ruins, although 
still served by a bishop and a oomuAmity of priests and m o n k s . T h e  
franks in the twelfth century installed a Latin bishop and between 1190 
and 1180 raised a new and ornate cathedral ctuurch dedicated to Lt John 
the Baptist.^**
52» itllUaa of Tyr#, p.556| tttn^nAr.. » p.12;no.71| Cwt. uo.44| C b w t m  4. f W M  âmtot.. no.24.
53. y. iiuinn, i^teriBtiion MoaTMhtou.. hl.Wri... .« tnhialtgiau» d. 
Im aMwrt. V. p.1921 talMTt. aowwuwt. 4.» mniaéu.U ,p. 340; The church of bt John to which Antoninus refers ___fllerosolymitana. pp*94-99t 269, 304} was actually at Kablus.On the subject of Gebastea's relics, see also Le Houx de Lcuoy and A. ibruel, 'Notice historique et critique sur Dorn. Jacques du Breul, Prieur de Laint-Oermain-des-Prés ', Appendices, BiX xxix 
(1868), pp.492-93, no.i; James of Varaase, pp.229-39# Kicolas de Porta, pp.236-37# U.a#rliéx% 'Une lettre de Frédéric de la Hoche, évé^e de S. Jean d'Aere et arcbeveque de Tyr. hnvoi de reliques à l'abbaye de florennes (119W164)', w i * (1907)
pp.123-29.
94. Boase, Castles and Churches of the Crusading Kingdom# pp.86-89.
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There «ao a Greek monastery on a bill in the upper part of the 
city, the traditional site of Uerod's palaoe, but Abbot Daniel in 
1106-1107 also saw a rich Latin monastery which no doubt became the 
borne of the bishop's ohapteri^^* priors of Lebastea appeared on several 
oooasions in the company of the biehop. The canons ware sew by 
Uaamah on his visit to uebastea in the years 1140-1143 and admired for 
their extreme piety, for which he sadly found no match in the Muslim 
world.
11. Lt Anne.
Arohaeological investigations have shown that the original basilica 
cf St Anne in Jerusalem was built in the fifth century and achieved its 
final state at the hands of a French master mason in the first half of 
the twelfth century. The conventual buildings of the Latin abbey lay 
on the eouthem side cf the church. Until the destruction of Christian 
establishments in IOO9 there had bemn religious oomcaunities at the church, 
but afterwards it was used as a Muslim college.^?* By IIO4 the Franks
had installed a very small community of nuns at St Anne's and it was 
into this house that king Baldwin 1 put his repudiated umenian wife, 
the daughter of Prince T^hnus, whom be had married when he was count of 
r,dessa. Her entry into the convent was accompanied by endowments from
9>. itinéraires russes, p.yë# Psregrinatores medil asvi guattuor,
P Oi.
____________   émir syrien au pf ' ''ed. H. Lerenbourg, vol.i Vie d'Ousama. p.
96. uusama ibn um Lv lw wieole dew croisades.
97# Vogué, Lee égUses de la T«rre Li^te. pp.233-43| Vincent and 
Abel, Jérusalem mouvelle, pp.733#73o#
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the king. The former queen euooeeded in oonvinoing her huebehd that 
even while eh# had accepted the religious life under dureaa, she earn 
willing to remain and persuaded him to let her visit her relatives in 
Constantinople to seek endowments. But once she had escaped, she 
promptly abjured her nun's habit and behaved in a way that lent con­
siderable colour to rumours that Baldwin had repudiated her for 
incorrigible a d u l t e r y . T h e  endowments from Constantinople 
presumably never materialised. But the convent cannot have remained 
poor, for it was also here that Baldwin XI's daughter Yvette took the 
veil. *ben a child she had been given to the Muslims as a hostage for 
her father's ransom. It was said that during thie time she had been 
ravished and on her release in 1129 had chosen the religious life rather 
than marry. According to one chronicle the king founded 5t Lasarus of 
Bethany for her, but the author has clearly telescoped her entry into 
St Anne's and subsequent removal to St ^amarus into one anecdote.
12. Mthlshem.
The original church of the Nativity at Bethlehem was built in
the fourth century at the orders of the smperor Constantine, though the
6opresent building is the work of Justinian. * It was a major goal of 
pilgrims and venerated almost as much as the holy sepulchre. Bethlehem
98. Aillimm of Tyre, pp.491-92.
99# Fulcher of Chartres, pp.769r71| amoul, pp.9-6; Matthew ofLdewsa, p.139; Kamal ad-Din, pp.643-44; william of Tyre, p.699#
60. Vinoexit and Abel, Bethléem. pp.10/-9, 118-20; Boase, Castles andKingdoms of the Crusading Kingdom, pp*89-86.
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also attraotad rallgioma eoomunltlaai Antoninus Martyr in about 970 
saw many claries and a monastery nearby and in about 808 there were 
reported to be priests, clerics, a*)nks wid Stylites living there.***
The town had a large Christian population whose payments to the 
authorities during the years of Muslim occupation had «isured that the 
church remained unharmed. But the local Christians were afraid that 
the arrival of the r ranks would lead the Muslims to destroy their church 
and they sent an appeal for protection to the leaders of the Crusade. 
Tancred and Baldwin of Le Bourg took a force of knights to Bethlehem, 
where they were weloosied by the citisens and escorted in ceremony to 
the church, over which Tancred*s banner was raised. The incident 
aroused anxiety among the other crusaders. lîsyaond of Aguilera, who 
was hostile to the hoxmsn-Licilian contingents, reported that this was 
one of the chief matters discussed at a meeting; of leaders before the 
attack on Jerusalem. Tancred was all%;ed to have seised Bethlehem and 
flown his banner over the church, *et super eccleei&m IkMsinicae 
Hativitatis. quasi super eommwem domum. vexillum suum. posuisset'. 
although the evidence for Tancred*a occupation of Bethlehem indicates 
rather that it was the citisens who were responsible for raising the 
banner.*^* fhe crusaders' concern reappeared later when Tancred looted 
the Temple of Our Lord.*^* But Tanored's reasoning semas to have been
61. Itinera Aierosol.,mitana. pp.107, 303#
62. Bartolf of Hangis, p.909f Fulcher of Chartres, pp#27&-80; Ralph of Caen, p.683; 'Tudebodus imitatu*', p#217; Albert of Aix,pp.461-62; Raymond of Aguilera, p. 121.
63. Lee above p.22 . A similar incident (William of Tyre, p#141) had 
occurred previously at the siege of Tarsus, when Tancred had raised his banner over the captured city.
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quite oonelstent. He did not, in spite of his felloes' appréhension, 
oonsider Bethlehem legitimate spoil, sinoe it was a Christian ohuroh.
The Temple, on the other hand, was Muslim property which be might 
justly seise as his own and loot. It is, however, possible that 
Tanored's involvement in the occupation of Bethlehem did have the effect 
of helping Bishop Amulf of Marturano, believed to have been his 
chaplain, to acquire the church of Bethlehem. He is said to have 
promieed support for Amulf of Rohes' wish to beoome patriarch of 
Jerusalem in return for s bishopric at Bethlehem. But his death or 
capture at the tine of the battle of Asealon put an end to his own 
ambitions.*** Instead, a priory cf canons «as set up at the church 
of the Nativity, apparently subject to the Holy Sepulchre. In 1110 
the bouse was raised to the rank of a cathedral church, at the initia­
tive of King Baldwin I who had been crowned at Bethlehem. At the time 
he put the idea to the church of Jerusalem, Patriarch Dalmbert was 
contesting the patriarchal chair with Lvremar and when in 1107, two 
years after Daimbert's death (June 1109), Archdeacon Amulf and Dean 
Aicard went to the Holy See to persuade the pope that Lvremar's sub­
séquent election as patriarch was irregular, they also sought permission 
for the creation of the new diooese. The scheme received approval and 
the envoys retumed to Syria. They were followed in Autumn 1107 by 
Archbishop Gibelin of Arles, who proceeded to confirm the choice of 
Asoetin, cantor of the Holy sepulchre, as the new bishop and to reduce 
the former see of Asealon, at that time still in Muslim hands, to the
64. Raymond of Aguilera, p.129f William of Tyre, p.369*
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status of a parish ohuroh, subject to Bethlehem. In 1110 King 
Baldwin I rehearsed the details of these arrangements when he endowed 
the new cathedral with lands.
13# Hebron.
As the traditional burial place of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and 
their wives, Hebron was a major religious site long before Christianity 
was officially recognised by the Byssntine emperor, with a sanctuary 
built by Herod Agrippa, and even during the time of persecution local 
Christians had set up an archbishop and priests there. The Christian 
basilica was destroyed by the Muslims, but the sanctuary remained and 
became a mosque and a wealthy, efficiently-organised centre of 
pilgrimage. It was patronised by Muslim dignitaries and especially 
by the Fatimid caliphs of %ypt and their governors in Syria.**"
In 1099 the Christian army quickly oooupied the land as far as the 
Jordan and the Dead üca, including Hebron. Godfrey of Bouillon in 
1100 gave the castle to Gerard of Avesnes as a reward for his services, 
together with a fief of 100 marks.*?" The chroniclers of the first 
Crusade eay nothing about the fate of the mosque, but the author of the 
account of the diecovery of the patriarchs' relics at Hebron reported 
that Hebron had been despoiled by Peter of Karbonne, the archbishop of
6). fulcher of Chartres, pp.384-89; william of Tyre, pp.472-74#for the chronology of this period, see J.G# Howe, 'Paschal II and the relation between the spiritual and temporal powers in the kingdom of Jerusalem', speculum.xxxii (1957), pp.489-88.
66. 'Traetatus de inventions sanctorum patriarohorum*, pp.304-6, 309; Palestine under the Moslems, pp# 309-19.
67# Albert of Aix, pp#9l6, 923-24#
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Apamem. By Ju&a 1112, tha first appssranas of Prior Raitisr, thsrs
was a house of Augustinian canons at Hebron# xiainer is said to have
68attracted many canons to his church by his great piety* *
The most momentous incident in the history of the church was the 
discovery in June 1119 of the bones of the patriarchs. The story was 
written down by an unknown canon at the request of the church and with 
the assistance of the two chief protagonists, iàubprior Odo and an 
enterprising canon called Arnold. The discovery of the relics caused 
great excitement among Jews, Christians and Muslims alike and no doubt 
gave the pilgrim traffic to Hebron a considerable boost.*^" In 1166 
Hebron became the seat of a new bishopric, whose first occupant was 
Reginald, the nephew of the late Patriarch Fulcher.?^"
14# Lt Lemuel of Mw&tjoie.
The foundation of Lt La«mel of Mont joie has been discussed xn some 
detail by H. Mayer in his analysis of a charter of II89 to the house. 
The hill of an-Rabi amwil north-west of Jerusalem, traditionally the 
burial place of the Prophet oaacel, was called Mons Oaudii (uontjois) 
by the armies of the First Crusade who saw from it the city of Jerusalem 
for the first time.?*" Pre-Crusade sources indicate that there was a
68. 'Traetatus de inventione sanctorum patriarohorum', pp#309-10.The looting would have been after the capture of Apamea on 14th. September 1106. Cart, gén. nos.29,28. See Lnlart, Monuments das croisés .ii# pp. 128-33 for a description of the church.
69# 'Traetatus ds inventione sanctorum patriarohorum', pp. 310-14#Lee also 'Un nouveau récit de l'invention des patriarches Abraham, Isaac et Jacob', ed. C. Kohler, hOL.iv (I896}.
70. billiam of Tyre, p#944#
71. Mayer, 'Gankt ^amuel', pp# 36-37#
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monastery there from at least the reign of the Lmperor Justinian 
and indeed among the later Latin abbey's possessions «as a pises of 
land held from the time of Muslim rule.?^* Premonstratensian 
tradition dates the foundation of the Latin house to 1141.?^ * But 
this is disproved by two other sources. Ik til Mayer edited the 11Ô9 
charter, only the version given by bt Bernard «as known. In a letter 
written to the abbot of Prémontré, usually dated to II90, the Abbot of 
Clairvaux said that the place called Lt Lemuel had been given to the 
Cistercians by the late King Baldwin, together with 1,000 gold pieces 
for building purposes. The king in question was almost certainly 
Baldwin II. But the Cistercians bad given both the land and the money 
to the Premonstratensian Order. In II89 the eight-year old King 
Baldwin V, confirming the Premonstratensian abbey's possessions, 
declared that his great-great grandfather, Baldwin II, had given the 
mountain and its territory to the Premonstratensian canons of 3t ^mauel. 
This would have been between the years 1121, when the Order was founded, 
and 1131, when the king died. As Mayer has pointed out, the two 
versions are hot irreconcilable, for the decision to give St Samuel to 
the Preaonatratensians would have to be approved by the king of 
Jerusalem. It is perhaps worth mentioning also that the 1189 charter 
said that Baldwin II*s gift to the canons was the hill and its land, 
which may mean that they were already in possession of the church 
itself, distinguishing it from other, secular property.?**
72. Mayer, 'Lankt usmuel', pp. 37, 70; ^lart, .^ ionuments des croisés ^ii, p.278.
73# Baokmund, Monasticon Premonstratens# i. p#40>.
74. Pat. Lat. cclii, col.494; Mayer, 'sankt Samuel',pp.39# 67-71.
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19# Lb Joseph and H#b#kkuk.
John of Ihelin's referwoe In his 'Livre* to an abbot of 3t
Joseph of Arimathia, or Ran tie, and an abbot of bt Habakkuk of Canti?^*
has misled some historians into thinking that two separate houses
existed. Thus J. Pzoesr and k. Renvenistl showed two ohurohes on their
map of crusader Palestine, one, Lt Habakkuk, a little to the north of
76Lydda and the other, St Joseph, further north-east. It is clear,
however, from twelfth century sources and from the evidence of the 
Premonstratensian Order that there was only one abbey. The abbot 
himself in 1160 used both dedications of his church.??* John of Ibelin 
is in fact the only authority from the crusader period who distinguished 
two abbeys, but he was writing in the thirteenth cstitury when the canons 
do not seem to have been in the Holy Lwad and may not have bmmi there 
at all during his lifetime. The error obviously arose because of the 
double dedication. And diffieultiee in locating the abbey have sub- 
sequsntly increased the confusion. It lay in the diocese of Lydda. 
Contemporaries said variously that the anoisnt and holy chapel of 
Lt Habakkuk lay in the plain outside Hamleh, outside Jaffa and by the 
road to Rsmleh and, simply, at Jaffa.?** Positive identification has 
80 far proved impossible. Authors of modem topographical works have
79# John of Ibelin, 'Livre', p.4l6.
76. J. Prawer and M. Ssnvenisti, 'Crusader Palestine', uheet 12/lX of the Atlas of Israel.
77# William of Tyre, p.803; 'Gigeberti Continuatio Valcellensis',P#460; Cart. Lt-sép.. no.64; Baokmund, Monastieon Premonstratensei, p.404#
78. Ralph of Coggeshall, p.43; itinéraires k Jérusalem, pp.192, 229; 
Ambroise, p.409#
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differed in their location of the abbey. The real difficulty ariaee 
because of the association with Ariaathia, for writers throughout the 
centuries were bewildered by the number of places in Palestine bearing 
a similar name, such as Armathea Gophim, âsmatha, Ramah, Huma, Arima, 
Ksmphis and Hamleh. Increasingly Ramleh, although it actually seems 
to have been founded by the Muslims, became favoured as the site of 
Arimathia.?^" But of the various sugg estions that have been offered 
for SS Joseph and Habakkuk, the place today called hi Keniseh is the 
most likely location. It lay quite close to the road from Jaffa to 
lydda and the name actually means 'the church*. There are the 
remains of a crusader tower there, considered locally to have been a
dochurch. This is the site accepted by the Premonstratensian Order. *
The Premonstratensian abbey of SS Joseph and Habakkuk is said to 
have been founded in 1136 by Abbot Amalrio of Jfloreffe, who had bemi an 
ardent preacher of the crusade in f'ranoe and Flanders. At Pope Innocent 
II's request he continued hie mission in the Holy Lmad, accompanied by 
a number of canons, and was asked by the patriarch of Jerusalem to found 
a house. Amalrie himself was the first abbot and the house became a 
daughter of Flormffe.***
79* Quirin, P.wriBtion d, 1# Jud—  i, pp.48-5);ladw Mo»lww. PP»10>6.
80. C.B. Condwr and H.H. Kitohanar, aurwjf of tiaatWB Palaattna» daao^a OB «ha TopoMrwto. OroaMPlur. aydroaraithjr and Ar.baaol.ar ii, p.26i|df la Palaatiao» 3aaari. r. p«Mgi Bookwrnd, ilOBaatiooB Pr#M#*ra«aB#«.i. p.404.
81. 'l\mdatio Monasterii Uratiae Dei', pp.688-09; Baokmund, Wonaatieon 
DüggSÊim&mg#,!# p*397idogmatical diplomatiea, ed. C.U Hugo, no.84. The foundation may in fact have taken place a few years later than the date attributed to it. A list of the abbote of Floreffe compiled in the late four­teenth oentury gave Amalric as the second abbot of Floreffs and said that his predecessor died in I140. But the list was somewhat om%- fused, for Amalric *s successor was said to have ruled thirty-six years, which would date his rule 1138-1174# Lee *Le **Catalogus Abbatum Floreffiansium** de Pierre de liérsnthals*, pp.233-35#
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16* Palmmrea.
In # letter of King Ammlrio to Pope Alexander III in about 1170, 
a man named Gormond was called the advocate, patron and founder of the 
abbey of Palmarea.*^* He was given no title, but he must have been of 
mature years in 1136 when the abbot of Palmarea witnessed the transaction 
by which King Fulk received Bethany from the Holy s e p u l ch re .u or mo nd  
was still alive when Amalric *s letter was writt»* The only other clues 
to his identity are that Palmarea lay to the east of Haifa on the river 
and that the abbey may have been subject to the bishop of Tiberias.**"
Its founder may have had some connection with the geographical area of 
the archdiocese of Nasareth and indeed from 1154 to 1171 we find a 
i^rmundus Tiberiadsnais in documents concerning Galilee and its lords 
and increasingly in royal charters. He seems to have been lord of 
Bethsan from about 1160 and a prominent member of Amalric'a court and 
was almost certainly the founder of Palmarea.*^"
By about 1170 the abbey had been abandoned for some time. The 
wording of the documents to be examined concerning the projected 
establisbmwit of a Cluniac community there makes it clear that there 
had been only one abbot, presumably xülias, who appeared in 1138, and 
that because after his death the abbey's possessions had been dissipated 
and the present abbot had neglected his duties, the place was in a bad
62. CMrtes ds Cluny, no.4234.
83. Cart. ut-Léu.. no.33.
64. Map, 'Crusader Palestine'; Chartes de QImx u» no.42 37#
89# üageata Hegni Hierosolymitani 1097-1291, oomp. H. Rbhricht,
Ï S é t 354,355,361a,366,368,400,412,413,4l6, 
447-50,452,453; J, La Monte and N. Downs, 'The Lords of Bethsan in the Kingdoms of Jerusalem and Cyprus', Medievalia st 
Huaaniatica.vi (1950), pp.6l-63.
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oondition. The two surviving letters shisb deal with the installa­
tion of Cluniacs are not precisely dated, but it eeeas that Theobald, 
the prior of the Cluniao house of 3t Amulf of Crepy, who visited the 
Holy Land in 116), suggested to King Amalric that wince Cluny did not 
yet have a house in the Kingdom of Jerusalem, Palmares would be a 
suitable site. Amalric approved of the idea and having consulted 
Gormond, the founder of Falmarea, asked the pope to send a number of 
Cluniac monks to revive the abbey. Thepope duly ordered local prelates 
to inspect Palmares*s charters to ascertain whether it was a proprietary 
church of the Holy Gee, whereupon they should grant it to Cluny. If 
it was found to be subject to the church of Tiberias, they were to make 
sure that the bishop's rights were not damaged. * The outcome of 
these negotiations is not known, though the letters concerning the 
project were evidently forwarded to Cluny; the arrival of Cluniaos to 
colonise Palmares is not recorded. But J. Prawer, in his article on 
the colonising activities of the Franks, has drawn attention to the 
connection between the abbey of Mount Thabor, which had once olaimed to 
have adopted Cluniao customs, and Palmares. Xn IlSO it was said that 
the present abbot of Mount Thabor, John, had formerly been prior at 
Palmares. It is clear, moreover, that Thabor had established
a Latin settlement at the tow.*?" Prawer has suggested that the land 
used for the settlement, originally given to the Holy aepulchre, even­
tually came into the posession of Palmares and passed to the Cluniacs
66. Chartes de Clunjy. nos.4234 , 4237 snd p*590*
87# 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.19.
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of Mount Thabor baoauaa th# ravivai of that monaatary warn undartiüLan
88by them# * But thaaa auggaations are not oonfiraed by any positive 
evidence. The installation of local Cluniacs at Palmarea would have 
been the obvious and most convenient course, but at the time Cluny 
itself does not seem to have acknowledged Mount Thabor as a member of 
its community. It may be that when the delegated agents eame to carry 
out the pope's instructions, they discovered Mount Thabor to be Cluniao 
and assigned the revival to the monks. But it is also possible that 
kount Thabor ' s incorporation of the smaller house as a priory and the 
appointment of one of its monks to rule there was not the oonaequence 
of these negotiations, but so independent decision, because of Falmarea*s 
complete decay or because the original project failed.
17. Gt Lasarus of Bethany.
The church over the tomb of Lt Lasarus at Bethany, an important 
pilgrim shrine from the earliest days of Christianity, was given to the 
canons of the Holy Lepulchre by Patriarch Amulf when he confirmed the 
re^larisation of the chapter in 1114-*^* In February 1138 the canons 
granted it to King i'^ ilk and Queen kelisende in return for the casai of 
Thecaa. The Queen had been seeking a suitable site for a new royal 
foundation for some time, with the intention of installing her younger 
sister Yvette as its abbess. Yvette was at the time eighteen years old
88. J. Prawer, 'Colonisation activities in the kingdom of Jerusalem*, 
H w  d. phlloteai» .« d’bi»toir..nlx (1951), pp.1108-11.
89» c « rt. 00, 25»
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and a nun at St Anna's in Jsrusalsm and the Queen did not think it 
fitting that a princess should obey a lower-born eoman# To assist 
the new ooaaunity the Holy Sepulchre aleo granted property, easalia. 
peasants snd Bedouins and freed the house from the payment of all 
tithes. Un 10th. February 1143 the exchange and the foundation were 
approved by Pope Celestine II and in 1144 King Baldwin III confirmed 
that the pope had raised the house to an abbey.
It would appear that nuns were brought from St Anne's to serve 
in the new convent, since Yvette was among them. she remained as an 
ordinary nun under the rule of the first abbess, Matilda, an elderly 
woman who died a short time afterwards. Queen Melisende then carried 
out her original intention and with the consent of the patriarch of 
Jerusalem and the convent, had Yvette appointed as abbess. The Queen 
was particularly generous to her foundation, giving it ornaments, books 
and rich materials for the church and clothing for the nuns. She had 
the whole monastery fortified against Muslim sttacks.^*
1Ô. St Katherine of Montgisard.
The place called wontgisard by the /'ranks was the ancient Geser,
Tell el-Djeser, south-east of naaleh. It has been suggested that the 
priory , there, dedicated to st /Catherine, was founded to com­
memorate the battle between the Franks and saladin on 25th. November 1177»
90. Ulliam of Tyre, pp*6>9-700| Cart». St-s4p.. nos. 19,33,34.
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St Katherine's @ey#^*" The prioress was subject to the bishop of 
Lydda.^^* But the hietory of this house and its fate after 110? are 
unknown.
19. St Paul.
According to an itinerary written in about 1l8? there was a house 
of white monks, which may mean Augustinian canons rather than Cistercians, 
dedicated to St Paul, as one left Jerusalem by the 'Gate of Tiberias 
But this is the only reference to this church.
20. St Mary Magdalene in Acre.
The Cistercian convent of St nary Magdalene in Acre was mentioned 
for the first tins in 1222. According to the Geneaology of Friburg, 
it was the daughter of the monastery of Laurum in Greece, in the diocese 
of Constantinople. But there is no other evidence for this and it has 
recently been shown that Laurum was probably the abbey of Daphne, founded 
in 1211.^** If, then, St Mary Magdalene was Daphne's daughter-house, 
it must have been founded between this date and 1222.^^* The abbey in
91# Aillima of Tyre, p. 1044# C. Clemont-Ganneau, 'Mont Gisart etTall it.cu.il d'AMiiëolofi# pp.352-59,365.
92. John of Ibelin, 'Livre*, p.4l6.
93# Itinéraires a Jérusalem. p#27#
94# Crjjr. Cist. Tomus. pp.219-20# J. Richard, "*Laurum**i Une abbaye cistercienne fantème', B^^cxxix (1971), pp#409-10.
95# Dpcunsnts nouveaux servant de preuves é l'hiaipif# de l'ile de 
ed, L. De Mas Latrie, no.1.
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A W  had two daught#r-hou#e#$ one in Tripoli and another in
Biooeia in C/prua*^^*
21. üt ;eor#:e of Lehaene.
The caaal of St George of Lebaene lay between Acre and the town 
of Saphet and gave ite name to the fief of St Caorga. Bj 1231 there 
waa an abbey of den^clotine aaonka t h e r e . T h e  ruina of thia houae, 
a ehureh» oloiatara and a tower, atill eziet.^^* hut nothing more la 
known of the abbey and it ia now olear that the varioua oleriea 
previoualy thought to belong to St George of Lebaene were in fact 
oanona of the ohuroh of St George in .uatiooh.^^*
22. Troia Ombrea.
The Auguatinian abbey of St Mary Troia Ombrea lay near Ramleh and
100waa eubject to the biahop of Igrdda. * Ita hietory in the twelfth 
century ia oompletely obaeure, but it would appear that the dualin 
invaaion of 1167 drove the nune from their houae to the city of Aore. 
The abbey and all ite poeaeaaiona reappear in 1237 ## the property of 
the priory of 3t dary and All sainte in Aore, evidently ite auooeseor.
)6. Statute Capitulorum Generaiium Ordinia Ciatercienaia. ed. J.h. Caniva» 11, p.214-57 (12JJ).
97» Itloarmirw k J^raaalaw. p.iogt W #  Colontaa fwaaa—  dasyrie au aIXo at AlJle aieolee. pp.4^4^.
96. Benveniati, The Cruaadare m  the doly Land, p.3)3.
99. See the liete of monaatie pereonnel below p. 267.
100. John of Xbelin, 'Livre*, p.416.
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By 1231 thia priory waa auffaring axtram# poverty, whieh it hoped to 
relieve by aeouring the gift of a ohuroh in the arohdiooe of Aoerenaa
ia Italy# In 1237 the pope oonfiraed all ite righta and poaaeaaioaa,
102liating propertiea and revenuea in Syria, Cyprus and Italy. *
23# St John the f,vmngeliat.
The priory of 3t John the hvangeliat waa built by the Franks on the 
site of a Byaaatine ohuroh in the town of Haaleh. **han the uualias 
finally recaptured Haaleh the ohuroh beoaae the ehief taoaqua and for a 
long time Christiana were forbidden aoceea to it.^^^* Nothing ia known 
of the Latin convent there in the crusader period, except that its prior 
waa subject to the bishop of Igrdda.^^^*
24# Hepentiree.
The nuns called the nepentiea by John of Xbelin were subject to the 
biahop of Acre.^^^* As their seal bore the inaoription s. MULIhR (UU) 
fLhfaKTIU (a) ACCüB (AKSIIM) and the image of St Mary Magdalene, the
101. Gregory XX no s.4007,4000.
102. Gregory IX, no. 4013#
103# Guerin, Leaoription de la riaeatifte# Jud4# i, pp#37-391 inlart, monuments des croisée.ii. pp. 330-31.
104. John of Xbelin, 'Livre*, p.416.
109# John of Xbelin, 'Livre', p*4l6.
106. G. Lchluaberger, Sigillographie de l'Orient latin, p.129.
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ooMunity muet be dietinguiehed from the Cietoroian convent of 
St Magdalene in Acre and apparently aleo from another house aeeociated 
with thia aaint. A document of 1223 whereby the Cistercian abbeae 
rented a house in Montmusard from the lioapitallera referred to the 
Magdalene, which although it was in the vicinity of her convent was 
evidently not the e^ne place. And an itinerary cf about 1280 listed 
both the Repentiras and the Magdaleyne# which was probably thia same 
third b o u s e . L i t t l e  ia knovA of the Repenties. In 1261 John 'a 
Aaudeo, executor of the will of a certain William da Porta, sought the 
consent of the ranciecana, the Carmelites, the lepers of St Laaarua 
and the sororum repenti turn for the sale of a bouse originally bequeathed 
to them all and in 1264 the will of Saliba, a oitiaen of Acre, left
lOâmoney both to fc. Marie Magdalene and to the aororibus Repentitarum. *
II. The County of Tripoli*
1. Belmont.
The Cistercian abbey of Belmont lay south-east of Tripoli on a 
mountain ridge, commanding a view of the sea and surrounding country. 
Archaeological evidence suggests that it was built in the twelfth 
century on the site of an older Greek church. And when, after the fall 
of the crusader states to the Mamluka,Greek monks demanded that the 
abbey should be returned to them, their request was granted.
Belmont was the first Cistercian foundation in the holy Land, a daughter
107. Cart, geo., no.lS20| Itinéraires a Jerusalem, pp.233-36.
108. Chartes de Terre Bainte, no.33; Cart. g4n.. no.3103.
109. iUilart, 'L*abbaye de Belmont*, pp.2,4#
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of the mbhey of Lorlmond. Ite foundation charter ia aaid to have been 
dated jOth* May 1137* Belmont itaelf had two daugbter-houaea in the 
diooeae of Tripoli, Lalvatio, founded in II61, and tit Joha in Keoore, 
founded in II69, although nothing more ia known about then, and another 
in Cyprus, the abbey of Beaulieu* In II67 the Holy Trinity of
aefeoh in Sicily wai also affiliated*
2. St Michael in Tripoli*
The earliest reference to the Auguatinian priory of St Michael 
dates from June II84 when Prior ailliam witnessed a charter of Count 
Hayncmd of Tripoli* Another prior acted as the envoy of the bishop 
of Tripoli to the Holy See in bis dispute with the Hospital of St John.^^** 
In 1244 Pope Innocent IV had heard of a dispute between the biahop and 
St Michael's over the election of one of the canons as prior and in 
1233 a vacancy in the earns poet was again brought to his attention*
Innocent now confirmed the appointment of a Ciatercimn monk made by 
the bishop of Tripoli in hie capacity as diocesan o r d i n a r y * ^ ^ B u t  
apart from these few referenoea, the history of thia houae ia unknown*
110. Cist., Toaua. p.139* In 1237 istkt# yrd. Ciat.. ii. p.173-23(1237)) Belmont sought permission from the General Chapter at Citeaux to found a daughter-houae at a place called Pyrga in Cyprus. In 1224 it had con tested the poaaession of the oaaal of Perego, whieh waa no doubt the same place, with William da Olivet, a knight of Nicosia, and its claim waa upheld (Bonoriua III, no.310d|Gregory IX, no.1004). This may have been the site of Beaulieu*In 1238 (Stat. Qrd. Ciat.^ii. p.193-41 (1233)) the abbey aleo sought permission to affiliate the nuimury at Ipiacopia in Cyprus.
111. White, Latin monaatioiarn. pp.179-77#
112. Cart, gén.i nos.676,1006; Innocent III, no.73#
113# Innocent IV, noa.737»70l6.
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3. St Sergiu# of Glb#j#t.
The Cieteroien abbey of St sergiue erne founded at the initiative 
of two monk# of La Ferte making viaitatione in Syria. They diaeuaaed 
with Biahop Vaaaal of Oibelat the poaaibility of installing Ciateroiana 
at the abbey he had been building. It lay outside Oibelat on a 
mountain near the «*#, but has not so far been identified. Vaeaal, 
whose previous attempts to persuade Cistereians from other houses in 
the Last to live there had failed beoauae their numbers were already so 
few, offered them the house. One of the monks, Giles, remained in the 
Last to make a report on the suitability of the site, but in September 
1231 Vassal sent him back to La Forte with a letter inviting that abbey 
to aooept St e^rgitts and its possessions. In 1233 the Biahop oonfiraed 
his gift and in September 1238 Guy Lmbriaoo, the lord of Oibelet, 
oonfiraed it on hie own b e h a l f # ^ T h a t  same year the General Chapter 
at Clteaux charged the abbots of Belmont and Jubin with the task of 
installint the monks destined for St ^ergiua at the church.
4. St Mary magdalene.
In the thirteenth century there waa at Tripoli a Cistercian convent 
dedicated to St Uary Magdalene. It was mentioned in the account of 
I VO le Breton, at the time provincial of the Lominiean Order in the Holy 
land, of the appearance of St Cominlc to a sick nun of that bouse, whose 
illness was thereby miraculously cured# The anecdote referred aleo to
114* 'Chartes de l'abbaye cistercienne de st-scrge de Oiblet mi Syrie', ed. k. Petit, MSNaF. série v, viii (1367), pp.23-26.
113# iütat. Ord. Ciat*.li. pp* 192-36 (1238)*
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the abbot of a Cieteroien aoaaetery ae the vieitator of the oonvemt.
Thie «as moet probably the abbot of B e l m o n t . B u t  3t Mary 
Magdalene may in fact have been the daughter of the convent of the 
aame name in Acre. If eo, it would have been in exietence by 12>S 
when the General Chapter ordered an investigation into Belmont's claim 
to the affiliation of the house in Acre. The claim was quashed as a 
result of this enquiry and the oonvent and its daughter-houses at 
Tripoli and Nicosia were adopted as daughters of Clteaux.^*?"
III. The Frincipalily of Antioch.
1. it Paul in Antioch.
The monastery of bt Paul lay in the eastern part of the city of 
Antioch above the gate whieh by the twelfth century had taken its name 
from it.^^^* it Paul's seems to have existed b^ore the First Crusade.
It was mentioned in 943 by Mas'udi, who called it lair al Baraghith, 
the Convent of the Bugs.^^^* U« Bar Here has olaimed that St Paul's 
was a Latin monastery even before the capture of Antioch in IO961 
according to a thirteenth or fourteenth century manuscript, St Nareas 
translated the statutes of the house, composed by a certain Verencier, 
identifiable as Berenger, a disciple of the early eleventh century monk 
william of Dijon. Verencier was said to have ruled the monastery
116. Vitae jfratrtm Ordinia Praedicatorum. ed. B.M. aeichert. #onumenta orainl. m A r m  Ht.loytc. 1, pp.88.f2.
117. pp.1%6-57 (123SJ. 214-57 {12»).
118. Kllli.* of fyr*, p.173. à w  a.jr, I.» Colonl.. friou... pl«> facing p.326 and p.327#
119. Palestine under the Moelems. p.368.
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12Ûaccording to the Benediotlne Rule. * Whatever the authenticity 
of thia etory, there «as certainly a Latin community at the house by 
1108 w h ^  an abbot witnessed one of Tmored's charters.
2. St Simeon.
There is evidence that one of the monasteries at Antioch dedicated
to St Simeon was served by Latin monks. It lay between the city and
the sea, high in the mountains. In December 1139 Patriarch Ralph oD
Antioch, having been disposed by a council held under the presidency
of the papal legate, Alberic of Ostia, was immured in this monastery.
In July 1224 Pope Ilonorius III wrote that he had heard complaints from
the monks that the oount of Tripoli had made undue financial demande
of them and had turned them out of their abbey, installing other monks 
123in their place. * But there were several convents also dedicated to 
St oimeon and occupied by clergy of the Lastem churohes.^^^* nothing 
more positive is known of the Benedictine house.
3. St George in Antioch.
St George's has been confused with the abbeys of Jubin outside 
Antioch and St George of Lebaene neai Acre.^^* But it can now be
120. Berliere, 'Lee anciens monastères bènédiotins', pp.360-61.
121. wcummti sull# relamimi coll' oriente, no.3.
122. William of Tyre, pp.686, 774.
123. Analtota.jiovitti»e Spieilegii aol#s##R#is altera ccntinuatio. ed. J.B. Pitrm i, p.986, no. 31.
124. See J. ffasrallah, 'Couvents de la Syrie du nord portant le nom de 
Simeon', Syria,xliz (1972).
123. Regeeta Regni Hierosolrmiterni and Additamentum. no.199.
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shown that Jubln waa not dadioatad to lit Qaorga and that whll# Labasno 
was a Bsnsdiotins Iiouss, unknown before the thirteenth oentury, the
126convent in question was served by canons and was in existence by 1140* *
The identification is completed by a letter of March 1294 in which Pope 
Innocent IV ordered the patriarch of Antioch to (Trant the Auguetinian 
abbey to the bishop of Laodicea, a see in partibua infideliuai he was 
to retain it during his lifetime, or until Laodieea was restored to the 
Christians.
3t George's may have been the church mentioned by William of Tyre, 
which lay near the west gate of Antioch, the Gate of St George; when 
Patriarch Daimbert of Jerusalem sought refuge with Prince doheeond in 
1102 he wae ^iven the church of Jt George, said to be below Antioch,
with its rich estates and revenues. *
4. a m  d« 1»
The existence of the monastery of Gt Mary de la Larriéré is xnown
from a deed of II63 whereby Abbot iiobert sold land at Antioch to the
Hospital of St John.^^* d# iihbrieht located this house at Kursat.^^*
5# Jubin.
Ihitil J. Richard's recent edition of Jubin's foundation charter
126# Cart# t^t—yép# * no.pO# Gee also the lists of monastic personnel below P.267T
127. Innocent IV, no.73^7,
12Ô# t»iiliam of Tyre, pp. 173,439) A*y, Lee Colonies franques, plan facing p. 326.
129. Cart# «gén.. no.631.
130# Hegesta aaaai hiemaoUmitani. Additamentum. no#635#.
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of 1214, this sbboy was boliovsd to have been dedicated to St Georg*#
The confusion seems to have arisen because of a faulty reading; of a
charter of 1186 whereby the abbey of wt Gregory on Montana ligra was
given to the Hospital of 5t John* The dedication was read as 5t
George and the abbey identified with Jubin, one of many religious
houses, Greek, and Latin, in the area, to the north of Antioch*
Contemporaries called the Cistercian abbey simply Jubin; on the few
1 32occasions that a dedication was u^ed, it was called at Mary's.
Before 1214 there was a Latin oomoBunity at Jubin, which had rights 
in Cyprus granted by chiy of Lusignan in August 1194# Patriarch Peter 
of Antioch,(the former abbot of the Cistercian house of Lucedio in 
Xtalyj wi^^-' to found a community of his Order and offered the churches 
of Montana Nigra the opportunity to adopt the Cistercian Rule. His 
invitation was accepted by Jubin and in September 1214 the Patriarch 
gave his consent and allowed Cistercian monks to enter the abbey to 
carry this out# He went on to ensure his own juriddictlon over the 
reformed community and to make arrangements for the payment of tithes.
In August 1219 Bope Innocent III took it under the protection of the
131. Montana Nigra was the popular name for Mount Amanus. See *i 111am of Tyr.» PP.168,660| C. C^an, i. iH>rd à l*<BOa«i. do. oMiMM-—  1. " T i M l M u W  frmou. d'Aatioofc*. p.565i itlol»gd. 'L'abbaye de Jubin', pp.69-70.
132. The sole exoeption was a reference in the proceedings of the General Chapter of Clteaux iStat. Grd. Cist.,ii. p#47-62(1225)) when a petition was heard from Gt George of Jubin to celebrate the anni­versary of Patriarch Feter of Antioch and bt George's Lay. I am indebted to Mr. P. King of the University of Lt Andrews for allowingme to see a copy of a manuscript from Dijon which he and his eolleaguee are editing, recording payments from Cistercian houses to Cltemix.
Here the abbey appears simply as Jubin.
133. Richard, 'L'abbaye du Jubin', pp.69-67, 69-7O.
J
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Holy See, confirming the Cistercians in all their possessions.^^* 
Patriarch Peter evidently put the abbey into the hands of La Ferté and 
not, as L. Janauachek believed, Lucedios in 1238 Pope Gr^^ory IX 
stated that it was subject to La Ferté and in 1244 the abbot of La 
Ferté was ordered to transmit instructions from the General Chapter to 
Jubin.^^^* The Patriarch's memory continued to be venerated in the
abbey, which in 122) sought permission from the General Chapter to 
celebrate his anniversary.  ^^ *^
6. The Holy Cross de Carpita*
The Benediotlne convent of the Holy Cross de Carpita in Antioch
was in existence by March 12)7 when it received from Pope Alexander IV
permission to grant 100 days' indulgence to all penitents visiting the
ohuroh on the feasts of St Francis, St Antony and St Claire and on the
1 37seven days following. * After the fall of Antioch the nuns fled to 
Nicosia where in 1306 they were ordered by the pope to change their 
habit. They were known thereafter as the oonvent of St Mary of Tortosa 
and their house now possessed the image of the Virgin Mary, once kept 
at the cathedral of Tortosa, acquired by Abbess Lsobiva. This image
enow attracted gifts from the faithful to the new convent.
134* 'Contributi alls relazioni tra Genova e l'Oriente. Una lettera del Pontifioe Innooenzo III e un privile^ di Guido, Hè di Oerusalemme e Signore de Cipro*, ed. A. Ferreto, Giomale ligustioo%xxi (1896), p.43#
135. Prig. Cist. Tomus. p.217; Stat. Ord. Ciat.,ii. p.204-50 (1244); Gregory IX, no.4020.
136. Stat. Ord. Ciet..ii. p.47-62 (1223).
137# Alexander IV, no.1777.
138. Francesco Amadi i, p.292.
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7* 3t Lazarus In Antioch.
The only evidence that an abbey of Bwiediotine nuns dedicated
to St Lazarus existed in Antioch dates from 1264* In this year the
archdeacon of Antioch terminated a dispute over land between the con-
139vent and the abbey of Josaphat. Whether this oonvent had any
connection with the abbey of St Lazarus of Bethany is open to conjec­
ture. In 1296 that abbey, whose seat was at the time in Acre, had 
been granted to the Order of the Hospital, but, as we shall see, the 
gift met with great indignation.^^* The nuns had perhaps taken 
refuge in their house in Antioch and although the gift had been revoked
in the meantime, had not returned to Acre by 1264#
8, tiepentitiua.
In July 1293, twwty-seven years after the fall of Antioch, Pope 
Boniface VII granted an indulgence to the Benedictine prioress and nuns 
of the monastery called Repentitium. The convent had previously hew
established at Antioch, but was now living in Nicosia.
In July 1187 at Hattin in Galilee Saladin defeated almost the 
entire fighting force of the Kingdom of Jerusalem and followed up his 
victory by the capture of all the major cities except Tyre. Galilee 
was the first area to submit. The abbey on Mount Thabor, which had
139# Chartes de Terre Lainte. no.37.
140. Lee below pp.75-78.
141. Boniface VIII, no.309#
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withstood an earlier invasion of baladin's armies in 11Ô3, during whieh 
the neighbouring Greek, house was destroyed, was now itself captured ; 
Nassreth, powerless to offer resistance, fell two days after Hattin and 
all the Christians who had taken refuge in the church of the Annunciation 
were massacred; the cathedral at bebastea was looted and converted to 
a mosque, while the bishop, who three years earlier had preserved the 
oity fro# destruction by releasing Muslim captives, was taken prisoner.
He later succeeded in ransoming himself. Nablus fell late in July; 
Rsmleh, Bethlehem, St usmuel, Bethany and Hebron in late summer.
Hebron remained in Muslim hands thereafter. In October Jerusalem
itself fell and the Franks left.^^^* The Muslims dealt with the churches
inside the city in various ways# the Holy Sepulchre was closed immedia­
tely and its possessions end offerings end those of the Temple of Our 
Lord were given to two of Saladin *s nephews. It was soon reopened to 
pilgrims, who were charged for admission to the shrine. The patriarch 
of Jerusalem tried to cut off this source of revenue by excommunicating 
pilgrims. The church was eventually redeemed from the Muslims for 
40,000 gold pieces annually by the Syrians, into whose custody it was 
given, although Pope Clement III (d. March 1191} forbade Christians to 
visit the oity.^4*" In 1192 the treaty made between Richard I of 
kngland and Saladin guaranteed the Franks safe conduct to visit the 
Holy Sepulchre and among the third group of pilgrims was Bishop Hubert
142# Gillian of Tyr% p. 1120.
143# 'L'Lstoire de .racles', p.68; Chronicon Terras wsnctae. pp.231, 239-41; Abu Shsmah, pp.74, 80.
144# al-Maqrisi, lgL,ix, p.33; Hothelin, p#521; Alberic dee Trois Fontaines, p.ooO; 'Annales Stadenses', p.351#
J
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of Salisbury i who received the sultan's permission to bave two Latin
priests and two deacons installed and at Nasareth and Bethlehem, to be
maintained by the offerings of these ohurohes.^^^* The Greek patriarch
1d6was subsequently invited to administer the Holy sepulcre. * The
recovery of the Lome of the Hock was the cause of great joy among the
Muslims. The golden cross above it was tom down and the building
1d7.purified with rosewater brought from Damascus. Thereafter, as we
shall see, the Muslim authorities made strenuous efforts to retain 
oontrol over their mosque. In 1192 Saladin established a Shafi'ite 
college at St Anne's istder the administration of his future biographer, 
Haha'-ed-Din; in the reign of his nephew, Sultan al<#ku'assaa, St Mary 
of the Latins apparently also became a college of bhafi'ites.^^^*
The houses outside the city walls exposed to Muslim attacks, fared 
less well. Mount Sion may have suffered during the assault on 
Jerusalem in 118?, but it was given to c>yrian Christians and pilgrims 
were allowed access. There is evidence that repairs were made to the 
Room of the Last uupper in the early thirteenth century, but it seems 
likely that the destruction of the abbey was completed in 1219 #hen the 
Muslims demolished all fortified places in Jerusalem; it was certainly 
in ruins by about 1231.^*^* The abbey of St Mary of Josaphat was
145# Baha' ad-Din, p#3d1; Xtinerariun. p.436; Aabroise,cols. 326-27# 
146. Bar Hebraeus, p.327#
147# 'L'kstoire de brades', p. 104; Chronicon Terras Dsnctae. p#250; al-Maqrisi, p#33#
148# Abu'l Feda, p#66; Vincent and Abel, Jérusalem nouvelle, pp.683-84,
963.
149# Vincent and Abel, Jérusalem nouvelle, p.463.
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dismantled in II87 and the stones used to strengthen the city's forti­
fications. Ailbrsnd of Oldenburg saw Lyzisn Christians in the church 
in 1213.^^* deven years after the capture of Jerusalem the site of 
the Mount of Olives was given as waaf to Lheikh »ali-ed-Din and Imam 
Abu-l-Hasan by baladin and in 1200 the repair of the sanctuary was 
ordered. In 1213 the convent was reported to be in ruins, while the 
ohuroh itself was being used as a mosque.
Having fled from their churches in 1187 the Latin ooamtmiities of 
the Kingdom of Jerusalem ware than faced by two alternative courses of 
action# they could either leave the Holy Land altogether and seek 
shelter in burope, or they could take refuge in one of the cities still 
in Christian hands and await an opportunity to return to their churches. 
Although Tripoli was not captured, part of the nearby community of 
Pslnont apparently fled to bicily. This seems to be the explanation 
for the existence of Belmont's daughter-house, the Holy Trinity of 
Hefech, <mce believed to have been in the diocese of Tripoli itself.
A thirteenth century account reported that monks fleeing from oyria had 
been given the church of Lt ksry at aefesio by the bishop of Agrigento; 
and at a legal inquest over this church in 1259-1260 a witness said that 
over sixty years Before he had seen Cistercian monks, who claimed to 
have been installed by Bishop Bartholomew of Agrigento, translated to 
the see of Palermo in 1191. In 1271 a bull of Pope Innocent III, dated 
November II98 and addressed to the abbot and brothers of the Holy Trinity 
at Hefesio, declared that the monks had been transferred to aefesio and
150. i^moul, p.208; Peregrinatores medii aevi guattuor. p.187.
Vincent and Abel, Jéruss 
medii aevi quattuor. p#1151# alem nouvelle. pp#403M; Pereierinatores
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oonfinMd both their poeaeeeione and their independenoe from the biahop
of Agrigen to. The bull warn attested by the ohuroh'a oommander, the
oantor of Belmont. And at about the same time as the foundation of
efeaio, refugee nuns from Syria were given the ohuroh of St Miohael
at Prisai in Sicily. It was been suggested that they came from a
152.oonvent dedicated to St Mary Magdalene in Tripoli apparently for no 
other reason than that such a convent is mentioned in Cistercian sources. 
But while there is no evidence for it in the twelfth century, a St Mary 
Magdalene, as has been seen, certainly existed in Tripoli in the 
thirteenth century.^^^* The fugitive nuns may actually have come from 
a convent about which we know nothing. The Augustinian chapter of 
bebastea seems to have taken refuge at its priory at Nemours in France, 
where in December 1188 the canons of both churches were received into 
papal protection by Clement III.^^*" The cernons of S3 Joseph and 
habakkuk also osnnot be traced in the wkst after 118?. In 1211 Abbot 
Gervase of Prémontré wrote to John of drienne, the new king of Jerusalem, 
requesting his protection for the brothers of St Lemuel, who in spite of 
all adversities had not abandoned their religious profession; the 
brothers of S3 Joseph and Habakkuk were not mentioned. In 1217, when 
he evidently had hopes that the territorial conquests of the fifth 
Crusade would include the abbeys of S3 Joseph and Habakkuk and bt Lemuel 
of Mont joie, the Abbot asked the patriarch of Jerusalem to ensure that
132. White, Latin monasticiem. pp.172-77#
153# Gee above p.46.
154. Le Houx de Loucy and A. Hrucl, 'Notice historique et critique sur Dom. Jacques du Sreul*, pp.494-96# In the thirteenth century sebastea was a see in partibua infideliua. See Innocent IV, 
noe.6350, &490#
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they were handed over to Abbot EeXIin of Floreffe; in another letter 
written before November 1225, he referred to the brothers of Ot lsemisI 
as alone remaining in Syria and in another, after this date, asked the 
Smperor Frederick XI, who was now married to the queen of Jerusalem 
and intended to go on crusade, to restore the two houses to the 
Premonstratensian Order and at the same time be appointed the bearer 
of his message, the Emperor's own ohi^>lain, as head of St Samuel'a*
In none of these letters is there anything to suggest that the oonvent 
of SS Joseph end Habakkuk was in Syria or even still in ezistenoe*
The whereabouts of the Latin clergy who remained during the yeurs 
immediately after Hattin are uncertain* Tyre remained in Christian 
hands, as did Tripoli and Antioch, but H.cre was not recaptured until 
1191# It has been suggested that the canons of the Holy Sepulchre 
fled to Tyre and remained there as late as 1202# The evidence for this 
is a ritual found at the Holy Sepulohre's church at Barletta in Italy 
which contained annals recording the earthquakes suffered by the Holy 
Land in 1202* These are known to have affected several cities, 
including Acre, but the annals mentioned only Tyre.^^^* In II94 the 
canons were involved in a quarrel with Count Henry of Champagne over the 
election of Aymar konachus as patriarch of Jerusalem and were summarily 
imprisoned, but there is no precise indication as to whether this took 
place in Acre or Tyre#^^^* eventually, however, most oomaunities appear
155# Sacras antiauiUUs monumemta i. nos. 37,38,113,130.
156. 'Un rituel et un bréviaire du Saint-sépulore de Jérusalem(llle-xme siècle)', ed. C. Kohler, ^ ^ v i i  ( 1900-1901 ), pp.401, 
446, note 5.
157. 'L'Lstoire de isoles', pp.203-3#
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to hav# aattlad in Aore, the moet important part in the Kingdom of 
Jeruealem and in the thirteenth century the seat of government. from 
here monasteries could easily maintain contact with their luiropesn 
possessions, upon whose support they now came to depend. The location 
of many houses in Acre can be ascertained from the maps of the oity, 
from archaeological remains and from the referm&oes of chronicles and 
charters. In a few cases, however, nothing is known# the abbey of 
the Mount of Olives, for example, is known to have been in Acre in the 
thirteenth century, but its site and the subsequent fate of its 
comananity are unknown.
The church belonging to St Mary of the Latins in Acre was evidently 
acquired between the issue of Pope iidrian IV*s privilege in 11)8 and the 
revised version of the same bull in March 1173, when it was first 
mentioned. It may have been in the Pisan quarter of the city, for in 
October 1200 an agreement between the bishop and chapter of Acre #md 
the Pisans was made in the house of St Mary of the Latins.
The nuns of St Mary Major were in Acre by August 1203 when Pope 
Innocent III granted them the protection of the Holy Lee and confirmed 
them in possession of a chapel they had recently begun to build in a 
house in Acre, the gift of the queen of Jerusalem. Permission for the 
chapel had been granted by the papal legate, Joffred, Cardinal-bishop 
of 3t Praxedis, who arrived in the Holy Land in eptember 1202. The 
queen was apparently still alive and must therefore have been leabella, 
the wife of Aimery of Lusifloan. She had not been crowned until 1198, 
but she had been acknowledged as lady of the Kingdom of Jerusalem since 
her sister's death in November II90. The nuns could have been given
158. 'Lur Gesohichte der Latina'; 'Papsturkunden sue Unteritalien',no.2; Dooumenti sulle relaaioni coll'Oriente. 00.53*
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the house any time after the oapture of Acre in July 1191 end the 
construction of a chapel there points to the conclusion that they had 
not previously owned a church in Acre and that this was intended to 
become the new seat of the a b b e y . F ' r w *  11Ô7 until this date they 
may have been living in Tyre. In the thirteenth century a convent
known as ot Mary of Tyre was situated in the Ltreat of the i rovencals
160in Acre; * in the fourteenth century the important abbey of this 
name in Nicosia was said to have been the bouse of St Mary Major in 
Jerusalen.^^^* It seems either that St Mary Major settled in Acre 
after a temporary stay in Tyre and became known as the house of the 
nuns of Tyre, or that at some point after 1233, when the abbess leased 
a house in the Patriarch's quarter in Jerusalem to Pons de Cistematy,^^* 
it was incorporated into the house of St Mary of Tyre#
The Holy Sepulchre had been given permission for the construction 
of a church on land it owned in Acre by Bishop John in 1138#^*^* The 
boundaries of this land wero not described and the church did not appear 
on the maps of Acre, although an area called the Patriarchate was shown 
north of the Arsenal. îNit one chronicle reported that the house of the
159# Fat. Lat. ooxv, no.135.
160# Tab. ord, Theut*. no#i2ô| Cart, gén.. no#3334.
I6l# Franoesoo Amadi i, pp#2?1,296,387# There was some confusion in the early part of the chronicle (p#28) when the author claimed that Baldwin I s repudiated Armenian wife entered the house of St Mary of Jerusalem, later known as St Mary of Tyre the Greater# The more contemporary chronicle of william of Tyre (pp#451-52) stated that the queen was actually put into St Anne's.
162. 'Inventaire des pièces de Terre Sainte de l'ordre de 1'Hôpital',ed. J. Delaville Le Boulx, ^ ^ i i i  (I895), no.243.
163. , no.72#
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lords of Tyrs Isy beyond the ohuroh of the Holy epulohre end ess 
sepsrmted by s besoh from the Boucherie. The iloly Sepulchre there­
fore ley north of the outer harbour of Aore, almost certainly within 
the Patriarchate.^^*
The location of the Temple of Our Lord is uncertain. The 1166 
charter of King Amslric, as a lay document, did not mention a church 
in Acre, although the abbey had several houses and the place where the 
church of St Andrew stood outside the city walls by the sea, with the 
adjacent land and houses. This does not necessarily mean that the
Temple owned that ohuroh.
Mount Sion had two churches in Acre, St Leonard and St Roman, by 
1179#**^* During the Muslim occupation of Acre from II87 to II91,
3t Leonard's was used as a mosque from which the besieged oity signalled 
its distress after the arrival of King Philip of France to the Muslim 
armies outside; in 1291 one party of Muslims broke into the city by the 
Cursed Tower, passed St Roman and the house of the Teutonic Knights, both 
of which were shown on maps of Acre by the eastern walls, and seised the
church of St Leonard. Mount Sion's churches, then, were in the same 
167area of the city# St Leonard's was the actual seat of the oonvso
in the thirteenth century, for in December 1218 a letter was presented
164# marioo ^anuto, 'Liber secrwtorum fideHum oruois', m«w; F#
m  f , t g t  . î î i t e lt »  i l  1 .  ikmÊmdu d. JëMMÜW. PMiXtn of yOMMOli. .M.I UM J . . W  d..
Ch^pois. pp#219,251; Bsnvsnisti, The Cr%mad#rm in the Holy Land.
165# 'Chi diplôme du Temple', pp#314*15*
166# 'Chartes du sont Sion', p#43«
167# 'L'Lstoire de Eraolee', p#156; Les Gestes des Chiprols. pp#249, 
251# Paulin of Fossuoli, map.
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at tha door of tha ohuroh to the abbot of St Leomird of Mount Sion and
Hin 1281 a latter of the abbot waa aaid to have been written there.
St Mary of Joaaphat owned a ohuroh in Aore by 1154* In 1261 the 
abbey bought from John de Amudeo, exeoutor of the will of tilliaa de 
Porta, a houee which stood in the Genoese quarter to the east of the 
oourt of Josaphat*s church. William de Porta had rented this bouse 
from the abbey before his death and the oourt to which the document 
referred was evidently part of the conventual b u i l d i n g s . I n  1222, 
furthermore. Abbot Ralph of Josaphat was among the prelates consulted 
by Cardinal Pelagius about the conflict between the Pisans and Genoese 
in Acre# Between March 12)7 and November 12)3 the abbot went to Italy 
and was at the Holy See by 20th. June 1259, presenting various 00m- 
plaints to the pope# II» claimed that his abbey had suffered great 
damage in the Aar of St Jabas; if, indeed, it was situated in the 
Genoese quarter, it would have been exposed to the Venetian and Pisan 
attacks. In April 1260 the legate a latere in the wist, Thomas of
Agni, was commanded by the pope to oompel the Italian communities to
170make good the damage.
There was a reference to houses and land in Aore belonging to the 
abbot of mount Thabor next to the house of the Teutonic Knights, but 
no evidenoe that the seat of the abbey was there,
168. 'Chartes du Mont Lion', pp.54-36.
169. Chartes de Terre Lainte. nos#28,53*
170* aegesta Regni dierosolpitaRi. no.955# Cnrt# gsm.* no.2ô59i ialeo, Heg. fol. no.338; Chartes de TAm 3 6 ; erre Sainte, no.51.
171* 'Quatre pièces relatives à l'ordre teutonique en Orient', AOL, 
ii (1804), no.1.
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The abbey of 3t Anne wae situated next to the quarter in Aore 
granted to the risen ooowmunity in II6Ô by King Amalrle. An aeeount 
of the fail of Acre in 1291 described the ohuroh as lying in the Pisan 
quarter on the ütreet of Lt Anne, directly opposite the palace of the 
master of the Temple. The remains of this church probably exist under 
the present church of oX Andrew.
The residence of the canons of Bethlehem in the thirteenth century 
is not readily located. According to Pope Gregory XV*s privilege of 
1227 they had s house (domus) in Acre between the church of 3t Mary de 
plates end the vetus pslatlum. neither of which can be positively 
identified, although in the main square, or plates, of the Genoese
quarter was a building called the Palatium vetus where the commune's
171oourt met. An itinerary written in about 12tiO seems to locate the
church in the old city, but the fourteenth century maps of Acre showed 
a Ruas Bethleemitana in Montmusard.^^^* 1 hope to show, however, that 
the location of Bethlehem's church in the Genoese quarter is quite 
feasible. tsaX at the same time it is quite possible that the canons of 
Bethlehem lived not in Acre, but at their priory at sont pèlerin. This 
is suggested by certain references and incidents in the chapter's history 
in the course of the thirteenth century. In 1231 Balian of Xbelin, 
the son of lord John of Beirut, unsuccessfully sought lodging at the 
house of Bethlehem at Mont Pèlerin. In 1238 the canons elected the
172. Documenti sulle relaaioni ooll'Drimte. n0e.1i,32; Lee Gestes des Chiprols. p.233; Benvenisti, The CrusM*^ in the Moly Lcftd. p. 105.
173# Riant, 'L'iiglise de Bethléem', p.658; Benvenisti, The Crusaders in the Holy Land, pp. 100-2.
174# Itinéraires à Jérusalem, p.235; Marino Sanuto, 'Liber secretorum fidelium crude', ma^; Paulin of Fossuoli, map.
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demo of Antiooh ae their bishop, but the election was quashed by the 
patriarch of Jerusalem, although he had in fact no authority over the 
church. The pope ordered an investigation into the dispute and as 
agents appointed three prelates from northern Syria, the archbishop of 
Mamistra, the abbot of Belmont and the archdeacon of Valenia. In 1245 
Pope Innocent IV consented to the election as bishop of Godfrey de* 
Prefetti, a papal chaplain, who had, incidentally, a prebend in the 
church of Tripoli# The Pope vent on to issue a number of bulls inten­
ded to alleviate the ohuroh*s poverty. John Homanus, the bishop-elect 
to Paphos, had been governing the see of Bethlehem on behalf of the 
elected bishop and, in collaboration with a number of canons, had sold 
and mortgaged the church's property, including certain relics. But 
although John Romanus seems to have been trying to repair Bethlehem's 
already straitened financée, he was held to have exceeded his authority 
and to have impoverished the church. He was cited to answer for his 
actions and in the meantime all his alienations were declared invalid 
and revoked. But it is significant that the relics already mentioned 
were not to be given directly to the church of Bethlehem, but deposited 
at Acre with the ample or the H o s p i t a l . I t  was perhaps felt that 
having consented to the alienationa in the first place, the ssnons could 
not be relied on. But we may still compare this with an agreement made 
in 1265 when the church rented the casal of Likania to the Hospital of 
bt John for fifty Tripolitan basants a year, to be paid at Tripoli.
This may, of course, simply have meant that the rent for this particular
175# Lee Gestes dee Chipwls. p.87; Gregory IX, no.46)9; Innocent IV, 
nos.â37,>5é,957,1066,1532,2057» Riant, 'La part da l'évéque de Bethléem dans le butin*, p.237, no.3#
176# Gart. gén.. no.3198.
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property eea being eaeigned for the use of the priory st Mont Pelerln. 
But there remains the possibility that Bethlehem's main interests were 
at Tripoli and may acoount for the fact that while he was in Aore as 
papal legate a latere Bishop Thomas of Bethlehem did not live with his 
canons or in an episcopal palace, but lodged ae the guest of various 
local prelates.^??* To all the evidenoe reviewed above, It may be 
added that in 1246 the pope provided Deodatus de* Prefetti, the nephew 
of the bishop-elect, to the archdiaoonate of the church and ordered 
the appointment to be enforced by the abbot of B e l m o n t . A n d  in 
1285 the pope commanded the patriarch of Jerusalem to have the tithes 
collected for the crusading movement by Uienese merchants from the 
Kingdom of Cyprus deposited with the bishop of Paphos and thoss from 
the city and diocese of Tripoli with the church of Bethlehem.
There is, then, much positive evidenoe that the canons of Bethlehem 
were chiefly active in Tripoli. Here they had an ecclesla. known to
have been a priory, while in Acre they had a building described as a
domus. But their interests in Acre, as we have seen, were somewhat 
complex and there was, moreover, a curious reference in Pope Gregory 
IX*s bull to the church in 1227# 'Commutationem vero inter ecclesism 
Bethlehemiticam et hassrsnum. super ecclesism Aooonenscn rationabiliter 
f so tarn, opgfirmswus et ratam msnere csnssmus'. * Ncaie of hasareth's 
own documents explain this. But between 1220 and 1229 the ohuroh of
the Annunciation at Hasareth was in Muslim hands. Is it possible that
177* Chartes de la Terre Lainte, noa.51,52,54,35; 'Chartes de Josaphat', 
no.77; Hegesta M m i Hierosolymitami. no.i297c#
178. innocent IV, nos.2025,2039*
179* Bonorius XV, no.184.
180. Riant, 'L'Église de Bethléem', p.659#
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because the chapter of Bethlehem preferred to live at Tripoli, their 
church in Acre was given to the canons of hasareth? The ooveaents of 
these canons in the thirteenth century will be examined in more detail 
later, but in 1267, when they were once more unable to live at Hasareth, 
the pope decreed that while the archbishop should have his houses in 
Acre near the Holy Sepulchre, the canons should have the church of St
I A.Mary of the Knigbts, which the maps of Acre showed near the Boly Cross. *
In 1272 the house of the bishop of Hebron was said to be in 
Montausard. The area can be located by the accounts of the church's 
property disputes with the Teutonic flights and Hospitallers. In 
September 1253 a case was heard in which the bishop claimed houses in 
the Tannery in the territory of the church of Hebron from the Teutonic 
Knights. These were near the church of the Holy Trinity. Hebron also 
had property in the street of St Katherine in the same area. In 1266 
Hebron made an agreement with the Hospital over land in montmusard; in 
1273 the Order acquired houses which had belonged to the church between 
the street of the Tannery and the sea, near the property described in 
1253# So it can be seen that Hebron's territory lay near the sea, 
immediately north of the old oity walls and close to the church of the 
Holy Trinity.
The convent of St Laaarus had a church in Acre that was important 
enough to be included as a landmark on maps of the city near the cathedral
181. Clement IV, no.511; marine Ssnuto, 'Liber secretorum fidelium oruois', map; Faulin of Fossuoli, map.
182. Tab. ord. Theut.. nos.104,126; Cart, gkn., nos.3202,3)14.
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ohuroh of the Boly Croea.^^^* The Cieteroien oonvent of St Mery
^agdelene ley in Monteueard. In 1225 the abbees rented houeee and a
square immediately south of the house from the Hospital of St John.
On the seat and west were the public streets, the one on the east leading
1 Asdown to at Giles, which appears on maps of the city, and the Magdalene.
The topographical significance of an itinerary called 'Lee 
Felrinsges et ardcuns de Acre*, written in about 1230, has already 
been remarked by f ,-d. Abel in his researches on the Dominicsn Or&mt 
in Acre,^^^* but is worth examining in greater detail. The itinerary 
was a list of the indulgences which might be earned by visiting the 
churches of Aore. It would appear to name the churches roughly in the 
order in which a pilgrim might visit them if he entered by the north­
east angle of the old city and moved in a clockwise direction around the
l86town into the suburb of ^ontmusard. The list ran thus# * Edge of 
the city; St Nicolas; St Wary of the Germans; St Leonard; St Homsn;
St Stephen; St Lemuel; St Lassrus of Bethany; the Holy Sepulchre;
St Mary of the Knights; St Mary of Tyre; the Holy Cross; St Mark of 
Venice; St Lawrence, the church of the Genoese commune; Josaphat;
St Mary of the Latins; St Peter of Pisa; St Anne; the Holy Spirit;*^*
183. Marino Sanuto, 'Liber secretorum fideliisa oruois', map; Paulin of Possuoli, map.
184. Cart, gén». no.1828; aarino osnuto, 'liber secretorum fidelium crucis*, map; Paulin of Possuoli, map.
185. y. M. Abel, 'Le couvent des frères prêcheurs à Stmfesn d'Acre', Revue biblique^xliii (1934), p.268.
186. Itinéraires è Jérusalem, pp.235-36. Unless otherwise stated the churches are shown on the maps of Acre of Marino ^snuto and Paulin of Possuoli, or have been located above. See also benvenisti.
The Crusaders in the Hoir Land, p.88.
187. The clmrohes of St Stephen and St Samuel have not been located.
188. Doeumenti sulle relaaioni coll'Oriente, no.63# This church was 
built on land given by the Pisan oooaaunity.
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Aadr«V| ih« the romimleene# üt ^ehmel;
the i*r^ ree du omebett^^* the Uoepltel of Jit Johnf ht Gllee; the 
me^eleae# at atberlne; the Holy Trinity| at Brldef St hertin of 
the Bretonei^^* the iloepitel of St leeruei St St
Hertholoaevi^^^* St Antony; the Trenoieoene; .Hepentlres; St Denis;
St G e o r g e . T h i s  liet supports the theory that St hsry of the 
Latins ley near the Pisan quarter and siiggests that St Samuel's was in 
the eastern part of the oity. Bethlehem would be in the aouth-eeet 
quarter, but this still does not finally resolve the problem of locating 
the canons' ohurch in Acre. And in 12Ô0, as far as we know, they oould
still have been based at iéont Pèlerin. The ocmvent of the Sisters of
Aspentanoe would be in the aouth-eaetem part of Aontmuaard. All these 
suggestions would, of oourse, be open to correction in the light of any
new archaeological or documsntary evidence about Acre's topography.
It has been seen that the convents that were forced to flee from 
their houses after 118? took up residence in Acre, Tyre and Tripoli in 
psrtioular. But because of various truces and treaties made between 
the Muslima and Christiana, from 1192 to 1197, II98 to 1204, 1204 to 1210, 
1211 to 1217, 1221 to 1239, 1241 to 1244, 1255 to 1263, 1272 to 1290,’^ ^*
189. Uhlocated.
190. 'Titres de 1'Hôpital des Bretons d'Aore', ed. J. Delsville leRouir, AOLyi. no#2. It was in the Street of the ahglish#
191# 'fragment d’un oartulaire de l'ordre de balnt-Lasare', no.39*It was also in the street of the English.
192# Unlocated.
193# un located.
194. %#&. Asyer, The Lruaadee. p.242.
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opportunities did sries for them to return. Did they in feet tske 
sdvsntsge of them? in 1192 Ssladin silowed four Latin olerios to 
serve st the shrines of the holy sepulchre, Msssreth end Bethlehem, 
although hy 1211 there seem to have been only Syrian priests at the 
Holy sepulehre.^^^* ^ydda end Remleh were divided between the Muslima 
and Christians, but they and hasareth were restored to the Christians 
by a treaty of September 1204. the canons of Nasareth seem to have 
returned to their church until its loss again in 1220#^^*' Galilee 
remained a battlefield and Mount Thabor was fortified by the Muslims 
in 1211 as a base for attacks on Acre. It was besieged briefly and 
unsuccessfully by the crusading forces in 1217, but the following year 
the fortificsticne were d i s m a n t l e d . t h e  Smperor frederick II's 
treaty in 1229 was a major landmark. the city of Jerusalem was 
restored to the Christiana, except for the Temple area, which the 
Muslims insisted on retaining. One Prankish chronicler alleged that 
the city was given up on condition that three Muslims were allowed 
custody of the temple and that Muslim pilgrims should have safe 
conduct there. hasareth and Bethlehem were also returned. The 
treaty was badly received by the /ranks. Patriarch Gerald complained 
bittwrly to the pope that no property outside the city nad been restored 
to the Holy w>epulchre, the fample of Our Lord, Mount vion, Mt Mary of the 
Latins and bt Mary of Jossphat and that the offerings of the Gepulohre 
and other churches had been assigned to knights, while their clergy
195* Xtinersrium. p»43B| Ambroiee, cols.326»27| Pere^rinatores medii sevi Quattuor. p#l86.
196* Ibn al-Athir i, p.96; 'Annales prioratus do runutaplia', p.6l#
197# 'L'tvStoire de ^soles', pp.317,324,3JO-1 ; Lea Jsates dee 
Chiprois, p.19*
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w#r# kept out. He laid Jeruealee under an interdict, but thia »as 
eoon lifted and the church of the Holy sepulchre reconeeorated.^^*
In 1229, then, the oomaimitiea of all okmrchee in Jeruealem, except 
the Temple of Our lord, and of Hasareth and Bethlehem were at liberty 
to return to their houeea. It is not known whether the Muslims exclu­
ded St Mary of the Latina and St Anne's, which were both ubafi'ite 
colleges. The evidence for convents resuming residence at their 
shrines is slight. Joeaphat at least seems to have maintained a cell 
of monks at the church for a time, for among the witnesses to a charter
of January 1241 was Beter, the prior in J e r u s a l e m . I n  1241 Richard
20cof Cornwall's treaty restored Mount Thabor, Masareth and Bethany and
two years later a treaty with Kerak and Damascus finally granted the
201Franks the Temple area in Jerusalem. * The canons of the Temple of 
Our Lord must have returned almost iomiediately, for Ibn &asil reported 
that early in 1244 he had seen Christian priests and monks celebrating 
mass at the Dome of the Hook.^^* But in August 1244 the Khoresmians 
captured and sacked Jerusalem. They also destroyed the church of the 
Nativity at Bethlehem and in 1243 Fope Xnnooent IV proclaimed an 
indulgence for anyone who would contribute towards the work of
198. à . U . a .  . M C U l t  a i l  i. m .Z } > -304,  aa .jS A t 'Aomml..de ferre mainte', p.433|'L'i^toire de .racles', pp.374-751 Lea Gestes dee Chiproie. p.77.
199. Amioo, Reg. fol. no.327.
200# Matthew Paris, Chronica majora iv, p#142.
201. 'Annales de Terre Rainte', p#441.
202. Ibn al-Furat ii, p.1 and note 6. At about the same time the Lmperor Frederick XI protested that the Templarm had tried to 
persuade the pope to remove the Temple from his jurisdiction and to fortify it themselves. Their attempts evidently earns to 
nothing# Acta imp, ined. saec. XIXX i, no.434#
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reatoratioa.^^* In 12)0 Naaarath was rstumsd to the Christian* hy
Louis IX* s treaty* In March 1251 the French King attended mass in
the church end in September the archbishop and chapter were resident
t h e r e * B y  the middle of th&t sa .s decade the church of Nasareth
was evidently experiencing financial difficulty, for the archbishop
in 1255 made the first in a series of agreements for the lease of his
property to the Order of Gt John*^^* This and subsequent charters
were issued at Acre; in 1256 the pope heard the archbishop** request
206for permission to live there permanently. * In 1261 the chapter
consisted of two canons only, one of whom was at the Holy See.^^* Two
years later the oburoh of the Annunciation was destroyed by Emir 'Ala
Sûâad—Din Taibars and those administering it killed. * In 1267 the pope 
issued a constitution for the church of Nasareth in which he stated that 
there should be twelve canons who were to live in the church and that
the canons who served at the church of St Mary of the Knights in Acre
were to be included in this n u m b e r . T h i s  raises the question of
whether the osnons had managed to return to Nasareth, or even whether
the pope thought that they had. The constitution was drawn up to settle
203. innocent XV, no.4044«
204. Matthew Faris, Chronica majors vi, p.1^6; Geoffrey of Beaulieu, p.14; tilliam of Mmgis, P.3S4; Innocent IV, no.5533.
205. cwt. a i » . M..2740, 2^7, 8934-36.
206. Alexander IV, no. 1300.
207. Urban IV, no.45«
208. Ibn al-Furat ii, pp.56-57# d-Maqrisi I; pp.197-9@, 200;Urban IV, no.344; 'Annales des Terre Sainte*, p.45^.
209. Clement IV, no*511#
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m dispute between the «rohbishop and chapter that had arisen partly 
over the ownership of property. It declared that the canons had 
exclusive title to St Mary of the Knights in Acre, while the arch­
bishop had his own bouses in the oity. These were the only possessions 
actually named in the divieion of property and must have been a major 
cause of friction; the rest were referred to i»imply as the possessions 
of the church of Nasareth or those of the church of Lcyt hope lie. It 
seems, then, that there were two establishments in Acre. But the 
archbishop would still require a chapter. The official chapter was to 
comprise twelve canons, who were at the same time assured that those 
administering their own church, St Mary of the Knights, would not lose 
their right to a voice in the chapter and a stall in the choir. This 
would also apply if it again became possible for the canons to serve at 
the church of the Annunciation itself, but wished to ke#q> a cell at the 
house in Acre. in 1272 a treaty ceded the road from Nasareth to the 
Franks and eleven years after this they received the church and the 
right to instal priests and monks, together with four bouses nsarby for
the shelter of pilgrims. But there was to be no further building in
210the oity, * :^me of the canons may have returned to administer the
shrine, W t  at this period the chapter was very small and this may have
been impossible# in 1286, for example, there were only three canons,
211 •two of whom were in Aurope.
In only a few eases, then, is there positive evidence that imtin 
convents took advantage of periods of peace with the Muslims to return
210. 'L'ketoire de racles', p.462; al-Maqrisi II i, p.229*
211. Nicolas IV, no.16).
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to their ehurohee. The oenon# of Hebron et least never had the 
opportunity to do eo. And even during the period 1229 to 1244, when 
Jerusalem was in Christian hands, the clergy of monastic houses con­
tinued to conduct business in Acre. With the possible exception of 
Nasareth, none of the communities returned as a whole. As we have
seen, Josaphat had a prior at Jerusalem who would rule a email body
212of monks. * This may have been the pattern for other churches, for 
a cell was all that was necessary to keep the ohurch open for pilgrims 
and maintain the building in good order and would have been supported 
either by the offerings of pilgrims or by supplies sent from the main 
convent at Acre. The reluctance of monastic communities to return as 
a body to their shrines does not imply indiffertcice, for Jerusalem was 
still the spiritual centre of the crusader states and these convents 
existed for the care of its Holy Places. But to exchange the safety 
of Acre for the insecurity of Jerusalem, with the hasards of communi­
cation between the cities and the difficulty of assuring themselves of 
a flow of supplies sufficient for their needs, was a risk they were not 
prepared to take. At all times they were dependent on the goodwill of 
the Muslims. And the Khoresmian invasion of 1244 when Jerusalem was 
sacked and its Christian inhabitants massacred, justified their caution.
It has been seen that a few monastic communities took refuge in the 
Aeet in 11Ô7* Of those that remained, Mount Thabor seems to have been 
extinguished first. In the early part of the thirteenth century
212. Amioo, Heg. fol. no.j27.
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Galilee warn politically unsettled and the mountain was periodically 
in Muslim hands# By the 1250s the abbey was heavily in debt and the 
monks were unable either to restore or to defend their house. Their 
lands had been seised by both Franks and Muslims# Because of the 
monks* complete impoverishment, the Hospital of St John begged the 
papacy to give it Mount Thabor, together with all its rights and 
possessions. In 1255 this was done, on oondition that the Order should 
provide for the remaining monks during their lifetime and should fortify 
and garrison the mountain. In acceding to the Order's request, the 
Holy See was not without its critics, but in 1256 the approval of the 
monks themselves was voiced in a letter to the pope, urging him to hold 
to hie decision. The Hospital, according to the monks, had been 
conscientiously discharging its obligations to them, had installed a 
garrison and had resumed divine services at the shrine, which pilgrims 
could now visit in safety.
At the same time, however, the Order of the Hospital attempted to 
secure possession of the convent of St Lasarus of Bethany, again claiming 
that the house had been destroyed and occupied by the Uuslims. The 
gift was made by Pope Alexander IV on 15th. January 1256 and the 
Hospitallers were ordered to provide for the remaining nuns during their 
lifetime, or for as long as they remained in the convent, and to replace 
them thereafter with siaters of their own O r d e r . T h e  gift aroused 
great indignation. The new patriarch of Jerusalem, James Pantaleon,
213. Cart. g6 %., nos.2726,2011| *L*kstoire de oracles', p.442.
214. Cart, gm., no.2731 f 'L'Sstoire de Lraoles', p.442.
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who arrived in Acre five menthe afterwards on 3rd. June 1256,^^^*
immediately took up the convent's oause. Me declared that not only
was the gift unnecessary (the Hospital had after all just been given
the potentially valuable properties of Mount Thabor), it was also
unjustified, for although the original ohurch at Bethany might be in
ruins, the house at Acre was a flourishing community of some fifty nuns
under an abbess; moreover, because the Hospital was an exempt Order,
the patriarch of Jerusalem had lost his rights as the convent's
ordinary. James seems to have forbidden the bishop of Tiberias and
the abbot of at Ramuel, the agents chosen to put the gift into effect,
to prooeed with their commission, for it was not until after the
arrival in Syria of the papal legate a latere. Thomas of Agni, on l8th.
April 1259# that the Hospital was finally put in possession of the
216convent's properties in the sees of Tyre and Tripoli. * Thomas may 
have been appointed partly to investigate the delay. In August 1259 
Prioress Philippa of St Lasarus acknowledged that the master of the 
Hospital had installed her in office and that she held that benefice 
from him during her lifetime.^^^* Why was this oath taken not by the 
abbess, but by the prioress? The abbess, who was said to have been 
alive in 1256, may have died in the meantime. m t  it is possible that 
she had refused to accept the Hospital's lordship and had been removed.
215# 'Annales de Terre Sainte', pp.446-47# 'L'Lstolre de i>raeles', p.442; Alexander IV, no.317* He was translated from the seeof Verdun on 9th. April 1255#
216. 'Annales de Terre Sainte', p#449l Cart# &&.## nos.2925,2927#
217# Cert# g4n#. no.2929.
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leaving the more compliant prioreee to do eo# Whan the gift vaa 
eventually revoked by James Pantaleon as the nee pope Urban XV, all 
sentences of interdict, excommunication and suspension and all la* 
suits which might have arisen from it were also annulled. This may 
not merely have been a formality, but a reference to aetual incidents.
It is, on the other hand, possible that the Hospital had now begun to 
replace the Benedictines at St Lasarus and that Philippa was their new 
prioress, but she claimed to have been appointed by Patriarch G., who 
must have been Gerald (d. 1230),^^^* and would therefore have held her 
office for more than twenty-one years. At the end of 1259 James 
Pantaleon and the abbey's procurator carried an appeal against the gift 
to the Holy See, alleging that the Hospital had wilfully misrepresented 
both the extent of its financial needs and the condition of the convent. 
James later claimed that before his death Pope Alexander IV had given 
them good reason to suppose that their petition would be granted, but 
in any case he was himself elected as pope and, ae one of the first acts 
of his reign in September 1261, quashed the gift* The Order of St John 
was ordered to return any possessions taken from the abbey since the 
case had been raised at the curia and the Pope reserved to himself the 
right to judge what these might have been. The convent was restored 
to the church of Jerusalem. Papal bulls in January 1262 and March
1263 brought the priories of St Lasarus at Tripoli and Nicosia under 
the jurisdiction of the patriarch of Jerusalem and another in February
210. Ho tacit, kirchswceschichte Palkstinas. p.190.
219# Urban IV, no.15# 'L'Lstoire de Eraoles*, p.446| Lee Gestes des Chiprois. p.166.
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1263 gave the convent poeeeeeion of Its bouoe in ore end all Its 
priories in Syria and Cyprus. Thereafter all sisters of üt Lasarus 
sere to be subject only to the patriarch of Jerusalem. * There 
seems to have been no resistance from the Order of St John. Certainly 
only one of the convent'a own charters which has no relevance at all to 
the Hospitallers has been retained in their archives and only in the 
inventory. * The original charter was no doubt restored. In about 
1200 the abbey was still in Acre.^^^*
In the second half of the thirteenth oentury the Mamluks made 
steady encroachments on Frankish lands. The first monastic casualty 
may have been Belmont, for in 1266 Baibars* forces, moving northwards 
towards Antioch, encamped near the abbey, laying waste its estates.
A letter, clearly written by a monk of the abbey, described the incursion 
and reported that the brothers were now living in the city of Tripoli.
JSome of the community seeas to have fled instead to Cyprus, for in 1269 
the abbot of Beaulieu told the General Chapter of the Cistercian Order 
that he had given them shelter# But in 1202 the abbot of Belmont was 
at Nephin and in 1207 at T r i p o l i . T h e  monks who had remained on 
the mainland probably also took refuge at Beaulieu when Tripoli fell in 
1289.
Antioch was captured in 1268 by Sultwi Baibars. There followed
220. Urban IV, nos.44,210,211.
221. 'Inventaire', no. 130.
222. Itinéraires k Jerusalem, p.235*
223. Beitrkge sur Geechichte der krewmmüge. ed. h. abhrioht ii, pp.207-80.
224. otat. Urd. Cist..iii. p.76-40 (1269); 'Documents et mémoires servant de preuves à l'histoire de l'ile de Chypre sous les Ittsignans', ed. L. de Mas-Latrie, Histoire de l'ile de Chypre.iü. 
pp.662-68; ürig, Cist. Tonus. p.l39*
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a aaaaacro of tha Chriatiana and i>% Paul's was namad by the Oui tan
among the places whose inhabitants had all been k i l l e d . A  few
monks at least may have survived the slaughter, for the house was
mentioned in July 1291 when Pops Bieolas XV ordered the archdeacon of
f amagusta to appoint an abbot and end a long vaoaney. dulls of Pope
John AXII show that the seat of the abbey was now its former priory of
226the Cross in the diooese of Limassol, the modem Rtavro Vouni.
kit her the refugees from Antioch fled there in 1268, or the monks
already administering the priory in Cyprus assumed the name and rights
of their mother-house. The Gisteroian monks of Jubin also fled in
1268, for the following year the abbot of Beaulieu in Cyprus claimed to
have given them shelter. In 1282 the General Chapter of the Order
declared the abbot of Jubin deposed, since he had not be«a to Citeaux
227.for fifteen years, that is, since 1267. From Cyprus the monks moved
to Italy, at some point between 1294 and 12^7, and by 1333 at least were
22dinstalled at the house of 5t Mary of Jubin near Genoa.
In 1289 Tripoli and in 1291 Acre were captured. Many convents 
survived the final destruction of Acre. Gt Mary of the Latins was re­
established at its priory of Bt Philip at Agira in vioily^^ and Bt Mary
225. al-Maqriai I ii, pp. 191-94; al-Aini, pp.231-32.
226. Nicolas III, no.5765# John XAli, nos.26346,26j47,44675,60647,6065. Gee 'Documents nouveaux à l'histoire de IHle de Chypm*, pp.588-90.
227. Gtat. urd. Cist.. iü. pp.76-40 (1269), 226-46 (1282).
228. John àAXI, noe.60038,60110,60171; urix. Cist. To«&s. pp.217-l8; Richard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin', p.72.
229. %hite. Latin Mmasticism. pp.214-24;
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Major raappesrad in Cyprus in the fourteenth eentury.^^* The oanooa 
of the Holy Jepulohre may have been in the Last as late as May 1291,
but evidently escaped to settle at lerugia in Italy. Lount Gicm
took refuge at the casal of the Holy Gpirit near Calatanisetta.^^*
In 1269 the abbot of Jossphat sought permission from the patriarch of 
Jerusalem to travel to Italy to restore order in his monastery's pro­
perties there. By September 1290 he was at Messina and had begun the 
task of reast^erting his house's property rights and disciplining the 
monks in its obediences. By March 1292 he and the convent had settled 
at the priory of Lt Mary Magdalene at Measif The latest date at
which a member of the chapter of Nasareth is to be found in the zmst is 
12ÔÔ. The see was tra.sferred to Marietta in Italy and later united 
with the see of frani.^^* Between I284 and 1291 the canons of 
Bethlehem are lost to view and P. Riant miggeated that their place as 
the bishop's chapter may have been taken by the religious order of the 
brothers of Bethlehem, who wore the Dominican habit and were established 
at Clameey in the county of Nevers in 4 ranoe from at least 1211# After 
the loss of holy Land the see of Bethlehem was transferred to Clameey
and was later united with the abbey of St Maurice en V a l a i s . te
230. fTranceaoo Amadi i, p.271#
231# 'Unidtuel et un bréviaire', p.464, note 4#
/
232. 'Chartes du Mont Lion', p.31#
233# Chartes de Terre no.59, pp#4^; Amico, Reg.fol.nos.366,370.
234# Nicolas IV, no.l65; Le 'Libw_Cenmnm* de 1*église remaine. ed.
P#237#P. fabre and L# luchemne,
Riant,
P#237,
235#  'L'église de Bethléem', pp.630-35# Le 'Liber Csnsuum'.
J
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oannot be certain of ebat became of other ooiaaunitiee. ^ome perhap# 
moved to Lurope or even decayed before the final oollapae of the 
oruaader states; others may not have survived the fall; the 
rreaonstratensiau Order retains a tradition that teenty-eiz moaia and 
the abbot of 6t ^sauel were martyred when Acre was captured. It
is possible to speculate about the fate of certain ohurches. The 
canons of the Temple of Our Lord may have taken refuge at marietta in 
Italy, where they seem to have had property. Among a number of 
documents from the cathedral of Marietta was found king Amalric's 
charter of 1166 confirming the abbey's poseeasions.^^^* It is still 
possible that the discovery of other documents may shed light on the 
later whereabouts of other ohurches. But it must be concluded that 
the communities that were not sufficiently farsighted or did not have 
the mesne to take refuge in Cyprus or the %est before 1291 would have 
been fortunate indeed to escape in the panic and confusion that followed 
the fall of Acre.
236. Backmund, Monastioon Premonstratense i, p#400.
237* dipldme du Temple*, p.311* The editor suggested, however, that the document came from the archives of the church of Nasareth.
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CHAPTER TV>0
MAjTSraAL AÜS2P& IN THE LAST AND I» THE WSgT
I. In the Last*
A ohuTOh had visible wealth in the else and ornamentation of its 
buildings end in the offerings of pilgrims and the faithful. And in 
thie respect the Latin monasteries of the crusader states must have 
been among the richest in the Christian world. But they were also 
landowners, with properties throughout the Fast and as such oould not 
remain untouched by changing political circumstances. Although they 
were protected and favoured by the rulers of the various Prankish 
states, the security of their lands depended u p w  the strength of Muslim 
power. Lven minor attacks might disrupt the routine of cultivation, 
ruin the crops and lay waste the land. The misfortunes of 1107, when 
Jerusalem and large areas of the hinterland were lost, affected all 
landowners, whether lay or soeleeiastioal, and because the laity did not 
afterwards have the means or the inclination to make midowmmts, new 
sources of revenue became essential.
On the eve of the f^st Crusade three of the future monastic houses 
were in use as mosques or Muslim oclleges. Contrary to the belief of 
the Pranke, the Temple of Our Lord had never been anything but a moeque, 
but the ohurch of St Anne had become a college and Hebron an important 
mosque and centre of pilgrimage. Muslim religious institutions 
received endowment in the form of waof« whereby the revenuee of a piece 
of property, mainly real eetate, were assigned to them for pious and
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oharitable uaee. The tenant thereby loet hie right to dispose of 
the land, %aof gifts «ore made in perpetuity, unless the endowed 
institution was lost to unbelievers, whereupon the land reverted to 
the legitimate heirs of the donor, or «as used for the public 
In Jerusalsju there sere also teo Latin monasteries in existence before 
1099, St mary of the Latins and Bt Mary aagdalene. But most churches 
were in the hands of the Greek clergy. Priests served under the 
patriarch at the Holy Gepulchre and monks occupied sount Thabor before 
the installation of Latins. The ohurch of Bethlehem was in Christian 
hands because of payments made to the auslta authoritiee for its pro­
tection. Other churches, while they seea to have been deserted in 
1099» had originally beon served by Greek clergy. Churches could and 
did acquire property in Christian lands, but they were also permitted 
to own land in Muslim territories. Muslim law guaranteed protection 
for dhjmmis. conquered Jews and Christians, as people of the ^oripture 
and regulated their payment of taxes to the state, including the poll 
tax or dJisya* their civil obligations and their ownership of property. 
The land of each dhimma became the waof of all Muslims, so that while 
he retained the use of the property he paid the land tax, or kharadi 
and could not dispose of the land.^* The Greek monastery of Mount Ginai 
possessed privileges from the time of Caliph al-hakim and tnroughout the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries the monks, their possessions and those 
whom they sheltered from Bedouin attacks or the aggression of Muslim
1. «. Heffening, 'Gakf *, The xyicyelopaedia of Islam iv, pp.1096-1103.
2. C.B. UMCoiwld, Tb# oiOTelopMdl. of I«l—  1, pp.958-59,C. C « ^ ,  ^ a M *  mod 'Djlmym', Th. awr«l0B##di. ofb*» bditiop ii, pp.227-11, 559-62.
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officials «sro guaranteed safety by the Fatiaid oaliphs. The 
monastery's properties were in the care of an :;.gyptian agent who 
apparently collected revenues and used them for the maintenance of 
the monks and their gueets, as well as representing their interjeté 
before the Fatimid authorities. Besides estates in the immediate 
neighbourhood, Mount Linai received revenues from property in Cairo, 
Tinnis, Damietta, ^acxandria and el s e w h e re.Mount  Ginai, a parti­
cularly venerable and thriving community, was no doubt untypical of 
Christian monasteries, but we can see that it was possible for them to 
prosper under auslim rule. ount Ginai, i%& fact, also enjoyed the 
favour of the Latin Churcha in 1217 it requested and received the pro­
tection of the Holy Lee and in 1223, when this was reaffirmed, was 
granted a tithing privilege.^*
in 1099 the richest religious institutions were without doubt the 
mosques and colleges and the looting of the Temple of Our Lord was the 
oause of bitter quarrels among the crusading leaders. Ghen Jerusalem 
fell, Tanored and Uaston of déam gave their banners to the .^uslims 
sheltering within the Temple. According to a Norman— icilian account 
of the Crusade, Tanored was enraged when this guarantee of protection 
was flouted and the Muslims slaughtered. The writer said nothing more 
of Tanored*s part in the sack, but other chroniclers did not hesitate 
to attribute responsibility for the massacre to him. They described 
how he broke into the haram, killing all he met, and forced hie way 
into the Dome of the Hook where he knew there were Muslims hiding.^*
3. Fatimid Decree#, ed. S.li. atom, pp. 35^5, especially pp.50-51.
4. üonorius 111, noe.709,4587# Gee also no.5789.
5. Anonymi Ge#t# yramccrum st aliorym m ercsolimitipo^ pp.91-92; Peter Tudsbsd, pp. 109-10; 'Tudcbodua imitatus', p.222; Ralph of Caen, pp.695-96.
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Albert of Aix alleged that renegade kualiaa had told Tanored of the
Temple'a great wealth before the city's capture^* and in the li^t
of thia, the raising of Tanored's banner would look less like a
guarantee of protection for uuelia fugitives than an attempt to olaim
possession of the building. Indeed the crusaders took as their own
any building upon which they could put a sign of ownership.^* And, as
we have seen, a similar incid#mt at the time of the occupation of8.iethlehem had also caused unease among Tanored*s fellow-knights.
Inside the Dome of the Rook Tanored wae apparently distracted from 
the aaesaore by the sight of a great silver image, which stood upon a 
high throne and was said to have weighed so much that hardly oould six 
men carry it or ten men lift it. Reasoning that it must represent 
Ruhaaoad and was therefore impure, Tanored bad it removed and broken up. 
His men then stripped the silver and jewels from the walls and ooluons 
of the mosque and looted silver vessels and some 500 pots of silver from 
the treasury. All the booty was divided among them. Complaints were 
afterwards brought against Tancred and before an assembly of the cru­
sading leaders he was accused by Amulf of Rohes of appropriating the 
Temple's treasure for himself* Amulf complained that he had been 
despoiled of the wealth that should have belonged to him as patriarch of 
Jerusalem. In reply Tanored declared that he had used the spoil for 
the public good, to care for the needy and redeem captives. Having
6. Albert of Aix, p«479*
7# Fulcher of Chartres, p#304#
8. Bee above pp. 32-33.
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heard both eidee the orueadere gave jud«pBent that although hie aotivea 
were pioue, Tanored had indeed looted what should have been regarded as 
a Christian oburoh. lie rostored 700 marks to the Temple, a sum that 
oould only have been a fraction of the booty - the silver on the 
interior walls alone was worth about 7,000 m a r k s . t a n o r e d ,  then, 
despoiled the Temple of its ornamentation and whatever he oould find 
in the way of portable treasure and justified himself by claiming that 
the building and its property were mualia and legitimate spoils of war. 
This line of thought was emphasieed in Albert of Aix*a account, in which 
iancrsd was said to have left intact a golden vase suspended from a 
chain, evidently a reference to the Dome of the Chain, because it had 
never been used in Muslim religious ceremonies and was reputed to con­
tain the blood of Christ. Tancred *s belief that the Dome of the 
Hook had always been auslim was correct, but to the other orusadere it 
had once been a Christian church and would be purified and reconsecrated 
in due course. Its wealth was therefore inviolate. ^.vidently a 
certain amount was restored to the church. But whether the Auguetinian 
canons later acquired any of the former mosque's wealth is impossible 
to determine, although their properties in the Haram itself had certainly 
been part of it#^^*
The church of 3t Anne, a Muslim college in 1099, no doubt had 
received waof endowments, but these, as with almost everything about
9. Ralph of Caen, pp.695,703; 'Tudebodus imitatus ', pp.222^5# i^ 'ulcbmr of Chartres  ^pp. 301—3), in a compressed version of the incident, said that all the loot was returned to the Temple. Albert of Aix (p.479) alleged that Godfrey of Bouillon also received a shore of the booty.
10. Albert of Aix, pp.400-81.
11. 'Un diplôme du Temple', p.312.
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the convent ere unknown. The ohurch of Hebron, however, bed been an 
extremely wealthy moeque, heavily endowed and owning many village#.
It wae allegedly despoiled after the First Crusade by Peter of Karbonne, 
Archbishop of Apamea, and the subsequent fate of its lands and wealth 
is unknown. *
There is some evidwoe that churches retained possessions they had 
held before the Crusade, but it is very slight. The property of the 
Greek patriarch of Jeruealem was certainly granted to the new Latin 
patriarch and the crown of Jerusalem supported the Holy Sepulchre's 
attempts to recover its pre-Crusade poaeessions in Antioch. In 11)5 
King fulk assured the cenoms that whatever they had owned in Antioch in 
the time of the Greek patriarchate should be held in perpetuity. In 
11)9 the prior and oanone put their claims before liaymoad of Poitiers . 
during his visit to Jerusalem and the following year went themselves to 
Antioch to try to recover their land. Their claim to a garden which 
had passed in the meantime to the abbey of Bt Paul, was conceded in 
April, Creek witnesses having been called to testify to their rights.^
In 1101 Tanored, newly enfoeffed with Galilee and Tiberias, granted the 
Latin monks of Mount Thabor otaalia that the abbey had owned before the 
Crusade. These lay around the mountain and on the far side of the 
Hiver Jordan. But there is only one other surviving reference to 
property owned in Syria by a monastery before the Crusade, a field of 
the abbey of at Lemuel near the road which led from Jerusalem to msgna
12* Palestine under the Moslemsè pp.309-15; 'Tractatus de inventions sanctorum patriarchcrum', p.309.
13. William of Tyre, p.387; Cart. Gt.-a4p.. nos.86,89,90.
14. 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, no.1.
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Mahoasrla.^ *^
If wa are oorroet In assuming that these few referenoes mean that 
it was rare for a ohuroh to retain the same property after the r rusade, 
it le not difficult to see why# At the three ohurches whose former 
possessions oould still be identified, relif^ious life had continued 
with only a short break. But elsewhere, as we have seen, political 
and religious disorder in the area had ruined churches and dispersed 
their clergy. In the absence of a stable community, property oould 
have fallen into other hands and the charters which would have proved 
ownership lost. ^ven Mount Thabor owned oasalia that were either 
uninhabited because of the wars or in Muslim hands. And in the case 
of Muslim institutions, endowment tended to be usufruct of land rather 
than actual possession and their treasure was looted at the time of 
the Crusade.
ihan Latin cogsamities were established they were naturally 
endowed by their founders. To the Benedictine monks at St Mary of 
Josaphat Luke Godfrey 'granted s most abundant patrimony*; restoring 
the churches of Galilee, Tanored 'endowed (then) with great patrimonies*; 
Baldwin I, when he compelled his wife to enter the convent of St Anne, 
'increased its possessions and enlarged its p a t r i m o n y N e w  
foundation and endowment oontinued throughout the twelfth century and 
in monastio charters the kings and queena of Jerusalem figured pro­
minently among the benefactors. And while their consent was necessary 
for moat other lay gifts, they also gave active encouragement to
15# Mayer, *^ankt Lemuel', p.70.
16. William of Tyre, pp.376-77, 304,451.
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endowment. The entry of the member of a noble family Into a 
eonaetery oould be of great benefit to that houee. Many of the 
early gifts to the abbey of Joeaphat were made to Abbot Gelduin by 
his immediate kinsmen: in 1126, for example, the casal of Kyaria
wae given by his brother Oalsran on the instructions of Countess 
Alice of Corbeil, Galeran's sister-in-law, and with the approval of 
their oousin and overlord, Joseelin of Odessa; also oasalia in the 
territory of Msmietra, the gift of Oelduin's oousin Cecilia, the lady 
of Tarsus*^^* Most of the evidence for gifts coses from the twelfth 
oentury and particularly before the reign of King Amalrie. In the 
later years of the century the Latin states were under increasing 
pressure from Baladin and the territorial losses after 118? deprived 
religious bouses of lands they already held and at the same time meant 
that there was lees land in Christian hands from which donations could 
be made.
It is clear that most gifts to religious houses were eleemosynary
from the first or ultimately covered by a confirmation made in
elemosinam. Thus the gifts of Cecilia of Tarsus to Josaphat in 1126
were not said to be eleemosynary, but in 1l8l were included in Bohemond
lSof Antioch's confirmation, made in elemosinam. * IMlike the grant
17# Amioo, Heg. fol. nos.206,207. See J. La Monte, 'The Lords of Le l uiset on the Crusadee*, Gpeculum .xvii (1942), pp. 109-10.
1Ô. Amioo, Beg. fol. noe.207,284. Documents are occasionally deceptive. In eome lists only one or two properties may specifically be called eleemosynary, but this does not necessarily mean that the others were not also held in elemosinam. In other lists property that is known to have been eleemosynary was not distinguished 1 Baldwin II in 1130 oonfirmed all Josaphat'a lands in a charter that was not expressly issued in elemosinam* Chartes de Terre bainte. no.18.
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of m fi#f by a lord to hia vassal, in return for bomag# and tbs per- 
fonaanos of csrtain ssrvioss, an elssmosynary gift to a oburoh entailed 
no service on the part of the recipient than that of prayer for the 
soul of the donor and the persons named by hi#. There were, in fact, 
only two prelates in the Kingdom of Jerusalem, the bishop of lydda and 
the archbishop of Nasareth, who held fiefs from the crown which required 
knight-eervioe in return. A further advanta^^e to the church of
eleemosynary gifts was that land held on these terse oame under the 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts.
This preference for eleemosynary endowment is boms out by the 
statements of chroniclers. Of Luke Godfrey, V illiam of Tyre said:
'It would take a long time to enumerate what he granted to God's churches, 
and how great they were, from his pious generosity; for it means 
collecting from the text of the privileges granted to ohurohes what 
and bow much this man, filled witb Qod, gave for the relief of hie soul 
to venerable places'. AceordJJag to William also, the churches of
Galilee continued in hie own time to pray for the soul of Tancred, who
20had restored them and endowed them so richly. *
Very few eleemosynary grants laid down the precise form of prayer 
service. In 1135 Adelaide Lmbriaco ^'ranted twelve beeants and one 
hundred and twenty rat Is of oil a year to the Holy Sepulchre in elemosimmm. 
The canons agreed to remember her, her eon and the soul of her husband 
Hugh in their prayers and to commemorate each year the anniversary of 
Hugh's death and the souls of her children. In 1177 Patriarch Aaalric
19# John of Ibelin, 'Livre', p.42ô. Lee Layer, t'Ls wrusades. p.168.
20. iilliam of Tyre, pp.377,304#
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mad# an alaamoaynary to hi# ohaptar of hla rights in a vineyard#
On the day he died the oanone sere to feed thirteen poor people and on 
St Michael's Dmjt should give two candles worth <me hesant to the 
patriarch's ohaj^l# Queen Melisende and Baldwin 111 gave Caaracoa to 
Josaphat in return for masses for themselves and their family, livii^ 
or dead. And, indeed, prayers were offered daily for the soul of the 
Queen at an altar near her tomb at the abbey# In 11Ô0, when the 
remaining half of the casal of Bethsmar was given to Josaphat by 
Reginald of Chatillon, the monks agreed to have mass celebrated in their 
church and to keep a lamp burning before the sepulchre of the Virgin 
and a candle during masa, vespers and matins. In 1l3t Mount Thabor 
received two gardens from Alice, serving-woman to the countess of 
iripcli, in return for masses said daily for her soul. * ^^ hen on one 
occasion property given in slemoeinsm by CAieen Relisende to a house, 
the abbey of St Sabas, was sold to the Holy Sepulchre, St Sabae g^uaran­
teed that its monks would continus to perform the prayer-eervice owed 
for th«
Latin communities enjoyed a variety of revenues. They profited 
from the offerings of pilgrims, they kept the tithes of much of their 
own property and enjoyed the tithes paid by others; they shared the 
funeral dues of those to whoa they gave burial with the parish churches 
and benefited from legacies; they themselves owned churches in cities 
and casalia throughout the Latin states. Their real estate included 
oasalia. ^caetinae. vineyards, olive groves and plantations. In towns
21. Cart. Jt-pép.. nos.96,l68; Chartes de Terre Latntc. nos.33,34,41; William of Tyre, p.ô77l 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.21.
22. Cart. Lt-uép.. no.140.
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they owned bouses, shops, gardens end other kinds of property. And 
they received money rents, gifts of foodstuffs and commercial privileges. 
At their height these possessions must have assured them incomes that 
exceeded their immediate needs, the maintenance of the community and 
the upkeep of the church.
Lome of the ohurches owned by monasteries were eaid to be Latin, 
but others were still served by clergy of the Greek or Lastern Churches,
such at St Stephen's in Jerusalem, which belonged to St Mary of the
2 iLatins. The conversion or reconversion of aahomeries. former 
mosques, into Christian churches was a common practice. The important 
priory at dont Pelerin dependent on the Holy Bepulobre had originally 
been a mahoaerie. as had Josaphat'a ohurches outside Sidon and at 
Ascalon and St Samuel's church of St John at Nablus.^* But most of 
the churches in the possession of monastic houses were the parish 
churches of oasalia and towns. St Mary of Josaphat itsslf had a parish 
in which no other institution might build an oratory without the per- 
aiseion of the abbey and diocesan ordinary, as did St Mary and All 
Laints in Aore.^^* Three parishes are of particular interest. The 
churches of Jaffa, Nablus and Ascalon were subject to the Holy Lepulchre, 
the Temple of Our Lord and jRethlehem respectively. * The town of 
Jaffa had been claimed by Fatriaroh Daimbert as part of Godfrey of 
Bouillon's legacy to the church of Jerusalem, but his ambitions were
23. *4>ur Geschichte der Latina'; Theoderioh, p.43#
24. Cart. Lt-sép.. no.gl; Amioo, Beg. fol. nos.205,26lf Chartes de Terre Ualnte. no.28; Mayer, 'Sankt Samuel', p.69.
25. Gregory IX, no.4013; Alexander IV, no.129.
26. James of Vitry, 'Historié orientalis', p.10?8; William of Tyre, 
P.473.
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frustrated by the ouooesslon of Baldwin 1, as %-as a later attempt to 
claim the town by Patriarch Stephen, appointed in 1129*^^* But the 
church of St Peter at Jaffa, the former seat of a bishop, had been
given by Patriarch Jvremar to his chapter in 1103 and was administered11by a dean* one appeared in (1176^ * In about 1168 Pope Alexander III
heard a complaint from the canons that the patriarch and King Amalric, 
who before his accèsïiion had been count of Jaffa, had collaborated to 
take away their ohurch in an attempt to revive the old see of Jaffa.
The Pope commanded that if the patriarch persisted with his sohemes, 
the Holy Sepulchre was to be satisfactorily oompensated for the lose of 
its church and he added that he wished to hear no more complaints on the 
subject. The project seems to have been abandoned. But the oanond 
rights over this parish were always jealously guarded. The Hospital 
of 3t John, which already had one church in the town, was forbidden by 
the Pope In 1166 to build another without the permission of the patriarch 
and chapter of the Holy .>epulchre.^*
The Temple of Our Lord owned the parish church at Nablus and 
administered it through a dean. In 1168 the abbot's permission was 
necessary for the erection of another parish church there by the Holy
IQ^pulchre.
27# «illiam of Tyre, pp#5y4—95# ^ee ^ayer, ihe wrusades. pp.66-68.
28. Cart, ^t-wéu.. nos.36,61; ucartes as Terre ^ainte. no.38.
29# Cart. Lt-üéu.. nos.159,162. It is perhaps sigy%ifleant that atabout the same time two new sees, Hebron and Petra, were sucoeee-fully established; Ailliam of Tyre, p.944#
30. Cart. Lt-uép., no.160. Lee F.-#. Abel, 'haplouse, r^nsai de
Topographie', aevue biblique,xxxii (1923), pp.127-28.
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Th# «plttoopal a## #at*bllab#d at E5athlahaca In 1110 warn intuulaâ 
to take tha plaoe of the former dioceae of Aaoalon, ainoe that olty 
was a t m  In kualin poaaaaaion* Aaoalon baea^a inataad a pariah 
ohurah aubjaot to tha new oathadral#^^* By tha pontifioata of i^oiua 
II ^Maroh 1144 - February 1145)# there had bean attampta to altar tha 
arrangementI sueoaaafully overcome by that Pope. But whari Aaoalon 
waa finally captured in Auguet 1153» the patriarch of Jaruaalam raoon- 
aaoratad tha church of :^t Paul, inatalled a chapter of Latin oanona 
and appointed a canon of tha holy Sepulchre aa biahop. Hie protests 
ignored, Biahop Gerard of Bathlabaai carried an appeal to tha papal 
curia and aaourad from tha pope tha removal of tha new biahop of Aaoalon 
and tha confirmation of Bethlehem*# right#, which vara upheld and re­
affirmed by aubaequant papal bulla.
Cathedral churohaa naturally had right# over tha pariahaa within 
their diocaaaa. But monaatariaa alao had churohaa often in their own 
caaalia and aomatimaa in thoaa of other landowner#• ?ha number of 
pariah churohaa in aonaatlo hand# waa almoat certainly greater than la 
firat apparent, for layman did not uaually confirm purely aocleaiaatical 
poaaaaaion# in their charter#. Our Knowledge of the property of the 
Temple of Our Lord and Ot Samuel of wontjoia, for example, depend# 
almoat entirely on the evidence of a royal oharter. Liffioultiea 
oould ariae between a biahop and a monaatery owning a church within hia 
dioceae. Biahopa were ooncemed for their right# on two account#.
31# William of Tyre, p#473#
32. Hegeata Tontifieum dnmanorwm ab condita eccleaia ad annum p.Chr. 
nm#am 1196. ad. T. Jaff^ and s. Lbwet^eld# DO»ë699i william of 
Tyre, pp#ël2«»13| Hiamt, *L"&gliae da Bethléem*, pp.654^5#
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They feared firatXy that the ehurohea belongin^^ to a aooaatery would 
create within the dioceae area» where their own authority waa not 
reeognieed* And indeed a monaatery*# privilège# often extended to 
all it# propertieat Pope Alexander III*a privilege to Mount Sion in 
1179 exempted all clergy and all place# belonging to the church from 
aentenoea of excommunication impoaed by the local biahop. In 1217 
Pope Houoriua III exempted peraona and ehurohea belonging to the Holy 
sepulchre from aentenoea of excommunication and interdict, unleaa their 
incluaion could be ahown to be juatified and in 1220 he permitted them 
to continue to celebrate divine aervicea behind oloaed doora, in low 
voice# and without belle. He aaid that thia privilege had firat been 
^ranted by Pope Adrian IV, but the bull to which be referred haa not 
aurvived and waa not mentioned in any other papal privilege. 
diataope were alao anxioua leat they loae the profit# normally accruing 
to them from the ehurohea in their eeea, aince a monaatery that owed 
a pariah church appropriated it# revenue*. Tithe# above all were the 
oauae of friction. In Europe the pariahionera rendered a tithe or 
tenth of all their produce to their church, a quarter of which waa paid 
to the biahop. But in the cruaader atatea, where the population of a 
oaaal waa largely Mualim, the tithe waa paid inatead by the franklah 
owner of the land directly to the cathedral church, which waa reaponaible 
for diatributing it among the pariahaa.'^* vhere a monaatery owned a 
oaaal and ite tithe*, it would pay nothing to the local biahop; where
33# * Charte# du *ont ion*, p.49l lionoriua III, no# 646; b. Bakieleki,Be aaore antiouitmte eatatu Ordinia Camonioi ouatodum aaoroaancti
Congreeationie llbitrea. pp.180*83.
34. Mayer, The Cruaadee. p.167.
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it owed m o»##l end it# oburoh, it may well have been reluctant to 
pay the tithe to the bishop instead of directly to it# o w  prieat; 
and where it owed the church and the tithe only, it might receive 
the money directly from the landower. deoauae of the biahop# * feara, 
agreemwta were often draw up to define their juriadiotioma and 
financial righta in the churohaa within their aeea. In 1171 Biahop 
Barnard of lydda granted the Holy Sepulchre permiaalon to build pariah 
ehurohea in five of its caaalia in hia aee. He atipulated that the 
pariah prieata should be subject to him, attend hia aynoda and uphold 
hia aentenoea of excommunication and interdict ; the biehop waa to per­
form the ouatomary epiaoopal bleaainga, oonaecrationa and ordinaticna in 
the five ehurohea# The Holy Sepulchre agreed to render half the 
tithes of these caaalia to the church of Lydda, except from animal# 
and bird# used aa food by the oanona# In 113d the biahop of lydda 
agreed with St Mary of Josaphat t)mt the chaplain at it# church in the 
caaal of baphoria should be subject to him and that half the tithes 
should be paid to him* In 1176 the biahop of Tiberias made an agree­
ment over this abbey's church at the oaaal of St George# Ahen the 
biahop laid an interdict upon hia aee the clergy of the church were 
forbidden to grant absolution, although they might continue to celebrate 
divine office behind closed doora; they were forbidden to give burial 
to anyone except the brothers thamaelvea, their servants and byriana or 
to perform baptism or marriage ceremonies# But they might freely 
accept anyone married aa a brother or sister of the church, with the
35# , no#l6l#
J
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oonsent of the marriage partner, and receive property by gift or 
endovaent# It earn alao agreed that in return for the right to keep 
the tithea of Joaaphat'a landa in the diooeae, St George ahould pay tan 
beaanta a year to the ohuroh of Tiberiaa, from ehieh it can be inferred 
that Joaaphat had aaaigned all thoae tithea for the uae of ita church.
The conflict between bt Mary of Joaaphat «nd the arehbiahopa of 
haaareth over the pariah of Logic, on the other hand, laated for more 
than a century and at one point at leaat became violent. The tithea 
of Legio were given to Joaaphat in 11) by Biahop Bernard of haaareth 
and the church in 1121# Thia waa one of the four cWrchea later 
accorded apeoial papal protection, for which the abbey paid an annual 
cenaua of one ounce of gold to the Holy bee# Bernard'a euoceaaor, 
Arehbiahop Gillian, however, reclaimed the church and ita tithea and 
proceeded to evict the aonka. There followed a temporary peace, 
brought about by the mediation of the patriarch of Jaruaalam, but the 
death in 1143 of Pope Innocent II, who had granted the privilege of 
protection, gave the arehbiahop the opportunity to inatal hia own 
chaplain and forbid the abbey's priest to perform hia duties# Luring 
the celebration of maaa one day, the priest waa asaaulted by one of 
the arehbiahop'a clerks and had to be protected by members of the con­
gregation. The monks complained repeatedly to the patriarch, citing 
the privileges of the Holy bee, but were continually rebuffed. To 
appease the arehbiahop of haaareth they agreed to pay him annually one 
gold mark, a rati of wax, another of inoenae and a day*e procuration 
at Joaaphat for himself and hia retinue. In aplte of continuing efforts
36. Charte# de Terre Sainte# nos.20, 40#
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to get help from the pepeey, Jos^hat «ae obliged In 116l to make 
another agreement with Arehbiahop Lethard. The tema of thia settle* 
ment laid down that the chaplain waa to be wbjeot to the arehbiahop 
and that a quarter of the tithea of Legio and the oaaal of Thania were 
to be paid to haaareth, while Joaaphat retained the rest and the tithea 
of ita demesne land. The controversy over the tithea of Legio and 
Thania waa not la fact decisively ended until the middle of the thir­
teenth century whan Joaaphat'a rights were affirmed#
Aa well aa pariah churches monaateriea might acquire existing 
religioua housest St uaranteme, the church on the Mount of Temptation, 
waa given to the Holy Sepulchre in 1135» a eanw ivcginald being inatalled 
aa prior, and the Temple of Our Lord owned the house of Ain Karim outside 
Jerusalem.
Latin churches differed widely in the extent of their landed wealth, 
even when allowance is made for gaps in the documentary evidence, 
particularly for northern Syria. Problems are alao created by Latin 
moribea* attempts to transcribe or translate Arab place-nmaas. spelling 
was not always oonaiatent and different names for one caaal can be found 
even in the same document. Beoauae of these difficulties we can 
reach only approximate figures for the number of estates in monastic 
bands. St Mary of the Latina, whose last surviving list of property 
dates from 1173» i# know to have owned only ten caaalia and half of
37# Chartes de Terre Saint&. noe.9.24# 35.55# 'liber die Papaturkundenfur Joaaphat*, no#4| Amioo, Reg# fol# no#l77#
38# Cart# St*Sep## no#27| 'Un diploma du Temple', p#313#
39# See, for instance, Riant, *L'%liae de Sethleem*, pp#654-6l.
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another. The Holy œpulehre is Known to have had aixty*eight oaaalia 
and gaatinae» twenty-three of which had been given by Godfrey of 
bouillon* The Temple of Our Lord in 1166 owed twelve oaaalia and 
^aatinae# two-thirds of another, half of another and the monaatery of 
Ain Karim, but these were only ita properties in the Kingdom of 
Jerusalem. mount Sion in 1179 had thirty-two caaalia and #?aatinae. 
Joaaphat seems to have bad about fifty and parts of two others, some of 
which lay beyond the Jordan and aa far north aa adeaaa and Mamiatra.
The lists of Mount Thabor*a property are incomplete and not easy to
reconcile with one another, but the abbey aeema to have had at leaat
fifty-seven oaaalia. moat of which formed an estate around the mountain 
or lay on the other aide of Lake Tiberiaa; the abbey alao owed the 
mountain on which it stood. The ohuroh of the hativity at Bethlehem 
owed the tow itself and about thirty-three caaalia. St Samuel at its 
height in 1105 had nine caaalia and gaatin##» aa well aa Mont joie, but 
again these were only ita Jerusalemite properties.^* But no church 
held all of ita estates at one time. Caaalia were continually being 
added, sold, rwted or lost to the uuolima. Lome were acquired only 
piece by piecet Fiaaee, a caaal of the Holy sepulchre in the territory 
of Caeaarea waa such a case. Luring the reign of Baldwin XI (1118 * 
1125) the oanona were given half of the oaaali in 1129 they acquired
the tithe. They owed the whole by 1153.*^* Because the changea were
not always noted in papal bulla of confirmation, the reaouroea of mona­
steries seem greater than they can actually have been at any givw time.
40. Lee below pp. 207-19.
41. Cart. Lt*o6g.. noa.53»70,71.
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And oompared with aw ta tea of monaatariaa Iti Luropa during thia period, 
whan oonaatioiaa waa at ita height, they appear very unimpreaaive 
indeed. In hia work on the eoonoaio history of the Middle Agee,
J,%. Thompson oitea the abbey of Oanderaheim, which at ita foundation 
in 956 waa given some eleven thousand manors. Fulda, having suffered 
despoliation, had recovered sufficiently by the twelfth century to own 
three thousand manors in Saxony, in Thuringia, in the Rhineland and in 
Bavaria and Swabia. In oontract the abbey of St Ulrich was considered 
poor with only two hundred and three manors, each of which consisted of 
between one and six v i l l a g e s . T h e  properties of two j-hgliah abbeys, 
Crowlamd and Asmeey, both founded before the Korean Conquest, are 
perhaps more comparable. In IO86 Crowland had twenty-five estates and 
by the and of Ldward Ill's reign (1377), c total of fifty. But these 
consisted of various types of holdings, not always in land. In some 
places, for example, the abbey had only the advowson of the church. 
Ramsey in IO86 was the fourth wealthiest house in üdogland with twenty- 
five large villa and moat of the land in another ten. Ita landed 
wealth evidently remained oonatant in the centuries after the Conquest. 
But as the gross disparity between continental and Ingliah faonasteriee 
reveals, oompariaons have only a limited value. In iMgland Ramsey waa 
oonaidered rich, yet by continental standards 3t Ulrich waa poor. The 
cMnasteries of Palestine and Lyria were not great landowaera by European 
standards. But other factors must be taken into oonsideraticn, the
42. J.i. Thompson, .^eonomic and pocial History of the Middle Age#(joo-1100) it, p.to4.
43. F.M. Page, hatatea of Crowland Abbey. pp.9*11; J. Ambrose Raftia, 
The Matates of Hameer Abbey, pp. 1-2, 21.
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aetual availability of land, wbioh in tha Middle Laat waa not great, 
the fertility of the aoil, the olimate, the density of population, 
natural diaaatera, the type of oropa oultivated and the quality and 
aiae of the annual harvest. Beoauae faleetine and Lyria suffered 
periodioally from earthquakes, plagues and Muslim ineuraiona, the yield 
of the land must have fluctuated draaatioally fro# year to year. The 
real question, whether Latin aonasteriea ware wealthy by local atandarda, 
cannot be satisfactorily answered. The archives of the orown and lay 
lords have not, on the whole, survived. The Venetian coaaunity was 
given a third of the lordahip of Tyre in 1123 and as a result owned 
twenty-one ooaplete oaaalia and a third of another fifty-one.^* Thia, 
of course, was not the total of its interests in the crusader states.
The Hospital of dt John at one tine or another owned one hundred and 
seventy-one properties in the Kingdom of Jerusalem alone and waa there­
fore a good deal richer than any individual monastery.^^* But aa a 
military Order it was given castles and towers to defend and garrison# 
many of its larids were in fact acquired frommonastio churches and in 
1255 1% waa given the abbey of sount Thabor and all ita estates and in 
1259 was leased the lordahip of haaareth.^^* But in view of the fact 
that monasteries held their lands in elemoainam. providing military 
service only in times of grave national eaergsnoy, and were therefore 
free to devote the revenues of their lands almoat wholly to their own
44. J. Prawer, 'itude de quelques problèmes agraires et sociaux d'une seigneurie croisée au Xiiie siècle', Byaantion^ i /xüi. p.12.
45. Hiley-Smith, fLaixhts of Lt John, pp.425, 477-507.
46. Cart, gén.. nos. 2726, 2936.
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needs, the major bouses at least in the twelfth osntury may justly be 
eonsidsred quite prosperous by the standards of the Latin settlsmamt.
The shortage of evidence for properties in Tripoli and Antioch 
means that no pattern in the distribution of estates in these areas 
can be discerned. In the Kingdom of Jerusalem, however, it oan be 
seen that the bulk of monastic lands were in the royal domain, around 
Jerusalem, Kablus, Hebron and Aaoalon, which after its capture in 1153 
became an aoanm^e of the crown. In contrast there were few estates 
around two other areas of royal domain. Acre and Tyre# a third of 
Tyre waa, of course, held by the Vemetiana. The density of estates 
in the royal domain, as we have already noted, reflects the leading 
role taken by the orown in the patronage of religious institutions.
But it can also be seen from the number of estates in the territory of 
Caesarea that its lords and archbishops must have been enthusiastic 
benefactors of the church. In Galilee there was naturally a concen­
tration of properties, the lands of two local churches, Mount Thabor and 
Kasareth, which in the middle of the thirteenth century were given en 
bloc to the Hospital of St John.*^*
Rents In foodstuffs and similar goods were given to houses for the 
maintenance of the community. In 1132 the canons of the Holy Sepulchre 
were granted the right to the fisheries of the prince of Galilee for any 
one week between :>eptuageaima and üAster. If the weather prevented 
fishing on Lake Tiberiaa, they were to receive compensation. They
47. See below pp.220-22.
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Owned a boat for fishing on the Lake. They were also to 
receive one day's aid and an,(aria. or boon-work, each year from the 
prince's fishermen. Guy Capriolus gave Josaphat as food for the 
brothers two hundred pounds of fish from the kamistra fisheries, to­
gether with one hundred aecuchia of salt. Robert of Lt Lo gave another 
five hundred pounds of fish each year from his fishery and Prince Roger 
of Antioch added five hundred eels to these gifts. Lt Mary of the
AjaLatins and Mount Thabor had similar rights. * Perishable foodstuffs 
were perhaps consumed by a local priory, although certain commodities 
may have been salted and transported to the mother-house. But often 
it must have been easier to ooawute gifts in kind into cash payments, 
or to sell them locallyt Mount Thabor in 1l8l granted five hundred 
eels originally given to it by Prince )ohsmond of Antioch to the 
Hospital.*9"
Almost all the Franks in Palestine and Syria lived in the towns.
Some lived in rural colonial settlements and there are the remains of 
buildings in country districts which may have been farms or manor houses, 
but these are very few in number.^* The "^Tanka faced the problem of 
administering; and exploiting their lands from a distance. For religious 
institutions the difficulties were increased by the fact that their 
estates were not always concentrated in one area, but scattered through 
out all the crusader states. Josaphat, as we have seen, had possessions
48. Cart. .a.t-L!^ p., no.74; Amico, Reg. fol. no.193; Chytee de i'eor# Saints no.4; 'Sur Geschichte der Latina'; Caart. Acdh. no.655: 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.23*
49. OMit» g 4 . t no.655.
50. Benvenisti, The Crusaders in the Holy Land, pp.235-45.
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in the north near üdeeaa and Mamiatra. Urban properties, however 
distant, oould be easily dealt with. Houses, shops, gardens #md 
similar holdings wero rented to lay tenants# There are many examples 
in the archives of the Holy epulohre of such transactions with lay 
t e n a n t s , Rural properties, however, presented greater problems.
The peasantry were Arab-speaking, with their own customs and their own 
methods of agriculture# There is little detailed information about 
the way religious houses administered their ordinary caaalia. but in 
general the absentee Frankish landlords allowed the traditional way of 
life to continue, maintaining authority over their estates by the use of 
various agents. The caaalia were administered by a council of elders 
under a rays, who acted as the intermediary between a lord and his 
peasantry; his duties probably included the supervision of the farming, 
the levy of exactions from the caaal and the administration of justice, 
enforcing fines and confiscations on behalf of the lord. The post 
carried with it advantages, such as freedom from certain dues and a 
larger house and more land than the other peaaanta.^^* Ahen in 1255 
the Hospital of Lt John took possession of caaalia in Galilee that had 
formerly belonged to Mount Thabor, it entrusted them to the care of 
ray sea who bad no dcubt held their posts under the abbey's lordship.^^*
A lord, however, made use of other agents, including a dragoman, or 
interpreter. On lay estates at least this official seams to have been 
the intermediary between the lord and the rayaes of a group of villages
51# Cart. Lt-^ée.. ncs.104,105,10?.
52# J#b.C. Riley-Lmith, The Feudal Mobility and the kingdom of Jerusalem 1174-1277. pp.47-49.
53# Cartj» j^g||^#, no.2747*
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and he may have dealt with the adsàinietration of juatioe.^*
Dragomans also appear in the doouments of Latin ohurohes. In IIO9 
and 1121 an interpreter, Martin BaKarenus, waa a witness for the bishop 
of Haaareth, on whose lordship he was employed. But the monks of 
Josaphat had a dragoman, killiam, in about 1124 and the canons of the 
Holy Lepulchre had an interpreter, John, at Magna «ahoaaria.^^* But 
it is impossible to ascertain from these references whether the officials 
performed the same duties as on lay estates or even whether they were 
at all widely employed by monasteries.
The problem of administration was dealt with by the Hospital of 
Lt John by the establishment of obediences on its estates both in the 
hast and in the Kest. Commanderies with a convent of brothers living 
under the rule of a commander were set up when estates in a particular 
area grew sufficiently numerous. They administered the property 
locally and paid taxes, chief of which was the responeion, a third of 
their revenues. In ^yria commanderies were located mainly at castles 
and in the major cities.^*" Religious houses set up priories of canons 
or monks from the main convent in a number of places in Lyria. Lome 
were at ehurchas with a holy shrine or relic which had become a centre 
of pilgrimage; others perhaps administered hospices. But where a 
monastery's properties happened to be particularly numerous or important 
a pricry may have been used to represent its interests at the courts of 
the local lay and ecclesiastical lords, oversee the acquisition,
54# kilay-Lmith, The Feudal mobility. pp#53-p4#
55# Amico, Reg# fol. noe#l76,202; Chartes de Terre Lainte no.9;
Cart# Lt-bép.# no.129#
56. niley-Lmith, Knights of St John, pp.426-2?.
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disposal and adainiatration of sstatsa, oollsot rsvsnuss and rants 
and arrange for their transport to the mother-house. But in general 
this is better observed in the %est than in the hast, where few 
subjeot-ohurohes are speoifioally called priories and few priors 
mentioned in documente can be said with certainty to have belonged to 
local cells rather than to the mother-house. Two such doubtful oases 
are Prior william of Josaphat and Prior Albert of 3t Mary of the Latina. 
It ia possible that Ailliam was prior in lyre. The first reference to 
him dates from 1241, when he was called simply prior. In March 1260 
he was involved in a dispute over the tithes of casalia in the arch­
diocese of Tyre, as prior and the abbot's procurator-general and a
charter of 1262 recorded that property in Tyre had been received by
Prior William on behalf of the abbey of Josaphat and its oonvent, but 
also on his own behalf. At this time the abbot of Joaaphat was at the
papal curia and did not in fact return to Acre before his death, so that
the monastery's affairs were in the charge of its prior or procurators 
like the notary Hugolin Romanus and Prior Albert of St Mary of the 
Latins. William could have bswa the prior of the abbey in Acre. But 
between these last two references to Prior killiam, another prior of 
St Mary of Josaphat, James, appeared, in September 1260 and in 1261.
It ia therefore posaible that William was prior in Tyre, while James 
was prior in Acre. But, in fact, it is more likely that by 1262 
William was dead, for he does not actually seem to have been present 
when the charter, which appears to have been retrospective, was enacted. 
In this case the gift to which it referred would perhaps have been made 
in 1260 when PrU>r William was in Tyre on other Wsiness.^^* The same
57# Amico, Reg. fol. nos.327,346; 'Chartes de Josaphat', no.76; 
Chartes de Terre Sainte, nos.53,54*
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doubt #%i#ts over Albert's statue# In 1254 be was called prior de 
Latina when he was acting in Antioch as the procurator of St Mary of 
Josaphat; in 1262 a prior of St Mary of the Latins appeared anony­
mously; in 1263 Albert was called the prior of the abbey. But in 
1264 he witnessed an agreement between Josaphat and the convent of 
St Laaarus as prior of St Mary of the Latins in Antioch.^* Incon- 
siotenciea of this kind make it difficult to say positively that a 
monastery's churches in other cities were priories and boused a small 
body of monks living in convent. The fact that the priors of the 
mother-housee and other procurators had to be sent to another city to 
contest legal suits, receive gifts and dispose of the church's property 
suggests that there was no prior resident locally. Josaphat, for 
example, does not seen to have had a permanent representative in Antioch: 
in May 1207 the abbot had to send the prior and another monk there to 
begin the repair of dilapidated properties. He mentioned specifically 
a ruined church which was to be restored so that monks could be installed 
there, a plan which remained unfulfilled. And by 1213 the administra­
tion of AnLiochsne possessions had been committed to the care of the 
prior of ut Mary of the Latina. As we have seen, the same official was 
Josaphat's procurator in Antioch later in the century#
The list of subordinate houses known to have beam priories is very 
short. The canons of the Holy Sepulchre were given a aabomerie at 
Mount pèlerin by Raymond of Tripoli to establish a priory. Raymond
58. Amico, Reg. fol. nos.331,352; Chartes de Terre Sainte, nos.54,57#
59. 'Chartes de Josaphat', no.64; C. Cahen, *lki document concernant les Melkites et les Latins d'Antiochs au temps des Croisades*, ievue des études Byaantines^xxix (1971), PP*2Ô6-Ô7. Lee alao the previous note.
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promised that when the olty of Tripoli fell to the Christians he would 
make provision for thirteen olerios to serve there. In fact he died 
in 1105 before this was achieved. The first prior was John, a canon 
of the Holy Sepulchre, who was himself dead when the church was 
dedicated in 1106. Two other canons of the Holy Sepulchre appeared 
aa priors of this house, Arnold in 1112 and <ulgrin in 1139, The
church was confirmed among the Holy Sepulchre's possessions in 1143,
60together with its houses and court. * Pethlehem also had a priory 
at ifont pèlerin as early as 1106 which, as we have seen, seems to have 
come to he of sufficient importance for it to be chosen by the canons 
as their administrative centre and place of residence in the thirteenth 
c e n t u r y . T h e  caaal of Aachar had been given to St Mary of Josaphat 
by Count Gamer of Gray (d. July 1100}, who was actually buried in the 
abbey. Its church was called a chapel in charters of confirmation, but 
by lido there was a priory there and Trior John witnessed the deed 
confirming the exchange of property in the district between the abbey and 
St Lasarus of Jethany. In 1166 Prior Bernard witnessed an agreement 
with the Temple of Our Lord over the tithes of the carnal of Saphet and 
the recently acquired xastinae of Redeolala and in 118? another oharter
62concerning the boundaries of land in the same area. * But none of 
these documents give any indication of what partthe prior at Aschar had 
taken in the preceding nsgctiations. The map of monastic properties
60. C#prt. St—oèp. # nos.91,92,97,96.
61. Cart. St-sèo.. no.91. See above pp.64-66.
62. Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.29; Albert of Aix, p.)21; Amico, 
iteg. fol. nos.203,292,293.
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•how» that Joaaphat had aavaral oaaali* In tha ragioo of Kahlua and 
^abaataa and th# prior/ at Aaehar may hava baan motive in their 
adminiatration. But it may alao be aignifioant in this eaae that the 
pilgrim ohuroh over the &ell of Jacob waa at A a c h a r . ^ A n  example 
of a priory that ia known to have been used to oversea a church's 
financial xntarests in an area was Magna Mabomeria, a oaaal of the 
Holy Sepulchre. In 1129 the church there was in the care of a chap­
lain. By 1159 the oaaal. developed by the canons as their chief 
aettlsmsmt of Latin colonists, had become important enough for the 
establishment of a priory. One prior, ^miold, subsequently became 
prior of the Holy Sepulchre itself.^*
Certain small properties were administered by a single overseer.
In 1140 the Holy sepulchre gave mill-sites on the River urontes near 
Antioch in feudo villanie to three Syrians and their heirs. They were 
to put the mills into operation at their own expense and receive in 
return half the profits. The remaining half was to oe given to the 
canon or brother in charge of the mills. The overseer seems to have 
been intended to live on the property and the mills may have been his 
sole responsibility. The abbey of Josaphat also gave land near Tyre 
to jyrimas and their heirs for the cultivation of vines. During 
the first three years, while the vines were being planted and began 
to grow, the ayrians paid no rent. Thereafter the abbey was to 
receive a quarter of the produce. Ait it was agreed that during; the 
three year period an overseer, or oustos. was to be installed at joint 
e x p e n s e . I t  is possible that this kind of duty eight be given to
63. bee below p.22, Gu#win, Description de la Palestine, ^amarie iv, 
pp.371-72, 376-82.
64. Cart. Lt-L^p. # nos.78,129. Dee also below pp. 11C— 11.
65. Cart. .jt->>eu.. no.^O; Amico, leg. fol. no.266.
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a lay brother of the ohuroh. This practice waa adopted particularly 
by the Cistercian Order and became the baaia of ita économie organi­
sation. The Cistercians originally accepted endowments only in land 
which they could cultivate for themselves for the use of the monastic 
community* In this manner they hoped to be able to preserve a true 
monastic life of .poverty and frugality, But as the numbers of their 
properties grew it became impossible for the monks to undertake the 
work themselves. Instead they set up granges on lands too far from 
the monastery to be cultivated by the monastic community. The grmges 
®®u®lcted of a group of farm buildings with a small oratory and living 
quarters. In them the abbey inatalled oocsaunities of lay brothers to 
work the land.^* The names of several of Belmont's gremgea in the 
vicinity of Tripoli oan be found in the account written by a monk of 
Baibars* incursion of 1268, which did great damage to the abbey's 
Imad,.*?'
One important way in which churches made use of their lands was 
by establishing Latin colonists on them. Professor Prawer believes 
that the inspiration and models for such enterprises came from Lurope 
where the crown, laity and religious corporations were reclaiming and 
developing waste land. In Palestine the crown and Hospital of St John 
undertook the establishment of Latin settlers, notably at Hamleh and 
Beth Gibelin near Aaoalon. But the Holy Sepulchre took the lead with 
its settlement at Magna Mabomsria, the caaal of Birre, given to it by 
Godfrey of ^kiuillon. Around the tower built for the defence of the
66. D. Th. 40*#,tie ügdw X» ^ l m > *  94>1216. pp.210-11, 
214-16.
67. Beitrige sur Geschichte der Kreussike ii, pp.2d7-ÔÔ.
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eaeml m settlement and » ohuroh grew up. Although there were already
uuslie and Syrian peasant* at Birre, the canons brought f'rankish
eettlsrs and gave them holdings and installed an official called the
dispsnsator to supervise the cultivation of the land, which was mainly
vineyards, penalising those who neglected their fields and collecting
the dues owed to the canons. He also presided over the settlement's
oourt, which seem* to have be«i an assembly of the oitisens similar to
68a cour des bourgeois with a say in its own government. * By 1164 the 
Holy Bepulchre had founded Latin settlements at two other casalia. 
Betsurie, also givwi by Duke Godfrey, and Farva ^ahomeria nearby, the 
modem el-Qoubeibeh. Magna Mahomeria provided the model for later 
settlements, as we can see from a gift in 1160 to three Franks of Imd 
for bouses and plantations at yet another settlsasnt. Nova Villa, in 
the caaal of uamathes. The use of the oven, mill and other customary 
facilities were granted according to the Custom of wahomeria.^^* f'rom 
archaeological remains at el-Qcubeibeh and Akhsiv, another Latin colony, 
we oan discern the physical plan of such settlements. The buildings 
have a uniformity and symmetry which show that they were built acoordif g 
to specific designs. There was a broad central street, lined on each 
side by houses. Behind the houses were fam- and outbuildings. At 
the centre of the town were the church and fortified tower where the 
citizens could take refuge. In the administrative centres there was 
another building near the tower, used to store produce and to accommodate
68. Prawer, 'Colonisation activities', pp.1065,1076-77,1095-1103.
69. Cart. Dt-bép., nos.136,144,167# F.-M. Abel, 'Lea deux "Mahomerie"LI Birch, U  Qpubeibeh', Revue biblioue.xxxv (1926), pp.275-80; 
Braver, 'Colonisation activities', pp.1103-5#
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th# disp#p#ator and hia aubordinatas. Luch dapéts exiatad at Magna 
Mahoaaria and Nova Villa. They have been compared to the curiae and 
grange# cf Lurope which acted aa centres for administration and tax 
collection.^*
Prawer has also shown that colonisation waa iskdertaksn by the 
monks of Mount Thabor at tiuria, the caaal at the foot of the mountain, 
and that they went on to found a Latin settlement at Palmarea near 
Haifa, with Buria as their model. In 1165 land between Haifa and 
Palmarea was given to the Holy aepulehre. In 1100 the same land was 
apparently among gifts made to Mount Thabor by the lady of Palmarès 
which also included houses, one of them new, and all the land which had 
belonged to a certain brother Pelagius at Palmarea, an oven and a piece 
of land at the foot of Mount Camel. The new house was said to have 
been Wilt by Abbot John of Mount Thabor, who had formerly besn prior 
at Palmarea. The priory may have been used to supervise the Latin 
colony at Palmarea, the date of whose foundation is unknown, but in 
li d o  there was also a reference to a steward. The colonists were 
allowed to dispose of their possessions as they pleased, except to 
knights and religious houses. There seem in fact to have been two 
colonies of settlers at Palmarea with different lords, although both 
confomed to the regulations for landowning laid down by the Customs of 
durian The settlers described as the familiares of Mount Thabor were 
subject to the oourt of the steward, the rest to the lord's court, and 
only the abbey's burgesses were permitted to bring their bread to the
70. Benvmiisti, The urusaders in the HOl^ land, pp.219-21 ; Prawer, 
'Colonisation activities', p. 1107.
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ovMi for baklBg.^^* It may b# aaauaad that tha Brother Felagiue 
mentioned in the oharter in 1100 had given himeelf and hia property 
to the ohuroh, while retaining the land during hia lifetime* Thia waa 
quite a common practice and similar oases oan be found in documents 
concerned with Magna Mahomerla.
Most of the colonising enterprises seem to have besn successful.
The Franks had found many areas of the Holy Land uninhabited or 
devastated and unproductive. Latin settlements offered a speedy and 
businesslike solution to the problem. Heligicus institutions in parti­
cular could benefit from their colonies because they could arrange to 
have the crops they required for their own needs cultivated there and 
because they received tithes from the Latin settlers. And an efficient 
administration ensured that these estates ran themselves, requiring 
very little intervention by the church itself.
Lvery change in the balance of kuslim-Christian power was of 
importance to the church as a landowner. As Christisn territory 
increased, so did gifts in the newly conquered areas, or at the very 
least, nominal possession became actuali from 1123 Josaphat had rights 
to property in Asoalon which it did not enjoy until the capture of that 
city thirty years later.^^* On the other band, as Muslim power expanded, 
seme lands became frontier territory or were oompletely lost. The maps 
of monastic estates show how many were outside Christisn control in the 
thirteenth century. After 1137 monasteries had to live off drasti­
cally reduced estates, hardly adequate to support them. The surviving
71. Cart. Lt^àép.. no.127; 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.19;Prawer, ^Colonisation activities', pp. 1103-14*
72. Amico, Reg. fol. no.193.
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evidence pointe to the oonclusion that there waa little freah endonaent
in Latin Byria. Lven where a oommunity'e archivée are almoat complete,
aa in the case of St Mary of Joaaphat, there are few poaeeeeion# that
can be aaid without heeitation to have been acquired after 11Ô7,
Joaaphat ia known to have received property in Acre in 1198 and the
tithe of a caaal in II99. In 1212 it cold land in Tyre to King John
in exchange for revenue from the fishery of that city# In 1261 it
bought a house next to ita church in Aore and in 1262 was said to have
been given a house in Tyre from Thomas of C a e s a r e a # B u t  papal bulls
of the thirteenth century do not indicate whether the abbey received
other gifts# Pope Alexander IV*s confirmation of 12)5 mentioned no
possessions that had been acquired after 1107, although the bull was
brought up to date in other ways. And, as we have seen, Josaphat did
i^ave more property than was mentioned in the lists used by the papal 
74chancery# * Moreover, few though Josaphat*s gifts seem to have been 
in the thirteenth century, no other ohuroh has left as much evidence 
for its own. And there is only one eleemosynary grant among then, 
that of Thomas of Caesarea in 1262.^^* The fall in the number of 
eleemosynary endowments was not confined to monasteries and can be 
observed in the charters of the Hospital of St John, which in the thir­
teenth century tended to acquire property by renting or purchase#^^*
In the case of monasteries the decrease oan be explained by the reluctance
73. ^ 00, H«g. fol. no..3D9,3,1| Cbmr*#, d. f W M  ümint*. no..46,53, 54#
74. Alexander XV, no.129.
75. Chartes d# Terra ttO.54#
76. RileyOmith, knights of Dt John# pp.421-24.
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of lay powara to giva away praoioua land with no hope of material 
profit. Military aervioe or money must neoeeaarily have taken 
priority#
It is ewideut that the ooomunitiea that oboes to remain in the 
iiAst grew progressively poorer in the thirteenth century# Certain 
problems were experienced widely# It was necessary, for example, to 
make resources stretch enough to maintain a full convent, but this 
will be examined in more detail later. Other problems arose from 
individual oiroumstances. Dt Mary of Josaphat suffered by the loss 
of taany oharters, damage to its property in the tar of 3t Sabas and 
the depredations of laymen and other churches. By the middle of the 
century the combined effect was so great that the abbot went in person 
to the Holy See for a s s i s t a n c e . M o u n t  Thabor's difficulties were 
the most extreme and seem to have been due more than anything else to 
the concentration cf its lands around the abbey. Because after 118? 
the land beyond the Jordan was oompletely within Muslim territory, 
ualilee was a centre of military activity and Mount Thabor itself was 
fortified by the Muslims, the abbey's estates were useless. By the
7dmiddle of the century, as we have already seen, it was impoverished. * 
haaareth also suffered because of Galilee's uncertain political state. 
**hen relations with the Muslims permitted the canons seemed to have 
lived at Bamareth, but otherwise at Aore. But the upheavals disrupted
77# Chartes de Terre Peinte, nos.50,51# A document cf November 1258 reveals that the abbot was in Sicily. I'rom there he seems to have gone to the Holy See, where he died without returning to the East. The abbey's business in the Holy Land was conducted in his absence by the prior and other procurators# Amico, Hsg. fol.ncs. 13d, 340, 
341,342,346,349,152# Chartes 4e Terre Sainte, ncs.51-56#Urban IV, no.2223.
78. See above pp.74- 75*
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normal aonaatlo life and mad# it naoaaaary at least teioe, in 12)1 and 
1267» to restore order to the oonvant's affairs* At the same time the 
ohuroh was under severe finsnoial pressure* In 1255 ihe arohbishop 
leased four oaaalia to the Hospital for ten years# in 1259 the situa­
tion had so deteriorated that the lease vas extended to fifty years.
In his oharter the arohbishop wrote that the ohuroh was unable to 
protect its lands because of Muslim invasions» the disputée among 
Muslim peasants in its casalia and great expenses. On the day follow­
ing this agreement he announced the lease to the Order of the whole 
lordship cf Sasareth and nineteen c a s a l i a . And in the decade before 
the fall of Aore there could be no dcubt that religious houses were 
experiencing great poverty. In 1289 the abbot of Mount Sion declared 
that his church could not administer its property in kurope because of 
acute poverty and the distance and went on to lease its priory at 
Orleans to the bishop of Valsnia. Psymentswere to be made to the abbey 
at Acre. In the same year the pope granted the Hospital a ruined 
chapel and houses in Acre which it had held jointly with Josaphat and 
which the abbey had been unable to repair because it was so poor. Four 
months after this the abbot of Josaphat was claiming that because cf 
the fall of Tripoli and other local disasters, his church was new too 
weak to maintain itself properly or to see that it received due support 
and cbedisnce from ita sub j ect-churches. He therefore sought per­
mission to make visitations to his houses in isAucope. In 1291 the pope 
eaid that the Holy Sepulchre had allowed a place called Casta Villa in
79. Innocent IV, no#55j8# Clmment IV, no.511# Cart#_ d 6 . » ncs.2748, 
2934, 2936.
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th# dioe### of Aer#i onoo inhmbitod and fortifiad, to lia daraliet and
hohe aaaigned it to the Templar# for defeooe. *
II. In the West.
With the lose of their former lands in 110? end the decline in their 
revenues in the kast, Latin churches began seriousl/ to turn their 
attention to Lurope where many already had lands, or to Cyprus and the 
Latin umpire in Greece. Some had been given lands in the West even 
before the First Crusade. St Mary of the Latins, founded by the 
Amalfitan community and the only Latin house in Jerusalem in the eleventh 
eentury, might well be expected to have received gifts in Italy before 
1099# Robert Ouiseard (d. IO85} was said to have given it the ohurchee
cf St Peter de Vaoara and St Nicolas d# Lampada, but the document which
82.Ô1makes this claim may be a forgery. * Bat as we have seen, the abbeydoee seem to have had lands in central Italy before the First Crusade.
The Holy Sepulchre also had several possessions outside Syria at this 
time. It owned the priory of Mauriac, acquired with other property in 
1053, the church of the Holy Sepulchre at Neuvy, founded in 1047, end a 
number of holdings in common with the abbey cf Conquee. And besides 
its western posseasions it had revenues from a hundred casalia in Georgia,
80. 'Chartes d'Adam, abbé de Notre Dame du Mont Lion concernant G^ard, évéque de Valanea, et le prhbre de St-Samson d'(gleans (1269)', ed. A. Bruel, ^ ) X  (1903/1904), no.1; Cart. no.4044f Chartes de Terre Sainte, nc.59# Nicolas IV, no.9209.
81. 'Papaturkunden sus Unteritalien', no.3. Sec White, Latin 
Monasticism. p.217, note 2.
82. See above p.l5*
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granted by Patriareb John of Antloeh between 993 and 1020.^^* Mount 
Sion waa aaid to have been given the ohuroh of St Theodore de BureXlia 
in the district of SinopoXi by Robert Ouiseard.^*
After the capture of the Holy Land great numbers of ohmrohes and 
estates in the best were given to the new Latin convents. By 1128, 
for example, the Holy Sepulchre bad fifty-eight churches and monasteries 
in Italy and Spain alone, together with hospices and other property.^^* 
Many benefactors of the Jerusalemite monasteries were those who had 
been on crusade or who had made the pilgrimage. Among them was Count 
Albert of Biandrate, one of the leaders of the crusade of 1100, who gave 
the Holy Sepulchre the castle of Cerret in the diocese cf Pavia.
Louis VII of France gave 3t Samson's at Orléans to the abbey cf Mount 
3ion, where he had lodged while on crusade. Countess Adelaide, the 
former wife of Baldwin X of Jerusalem, was particularly generous to the 
Palestinian churches. Among other gifts she and her son. Count Roger, 
granted Mount Sion the church of the Holy Spirit near Caltanisetta in
Sicily, together with ite oaaal. and had the priory cf St Anne at 
Galath given to Josaphat. * For others the pious endowment cf the 
Holy Places beoame a substitute for a pilgrimage or the orusade by whieh 
they could still enjoy their spiritual benefits. Alfonso I cf Aragon 
(d. 1134), himself a champion of the holy war in Spain, bequeathed his
83. Thesaurus novus sneodotcrum. sd. h. Martène and U. Durand i, ools.
176-1 TT| Riant, 'La donation de Hugues', p#1)8 and notes 4 and 6;J. Richard, 'Quelques textes sur les premiers temps ds l'église de
'• 3 m i i ^  4» offwt» à d. CIotI»PP.425-26.
84. 'Chartes du Mont Sien', p.46.
85. Cart, st-sép.. no.16.
86# Cart. 5t-S^p.. no.20§ 'Chartes d'Adam', p«3| 'Chartes du MontSien', p.44i Chertes de T«rre Sainte, no.13.
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jointly to the Holy i^p^ohre, the Hoepltml and the Temple,
07although the oanooa auhaequently renounced their ahare of the legacy# '*
In Spain and Italy the propartiea of Latin aonaateriea «ere parti­
cularly Duaeroua, hut they «ere aleo to be found throughout aurope.
In 1169, for example, the patriarch of Jeruaalcn granted hia chapter the 
right to half the poaaeaaions common to the church of Jeruaalem in 
^land, Scandinavia, Germany, Poland, authenia, Georgia, Hungary and 
Conatantinople# The Holy Gepulohre*a poaaeaaiona in Poland, chief of
8Ôwhich waa the priory of aiiechow, came to be of oonaiderable importance# * 
The church of Hebron waa given the monaatery of St Stephen at Xaet in 
the archdioceae of Kaloeaa in Hungary by Arohbiahop Andrew (1176-1179) 
and replaced the Hencdictinc monka there. itit the Auguatiniana aoon 
diaaipated the monactery'a poaaeaaiona and were compelled by poverty to 
leave# Becauae in II98 only three canon# remained, the pope ordered 
the arohbiahop of iLalooaa to take action and reatore the monaatery ae 
he aa« fit and aa a reault the canon# of Hebron were removed#^*
How were the weetem poaaeaaiona of inatitutiona in the haat 
adminiatered? The Hoapital of St John grouped it# eommanderiea under 
prioriea whoae head made viaitationa, diaciplined offender# and eolleeted 
the eommanderiea ' tazea and relayed them to the General Chuter of the 
Order in the kaat# The prior waa appointed by the Chapter and waa
reaponaible to it# livery five year# he waa required to viait tha
central convent, taking hia own tax, the *paaaage*, ueually in the form
87# Cart# gen*. no#1>6#
88# Cart# St-Sep## no#l67| Kakielaki, De aacra antiouitate eatatu 
Ordinia Canonici. p#26#
89# Innocent III, no#28l,499«
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of aODO/i horooo, amour and goods. Priori## in turn vara oollaotad 
into grand oooMsandariaa.^* Tho provincial organiaation of tha Order 
of the Temple can be observed especially In Spain. Convents, the 
basic local unite of adminiatrati<m, were grouped into provinces and 
their heads, or oommmndera, were subject to the provincial master.
In the later twelfth century, for example, the provincial master of 
Aragon had under him more than thirty oonvanta in the Corona de Aragon 
and another two in havarre. Like the Hoapitallera, tha Templars in 
the Last seem to have received a third of the revenues of western 
provinces, usually in kind.^^* %hile the evidence for monasteries is 
leas revealing than that of the Military Orders, similarities in the 
system of provincial administration can be aeen. Their obediences, 
churches and dependent monaaterles, in a particular area were grouped 
under the rule of a priory. The Holy Sepulchre*# priories at 
Constantinople and Thsssalonika had jurisdiction over different areas 
of the Latin Lmpire in Greece. This is shown by a letter of Prior 
William in about 1212, addressed to the Christian population of 
Thsasalonika, in which he announced the appointment of a prior or provisor 
of the Holy Sepulchre’s churches in that province and Romania where, he 
said, they were not subject to the house at Constantinople.^^* In 
France the Holy Sepulchre's chief priory was at Vignareia in the diocese 
of I images. In 12$7 îhigh de fiysun waa appointed prior with authority 
over all churches and prioriea belonging to the church of Jerusalem in
90. Hilay-saith, kni^hta of st John, pp.341-42, 360-63.
91. A.J. Foray, The Tetaplars in the 'CorctMi dc Arag^«. pp.87-89,323-24.
92. Cart. st-L^).. no.2.
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that kingdom. In Poland tha Holy Sapulohra acquired extensive 
property when laza of Jieetaow brought with him from the Holy Land a 
canon to establish a house. The convent at oàieehov in the diocese 
of Cracow, in the charge of a provost, waa richly endowed and its
importance can be judged from the fact that it had custody of part of
the Holy Gepulohre's a r c h i v e s . I n  Germany the chief priory of the 
Holy Sepulchre seems to have been at Benkendorf in the see of Constance 
and was also ruled by a provost.^^* G. Teasier has made a study of 
the particularly important holdings of the Holy Bspwl^ure in Spain.
Lven before Alfonso I*s bequest to the church, the oanoeas had oany 
properties throughout tb# peninsula and when they gave up their third 
of Aragon it was in return for the extension of their rights in that 
kingdom. It was soon clear that the Holy Sepulchre had become suffi­
ciently strong in Jpain to warrant the proper organisation of its
possessions. By 1141 the church had appointed a oanon Gerald as prior
over its properties in Aragon. In II46 he was given land by Iiaymond 
of Le Fuy in Calatayud in the province of Saragossa whsre he was to 
build a ohurch and ten years later, with the title of prior in Spain, 
he declared that regular clergy had been installed at this new house 
and were to owe obedience to himself and the canons and patriarch of 
Jerusalem and to render a quarter of their revenues annually to the Holy 
Sepulchre. This priory seems to have had authority over all the other 
houses of the Holy Sepulchre in Lpain.^^*
93. Alexander IV , no*2413#
94. ## hakielski, M  sajgft_jptiquitata e#4f1"
9%  Higesta Hami Hierwolimitani. 00.1471.
96. G. Tessisr, *Lss dibuts de l'Ordre du baint-L^pulchre en Lspagne 
b propos de deux privilèges d'Alexandre I I I * ,  BEC^cxvi (195&)# pp.19-22,
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Other ohurohee had property that waa axtanaive enough to be
organised on a aiailarly large aoale. Joaaphat, for example, owned
many ohurohea and lands in southern Italy. In a document of 1172 the
prior of St Vincent of iiontalto in Calabria waa called master-prior of
all Josaphat'a prioriea in the Kingdom of Sioily, but this is a forgery.
But in 1227 n copy of an agreement made between the abbey and a layman
and hia wife for the oars of some property was to be kept at the ohur^
of St Vincent. Between 1248 and 12)9, however, Stephen, the author
of a series of forged documents, was oalled prior of the abbey's houses
in that kingdom and in 1290, when the abbot and convent of Josaphat had
taken refuge at the ohurch of St Mary Magdalene at uessina, the prior
of that bouse was oalled the master-prior.^^*
Obediences in the %eat were administered by canons or mcmks sent
from the convent in the East. The priors of the larger houses, whether
in Syria or Europe, were clearly of some consequence among their fellow
clergy and there are examples of a provinoial prior returning to the
mother-con vent to become its prior or abbot i Faoundus and Faoundinus,
both priors of St Philip at Agira, the chief Sicilian house of St Mary
9Ô.of the Latins, became abbots of the convent in Jerusalem.^ There 
survives in the archives of the Holy Sepulchre a letter that is clearly 
the format for the installation of priors. In it the prior of that 
church announced to all obediences that a canon had been appointed over 
the houses of a particular region and required the brothers to do 
homage to him. He forbade the new prior to sell, mortgage or alienate
97. Aaioo, Keg. fol. no*.273 (a forgery), 323#366# White, Latin 
Monaaticiam, p.208# K.A. Xehr, Die lùtkmâm d«r normaMULaWr- sisilischen Kbnige. Eime diplcmatieeh# %te%eu# b m g# P. 341# note 3*
98. White, Latin üonasticiam# pp.220-22.
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the servent M end property of his ohuroh, wjoining him to restore these 
possessions where deoeged. He was given licence to admit brothers and 
sisters to the ohurch#^*
There is little evidence for the amount of control exercised by 
the main convent over its provincial branches# In the Order of ht John 
the master kept priories constantly under supervision, ordering visi­
tations, appointing priors and intervening in local administration#^^* 
The abbots of monasteries also were not slack in their watch over their 
western houses, sending monks as their deputies or visiting kurope 
personally. But tha natme of the relevant documents is such that this 
supervision is to be seen almost exclusively in the sowaomic affairs of 
local houses. In 1133, for example, King Hogmr of Bioily said that 
,ibbot ieter of ot Mary of the Latins had come before him to ask for the 
renewal of privileges oonoeming hia monastery's Sicilian possessions 
which had been lost in a fire at Lt fhilip of Agira. In October I198
a monk of the abbey was sent to the iuaprese C<mstance for the confir­
mation of privileges and in 1201, when he waa prior of Lt Fhilip'a, 
he sought permission from the laperor Frederick II to have the abbey's 
bicilian casalia restored. * sometimes the mothex-cburch gave a 
clerk an official delegations in a charter dated to 1162 Peter de Volpes,
prior of the church of hasareth and vioar-ganeral of the archbishop,
appointed alter of Lalemo as procurator and vicar-general for the
102church's properties in Italy. * But this document appears to be a
99# Cart# no.3.
100. kilsy-Gaith, Kniichts of Lt.John. p.363.
101. Kahr, jJtt Urtaart.» d«r W W g # .  pp.430>i3>no.1 4 # Acta imp, ined. saec. XIII i. nos.75.88.
102. Codice diplomatioo del sacro militare ordins gero#oli##itmo oemi d i  i t o i u .  >d. 5 . Paul! 1. pp.45t>-59.
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forgery. Fete:^  oalled hiaeelf vieax-general of Arohbiahop Robert, 
although the arohbiahop of Kaaareth in 1162 was Lethard, the former 
prior of the ohuroh. There is some confusion as to whether Lethard 
or At tard «a» Robert's immediate aueoeesor,^^^* but even so Archbishop 
Robert bad been dead since about 1134 and Prior rstar's commission would 
have been at least eight years out of date, a circumstance that the 
archbishops of hasareth were unlikely to overlook. There were also 
anachronistic references in the document to the fCingdom of Cyprus, at 
that date still in the possession of the Greek lÆpirs, and to the Kingdom 
of hspies. Nevertheless the document may have reproduoed an authentic 
list of Nasareth'e obediences. And it should be mentioned that while 
Peter claimed authority over all Namareth's oLurchss in Europe, he 
committed to u, alt or of Lalexno care of the churches in Italy alone. If 
we accept that the document may have eome foundation in truth, it is 
possibls that offioials with responsibility for Paaareth's properties 
in particular regions, such as was givsn to Walter of alemo, did exist. 
Peter's own oommieaion appears ad hoc rather than a permanent post.
The church of Bethlehem also male use of an official oalled the procurator 
and vicar-general in lombardy and ermany.^^*
But there is much less evidence for the intervention of the mothe]^ 
convent in the internal affairs of a local priory or in the way in which 
it ran the property in its charge. Certainly the distance and the 
difficulties of communication made close supervision almost impossible. 
Rebellions and problems of discipline in subject-bouses did arise: in
103. aee below p. 191.
104. Reèi.esta sxomi Hisrosolrmitani. no. 1326.
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1137 Pope Insaocmkt II deolefed that the prior and chapter of the Holy 
Bepulohre had complained that certain hcuaee and prioriea bad been 
dieobedient to them and their envoya and he iaaued a reprimand to the 
procurators of these places. In 128) the abbot of St Mary of
Josaphat sought permission to viait his houses in the best to correct 
the negligence of their administrators, which had disturbed the payment 
of r e s p o n s i o n s . I t  seems probable that, like the Military Orders, 
monasteries were content to allow the heads of local houses some free­
dom in their administration, as long aa they oonadentiously sent the 
revenues they owed to the East.^®^*
A church's control over its obediences m%ht be limited above all 
in two ways. Firstly, It was liable to the interference of its own 
bishop in the runnine of its properties: in 1132 the pope reminded the
patriarch of Jerusalem that the prior and chapter should have freedom 
to administer all their possessions and obediences as they pleased.
By 1168 there had been an attempt by the patriarch to interfere, to the 
extent of giving away obediencea that belonged by right to the canons.
The reference in this case eeeme to have be#a to the church of St Peter 
at Jaffa. In the same year the pope forbade the patriarch and prior, 
without the consent of the chapter, to send a canon of the Holy Sepulchre
to serve in an obedience in X^irope, or to suspend or remove eaiume,
loâexcept in eases of manifest guilt. * Deoondly, the ownership of
105# Cart. Et-s^p.. no.i49.
106. Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.59.
107# Forey, Tha Templar# in the «Corona de Armèn'. p. 332#
108. Cart. Lt-Gèp.. nos.148,156,157,162.
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ohurohee which, &• we have aeen, could cause disputes with local 
hisbops in the East, created the same problem in Europe and the same 
kind of agreements had to be made. Tribute waa customarily paid to 
the local diocesan ohurch. The Holy 5^ulchre at Barletta, for 
example, paid one pound of incenee each year. khen Bishop Bioolaa of 
klleto granted Lt Lawrence's at Arena to Josaphat in 1200 he demanded 
an annual tribute of four pounds of wax and four of incense, while 
fatriarch Thomas of Constantinople in 1203 demanded one pound of wax 
and another of incense from the same abbey for the ohurch of ut Mary 
of Taranito.^^* The bisWp might also define his rights over an 
obedience# the bishop of Kileto's gift in 1200 stipulated that 
Josaphat'e procurator, later called a prior, at St Lawrence's should 
attend diocesan synods, render procuration to the bishop making a 
visitation and protect him in life and limb.^^^*
The -aiTOpean priories of churches in the Latin Last could be put 
to various uses* The survival of so many monastic charters is due to 
their preservation in weetem houses. At Lt Philip of Agira the 
archives of St M#ry of the Latins were deposited, at Aiechow, part of 
the Holy Sepulchre's and at Varazse near Genoa and at Claneey in France, 
those of Eethlehem, although most of the last collection were later 
lost.^^^* And when after 1187 estates were drastically out and new
109. BOS. 39,163# Amioo, deg. fol. no.312# Chartesde Terre Sainte, no.4).
110. Amico, Eeg. fol. no.312.
111. 'PiN^sturkuaden sus Unteritalion', p#49. Xn II30 (kehr. Die
m m à r n .  Mnix#. pp.430-33, 00.14}the abbot of ,3% Mary of the Latins said that the privileges ofhis obediences in Sicily were kept in St Philip's, but since they had been destroyed in a fire, he waa aeeking their renewal. See
Kiant, d# pp.548-49, %1, not* 2.
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•ourees of rovoimo in tho hoot woro not roadlly available, Latin 
religious house# turned to their European possessions for support#
In the late years of the twelfth oentury and the early years of the 
thirteenth, a sudden and marked oonoem on the part of monasteriea for 
their rights and properties outside Syria ean be seen. The abbot of 
3t Mary of the Latina was at Palermo in June II87# In 1194, 1197 and 
1198 the abbey secured confirmation of its Lieilian lands from the 
Emperor Henry VI and the Lcnpress Constance; and in 1201, between 1209 
and 1212, in 1223 and 1224, privileges f r ^  Frederick 11.^^^* Lt Mary 
of Josaphat received a charter for its Sicilian properties in II94.
By 1200 the abbot waa in Lieily and again in 1206 and 1227* In a 
charter of 1200 Bishop hicolas of Mileto said that Josaphat had actually 
taken refuge in Europe# This may have been the monks' original inten­
tion, or the bishop may have concluded from the presence of a number of 
them in Italy that this was the case#^^^* But the convent was certainly 
resident in Acre in the thirteenth century# In theee years, too, 
Josaphat was attempting to restore its properties in Antioch# In 1207 
the abbot made arrangements for a Kastina with an oratory in Antioch to 
be given to Deacon John of the patriarchal church of St Peter to hold 
during his lifetime# He was to repair the oratory so that the monks 
might occupy it and resume divine services, to cultivate the land and 
build a house t h e r e . T h e  outcome of these arrangements can be seen
112. 'Papsturkunden sue Unteritalien', nos.9-14; Acta imp, ined. saec. 
UJI i, nos.75,88; Latin Monastioiaa. pp.222-24, where the author also stated that in the thirteenth century 3t Mary of the Latins was based at Agira. But it is clear from papal letters and local documentary sources that the convent was in Acre.
113. Amioo, keg. fol. nos.303,312,316,323#
114. Amioo, Hag. fol. no.318.
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in an Arable document of 1213 reoently oommentod upon by C. Caben, 
who, though he waa aware of its relevanoe to Josaphat# did not realise 
that the house referred to in the document as Our Lady of Oetheemane 
was the abbey itself. This is clear from oomparieon with the charter 
of 1207 mad from the priors, named as Arnold and Adam, his suoceseor, 
who can be found in the lists of personnel of St Mary of Josaphat for 
these years. Deacon John now declared that because the oratory was 
in such a ruined condition he himself was in debt and oould find no-one 
else willing to undertake the rebuilding except a priest, Kamari ibn 
Abraqili, who would only accept the place if he oould keep it. By 
then, however, the prior of St Mary of the Latins had taken over the 
administration of all Josaphat*e properties in Antioch. He decided 
that the ohurch could be of no use to the abbey and should be rented 
to the priest as he wished.
Vith the capture of Constantinople in 1204 by the Fourth Crusade, 
churches saw a new future in the lands of the Latin Inspire and 
ecolesiastios from Syria flocked there to petition the authorities for 
endowment. In 1203 Cardinal Peter Ciqisisno, the papal legate, granting 
a church in Constantinople to Mount Thabor, wrote: 'Ae who are
required by the charge of legation on us to provide the churches of the 
Holy Land in the empire of Komania ... with benefices and possessions, 
since the possessions and goods of those churches are witheld by the 
enemies of ths name of Christianity, hold it to be fitting that large 
benefices should be granted from the possessions of this empire to the 
aforeuwmtioned ohurohee of the Holy Land*. In a gift to bt Mary of
113# Cahen, 'Un dociaent concernant les Melkites*, pp.283-92# 
also below 249-50.
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Joeaphat in 1206 this prsanbls waa rspaatsd almost vsrbatim by Cardinal 
Bsnodict of Bt Susanna. And tha Holy Sapulohra, tha Tsmpls of
Our Lord, Josaphat, Mount Thabor and Bsthlshsm, whoa# bishop had played 
a prominent part in the Fourth Crusade, are known to have received 
property in Qreeoe.^^^*
In the thirteenth oentury, then, Latin ohurohee same to depend a 
good deal on the generosity of the lay and eeolesiastieal princes of 
Europe. In 1200 the bishop of Mileto gave Josgphat a church in order 
to relieve the convent's poverty; in 1231 the priory of St Mary and 
All Saints in Acre was given a church at Matera in the see of Acerensa 
for the same reason. Obediences in the West gave support firstly
in cash. In 1136, for example. Prior Gerald in Spain said that the 
canons of the priory at Calatayud were to pay a quarter of their revenues 
each year as their responsions to the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. In 
1267 it was decided that the church of Ikirinkaheia, another obedience of 
the Holy Sepulehre, should keep for its Ofn use half of the gold mark 
it usually paid each year to Jerusalem. But obediences were also
required to send financial support in kind to the convent in the Sasti 
Innocent IV, writing in 1249 Wo all the brothers of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Europe, referred to the siq^plies collected by their houses in the
116. 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, no.24; Amioo, dog. fol. no.317*
t17. CÊTt, àt-Rp.. no*.2,3l P.*. o«nf, ool.1555, no.250|Chartwi *. Twr. 8.1.%#. m .4Ji a.1«o , ««g. f.l. b o..J13|317| Misnt, 'L'&glise de Bethléem', p.633# 'Le part de l'èveque de Bethléem dans le butin*, pp.233-36, nos.1,2.
116. Amico, Meg. fol. no.312; Gregory IX, no.4008.
119. fessier, 'Les débuts de l'Ordre du Saint-sépulchre', p.21; 
Kegeeta degni Hiercsolywitani. no.l471#
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West end sent to Syrls*^^* But boesuse goods were liable to oustoas
dues ae they passed through the ports of Europe and ^rain as they
entered Syria by the ports of the Levarit, the possession of eoaaeroial
franohises was of the greatest Importance, enabling convents to obtain
their supplies ae cheaply as possible. But since they were intended
to provide monasteries only with the wherewithal to live and not to
allow them to engage in commercial enterprise, a limit was usually put
on their valua.^^^* In March 1168 King William of Sicily instructed
the port officials of Messina to allow the monks of St Mary of the
Latins to import and export animal skins, foodstuffs, cloth and domestic
articles through the port without paying the market or port taxes.
In 1194 the Emperor Henry VI granted the abbey licence to export two
hundred salmae of wine and frederiok II conceded the right to export
122from the port of Milasao and confirmed its various franchises. * 
William II, in a charter to Josaphat in 1103 or 1186 said that the 
charters referring to its original commercial franchises, kept in the 
Calabrian priory, had been lost in an earthquake. An inquest followed 
at which Ihe port officials of Messina gave evidence on behalf of the 
abbey. The tCing then c%firmed that the monks had complete freedom to 
export certain hides, foodstuffs, cloth, building commodities and other 
necessary goods and that their ship sntering Messina with food and 
timber was exempt from harbour dues; the abbey was also free to export 
goods from Fatemo and to sell them. These franchises in Messina and
120. Innocent IV, no.4398#
121. White, Latin Monasticiam. p.213#
122. 'Papsturkunden aus Unteritalien', ik>s.7,8,11,12 (possibly a 
forgery), 14.
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the Kingdom of Eieily were eonfirmed in II94 by the Emperor Henry VI.
The port of Meaaine eeeme to have beoome the fooue of trefflo between
12dweetem prioriea and the mother-oonvent in the Eaat. Joeaphat
oan be aeen using it as an entrepot, to which goods from its mainland 
possessions were brought by its own ships to be sold there or exported 
to Jerusalem.
Franchises in the ports of the west were supplemented by similar 
privileges in the Holy Land. Lord Hugh of Caesarea granted 3t Mary 
of the Latins the right to buy or sell goods without payment throughout 
his lordship and in 1166 he gave the canons of the Holy Sepulchre 
permission to buy and sell in Caesarea and export from and import to the 
city. The Holy Sepulchre also possessed a franchise to buy, sell, 
export and import by land and sea, for the use of the house, in the 
lordship of Haifa and to expert anything it needed, particularly oil and 
other rents, or to buy anything it wished in the port of Tripoli,
Mount Thabor was exempted in 1143 from paying any duty in the lordship 
of Tripoli when transporting goods for the use of the monastery.
Baldwin I gave permission to Josaphat *s ships carrying any cargo to oome 
and go freely in any port of the Kingdom of Jerusalem and to their men 
to buy and sell freely. In the bulls of Fopes Anastasius IV and Adrian 
IV this franchise applied specifically to Acre, the most important port $
in the Kingdom. Baldwin II granted St Samuel of «kontjoie permission
123# Amico, Reg, fol. nos.291,303* 
124* White, Latin Monastlcism. p.211.
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to buy, Mix, export end import anything neoeeaary for the abbey any­
where in hie Kingdom*
Like the Hoapital of 3t John,^^^* Latin monasteriea oould not have 
continued to survive in the East without the support of their priories 
in the West* But the administration of properties in Europe put a 
great strain on the resources of the mothez^bouses* The convint in 
the Last was sometimes reduced to a minimum by the necessity of sending 
its members to run priories: in 12â9 there was only one oanon in the
chapter of Mount Lion at Acre, while the rest were evidently in Europe. 
The distance also created problems of oommunioation, particularly as 
many properties were in the more remote parts of Europe, and it proved 
difficult to maintain proper discipline in the obediences and a regular 
flow of supplies to the East. In order to visit his priories personally 
the abbot of Mount uion complained that the distanee and also the 
reduced state of his abbey's finances prevented him from carrying out 
visitations to his priories or from deriving any benefit from them.^^^*
In the same year, as we have already seen. Abbot William of Josaphat 
sought perodssion to go to the best because the negligence of those in 
charge of many houses had brought about a decline not only in the 
spiritual standards, but also in possessions. The dependent houses 
had not been paying their responsions to the convent ih Acre, which 
was now too feeble to support itself or to exact its due rights from
123. Cod, diplota. 1, BO. 162) Cart, r.t-séb.. nos.93,94,97,127,133#C«r4» no.2833; «mrtw d# Twra . nes.l8,26,29| Act.Pont. Hon. ined. iii, no.18)) Mayer, 'âankt Samuel*, p.6o.
126. Riley-ümitb, *^ :ni^ hts of St John. p.440.
127. 'Chartes d'Adam', no.1.
j
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its obsdisness. Xn tbs following yssr tbs abbot was in Italy and had 
begun the task of disciplining his priories and restoring the abbey's 
revenues* Thus while Latin ooasnunities depended upon their
western properties for finance in the thirteenth oentury, the task of 
controlling them, added to their economic difficulties. And when this 
remaining lifeline, their revenues from Europe, became insecure, it 
became impossible for them to remain in the East. By the fall of 7Acre in 1291 most convents had apparently already retired to the West.
128# Chartes de Terre ;*ainte. no.39; Amioo, Keg. fol# no.366.
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CHAFTER THHHM
accLEsiAariCAL status
1# Fmp#l protection and groprletagy rlxht#.
It waa to bo axpootad that the ohurohea founded at the bolleat 
ahrlnee known to the Chriatian world would stand hi|^ in the affections 
of the papacy. But did this also move the pope to enter into a special 
relationship with then, not merely by extending to them promises of 
favour and protection, but by freeing them from all spiritual juris­
diction save that of the Holy See? Acoording to James of Vitry, who 
was the bishop of Acre in the early thirteenth oentury, the houses of 
St Mary of the Latins, St Mary Major, the holy Sepulchre, the Temple of 
Our 2/nrd, Mount Sion, St Mary of Josaphat, the Mount of Olives, St Anne 
and St Lasarus of Bethany were subject to the patriarch of Jerusalem, 
while Mount Thabor was subject to the archbishop of Kasareth. John of 
Xbelin, writing in the middle of thirteenth century, added that the 
abbot of St Samuel was also among the patriarch's suffragans and that 
the abbots of St Joseph and St Kabakkuk, which as we have seen were 
actually one house, the priors of St Katherine of Montgisard and St John 
the Evangelist and the abbese of Trois Ombres, which by this time had 
been incorporated into the priory of St Mary and All Saints, were 
subject to the bishop of Lydda. The Hepentires were subject to the 
bishop of Acre. The churches of Nasareth, Bethlehem and Hebron were 
subject to the patriarch and Sebastea to the archbishop of Caesarea.^*
1. James of Vitry, 'Historié orientalis', p. 1078; John of Xbelin, 'Livre*, pp#413-l6.
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some of theee etmteeemte muet be questioned, for whet theee writers 
held to be the eooleeisetioel status of Latin houses was not neoessarily 
what the Holy See believed.
Conflicts between the theory and practice of ecclesiastical 
privilege were not uncommon at any time, but they tend to complicate 
a question that was already complex, even in the minds of contemporaries. 
The reformed papacy of the eleventh and early twelfth centuries had been 
generous with grants of protection and exemption to monasteries. A 
recent work on the role of Cluny in the Gregorian reform movement has 
traced the privileges which freed that abbey from the jurisdiction of 
the bishop of mâcon end made it subject only to the Holy See. The 
authority of the bishop over a monastery within his diooese was envisa^» 
ged by the Benedictine Rule and given canonical authority by early 
church councils. So when Cluny tried to exercise its privileges, it 
came into conflict with the bishop. And when the papacy continued to 
support Cluny*s claims to exemption, it was seen by the episcopate as 
an attack on the authority of oonciliar decrees. The real issue of 
the conflict came to be whether the bishop's authority over the churches 
in his see was superseded by that of the pope# The Holy See's triumph 
in the cause of Cluny's liberty was at the same time a vital step 
towards achieving supreme authority over the Church, first claimed in 
1073 in 'Djctatus papas'#^* Cluny was the most eminent and remarkable 
of the monasteries that reeeived papal privileges, but there were many 
other houses similarly favoured. As a rwult there came to be great 
numbers of papal bulls whose wording did not make it clear even to the
2. H#h#J. Cowdrey, The Cluniacs and the Gregorian Reform, pp.23-23,
32-43.
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Holy So# which house# were sotually proprietary churches of the papacy, 
exempt from the juriediction of the diocesan bishop, and which had 
merely bean received into papal protection and were still subject to 
the ordinary. Increasingly the papacy became anxious that the bishop's 
rights should not suffer because their authority over the monasteries 
in their sees was uncertain. This meant a complete reappraisal of 
existing bulls of privilege and the establishment of criteria by which 
the papal chancery and all interested parties oould judge a monastery's 
status. Certain pontifioates can be seen as landmarks in these develop­
ments and this is reflected in papal bulls to the bouses of the Holy 
Lend. A series of bulls of Paschal IX combined with royal and patriar­
chal charters to lay the foundations of the Latin church in the new 
Frankish states and to give official recognition to the ecclesiastical 
rights and temporal possessions of monasteries. And since religious 
houses were always anxious to ensure confirmation of their rights, many 
of the bulls issued by Paschal IX's successors were no doubt issued in 
response to a formal petition. The precaution was justified, for on 
one occasion at least a priviltge of Pope Innocent II to St Mary of 
Josaphat was openly and successfully defied by a bishop once the Pope 
was dead.^* And because several short pontificates in the twelfth 
century and the accumulation of business for the papal chancery meant 
that petitions may have had to be postponed and because many charters 
are known to have been lost, the pattern of pepal letters that emerges 
may be distorted. Even so, it is clear that Popes Innocent IX,
3. Chartes dm Tsrrm no.24.
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Eugenlu# III, Adrian IV and Alaxandar III ahowad apaeial ooneam for 
thaaa ehorohaa and it ia aignificant that during thaaa laat two 
pontifioates oonaiderable advances in canon law on the subject of 
exemption were made by the papal chancery*^*
». The formulae of papal bulls.
The chancery gradually developed phrases to describe a monastery's 
status so that it could distinguish proprietary churches of the Holy 
Gee from houses that only enjoyed papal protection sisiply from the 
wording of the privilege. In the pontificate of Alexander III (1139- 
1181) a phrase emerged which thereafter acted as the criterion of a 
church's statuai a monastery was known to be exempt from the jurisdic­
tion of the diocesan ordinary if it was said to belong ad sacrosanct#^ 
null. mWlo. la othw words, with d o IntoTMdiar/ 
between itself and the Holy See. Bulls would also conclude with a 
saving clause which in the case of a proprietary church would bei 
salvo cedis apostolice suctoritate. together with a demand for the 
payment of the census.^*
The process by which the papal chancery clarified a monastery's 
status and drew it under the exclueive jurisdiction of the Holy See can 
be seen most clyly in the privileges issued by successive popes to 
St Mary of the Latins. Its first bull of privilmge was given in 1112
4# The subject of exempt churches and the development of monastic privileges is dealt with by Dorn. D. Knowles, The Monastic Order in fkialsnd. See especially here pp#383-86.
5« jCaowlww, Th# üOMatio Ordwr la awland. p.)84. for a diwousaioa of the census see below p.143-44.As the precise words used by the papal chancery ih a bull of privilege were so significant, I have 
left the relevant phrases in the original Latin.
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by PMotaal llf who awaortwd that the bishops of JeruaalsBi had decreed 
that the abbey should forever remain under the lew end protection of 
the Holy See. Ko-one might enter the monastery or exercise authority 
la 1« wlwa aoafratoU aoatrt IwfoaoltaltiaA «.if&wab* hmoriflo#a*l#. 
la 1158 Pop# Adrlaa IV eoaflra«d papal prolaetion aad gzaatad that all 
tha abbay'm posaasaloas should ba aalatalaad aalva in oanibua aadla 
auatprttata at nyapoaollaltaal patrtaraha caaoaioa iuatitla. At this 
date, then, the abbey was still subject to the patriarch# Of the 
four bulls that survive for St Mary of the Latins, Alexander Ill's in 
1173 is the most signifiosnt, for it reproduced Adrian IV's privilege, 
except for the revision of certain key passages by the papal chancery# 
Alexander III took the church, which now belonged soecialiter beat!
Petri et noetri juris, under the protection of the Roman Church. Ite 
possessions were to be maintained aalva sedis apostolice suctoritate.
It is thus quite clear that by this bull the pope withdrew the abbey 
from patriarchal jurisdiction# And in 1197 Celestine III said that it 
balSMad ad a a w a a B a V f  i u m m m  aoolaala# a>4;o
The same progression from simple papal protection to sole juris­
diction can be observed in the privileges of St Mary of Josaphat# The 
bulls of Paschal II, Innocent II and Eugenius III reserved the rights 
of the church of Jerusalem, but in 1134 Anastasius IV, declaring that 
ha «labad to oar# for tha meaka tangua# pioprtoa at aoeolalaa fllloa 
femiliarius# took the monastery under the protection of the Holy See and 
added that its possessions were to be maintained only aalva Sedis 
Apostolice suctoritate. Subsequent papel privileges confirmed this
6# 'Papsturkunden aus Unteritalien', nos.1,2,4 and pp#33-36; '2ur Gesehichte der Latina'#
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and tha bulla of Alaxandar IV in 1234» Gregory X in 1274 and Hioolae III 
in 1278 and 1279 atated that the abbey belonged to the \poetolio 3ee 
nullo — ato«^*
Although this dsvelopaent oannot be traced in the fee surviving 
bulls of other Latin houses, there is still evidence that some were 
proprietary churches. Alexander Ill's bull to Mount Sion in 1179 
declared that the abbey had been taken into the jus prooriun at tutelsn 
of the Holy See by Pope Urban II. This statenant oannot readily be 
accepted, for Urban could not have heard of the capture of Jerusalen, 
only fourteen days before his own death, 00 that the privilege would 
have to have been granted before the Crusade had achieved its goal and 
perhaps before the actual departure of the orusaders for the Holy Land, 
with the restoration of the Holy Land in mind. The privileges of 
Paschal XI, Innocent II and Eugenius III aentioned in the 1179 bull have 
not survived, but Alexander III declared that the oamma, their clerics 
and lay brothers were not subject to anyone nisi Romane et Aooetolice 
SwdA. oulu« Jwrl» woprtw. that tha abbajr b«l«vr<4 «paelallf r ad 
Jwladloti<*a. baatl Patrl at Kconalona. noatra. and that Ita poaaaa- 
alona ahould ba praaarvad aalv Sadia Apoatollna auctorttata.'* 
fiirthermore the evidence of papal privileges refutes Janes of Vi try's 
olain that the church of Bethlehem was subject to the patriarch. In 
1227 Pope Gregory IX confirmed the rights and possessions of the church 
of Bathlahaa aaly. M  owtibwa »adia AneatoUoa auotorltata and In 1230. 
when he heard that the patriarch of Jerusalem had overruled the election
7# Acta Pont, Rom, ined, ii, nos.243,349# Ü ,  no«l83| Chartes de Terre Sainte, nos.27,28,48# Amico, &eg. fol. nos.361, 363,3^4*
8. 'Chartes du Mont bien', pp,39t49-31*
j
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of a nav biabop by tha canons. Installing his own candidats, h# 
dsolarsd that sines Bethlshsca belonged to the Holy See nullo aedio. 
the patriarch had no right to exercise authority over the church.^*
Once these various fozwilae had been established, they oould be 
used generally to define the relationship between churches* James 
of Vitry in fact used the phrase nulle medio in describing the 
Jerusalemite hierarchy. Uis claim that the church of Hasareth was 
subject to the patriarch is corroborated by a letter of Pope Innocent 
IV of 1244, in which he assured the patriarch that by oonseorating the 
archbishop of Nasareth and conferring the pallium on him he had not 
intended to prejudice patriarchal authority; Nasareth was subject 
nullo ... aedisnte to the church of Jerusalem and the archbishop should 
pay customary and due obedience and reverenoe to the patriarch*
On the other hand, the particularly complex question of Mount 
Thabor*8 status is in no way clarified by the phrasing of papal bulls. 
According to most contemporary sources the abbey was subject to the 
archbishop of Nasareth. Mount Thabor was evidently the first Galilean 
church to be restored by Tancred and considered to be pre-eminent.^^* 
There had been a Greek bishopric there before the First Crusade and in 
1103 Pope Paschal II confirmed the Latin abbey's possessions and granted 
it the archdiooese of Galilee and Tiberias. The abbot-archbishop was 
allowed to wear the pallium inside his church for the oelebration of
9« Riant, 'L'^liee de Bethléem*, p.660; Gregory IX, no.4699.
10. Jsmes of Vitry, 'Historia orientalis', p. 1076; Innocent IV, no.439.
11. 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.1; billiam of Tyre, p.384.
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Q M S  at certain featirale.^** But by 1106-110% the priory at the 
ohuroh of the Annunoiaticm in the nearby town of Kaaareth had beoome 
a eathedral chapter under a bishop. The jurisdictions of the
two sees soon came into oonfliot and as early as 1112 the papal legate, 
Archbishop Gibelin of Arles tried to find a solution. He divided 
episcopal rights over the abbey of Mount Thabor between the patriarch 
of Jerusalem, who was to ordain the abbot and awiks and oonsecrate 
their church, and the bishop of Nasareth, who waa to perfozm all other 
episcopal consécrations. The tithes of Tiberias which would normally 
have been given to the episcopal church were divided, a third going to 
Mount Thabor and two-thirds to the bishop of Kaaareth. The same 
division was to be made of tithes than being paid by crusaders from 
their lands to Mount T h a b o r . T h e  settlement was intanded to pre­
serve the abbey's dignity by assigning to the patriarch the episcopal 
functions which above all implied authority over the monastery and by 
allowing it to keep some of the tithes that had evidently been paid to 
it until then. But at the same time the bishop of Kaaareth'a status 
as diocesan ordinary was reoo^rtised and the award of certain tithes to 
the abbey was viewed as a special concession.
12» i t t n w  iiiwow>XjwlMw. pp.304,343» i U n é r a i w  ru»##». p.67, Cart, gen.. no.2o32. These festivals were Christmas, Circum­cision, .3% utephsn's Day, bt John's Day, holy Innocents, hpiphsny, Candlemas, the conversion of St Paul, Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, master Sunday, Ascension, Ahiteun, the Transfiguration, St Lawrence's Day, the Aanuneiation, Aasmption, the Nativity of at John the Baptist, the Festival of ths True Cross, kichaelmas, the Feast of the Apostles, St Martin's Day, All taints and the festivals of all saints, martyrs and confessore of the archdiocese of Galilee. The abbot mii^t also wear the pallium to oonsecrate churches, bishops and deacons and on the anniversary of his own consecration.
13. Itinéraires russes. p.71| Clemsmt IV, no.311.
14. 'Chartes du àoat Thabor', no.4.
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Between 1123 end 1128 Haeereth beeeme the seat of an arohbiahop.
And, ainoe the first reference to a bishop of Tiberias dates from 1123, 
the creation of a see separate from the archdiocese of Galilee and 
Tiberias may have been part of the arrangement.^^* In spite of these 
developments, Pope Eugenius III in 1146 confirmed the abbot of Mount 
Thabor in the archbishopric granted to him by Paschal II and took the 
abbey under papal protection. The abbot waa to be consecrated by the 
patriarch of Jerusalem, but in the event of a vacancy or the patriarch's 
refusal to perform the ceremony, he might apply either directly to the 
pope or to another prelate of his own choice. The abbey's possessions 
were to be free from the authority of t]ie diocesan bishop. ïTom this 
it would seem that the archbishopric was purely titular and that the 
abbot oxeroised no real power# But the abbey's exemption from the 
authority of the ordinary seems in any ease to have remained a dead 
letters in June 1174 the bishop of Tiberias referred to the archbishop 
of Kaaareth as metropolitan of Mount Thabor; in 1103 it waa said that 
the election of a new abbot required the consent of tha archbishop; a 
survey of the churches of Jerusalem and Antioch written in about 1l60 
and James of Vitry in the first half of the thirteenth oentury confirmed 
the archbishop's authority.^^* John of Xbelin oalled the prior of 
Mount Thabor the suffragan on Kaaareth, but this part of his 'Livre' was 
possibly written after the grant of the abbey to the Order of 3t John 
and the reference may have been to a conventual prior, subordinate to
13. Lee above pp.28 -29 .Urkunden der Ueoublik Vanedia i, no.41.
16. Cart. M^n#.no.2829.
17# 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, oos.16,22; Itinwaires k Jerusalem. p.15;James of Vitry, 'Historia orientalis', p.1078.
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a Hospitaller castellany. In any ease, eight years after Mount Thabor
had changed hands, in 1263, the archbishop of Nasareth relinquished to
16the Hospital all his rights of jurisdiction over the abbey. * Against 
all this evidence, however, the claim of three monks of Mount Thabor, 
writing to the pope in 12)6 to express gratitude for granting their 
abbey to the Hospital, must be considered. They said that Mount Thabor 
had formerly ruled the province of Galilee and Tiberias end was later 
immediately subject to the Holy See and exempt from diocesan juris­
diction.^^* There is nothing in the surviving papal bulls to Mount 
Thabor to substantiate this claim, but it is quite clear that although 
several important charters were preserved in Hospitaller archives, the 
abbey's documents are incomplete. It may have possessed other papal 
bulls which would have allowed us to reconcile the conflicting evidence.
b. The Census.
Together with its efforts to standardise the wording of a papal 
privilege so that it conveyed a precise and constant meaning, the 
chancery also reviewed the rules that fTOvemed the payment of the census. 
From the late eighth century the word census was used of the payment 
made to the Holy See by monasteries for papal protection and in recog­
nition of theoretical papal ownership. But as in time it was exacted 
in return for papal privileges of both exemption and protection, it 
became necessary to distinguish between two kinds of payment. This 
again was achieved in the pontificate of Alexander III, when the papal
18. John of Xbelin, 'Livre', p.4l6# Cart, gén.. no.30$3. See Riley- Smith, Kniichts of Ht John. pp.2jO, 341-42, 413-17#
19# Cart, gen.. no.28l1.
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ohanœry made a dlstinetion batneen tha oanoua paid in aokno*l#dg#im#n% 
of protection only and the oeneue paid for exemption from the authority 
of the diooeean ordinary, ad indicium percepte libertatie. By thia
time it had become the prioe exacted by the papacy in return for a bull
20of privilege rather than a token of reoo^piition. *
There ia no record of the o«ieua being paid by Ut Mary of the 
Latins, even when the abbey received its privilege of exemption in 
1173, but Mount bion paid a census of one gold florin a year.^^*
Joaaphat, on the other hand, first paid a cenaue of one ounce of gold 
from 1140 when its churches at Legio in Galilee and Fatemo in Sicily 
were taken under the direct jurisdiction of the Holy See. In 11)4
Pope Anastaaius XV exacted the eenaua when he grsmted that privilege
22to the mother-abbey. * But in the middle of the thirteenth c#itury
Joaaphat*8 exempt status was seriously threatened. In 1260 the patriarch
of Jerusalem, James fantaleon, was at the lloly See and had complained to
Pope Alexander IV that the monastery had tried to withdraw from his
jurisdiction, citing a pi^al privilege of exemption. In reply the Pope
denied all knowledge of and belief in the existence of such a privilege
21and declared that even if one did exist, it was now revoked. In the
20. A. irliohe, a. f'oreviilesnd J. ttousset de i ina, *)u prcaiier concile du i V w m m M à t  d'lMwwBi i n  U,  pp.31-245,301-2,U.S. lim*. y«>ia dWMM»#. to $h, uiddl. 1, pp.61-62.
21. 'Chartes du uont bien', p*)1.
22. *Über die Fapsturkunden fur Josephat', no.4f Chartes de TerreSainte, no.28# Le 'Liber Censuuat*. p«238.
23# Alexander IV, no.3123# This may have been oonneoted with a dispute between Joaaphat and the dean of Jaffa over tithes. (Amico, Meg.fcl. nos# 340,341)# The patriarch had given judgment in the case, appa­rently in the dean's favour, and the abbot of Joaaphat had gone to 
Home to appeal to the pope. He was there by June 12)9 co4 was followed at the end of that year by the patriarch, who went to ask the pope to revoke the gift of St Lasarus of Bethany to the Hospitallers and to register various other complaints at the curia.
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light of Alexander IV* a previoua oorreapondanoe with the monaatery 
this is a most surprising statement. in 12)4 he had assured Joaaphat, 
vhioh belonged ad Momanam eeolesiam nullo medio, that although it had 
been unable to exercise the liberty granted to it by the papacy because 
it had had to move to another site, it should once again enjoy its 
iibertatem pristinaa and all its former privileges of freedom. The 
next year, although there «as no nullo medio clause, he confirmed papal 
protection, exacting the census, ad indicium autern huius percepts a 
Sede Apostolica Libertatis. and shortly after that declared that although 
the monastery, which belonged to the Holy See nullo medio, had lost mmay 
of its charters, its privileges should nevertheless have the force of 
the originals. Yet only five yeais later in 1260 he disclaimed all
knowledge of a privilege of exemption. Within a few days of this he 
instructed a canon of Ancona, Cosmo, to collect payments due to the 
papacy from the latin Church in the Holy Land, which wwre several years 
in arrear. In ^eptsmber Cosmo demsnded from Josaphat five ounces of 
gold, representing the census for the previous four years and the current 
year, paid in return for a privilege of exemption. Cosmo undertook 
to trsnsmit the money to the Holy See, but he promised to return it if 
the rumour that the pope had just revoked the privilege proved to be 
true.^^* Joaaphat, then, believed it possessed a papal privilege 
exempting if from patriarchal authority# this privilege had in fact 
been confirmed on several occasions by the Holy See. /or the privilege
24. Chartes de Terre Sainte. noe.48,)0# Alexander IV, no.129.
2). Amico, Heg. fol. no. 344. Payment of the census was often irregu­lar and arrears were not unoommon. At this tigs oany churches of Latin ^yria were behind with payments to the Holy See.
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it paid tha oaoaua aaeh yaar and had avidantly dona #o without inter­
ruption until about 12)6. And by claiming the oenaua in 1260 the 
papacy must still have had documentary evidence that the monastery's 
claim to exemption was genuine. The confusion may have been due 
either to sn error at the papal chancery, where previous correspondence 
with the abbey was overlooked, or to the pope's anxiety to conciliate 
Patriarch James who, as we can see from the number of papal letters 
that followed his appointment and his actions while he held office, was 
a jealous guardian of patriarchal rights. The outcome of the dispute 
is uncertain. There is no evidence that once James had been raised to 
the papal throne in 1261 he used his authority to clarify Josaphat *s 
relationship to the church of Jerusalem one way or another. The 
privileges of Popes Gregory X in 1274 and Nicolas XIX in 1278 and 1279 
and of fourteenth century popes continued to declare that the abbey was 
subject nullo medio to the Holy bee, although in 12@9 the patriarch of
26Jerusalem still claimed that it was subject nullo medio to his own church. *
o. Freedom from oaths of obedience and sentences of excommunication.
The papal chancery sought to achieve uniformity not only in the 
phraseology of bulls, but in the rights that they conceded to monasteries.
In the past there had been no hard rule about which privileges might be 
enjoyed only by exempt houses and actually distinguished them from other 
monasteries. The privileges most commonly granted freed an abbot from 
an oath of obedience to the bishop who consecrated him and allowed him
26. Amico, iieg. fol. no*.361,363,364; Recherches g6 )Araphioues et 
historicues sur la domination dee Latin# so Orient, ed. 6. key 
pp.&)^6# CWuPtee de Terre W n t e .  oo#59.
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to reçoive coneeoretion In the abbey church, from a prelate of hie 
own choice, or even from the pope at Home. He might be freed also 
from observing the ordinary's sentences of excommunieation and inter­
dict, from paying procurations and giving hospitality to him snd his 
retinue during a visitation of the diocese, from attending his synods 
and paying its taxes snd from having to sAmit the bishop to the abbey 
church to celebrate mass or perform the various ceremonies of bene­
diction, oonseoration and ordination for which a bishop was required, 
in addition the abbot might be given the right to all or some/ of the 
seven insignia pontificalia, to wear mitre, ring, s«mdals, gloves, 
dalmatic and cross and carry the crosier. Any of these rights could 
be enjoyed by the abbot of a non-exempt house. As a result there 
were no criteria for judging whicb of the many houses so privileged was 
a proprietary church of the papacy. Only gradually did the papal 
chancery single out two rights as the only criteria of exemption, free­
dom from sn oath of obedience to the diocesan bishop snd immunity from 
his sentences of excommunication and Interdict.
Lt Mary of the Latins was freed from sentences of excommunication 
when it became a proprietary church in 1173***" But the question of 
the oath of obedience raises difficulties, for the cartulary of the Holy 
bepulchre contains the text of just such an oath, sworn by Abbot 
Peregrine of Lt Mary of the Latins to the bishop of iydda in the abeenoe 
of Patriarch iiobert between 1240 and 1244# This may be compared to 
the oath taken by the abbot of the Temple of Our Lord in about 1221 by 
which he swore to be faithful and obedient to the church of Jerusalem 
and the patriarch and his successors. He would not act or give counsel
27# Knowles, The aonastio Order in Lowland. pp#)8)«06.
28. 'Papsturkunden aus Unterltalien', no.2.
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in any way that would injure the patriarch in life or 11;.b or lead 
to his capture, reveal his plans or cause him to lose his rights of 
jurisdiction over the Temple of Our Lord* He would defend and uphold 
the church of Jerusalem and all its possessions, saving his Order# He 
promised to attend synods and to deal honourably with messengers#
The abbot of St Mary of the Latins took virtually the same oath twenty 
years later, but there were Important differences. He swore to be 
faithful to the church of Jerusalem, the patriarch snd his successors, 
but there was no mention of obedience snd no promise to uphold patriar­
chal jurisdiction over his monastery. And he added that he would not 
alienate his house's possessions or infeudate anyone again and that he 
or a representative would come each year to the house of the church of 
Jerusalem. ' The requirements of the abbot's oath appear to jeopardise 
his exempt status, but they can, perhaps, be explained. Just over two 
years before this, in March 1238, Pope Gregory IX ordered sn inquiry 
into the allegation that the abbot had forsaken his vows and was living
luxuriously, squandering his monastery's possessions. The name of the
monk responsible for this scandal is unknown, but at the start of 1239 
a man called Ouiscard was abbot. He may have been the offender,
still in office before the investigation took place, or even after due 
correction, or he may have replaced the guilty abbot. The oath to the 
patriarch's deputy was taken by Guisoard's successor. Peregrine. It 
may be conjectured that it was exacted as a safeguard against any future 
lapses by the abbot of St Mary of the Latins and that the restraints 
upon his freedom to alienate property at will were prompted by a previous
29.  ^nos.1,4*
30# Gregory XX, no.4140; Tab. ord. Theut.. no#88.
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abbot's sxosssss» And at tbs same tims tha abssnoa of any oath of 
obsdisnos to ths patriarch and of any asntion of excommunication, 
exemption from which constituted the two criteria of papal jurisdiction, 
preserved the monastery's exempt status*
Mount Sion's privilege of 1179 forbade any bishop to impose 
sentences of excommunication or interdict on the abbey's houses and 
their inmates without papal permission. In txaes of general interdict 
the canons might continue to celebrate mass in their church in low 
voices, behind closed doors, without ringing the bells and excluding 
all under the interdict. But they were allowed to preach and celebrate 
mass once a year to the people, excluding excommunicates. * There is 
no evidence that these particular privileges became the subject of 
dispute with the patriarch, although in 1289 the abbot acknowledged his 
authority snd sought his counsel and consent for the lease of a French 
priory to the bishop of Valenia.^* But there is no apparent reason 
for the change in Mount 3ion's status by this date.
St Mary of Josaphat was exempted from patriarchal jurisdiction by 
Pope Anastaaius IV in 11)4, but it was Adrian IV who freed it from 
sentences of excommunication snd interdict, probably with the intention 
of bringing its rights into line with what was becoming the standard for 
proprietary churches. Josaphat was now allowed to celebrate mass behind 
closed doors at times of interdict, excluding exoommunicates.This 
relaxation of an interdict in favour of a particular religious institution
31. 'Chartes du Mont aion', pp.43-49.
32. 'Chartes d'Adam', no.1.
33# Chartes de ferre vainte. no.28; Aota font. Aoa. ined. iii, no.183#
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was ooanon. The priory of St Mary and All Jainta received a similar 
privilege and the oanone of Bethlehem, oolleoting alma for their church, 
were allowed to celebrate mama onoe a year in any place under interdict, 
excluding exoommuni oat e#. The Hospital of St John had also been given
this privilege by Pope Innocent II*
While proprietary churches were distinguished by their freedom from 
an oath of obedience and from sentences of exccamunioation, they and 
non-exempt houses both possessed privileges which limited the powers of 
the local bishop in other ways.
a. Concerning procurations.
Customarily the bishop had the right to make visitations to the 
monasteries in his diocese to correct and discipline them and on these 
occasions he could demand hospitality, or proouraticm, for himself and 
his retinue. Bt Mary of the Latins was protected from 'unjust and
undue* exactions by Pope Adrian IV*s bull and the phrasing remained 
unaltered when the monastery became exempt.^* Mount Sion was freed 
from paying the patriarch either procurations or cathedra, which was 
evidently a reference to the oathedraticum. the tax usually paid to the 
bishop at the diocesan synod. But in the pontificate of Urban IV 
this privilege was modified. In 1262 Mount Sion snd its obediences
34. Gregory IX, no.4013| Innocent IV, 00.98O; kiley-bmith, Knights of St John, p.376.
35* C.a. Cheney, episcopal Visitation of Monasteries in the Thirteenth Century, p.104.
36. *2ur Qeschiohte der Latina*; 'Papsturkunden aus Unterltalien', no.2#
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were freed from paying procuration# or other eubeldiee, unlearn exacted 
by the patriarch or a legate a latere, or from making various payments 
except to a legate a latere. P o p e  ürbma's attitude to the ohurohes 
of the Holy Land was always coloured by the fact that he had formerly 
been the patriarch of Jerusalem. He was aware of their individual 
problems and sought to show them special favour, but at the same time 
he was anxious to maintain all the rights and dignities of the patriareh. 
His bulls to Mount Sion osn be seen as an attempt either to affirm 
existing rights that were being threatened, or to ease some financial 
difficulty, or they may have been intended to resolve the question of 
whether the patriarch was entitled to demand payments from an exempt 
abbey in his role as legatus natus. the pope's resident agent in the 
kast. Certainly Urban seems to have been stressing legatory rather 
than patriarchal rights. As we can see from the example of Cluny, the 
papacy used legates to compel bishops to observe papal privileges of 
exemption to monasteries in their sees.^* And in exercising authority 
over a monastery the legate would act as the pope's lawful represen­
tative. We may compare Mount Lion's privilege with w e  grwted by 
Urban in 1264 to the canons of the ïtoly Lepulchre, whereby they snd 
their obediences were exempted from giving procurations not merely to 
bishops but also to any papal legate or nuncio, except oardinals, without 
the express authority of the pope.^^’ Lo the Holy Jepulchre, as the 
first shrine of the Christian world and the patriarchal church, enjoyed
37# 'Chartes du Mont ^ion', p.)0; Urban IV, nos.173,174.
38. Cowdrey, The Clunjacs snd the Gregorian Heform. p.47#
39# Nakielski, Le sacra antiquitate eetatu Ordinis Caaeaici. pp.184-85#
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greater freedom in this matter even than certain papal proprietary 
ohurohes.
St Mary of Josaphat was freed from providing the patriarch snd 
clergy of Jerusalem with hospitality as early as 1113, hut in 1160 
Pope Alexander III had to censure the patriarch and the prior of the 
holy Sepulchre for abusing this privilege, forbidding them to do so 
sgain.^*
b. Conoemiiw euiseopal functions.
Monasteries required a bishop to ordain priests, perform confir­
mations, impose certain penances, oonsscrate their churches, holy oils, 
altars and communion vessels, reconsecrate heathen temples, bless the 
newly installed abbot or abbess, bestow the veil upon nuns and verify 
holy relics.**" The abbot of St Mary of the Latins was permitted to 
seek, ordination from the patriarch of Jerusalem if he oould not go to 
Rome in person, while the abbot of Mount Sion might cpply to any catholic 
bishop for his services. In contrast Pope Alexander IV in 125) allowed 
the abbot of Josaphat to approach a bishop of his own choice only if the 
diooeean ordinary was not catholic. *
A privilege that was sometimes granted to a monastery was the right 
to refuse a bishop entry to its church to celebrate mass. But the
40. Acts Pont. Aota. ined. ii, no.245# iii, no.1 $3#
41. a. L. Br«., lp»UtuUop. MBlAlMttau.» d. 1. C h A u i c Wmedievale. p.360.
42. 'Papsturkunden aus Unteritalien', no.1. Alexander Ill's bull of 
1173 (no.2) amended the word ordinet to benedicat. This was presumably intended to avoid the implication that the patriarch had the right to invest the abbot; 'Chartes du Mont Lion', pp.48-49f Alexander IV, no.129.
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papaoy deliberately witheld thia from the mix major ehriree of 
Jerusalem, the Holy Lepulohre, «hioh was the patriarch's ova church in 
any case, the Temple of Our Lord, Mount Lion, St Mary of Josaphat and 
the Mount of Olives and the church of the Nativity at Bethlehem,
They may he compared to the fortjMfive stational churches of Home in 
this respect. The word static, whose original meaning was the site 
of a particular event, was subséquently used of a military barracks 
manned by guards on oight-duty sad found its way into ecclesiastical 
terminology with the implication of a vigil. It could refer to the 
place of a martyr's death and the cerem<my which commemorated it and, 
in Home, to the procession of the pope from one church to another for 
the celebration of mass. At Christmas, for example, the pope cele­
brated three masses in succession, at midnight in St Mary major, at 
dawn in Lt Anastasia and finally either in Lt Peter's or again at St 
Mary Major, from where he returned in procession to the Lateran.*^*
In Jerusalem the patriarch had the right to go in procession with his 
chapter to the six shrines mentioned above to celebrate mass at their 
main festivals.**" In the absence of the patriarch, the prior and 
canons of the Holy Sepulchre were allowed to celebrate mass in the 
Temple at Candlemas, in Mount Lion at khitsun, Lt Mary of Josaphat at 
the Assumption snd the Mount of Olives at Ascension, a right they had 
apparently inherited from the Greek chapter of the Holy Sepulchre.
But the privilege seems to have been confined to these churches and to 
these particular festivals; the canons do not appear to have shared
43# L. Homo, Home medievale. p. 170; L. Gunton, Home's Historic 
Churches, p.xxii.
44. Gee 'Un rituel et un bréviaire', p.40)ff.
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the patrimroh'e right to celebrate ease at Mount 3ion on .^aundy 
Thuraday and the Assumption* In 11)6 the canons alleged that while 
Patriarch Fulcher had been at Rome they had been refused entry by the 
canons of the âoimt of Olives st the festival of the Ascension* As 
they did not think it fitting to dispute the matter on a holy day snd 
at a holy place, they deferred their complaint against the priory until 
the patriarch returned* Their plea was heard by sn eoclesiastical 
council, which duly confirmed the Holy Sepulchre's rights#*^"
c. Insignia pontificalia*
The right to wear the insignia pontificalia was granted to both 
exempt and non-exempt abbots. According to James of Vitry, the abbots 
of the Temple of Our Lord and the Moimt of Olives, who as far as we 
know sere both subject to the patriarch, possessed the mitre, ring and 
crosier; the Premonstratensian abbot of St Samuel carried the crosier, 
but did not wear either the ring or mitre; the prior of the Holy 
epulchre had ring, mitre and sandals; the abbots of st Mary of the 
Latins and Joaaphat, which ws know to have been exempt houses, possessed 
mitre, ring, crosier snd sandals.**" But Josaphat's surviving privi­
leges reveal that this account was incomplete. In 1162 the papal 
legate. Cardinal John of SS John snd Paul, granted the abbot and his 
successors ths right to wear the mitre outside his church, in councils 
and processions, at solemn festivals and on all the other usual occasions. 
They might also wear their ring every day and the dalmatic for the
45# Cart. . t-Lcp.. nos.66,1)6; Vincent end Abel, Jerusalem nouvelle. p.403; 'Chartes du Mont oion', pp.49H90.
46. James of Vitry, 'Historié orientalis', p. 1078.
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celebration of aaae* In 1168*1169 Pope Alexander III granted them 
the right to wear ring, mitre, gloves snd jsndals in the monastery at 
Christmas and all festivals of the Virgin Mary and on Easter Sunday.
At other festivals they might wear mitre and ring within the moaastery, 
in churches and general processions.*^* The bull to Mount Sion of 
1179 granted the abbot the right to wear mitre and ring and Jsmes of 
Vitry also mentioned sandals and crosier. *
3. Monastic Tithes.
The period from the seventh to the twelfth o«itury saw a change in 
the principles governing the payment and enjoyment of tithes. The 
church took the view that tithes should only be received by a church 
which administered the sacramentu, so that when this period opened all 
monasteries paid tithes from their income and few actually owned them. 
Increasingly, however, monasteries began to obtain tithes, by wrongfully 
appropriating them, or by gaining possession of a parish church sod its 
revenues, or because the gift of land was accompanied by its tithes.
This meant that in practice tithes were not paid at all by the monastery, 
but absorbed into its other revwiues. And increasingly papal privileges 
confirmed this state of affairs. Acoording to one historian writing on 
this subject, 'Taken together, these developments amounted to a minor 
revolution in economic practice, monastic theory and canon law*. From 
the pontificate of Paschal II papal policy was to allow monasteries to 
obtain the tithes of their properties from the previous owners, thereby
47# Amico, Reg. fol. no.268| *Übe^ie Papeturkunden fur Josaphaf, no.7.
48. 'Chartes du Mont Lion', pp#50-)1; James of Vitry, 'Historia 
orientalis', p.1076.
J
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oiroumveotiog the need to pay them at all. As an alterrmtive to this 
the papaoy granted privileges shloh freed monasteries from the payment 
of tithes, or which allowed them to keep for themselves the tithes that 
they would normally have paid. They were enoouraged to use the money 
for their hospices or for alms# we see Abbot Hugh of Josaphat assigning 
the tithes from his house's possessions for the support of its hospice,*** 
This policy and the arguments that had been devised to justify it soon 
gained acoeptance. The chief of these was the olaim that as monks 
were now becoming ordained and oould therefore administer sacraments, 
they should receive the same revenues as other priests with the cure of 
souls. Yet another argument odvanoed was that as monks were Christ's 
poor, they were entitled to benefit from tithing. Authority was given 
ultimately to these various theories by Gratian's 'Leoretum'. Tope 
Innocent IX issued tithing privileges liberally and during his pontificate 
ths formula for such grants was perfected. Regular canons and monks 
were to psy no tithes on land cultivated by their own labours or for their 
own use, in other words, on demesne land. This was endorsed by ths 
Council of i'isa in 113). The same genei^ al policy was followed by Topes 
Celestine II, Lucius II, Au^enius III and Anastaaius IV.^*
As we have already seen, in the crusader states tithes were paid 
by the owner of the land directly to the diocesan church.^** This basic 
system was modified, as in Europe, when a monastery «as given the tithes 
of its land, or when papal privileges exempted it from paying tithes on
49# G. Constable, Monastic tithes from their origins to the Twelfth Century, pp. 2-). 39■ 60-61,201.210-11.227-28. 232-33# Chart## de erre bain te. no.19.
)0. Constable, monastic Tithes. pp*l82*ô4,236-41#244#
51. üse above pp.95-96.
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certain types of lend. The ohengee ia papal policy on tithing that 
have been mentioned were reflected in the privileges granted to houses 
in the Holy Land* In 1112 Pope Paschal II freed Lt Mary of the Latins 
from paying tithes on demesne lands or on oblations or revenues given 
to the monastery# In 1113 he freed Josaphat from paying tithes on 
demesne lands, while Pope Innocent II in 1140 extended its franchise to 
include animal fodder*^^* But in Palestine and iyrim, where there was 
little demesne land, monasteries can have benefited only slightly from 
exemption, although it was possible to circumvent this, as the Hospital 
of Lt John tried to do, by ensuring that estates yielded produce that 
oould be ooneumed by the oommunity snd therefore qualified as exempt 
from t i t h i n g # I n  the middle of the twelfth century papal tithing 
privileges created a severe economic problem in Europe which Pope 
adrian IV tried to solve by limiting exemption on demesne lands to 
novalia# land that had newly been brought under cultivation. Lt Mary 
of the Latins and Josaphat were now both restricted to exemption from 
paying tithes on noval demesne lands sod animal fodder. A more moderate 
attitude towards tithing was taken by Pope Alexander III, who preferred 
to Judge each case on its own merits, and in some instances the liber­
ties taken away by his predecessor were restored. But although the 
economic problem cannot have been as critical in the wKSt, where demesne 
land was so scarce, he does not seem to have thought it necessary to 
relax the restrictions on monasteries there. His bulls of 1163 to the 
Holy Sepulchre, of 1173 to St Mary of the Latins and of 1179 to Mount
52* 'Papsturkunden aus Unterltalien*, no.1; Acta Font. Rom# ined. 
ii, no.245; Chartes de ferre uainte. no.21#
53# Àiley-Jmith, Anights of St John. p#391#
J
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Lion freed, theme bouaee only from tithes on novel demesne lends snd 
snimel fodder.^**
The t'ourth Later sn Council in 1215 v&s a landmark in the develop­
ment of papal tithing policies with its decree that Benedictines, 
Augustinians and i remonstratensisns were exempt from tithes only on 
novalia.*^" In 1237 St Mary and All Mainte was freed from tithes on 
its noval demesne lands| in 1255 Pope iaexander IV granted Josaphat 
franchise for noval demesne lands and animal fodder, conoluding his 
bull ealva in predictis deoimis moderation# condlii generalis.^** 
But the Council's decree was not always implied strictly. In 1227 
the church of Bethlehem was freed from tithes on demesne lends acquired 
before 1215 and on animal fodder, a privilege possessed alao by the 
Cistercians and Military Orders, and in 1264 the pope forbade bishops 
to exact tithes from demesne lands acquired before the Council by the 
Holy Depulohre and its houses.
Cistercian houses in the crusader states doubtless enjoyed the 
privileges of their Order, which had first been granted full freedom 
from paying tithes by Pope Innocent II in 1132. At this time the monks 
were being given land that had previously been uncultivated and from 
which no tithes had been paid, so that their franchise did not cost the 
local bishop his customary revenues. But as the Order eoq^anded 
monasteries were given lands which had onoe been tithed and under
54. Constable, gmmstic Tithes. pp.22l,294^51 *Èur Oeschiohte der iatina'f Acta ont. Rom, ined. iii, no.l&j; Papsturkunden in Lpaniei^ . ed. P. Kehr i Katalanien ii, no.109# 'Papsturkunden aus Unterltalien', no.2; 'Chartes du Mont Lion*, p.4Ô.
55# Constable, monastic Tithes, p.306.
56. Gregory IA, no.4013# Alexander IV, no.129.
57# Riant, 'L'lglise da Bethl4em', p.659# Nakielski, Le saora antiquitate estatu Ordinie Cenonici. pp.186-88.
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pressure from the bishops, the pope In 115& restricted the exemption 
of Cisterciens to novel lands and later compelled them to control or 
prohibit the acquisition of nee lands. In 1215 the Lateran Council 
granted them exemption from tithes on the property they already owned, 
but declared that any land acquired In future was to be tithed accord- 
ing to the Council's general decrees.^
At all times, however, tithing privileges were subject to private 
negotiation between a local bishop and a monastery. Although Josaphat 
was freed from paying tithes on its demesne land in 1113, Archbishop 
Lvremar of Caesarea in 1126 granted the monks only half the tithes of 
their demesne in the casal of Calgala snd in the territory of Haifa.
And when the abbey of Jubln joined the Cistercian Order In 1214 the 
monks made a special agreement with the patriarch of Antioch, who would 
otherwise have lost muoh of his existing revenue from this house. The 
monks agreed to render to the church of Antioch half the tithes of all 
their property which had previously been tlthable# they would give 
two^birds of the tithes from demesne land received in future, but this 
would not cover woods which were not Integral parts of casalia and 
ATsstinae. for which they would pay half tithes; they were to continue 
to pay tithes on all vineyards which they bad already planted themselves 
end on gardens, fisheries and mills which had previously been tithed.
But If they planted vineyards in future they would pay two-thirds of the 
tithe, since those lands would be novalia»^**
58. L.J. Leksi, The White Mm&ks. pp.212-13.
59. Acta tont, nom. Ined. ii, no.245; Aaiw, Reg. fol. no.209; Chartes de Terre Mainte, no.28; Richard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin', pp.66-^7.
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CHAPYiua FOUB 
THE MOMASTIC GOMMUNiTY
Chronloles from the oruseder state# are, save in a fee oases, 
silent about the men and vonsn who served at the Holy Places and in 
the absence of biographies, hagiographies, letters snd religious 
treatises, their personalities are obscure. Personal touches are 
rare indeed, although a notable exception is the lively account of the 
discovery of the bones of the Patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and 
their wives by the canons of Hebron.^* In spite of these limitations, 
however, we are still able to piece together information about the 
origins, identities snd careers of some of the regular clergy.
The Europeans who formed a small ruling class in the East after 
the First Crusade had sprung from many nations and from every social 
station. A new aristocracy of fief-holders arose in which formerly 
obscure or humble families might come to prominence. At the same time, 
throughout the two centuries of Latin rule, there was a constant flow 
of newcomers from the best who had an impact on both the religious and 
secular life of the Franks in the Last. The origins of the regular 
clergy who came to serve in Latin churches can sometimes be diseemed. 
When the shrines were first delivered into the hands of Latin Christians 
they were staffed immediately by the olerka who had accompanied the 
armies or who came to the Holy Land in the wake of its success, «illiam
1. 'Traotatus de inventi<me sanctorum patriarohorum*.
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of Tyro reported that it vae olerka from Godfrey of Bouillon's own 
ooumtry asked the Duke for the ehureh of St Mary of Josaphat and formed 
its first Latin community there. Their first abbot, Baldwin, was 
said by another chronicler to have been the Duhds oompatriot, who was 
to aooompany him in his expedition to Caesarea and to become the city's 
first archbishop in 1101.^* At the time of the First Crusade, Aehard, 
the first prior of the Temple of Our Lord, had been a hermit at 
Arrouaiee, and subsequently archdeacon of Thérouannes, before coming to 
the Holy Land at an unknown date. It has been suggested that he may 
have accompanied the papal legate to the 1100 council of Jerusalem, but 
if Aehard was the dean of the Holy Sepulchre involved in the negotiations 
for ths elevation of Bethlehem to an episcopal see, he must have been in 
the East some years before that.^* Gerard, the abbot of the church of 
All Saints at Mohaffhausen, left his abbey with the permission of Pope 
Urban II to join the First Crusade snd became treasurer of the Holy 
Sepulchre, appearing at the king's side in battle in 1101 in charge of 
the relic of the True Cross. Ahen the chapter of the Holy Sepulchre 
was regularised he became its first prior.**
The prestige of the Palestinian shrines and their new accessibility 
after 1099 attracted more clergy from Europe. Some who originally came 
as pilgrims decided to remain and joined a convent; others came with
2. billiam of Tyre, pp.376-77,423; Guibert of Kogent, pp. 182-83;Albert of Aix, p.5)0; 'Versus de Viris illustribus dioeesis Tarvansneis in sacra fuere expeditions', ools«539**40.
3. 'Vita Joannis Episeopi Tervaoeneis Auct. bait ere Arehidiacono', pp.1143-44; 'Versus de Viris illustribus dioeesis Tarvaneosis in sacra fuere expeditions', cols.539-40. See alao 'Poème sur le templum demini', pp.564-65 and above p.23.
4. 'Monaohus Jcaphussnsis', p. 3371 'Bertboldi Lwif ml tenais Chronioon', p. 108; 'Bemoldi Chronioon', p.467; Ekkehard of Aura, 'Hierosoly- mita', p.35; Albert of Aix, p.5^1 Cart. nos.25,28.
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the intention of entering e aoneetery. ^en when e generation of 
Pranke born in Syria arose, clergy continued to arrive directly from 
Europe. Aoalrio, the first abbot of the remonstratsnaian house of 
S3 Joseph and Habakkuk, had already had an eminent career. He had 
been the first provost of the nee foundation of Gratiae Dei at 
Gottesgnsden and had come to France with Archbishop Norbert of 
Magdeburg, the founder of the Frenonstratensian Order. He became the 
second abbot of Floreffe. At the request of Pope Innocent IX (1130- 
1143} he came to the Holy Land and there established the abbey of 
S3 Joseph and Habakkuk.^* tllliam, the second prior of the Holy 
sepulchre, was an Englishman and his three suocessors, another tillism, 
Peter and Amalric, were from Malines in Flanders, Barcelona and Hesles 
in l'Yanoe respectively. Fulcher, a canon of the Holy Sepulchre who 
beoame archbishop of Tyre, came from Angouleme from the house of 
Celles.*' Frederick, a canon of the Temple of Our Lord, was from 
Lorraine, the son of Count Henry of La Roche an Ardennes snd the brothes^ 
in-law of Lord Nicolas of Avesnes, and had been archdeacon of St Lambert 
of Liege.^* Similarly the names of many canons and monks indicate 
their European origin. A glance at the list of those who served in the 
Holy Sepulchre at one time or another shows that they came from many 
nations, although Frenchmen are perhaps the most numerous# nadulphus 
Farisiacensis, tillelmus Kormannus, Johannes Pisanus, Hobertus 
Arthasisnsis, Lambertus Flandrensis, Johannes Fietmvensis, »illelmus de
5. '^'undatio Monasterii Gratiae Dei*, pp#68d-69; *Le "Catalogue Abbatum Floreffiensium"', p.233# Backmund, Monasticon Premonstra* tense i, p.397.
6. tilliam of Tyre, pp.591-92,598,621-22,734,054.
7. tilliam of Tyre, pp.892-93,1010; 'Annales Cameraesnses', p.551.
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Tspsnia, Bartrandus da Podio, Patrua Bithurioanaia, RalaaXdua da loahla, 
Patrus da Boloaiaasla, Guillauaa Poitevin, Pierre Xe Oaeoon, Petrus 
Barehinonsis.
In a number of eases clerks came from the nee nobility. A notable 
example is elduin, the third abbot of 3t Mary of the Valley of Josaphat 
who had served in the churoh of St Martin dee Champs and beosme prior 
of the Cluniao house of Luroy-Le Bourg. He reeeived permission from 
Abbot Pons of Cluny (1109-1122) to go to the %)ly Land. He vas the 
fourth son of Hugh I of Le puiset sad a first oousin of King Baldwin II 
of Jerusalem, related to other prominent members of the looal baronage. 
His fmsily oonnections, as we have seen, were of the first importanoe
oin seeuring endowment for his abbey. * In 1104 the repudiated Armenian 
wife of King Baldwin I was put into the convent of St Anne, though her 
stay thsre was very brief.*' Yvette, the youngest daughter of Baldwin 
II, took the veil at that abbey and was no doubt one of the nuns trans­
planted to the new convent at 3t Lasarus, where she soon became abbess. 
As head of this privileged royal foundation and the sister of Queen 
Melisende snd aunt of Baldwin III, she had some influence. In 11)8 she 
and her niece, the Countess Sibylla of Flanders, intervened in the 
election of a new patriarch to secure the appointment of Prior Amalric 
of the Holy Sepulchre. Sibylla herself, the daughter of King Fulk, 
had aooompanied her husband, Thierry of Flanders, on a pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem in 1157» lodging at Bethany with Abbess Yvette, her step­
mother's sister. In spite of the protests of her imsband, the king and
8. 'Tractatus de deliquiis S.Stephsni', pp.317-20. See also La Monte, 'The Lords of Le Puiset on the Crusades', pp. 109*10.
9# William of Tyre, pp.451-52.
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the pmtrimroh, eh# refused to return to F lenders snd remeined st 3t 
Lsssrus' ss « nun. It has been seen that she and Yvette exerted 
improper influence on the election of a patriarch. According to the 
chronicler jpnoul, she led sucRL a holy life that the abbess begged her 
to take her place so that she herself eight live as an ordinary nun, 
but Libylla refused. One French souroe stated that she began to 
minister personally to the sick and poor. She died in 1165. Yvette 
remained as abbess of St Lasarus until her death. Her great-nieoe 
Sibylla, the sister of King Baldwin XV and the future queen of Jerusalem, 
was raised in the convent in her oare.^^* otephanie, the abbess of 
St Mary Major, was the daughter of the elder Josoelin of Edessa, who, 
when very old, supplied Archbishop William of Tyre with the details of 
the consanguin sous marriage of king Amalric and Agnes of Courtenay.
The wife of Renier de Brus, the lord of Benyas, repudiated because of 
her adultery, took the veil at an unnamed convent in Jerusalem. ^ ^ * 
Biographical details of other regulars are not as abundant as in the 
cases just mentioned, but there are still clues to their relationship 
with local personalities. Stephen, a canon of Mount Sion, was a kins­
man of Reginald of Chatillon, a new arrival from Europe; Abbot Roger 
of the Temple of Dur Lord was said to be the son of a certain Hoard.
This man was not identifisd, but he was evidently immediately recognisable 
to oontemporaries and may have been the Hoard who was castellan of 
Jerusalem at various times, said to be the brother of Balian of Jaffa.^^'
10. William of Tyre, pp.8)4,1006; Ermoul, pp.21-22; *kx Chrcnioo 
Hithisnsi 2.Bertini', p.471; Auotario Aquieinotino*, p.278.
11. Ailllam of Tyre, pp.634,888-89.
12. Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.41; Cart. no.576; William of 
Tyre, pp.1009-10.
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But it would be iaposeible to traoe from the ohroniolee end 
dowimente of the crueeder state# alone the career of any cleric from
the moment he entered the monastery aa a postulant, through hia train­
ing and probation to hia profession as a monk, or to describe the daily 
life of the monastic community with its routine Of divine service, 
prayer and industry and the officials who directed these activities 
and provided for the spiritual and material needs of the brothers.
The regular life as it was followed by monks and canons in Europe has 
already been examined by historians of the Mediaeval Church and the 
religious orders. This way of life was established by the Franks in 
the Latin monasteries snd nunneries of the East and in essence must have
conformed to the standard of the *est.^^* But the evidence we do possess
still reveals peculiarities and throws light on the particular problems 
faced by these remote houses.
1. urbanisation.
Cathedral chapters and abbeys were fundamentally alike in the 
organisation of the oonvent. Regular chapters were ruled by their 
prior and had a certain amount of independence from their bishop. The 
bishop's chief official was the arohdeaoon, whose powers were defined 
by Pope Innocent III# he examined candidates for ordination, took 
counsel with the bishop over the nomination of rural deans and installed 
the holders of benefices snd the dignitaries of the church; he had 
charge of the deacons, subdeacons and deans and administered the parishes
13. /or the structure of mwaksteries in the vest see especially Knowles, The Monastic Order in England and Le Bras, Les 
institutions ecclesiastiques.
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of tho dloooso. If he wee m oenon he held e prebend.^*' The erob- 
deaoone of the ehureh of Jerusalem do not always seem to have been 
canons. The first reference to an arcbdeaotm after the installation
of a regular chapter dates from 1137. Arohdeaoon Robert bad actually 
been a member of the chapter and was still considered so. And 
Arohdeaoon Lalmaoius in 1186 was probably the deacon mentioned in 1170 
and the canon snd steward of the patriarch in 1171# But no other 
archdeacon can be shown to have been a canon. In the church of
Kasareth, accordiOff to the 1251 statues, the arohdeaoon was customarily 
a secular clerk, either s priest or a deacon, and from this data was to 
receive from the archbishop an annual prebend of five measures of com, 
fifty of barley and fifty Laraoen basants, together with a house in 
Nasareth snd food for two horses. He and two servants ate at the canon *i 
table# But ia 1267 the papal constitutions for the church decreed that 
henceforward the archbishop should appoint a canon to the post.^*' The 
church of Bethlehem's preference for a regular as its arohdeaoon was 
overruled by the pope in 1246 wh«i ths nephew of the bishop-elect, 
leodatus de* Prefetti, was provided to the post#^^'
The convents of regular cathedral ohiq^ters and abbeys in the Last
l8contained the usual dignitaries *i a prior, the head of the cathedral
M . L» an a , W# tiwUW ttaB» awlMiaaWoiwa.
O .
16. Innocent IV, 00.5538; Clement IV, no.511#
17# innocent IV, nos.2025,2039#
18. Knowles, The Monastic Order in isu.;lsnd. pp.427-31 #
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chapter, or the abbot*a Immediate eubordinate; a aubprior; a 
precentor, or cantor, who had respondbility for the choir and 
liturgical matter#; a auooentor to whom some of the cantor*# duties 
were delegated; and a treasurer who had charge of the monastery*# 
relics. In the Holy Land this post must have carried memo respon­
sibility, since most churches had several important relics. The 
treasurer of the Holy Sepulchre was custodian of the relic of the True 
Cross, a duty which required him to accompany siilitary expeditions.
5o in 1101 the treasurer Gerard, later prior of the Holy Sepulchre, was 
with the King at the siege of Jaffa and in 1182 the treasurer died while 
on such an expedition.^*" There were also in the convents provosts and 
cellarers who were responsible for the house's food supplies and servants; 
a chamberlain who had oar# of the habits, personal effects and domestic 
necessities; an almoner who supervised the distribution of charity to 
the needy; a sacrist who took care of the altar, vestments and the 
repair snd decoration of the church; and a oementarius. There were 
also refersnoes in 1103» when the Holy Eepulohre was still served by 
secular canons, to a master of scholastics and in 1136 to a certain John 
Pissnus «Ii eo tempore ad Seoulchrum clericulo# docebat.^ *  shile
officials in charge of schooling appear in other churches with secular 
21.chapters, * these are the only references to their presence in a 
regular convent. And the church of hethlehem had a librarian, who took
19. Ekkehard of Aura, 'Hierosolymita*, p.35; Albert of Aix, p.550; William of Tyre, p. 1095.
20. Cart. Lt-G^p.. DOS.36,107.
21. Riley-Lmith, The Feudal Nobility, pp.129-30.
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over eome of the cantor*e taake* * The witneee lieta of cxmvents 
also included ohaplainc, deacona and eubdeaoona, vboae duty it waa to 
prepare the veeeele for maae. There muet have been other aonaatie 
offidale, much as aaeters of novices, infimarisns, hospitallers, 
kitcheners, refeotorers and pittancers, but there are no references to 
them.
In the thirteenth century an official with the title of commander, 
or preceptor, appeared three times in the church of the Holy Sepulchre.
In 1253 a ooomender called Latthee was delegated to restore the church 
of Hebron to its rightful possessions in Acre, in 126? the ooomender 
Henry witnessed a document for the master of the Hospital and in 1269 the 
prior of ths Holy Sepulchre referred to Ailliam Poitevin as commander 
of the church's house in Aore.^^* The duties of this official may have 
been similar to those of the grand commander in the Order of St John, 
who stood a little apart from the convent, hut was second only to the 
master and administered the Order in his absence or during vacsnoies.
It is probable that he bad responsibility for the general administration 
of the Hospital's properties and in 1206 all places in Latin Syria were 
put in his command. It is interesting to see that he was sometimes 
known as the commander of Aore.^**
In the cathedrals each canon in the chapter was maintained by a 
prebend on the revenues of the church. Office-holders tended to receive 
larger prebende. The only eurviving evidence for the else of prebends
22* Amioo, Reg. fol.no.212.
23. Tab. ord. Theut.. no^. 102,104; Cart. x4n.. no.3263; 'Ua document relatif à une reli<pi|p de S.Fhilippe', no.1.
24. ^3#y-U=ith, Kniahts of l'-t John, pp.304^#
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in %h# oburches of üyrl# is to be found in tUe errsngeaente made in 
the liol/ b^uXohre when it eee «till served by eeoular oenone end in 
the distribution of prebends made in the church of haaareth in 1231 
when financial resources were strained# Neither oould be considered 
repreewtative of cathedral churches in normal conditions# In 1103 
Patriaroh :ivraaar allotted a prebend of one hundred and fifty basante 
to each canon# The cantor, priaioer, treasurer and sacrist reoeived 
another hundred basants# After the death of Archdeacon Amulf the 
subdeacon should receive one hundred and fifty basante from patriarchal 
revalues, but in the meantime Amulf himself granted a hundred basante 
to this official# King Baldwin assigned one hundred and fifty from 
his own revenues to the auooentor# when regular canons were established 
in the church Patriarch Amulf, the former archdeacon, made provision of 
various other revenues, including oblations, candles, tithes and actual 
property# These revenues were increased in later years, but there 
were occasions when the patriarch tried to reappropriate them or to 
encroach upon his chapter's rights and had to be admonished by the pope#^* 
In 1231 the archbishop and canons of Nasareth themselves did not know 
how the chapter had previously been organised or bow the prebends had 
been assigned# The new constitutions are of great interest, sinoe they 
rspresent an effort to re-establish the regular life in the church in 
an acceptable form on limited resouroes# There were to be six canons 
and a prior living communally in the convent# The prior was to rsceive 
an annual prebend of sixty measures of oom snd of barley, four of 
beens, chickpeas and lentils, four cemellatae of wine, two vageticulae
C«rt. iit-Aa.. noe.25,16,158,166.
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of oil and sixty Saraoen basants* i^ iaoh canon's prsbsnd was to b# 
half of this and was svidsntly not to dspsnd on his offios* All the 
revanuss wars to b# given to the prior who was to pay all oomonmal 
expenses and provide for his canons' maintenance* He was to receive
in addition on behalf of the chapter half of all offerings made to the
church in money and candles, as well as one oasal near Kasareth with all
its rights and appurtenances* This property was separate from the
possessions held jointly by the archbishop and chapter* The arch­
bishop undertook to pay all other expenses, including the upkeep of the 
church and its fabric, and to maintain the stipendiary priests, chaplaine, 
clerks and other persons serving in the ohurch. The new papal oonsti- 
tu tiens of 1267 for the church of Naaareth tried to regulate ownership
of the church's possessions and to apportion responsibility for its 
26*expenses*
A cathedral chapter had two identitiest as the bishop's council 
and as a separate corporate institution which possessed its own seal, 
issued its own statutes and had jurisdiction over its own property and 
members* In its own right it developed relations with external 
authorities and institutions, including the papacy* There were as a 
result occasions when the individual interests of the bishop and his 
canons were in oonfliot, particularly when they concerned the internal 
governance of the convent*^^* The chapter of the Holy Sepulchre was 
allowed to instal canons without first seeking the patriarch's per­
mission* In about 1167 the pope reaffirmed this right in response to 
the canons' complaint that the patriarch had compelled them to accept
26. Innocent IV, no*33l8| Clement IV, no#311*
27. U  'am, L## iwUtutlon» ttatt— . pp.377-79,386-90.
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oanooe on his own choice and had assigned prebends from the canons' 
own revenues# The pope declared also that neither the patriarch nor 
the prior of the Holy Sepulchre himself were authorised to send canons 
abroad, or euspend or dismiss them from their posts without the consent 
of the chapter, except in oases of manifest guilt# * Continual 
disorder in the church of Rasareth led Pope Clement XV in 1267 to draw 
up rules for the appointment of the various members of the oliurch and 
to define areas of jurisdiction. The prior and chapter were to receive 
canons and assign the prebends of eubprior, cantor, treasurer, chamber- 
lain snd cellarer without reference to the archbishop* They were also 
to correct canons accused of offences which did not entail dismissal 
from the regular life or the loss of a stall* Only if the convent 
failed in its responsibilities was the archbishop empowered to correct 
an offender, snd then only after due warning* Offences that did require 
dismissal were within the joint cognisance of the archbishop, prior and 
chapter* Lay and clerical brothers of the ohurch were admitted by the 
prior and chapter alone and were answerable to the prior for their 
conduct.^*"
The brothers of an abbey on the other hand were completely subject 
to their abbot, owing him absolute obedience and reverence* Although 
the abbot's authority was bound both by the monastic Rule and the need 
to seek the counsel of his monks, his decisions were law within the 
house* Increasingly, however, it became necessary for him to have the 
formal consent of his convent for all acts affecting the welfare of the
28. nom.148,1)6,157.
29. ClMMDt IV, no.511.
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house* Suoh questions ss the Institution of nsw brothers, the 
acquisition and disposal of property, appointments in the ehureh and 
alterations to liturgioal and domestic routine were submitted to the 
oommunity for approval*
Avidenoe for disputes between the abbot and his oonvent in the 
houses of Latin Syria is slight* The only rebellion of which we know 
occurred in about 1238 in the Cistercian house of Jubin, when in the 
absence of the abbot the prior had called on the services of the laity 
to evict the subprior and more than thirty of the monks and lay brothers. 
The cause is unknown, but it may have been a side-effeot of the abbey's 
quarrel over tithee with the patriarch of A n t i o c h * T h e  lack of 
evidence for internal disputes, at a period when convents in the best 
were trying to secure greater participation in the affairs of the 
monastery at the expense of the abbot'e authority and the fact that 
episodes of internal disorder tended to occur during vacancies or in the 
absence of the abbot may indicate that the Holy Land was not much affected 
by contemporary European trends and that the abbots continued to exercise 
close and effective control over their subjects*
2* Elections.
Elections were often responeible for outside intervention in the 
conventual affairs of both cathedral chapters and abbeys* In 1244, for 
example, the pope heard an appeal from the chapter of the Holy Sepulchre, 
which had elected a canon Guiseard as prior after a vacancy of more than
JO* Knowles, The monastic Order in wwlsnd* pp*41T-14#
31* Gregory IX, no*4020| Richard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin', pp*63-67#
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three yeere. The patriarch had refused to confirm the election.
The pope ordered the appointment to be upheld, provided that Ouiscard 
was not found to be unsuitable. In the same year he intervened in a 
similar dispute in the priory of 5t Michael at Tripoli. The canons 
had elected one of their number as prior, but the bishop of Tripoli 
had refused to oonfirm their choice. Here again the appointment was 
to stand if the election had been in accordance with oanon las# By 
1233, however, the bishop of Tripoli had again claimed the right to 
appoint the prior of this house by virtue of his authority as diocesan
ordinary# He installed a monk from Genoa, Blase, an appointment that
32on this occasion was upheld by the papacy*
Election disputes increasingly csme to be a signal for papal 
intervention, which might lead to the direct provision of a clerk to 
a vacant benefice. 'Under the influence of current conceptions of 
papal authority - conceptions identified today with the name of 
Innocent III and Innocent IV and with the doctrine of plenitude 
potestatis - the practice exercised by twelfth century popes of re­
commending clerks for benefices was transformed by the beginning of the 
thirteenth century into a papal right to confer benefices directly or 
to order conferment by others on apostolic authority, without the con­
currence and even against the wishes of the ordinary collator'* The 
practice of papal provisions culminated in Tope Clement IV's decree 
Licet ecclesiarum of 1263, which laid down the pope's right to dispose 
of all ecclesiastical benefices* examples of this kind of papal
32* Innocent IV, nos*438,737#7016*
33# G* Barraclough, Taoal Provisions* pp#3»0| ^#h* Boyle, 'Provision',New Catholic LhcyeXopaedia xi, p*924#
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intervention in oonventuel elections in the Holy Lend ere few, however#
In 1263 the pope himself appointed Hugh de Nysun as prior of the Holy 
Eepulehre, hut when Hugh was later promoted to an Italian archdiocese, 
the pope granted permission to the chapter to proceed with the election 
of a new prior# Usually, however, the pope confined himself to a 
mandate authorising an appointment t in 1263 Pope Urban IV ordered the 
patriaroh of Jerusalem to appoint an abbot to St Mary of Josaphat, whose 
previous abbot had apparently died at the papal curia where he had been 
acting on behalf of his church for some years#
Tapal intervention in certain appointments was claimed on the 
authority of a decree of the fourth Lateran Council which stated that 
unless a cathedral or regular church had received a head within three 
months of the post falling vacant, the right to appoint should devolve 
on the nearest a u t h o r i t y # T h e  papacy appears to have interpreted 
this very loosely, for when in 1261 the pope ordered the speedy instal­
lation of new canons in the church of Vasareth, he claimed that provision 
to the post of prior had devolved on the papacy, on the authority of the 
decree, disregarding the nearer jurisdiction of the archbishop or the 
patriarch of Jerusalem# Be charged the new chapter to proceed with the 
election# A few years later a dispute over the emme post allowed the 
pope to exercise thie right again# He upheld the papal appointee Guy 
de Paladru against the oanon who claimed to have been chosen by the 
archbishop of Naaareth# In 1267, however. Pope Clement IV, in his
34. Urban IV, no#260| Clement XV, nos#638,639#
33# Urban IV, no#2223#
36. a#erorM# oooo&liorum n o w  #*gli*#i##ed# J#L# Mansi %ii, cols#979~80#
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effort# to end # long dispute between the srohbishop and chapter, 
reaffirmed the osnone* right to elect their own prior, while the arch- 
biehop was to confirm the election# In 1291 Pope Nicolas IV 
claimed the right to provide to the abbey of St Paul in Antioch because 
of a long vacancy and ordered the arohdeaoon of faoagueta to appoint 
an abbot#
Cistercian Monasteries.
The Cistercian houses of Palestine and Syria must be considered 
separately# The Cistercian Rule laid doim a system of government for 
the whole Order, by which each house was linked to its mother-house and 
ultimately to Citeaux itself# There were regulations covering abbatial 
elections, discipline and other conventual matters# Close watch was 
kept on every aspect of a monastery's life, its liturgy and work, snd 
lapses were quickly discovered, reported and corrected# The pattern of 
monastic life was the same as in the >>iropean houses of ths Order# The 
brothers were occupied with manual labour and prayer and their estates 
or granges were administered by lay brothers# But the stringent require­
ments of the Rule meant that the running of Cistercian houses was more 
directly affected by the peculiar conditions of the East than that of 
Auguetinian and Benedictine convents#
The Order was governed through the General Chapter, the assembly 
of abbots from all Cistercian houses each year at Citeaux# Attendance
37* Urban IV, nos.45,1508; Clement IV, no.511#
38# Nicolas IV, no#5765* By this data Antioch had been in Muslim hands for about twenty-three year# and the abbey had been re­
established in Cyprus#
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«as oompfulsory unless s satisfactory exouse oould be made and Cisterelaas 
in the Holy Land were faced annually by a long, haaardous journey to 
Europe with all its expense snd inoonvenienoe. They had to leave their 
abbeys for what might be a considerable period and in 1236 the absence 
of the abbot gave riee to a rebellion among the brothers of Jubin near 
Antioch.^* The statutes of the Cistercian Order contain numerous 
petitions on this subject, together with exemptions granted to abbots 
who could not make the journey. In 1216 all abbots of Syria were given 
leave to come to Citeaux once in five years only; in 1225 the abbot of 
Jubin was asking permission to attend every six years and in 1232 he 
and the abbot of Belmont were granted leave to attend once every seven 
years. In 1261 the General Chapter ordered the abbot of korlmond to 
investigate the absence of the abbots of Belmont end Beaulieu in Cyprus, 
his daughter-houses, from two successive assembliee. The later yeers 
of the thirteenth eentury, when the Mamluks drove the monks of Belmont 
and Jubin from their houses, created still more problems in maintaining 
contact with Citeaux. In 1282 it was reported that the abbot of Jubin 
had not been to a meeting of the Chapter for fifteen years and was to 
be deposed.^*
The annual visitation of daughter-houses by the abbot of the mother- 
abbey was a basic requirement of Cistercian government. This proved to 
be impossible for those with daughters in the Holy Land. There is 
evidence indeed that on certain occasions monasteries in the East made 
ind^endent arrangements for visitation# in 1223 the abbot of Bt Angelo
39# Gregory IX, no.4020.
40. Stat. Qyi, Cist.ti. p.459— 49 (1216); ii. pp.47— 62 (1225),
103---18 (l232), 481---29 (l26l); p.226---46 (1262).
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in Constantinople wee delsgated by the abbot of Citeaux to make 
visitations to the house of St Mary de Parebeio, which had originally 
made its own agreement with St Mary Magdalene in Acre over visitation.^^* 
The Order oould not allow suoh remote houses to fall into neglect in 
the absence of regular visitations and here again oonoeeaiona had to 
be made. In 1219 the abbots of Belmont and Jubin w«re given permission 
to carry out visitations to each other's abbeys, since there was no 
other way in which this could be done. In 1225 Jubin asked for 
visitations to be made only every three years, especially because of 
the sea voyage.^*
As a result of such difficulties, relations between the Cistercian 
houses of the East, whether in the Holy Lend, Oreeoe or Cyprus, tended 
to be particularly close and strengthened the links that already existed 
between aother-ebbeys sod their daughters in these areas. Of necessity 
they functioned to some degree independently of the central government 
of the Order. Ultimate authority was still reserved to Citeaux, but 
disciplinary and executive duties had to be delegated to sister-abbeys 
rather than exercised by the mother-house. These arrangements oen 
hardly have been satisfactory, particularly when lapses in monastic 
observances had to be corrected. But it was only by taking the indivi­
dual circumstances of the Eastern houses into consideration and by 
moderating the demands of the Rule that Citeaux oould come to terms 
with the problem.
41. Honoriue III, no.4487.
42. Etat. Ord. Cist.,i. p.510---37 (1219)* ii, p.4?— 62 (1225).
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Bise.
It Is impossible to estimate the sise of monaatie oommimities in 
Palestine and B/ria with any acouraoy. The lists of witnesses in 
charters are of some use, but there is, of course, no guarantee that 
where a deed is said to have had the consent of the whole ohapter, as 
was customary, the document recording it was witnessed by all.^^*
In general the sise of a cathedral chapter was dictated by the church's 
resources, but the number of canons might be increased for the sake of 
prestige, or, alternatively, reduced to afford the canons more profitable 
prebends. A monastery required a minimum number of brothers to form 
a convent, but, again, the sis# depended upon resources.^* This makes 
it necessary yet again to examine Latin churches at two periods, in the 
twelfth century at the height of their affluence and prestige and in ths 
thirteenth century when they were being affected by political changes 
and economic strain. In 1154 a document of the holy Sepulchre was said 
to be witnessed by the whole ohapter, which ooaprised eighteen canons 
and a prior. In 1156 the prior of the Mount of Olives came with seven 
canons to atone for their rebelliousness towards the canons of the Holy 
Sepulchre the previous year and we may assume that in view of the 
occasion the full oonvent would be required to be present. In 1160 
twenty-three canons and the abbot of the Prenonstratensian abbey of 
SS Joseph and Ilabakkuk witnessed a document.
43» i>ee Cart. g4n.. no.2033* Un this occasion there were twelve monks and the abbot present.
44. he Bras, Lea institutions ecclesiastiques, pp.378,447* Llctionnalrf de ihfoit Canonique, ed. B. has ill, col.535.
45. Cart. ht-u6p.. nos#64,66,110.
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À complete list of all the inhahltante of a religious house
would include novices, servants, lay brothers, workmen, pensioners
and others attached in some way to the oommunity. And at any given
time there must have been absentees, for it was necessary to send
brothers to deal with the house's business at the piq>al curia or
patriarchal court or to serve in subordinate houses. In the West the
average Augustinian or Fremonstratensian house had between seven and
twenty-five canons, Benedictine houses between twenty-five and fifty 
46.monks and in comparison the churches of the Holy Land do not seem to 
have been exceptionally large. But at no time, of course, was the 
Latin population of the crusader states, lay or ecclesiastical, very 
large.
^e have seen that by the middle of the thirteenth century nearly 
all Latin houses were suffering economic strain. This went hand in 
hand with disorder in conventual life, resulting in some cases in an 
almost complete collapse, and it is not surprising that numbers of 
clergy fell draetioally. In 1256 Pope Alexander IV heard that the 
chapter of the Holy bepulchre was greatly reduced and that in consequence 
the church was not being accorded the obedience due to it. He ordered 
the patriarch to create six new canons, provided that the church's 
resources were adequate. In 126j Pope Urban IV freed the canons from 
having to grant ecclesiastical pensions and benefioes.^^* The problem 
is best illustrated, however, by the church of Naaareth in the thirteenth 
century. In September 1251 when the new statutes attempted to
46. Le Bras, Lea institutions ecclesiastiques, p.447*
47« Alexander IV, no. 1077; Urban IV, no.266.
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straighten out the ohuroh's chaotic affairs, it was said that there 
was only a small chapter. The statutes in fact mention Prior Peter, 
three priests and an illiterate brother Ganoius, together with the 
archdeacon, who was a secular clerk. It was said that few were 
willing or fit to enter the regular life. The chapter had been 
quarrelling with the archbisbop snd in the resulting disorder the 
number of canons who usually served in the church had been forgotten.
The statutes now decreed that there should be six canons and a prior, 
fixed their prebends and the property to be owned by the chapter as a 
whole snd apportioned responsibility for the church's expenses. It 
may be assumed that the archbishop snd ohapter were hoping to provide 
simultaneously the smallest number of canons necessary to perform divine 
service and administer the cathedral in a fitting manner and as many as 
the church's resouroes could support. By October 1261, however, the 
church had declined even further. There were only two canons in the 
ohapter, one of whom was actually living at the Ik)ly Bee, end there had 
been no prior for a long time. The papal legate was told to instal new 
canons in the church to raise the number to the required six and because 
the situation was urgent the appointments were to be carried through 
without the usual probationary year. The new chapter was to elect a 
prior. In 1264 there was a dispute within the church over the election 
of a prior and by August 1267 the archbishop and canons were again at 
odds. To end this recurrent oonfliot, the pope issued his own statutes 
which dealt mainly with the appointment of the various members of the 
oommunity and with defining areas of jurisdiction, particularly in 
matters of discipline and correction. The number of canws was raised 
to twelve, including the prior, but at this date the decision to increase
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the sise of the chapter seems to have been unrealistic* In March 
1271 the chapter consisted of the prior snd two osnone only and by 
1288, of three canons who were quarrelling over the election of an 
archbishop. One of them, Hubert, was already in Europe and was joined 
by Robert, appealing to the Holy Bee against the election.^*
The main reason for the fall in the sise of oonvents during the 
thirteenth century seems to have been the shortage of money, 
monasteries found it increasingly difficult to mipport great numbers 
of personnel. In 1257 the oonvent of St Anne was exempted because 
of its poverty from receiving nuns snd from providing pensions and 
b e n e f i c e s . C o m b i n e d  with this was the preoccupation ef religious 
houses with their European properties which were providing them with 
vital supplies and money. Canons and emmks from Syria were sent to 
ikupope to administer these estates and many were absent from their 
convents for long periods. The classic example is Hugh de Rysun, a 
kinsman of the Master of the Temple, billiaa of Soon so, and himself a 
deacon snd brother of the Temple, He had been provided to Sebastea, 
a see in psrtibus infidelium. by Pope Innocent IV, but this was resisted 
by the archbishop of Caesarea, the metropolitan. Instead Hugh was 
appointed administrator of the see. In 1256 he was called a p«q»al 
chaplain snd a oanon of the Holy Bepulchre, a post he was allowed to 
retain as administrator of Bebastea. In December 1257 he was installed 
as prior of Vignareia in the diocese of Limoges and administrator of 
the Holy Sepulchre's churches and priories throughout franoe. Six 
years later he was created prior of the Holy Sepulchre, but he continued
48. Innocent IV, no.5538# Urban IV, nos.45t1503| Clement IV, no.511# 
Cart. g6n.. no.3414# Nicolas IV, no.165.
49* Alexander IV, no.2187.
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a# administrator of Sebaataa, Ha was at Vitarbo in October 1267 
and it was said in 1268$ whan ha was appointed archbishop of Ban 
Severino, that he had been at the papal curia for a long time, even 
as prior of the Holy Sepulchre,^* It is unlikely, in fact, that 
Prior Hugh had been resident in Syria at any time during this period.
His appointment in 1263 seems merely to have been a means of providing 
for a papal chaplain. The need to send canons and monks to Europe 
drained the chapters in strength. In 1289 Abbot Mam of MOunt Sion 
said that only one canon remained in Syria; the rest seem to have been 
in E u r o p e . A t  the same time there seems to have been a reluctance 
to enter the regular life, which was mentioned by the statutes of 
Kasareth.^** The reasons for this are not clear, but it may be that 
the rising Orders of friars snd the Military Orders, with their actively 
crusading role, had a greater attraction for those with a religious 
vocation. }Ait in sharp oontract to this almost uniform picture of
decline was the abbey of St Lasarus of Bethany, which in spite of the
Order of St John's claim in the middle of the thirteenth century that it
had decayed beyond all hope of recovery, had, according to the patriarch
of Jerusalem, a flourishing oommunity of about fifty nuns under an abbess^^ 
This is not only the largest monastic oommunity for which evidence existe# 
it is an isolated and unexplained example of a convent that was prospering 
at a time when others were suffering privation and internal disorder.
50. Innocent IV, nos.6350,6490; Alexander IV, noe.1151,1153,2413# Urban IV, nos.260,264# Clement IV, nos.535,638,639.
51. 'Chartes d'Adam', no.1.
52. Innocent IV, no.5538.
53# Urban IV, no.15«
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE DUTIES AND aESPONSIBILITIES OF THE REGULAR CLKROY
The life of regular clergy warn naturally centred on the oonvent. 
aoet of their attention waa taken up by the daily routine of divine 
eervioe, prayer and oontemplation and by the doaeetio taeka which 
allowed these activities to proceed without interruption# But regulars 
were not entirely shut off from the world outside their cloister#
They had estates, often at some distance, whose tenants and peasants had 
to be supervised snd whose revenues had to be brought safely into the 
monastery's treasury or otherwise disposed of. Priories and parish 
churches also had to be administered. There were besides occasions 
when regulars took part in activities which were not necessarily con­
cerned with their own convent and which brought them into oontact with 
other churches snd the laity snd even involved them in the busineee of 
state,
1, Duties inside the oonvent,
a. Custodianship of the Holy Places#
host Latin religious communities in Palestine and Byria served at 
holy shrines# Jerusalem naturally contained the more important shrines, 
the scenes of Christ's Passion, but there were many other biblical sites 
which also attracted pilgrims from all over the Christian world, Ths 
establishment of Latin power in the East snd the resulting improvement 
in oommunioations, with the ships of the Italian oommunities in particular
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offering treneport to the Holy Lend, eneoureged pilgrime from Europe.
At the eeme time Jewish snd Muslim pilgrims continued to visit the 
shrines that were holy to them also and paid tribute for that privilege.^* 
One of the first duties of Latin regulars, then, was the care of the 
churches and their relics. The flow of pilgrims to these ehrines had 
to be supervised and a number of monasteries at least set up hospices 
to aooonmodate travellers. 3t Mary of the Latins, as we have seen, had 
been founded in the eleventh century for this purpose, since Latin 
pilgrims to Jerusalem often fell sick or found themselves without money 
or shelter. Shortly afterwards St Mary Magdalene was founded to care 
for women pilgrims* These two abbeys, together with the hospital dedi­
cated to St John, were in operation at the time of the First Crusade. 
Their financial reeources came from the Amalfitan merchants who built 
them and any excess was distributed to the hospital. * The abbeys no 
doubt continued to maintain hospices after the Crusade and St Mary of 
the Latins is known to have owned another hospice in Jerusalem.^*
St Mary of Josaphat *s hospice was built by Abbot Hugh during the rule 
of Patriarch Gibelin (late 1107-1112). It stood next to the church 
and provided for pilgrims, the poor snd the sick. The abbey assigned 
the tithes of all its properties to maintain it and extended all its 
spiritual benefits to anyone who would associate himself with the 
hospice's confraternity. Each year at the Feast of the Apoetles the 
monks undertook to feed thirteen poor people. And on the day a
1. Early Travels in Palestine, ed. T. bright, p.66.
2. See above p*l3.
3. 'Sur Geschichte der Latins'.
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benefactor died they would feed another thirteen and would continue 
to give food to one person for the next thirteen deye. Maae would 
be aaid for thirteen daye following the death and the annivereary 
would be commemorated thereafter. A weekly maee would aleo be held 
thereafter for the aoula of the living and another for the dead and for 
the aoula of all oonfratree and benefaotora. The firat benefmotor# 
of the confraternity included Baldwin I, Biehop Bernard of Naaareth, 
William de Burea, Guy de Milly, Joscelin of Tiberiaa and Lord Balian, 
each of whom gave the hoapioe thirteen beaanta a year. These men were 
in fact particularly generous to both the church and its hospice. In 
1115 Bishop Bernard granted the tithe of two casalia and the bishop's 
share of the tithes from any of the abbey's possessions in the diocese 
of Kasareth and in 1121 added the church of Legio to his original gift. 
Killian de riures gave the oasal of Jerras and houses in Jerusalem, as 
well ss a hospice that he had built himself in Tiberias, on condition 
that the present custodian Amalrio should remain in charge during his
The running of hospices to give shelter and medical care was a 
routine part of monastic life, although we possess only this slight 
evidence for the monasteries in the Holy Land. There is, however, a 
curious reference in a French chronicle recording the visit of the 
Countess Sibylla of Flanders to Jerusalem and her decision to take the 
veil, which stated that inf intis et pauperibus in Ecclesia Monialium 
s,U »M l s.Joluwnl> m im i.trw . oow l*. *^
4. Chart.» a» T*rr# no..),9,11,19; Aaloo, Rog. toi, no.177.
See also Johns, 'The Abbey of St iUry in the Valley of Jehosaphat',
P.123#
5. Chronioo Sithiensi S.Bartini', p.471«
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This is of intsrset in sasooisting tbs Hospital with St John ths 
Almonsr rathsr than St John ths Baptist.^* But it also impliss a 
oonnsotion bstwesn ths convent of St Lasarus and the Hospital whioh 
did not exist at this date and it may be that the ohxoniolsr assumed 
that all medical activities in Jerusalem were carried out under the 
aegis of the Hospital.
ti. iWlWou, ootrioou for th. Utto BowOntion.
For both ecclesiastics and laymen much of a mwastery's worth 
lay in the spiritual services it rendered. It has already been seen 
that most lands were granted to churches in elemosinam. so that in 
return they performed only the servi oe of saying masses for the soul 
of the donor and his fsmily.^* This gave an added purpose to the 
round of masses snd prayers offered daily in the church.
Monasteries might also give burial to laymen and to clergy who did 
not necessarily belong to the actual convent. This was of mutual 
benefit, for while the dead reoeived burial in particularly sanctified 
ground, the church received the financial proceeds from burial and gifts 
from the man or his family. The Holy Sepulchre contained the tombs of 
Duke Godfrey and the Kings of Jerusalem, situated below Calvary, and at 
Josaphat were buried the queens of Jerusalem, among them Baldwin I's 
wife Mary and ^een Melisende, whose tomb is in a stone crypt to the 
right of the steps leading down to the tomb of the Virgin. Also buried 
at Joeaphat were Gamer of Grays, Ikdie Godfrey's kinsman and companion.
6. Rilsy-Gmith, Anights_Pf Lt JohÉ» p#35#
7. See above pp.89-90.
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a young nobleman called Arnold of Audenarde, a kinsman of the countess 
of Hainaultf Princess Constance of Antioch and her children, Reginald 
and Philippa. In 3t Mary of the Latins were the tombs of the lords 
of Caesarea. In 1169 the bishop-elect of Palermo, Stephen, 1^  had 
been exiled from the iCingdom of Sicily, was buried in the Temple of Our 
Lord, as was Archbishop Frederick of Tyre, once a canon of that church, 
in 1173# In 1152 the abbot of Mount Thabor agreed to receive Hugh of 
Bethsan and his heirs for burial. Ths abbey of St Paul in Antioch
oheld the tombs of several German noblemen. *
2. Duties outside the convent.
Ths influence of the Holy See over the monastic communities of 
Palestine and Syria became increasingly obvious in the thirteenth 
century. It was to the papacy that churches had recourse in their 
legal disputes and over questions of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The 
pope intervened more and more frequently in the affairs of the chapter, 
ordering the correction of lax communities, regulating the numbers of 
personnel snd their maintenance, giving decisions on disputed episcopal 
and abbatial elections that were destroying the peace and good order of 
monastic houses, or himself appointing to vacant posts. Most signifi­
cant was the extension of papal jurisdiction over local law suits. In 
the twelfth century appeals and cases were increasingly carried in the 
first instance to the Holy See rather than to the local diooesan courts.
8. Albert of Aix, pp.521,625,7091 William of Tyre, pp.702,877,944-45, 1010; Afflico, Rag. fol. noe.204,284; Cod, diplom. i, no.162; 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, no.11; Fercéorinatores medii aeb'i 
quattupr. p.173.
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Tbs pops#, partioulsrly Alsxsndsr XIX, were eonotsntXy «trsngtaeolng 
their right to entertain oases in the first instance by legislation.
The popularity of this system placed heavy pressure on the curia, which 
was relieved by the delegation of suits to local ecclesiastics for 
hearing and termination. These ecclesiastics were at first bishops, 
but by ths 1180s delegation had penetrated the lower ranks of the clergy 
and regular clerks were being appointed as judgee-delegate. In the 
Holy Land, as elsewhere, the instruments of papal justice were legates 
nati and a latere and local clerics, but it seems that regulars were 
used lesa frequently than bishops or the secular clergy. This may be 
explained by the fact that secular cathedral chapt#as outnumbered 
regulars and by the general decline of monastic clergy in the thirteenth 
century.
By the thirteenth oenti&ry it was apparently usual for the plaintiff 
to say whom he wished to have appointed as judgee-delegate to his case.** 
%ith this in mind a number of points can be made about the choice of 
judges. To some degree geography must have been important, though 
this is not always immediately clear. In 1238, for example, the abbot 
of Belmont was among clerks delegated to investigate the disputed 
election to the see of Bethlehem. In 1246 the abbot of the same house 
was ordered to put a papal provision to Bethlehem into effect. But, 
as we have seen, the convent of Bethlehem may have been resident at 
Mont Pelerin in the thirteenth eentury.^^* Certain clerks appear to 
have been popular choices, in particular the abbots of St Samuel and 
Belmont. In the pontificate of Gregory XX the abbot of St Samuel was
9. J.S. Juda## to p«ot1iw ot q w r t w b w
119^-1854. pp.9-11,110.
10. Gregory XX, no.4699# Innocent IV, no.2039. Gee above pp.64-66.
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appointed a# a judge-delegate in at least five different oases.
The ehoioe of judges may have depended Hpoti their personal rotation 
among their fellow ohurchmen, but as one writer on this subject has 
already pointed out, so many other unknown factors may have influenced 
the plaintiff in their requests for particular judges# And while in 
theory no clerk was exempt from serving as a judge-delegate if required, 
exemptions were still granted, for the expense, travel #md the disrup­
tion of normal duties could be a heavy burden. The canons of the Holy
12Sepulchre aeem to have received an exemption from Pope Urban IV. *
Besides serving as papal judges-delegate and either reporting their 
findings or settling the dispute themselves, regulars were employed as 
papal agents in other matters. They might be instructed to put 
provisions into effect, to execute mandates like the gifts of Motmt 
Thabor and St Lasarous of Bethany to the Order of St John, to ensure 
that papal privileges were observed or to impose ecclesiastical 
censures.
The employment of clergy at the local level was routine, but 
occasionally they might be used as papal agents outside their own pro­
vinces in 1219 the abbot of St Mary of Josaphat, who was in Italy, was 
among churchmen commanded to exooanunieate transgressors of a papal
decree.
11. Gregory IX, nos.2652,4140,4152,4411# Cart.. g6n.# nos.2120,2121, 
2199,2200.
12. Sayers, spal Judge# Delegate, pp. 114,134-35# urbsn IV, no.258.
13. Eonorius XIX, nos.3754,4107; Gregory IX, nos.2742-44# Innocent IV, nos.2039,6455,7744# Urban IV, no.1^3# Cart. gé>.. no.2726; Codj^ d^^ jglcm. i, no.135.
14. Honorius III, no.1947.
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b. w . * * .
ReguXar» might b# employed by the petriarehe of Jerusalem and 
Antioch, or by their local bishop, on any business which came to their 
attention, ecclesiastical or secular# As suffragans abbots and priors 
attended the councils of their bishop and witnessed his enactments#
They were sent on legatione, as in 11Ô1 when Prior Peter of the holy 
Sepulchre and Abbot Reginald of Mount Sion accompanied the patriarch 
of Jerusalem to Antioch to induce dohemond III to reform his way of 
life# Towards the end of the twelfth oentury the patriarch sent the 
abbot of the Mount of Olives with the archbishop of Naaareth to Rome 
when the case they were hearing concerning the church of hephin snd 
the Hospitallers devolved on appeal to the curia# In 1233 it was said 
that the patriarch had sent the abbot of the Teeple of Our Lord to 
absolve the prince of Antioch from a sentence of excommunication*^^*
o# Jpnastic bishops*
Monasteries often supplied the clerks who occupied the higher posts
of the hierarchy* From the Holy Jepulohre came Bishop Absalon of
Asealon in 11)3# two priors, William and Peter, and a certain canon
Fulcher became archbishops of Tyre# another Prior William and Prior
Amalrio became patriarchs of Jerusalem in II30 and 11)8 respectively#^^*
Theobald, the bishop of Acre at the end of the twelfth century, had once 
been prior of Nasoreth#^^* Frederick, a canon of ths Temple of Our
15# William of Tyre, pp#1073-74# Innocent III, no.73# Hiley-Smith, Knlafats of Lt John, p.404# Gregory IX, no. 1223#
16. William of Tyre, pp.591-92f596,621-22,734,812-13,854.
17. Fat. Let, coxiv, ools.476-77, 00.517.
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Lord, becam# biabop of Aera and waa tranalatad to Tyra in 1163. Ha
vaa particularly activa in legation# and embaeeiea. Another canon
of this abbey, Guerricua, who may have been the dean of Kablua, Guilrioue,
f 8was created the first archbishop of Petra in 1168. * Abbot Amalrio of
SS Joseph and Habakkuk became bishop of Sidon in 1153 and Abbot Bernard 
of Mount Thabor bishop of lydda in 1169.^** Sometimes the prior of a 
cathedral ohapter might be elected as bishop of ths see. According to 
William of Tyre, Lethard, the prior of Kasareth, became archbishop in 
1158 as successor to At tard. There is some confusion here because 
charters of 1154, 1155 CRd 1156 named Lethard already as archbishop.
But William was extremely precise in his statement that Archbishop 
Attard died while on an embassy to Constantinople to negotiate a marriage 
alliance for Baldwin III and his body was brought baWc to Kasareth for 
burial. Lethard now became archbishop and was still alive, in the 
twenty-third year of his rule when this part of the chronicle was written. 
If William did not make a mistake in the chronological sequence of arch­
bishops of Kasareth, the explanation may be that Attard, who is mentioned 
in no other source, had succeeded Archbishop isobert, who was alive and 
at the siege of Ascalon in early 1153, and that his embassy to 
Constantinople took place almost iomediatsly. When he died new ambas- 
ssdors had to be sent, in 1157* * Two other archbishops of Kasareth,
William I and Guy, may also have been priors of the church.
18. Gilliam of Tyre, pp.892-93,944,1010.
19. William of Tyre, pp.003-4,959*
20. William of Tyre, pp*795,846,857| Cart* &6n.. no.225# Cart, Jt-J*p..nos.56,59,62,66.
21. Gee below p,2f5.
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In the thirteenth eentury also there were instances of Jeiusalemite
clergy resident in Europe being provided to western seee. Hugh de
Nysim, although an exceptional ease, warn appointed archbishop of San
Severino by the pope and a certain canon John of the Holy Sepulchre
22became bishop of Trau in Tugoslavia.
d# Representatives in law suits#
A corollary to the number of law suits contested by mw&asteries, 
whether they were carried to the Holy See or terminated at a local level, 
was the need to appoint legal representatives. When oases were taken 
to Rome a procurator waa appointed to preeent the plea snd receive the 
mandate delegating the case to judges in Syria and to protect the 
interests of his church. Procurators were sometimes used to repre­
sent an absent abbot or to conduct the business of their church in 
another province. This happened frequently in Palestine and Syria, 
particularly in the thirteenth century. In spite of the increasing 
professionalism of procurators, to be seen, for example, in the employ­
ment by the abbey of Josaphat of a notary, Master Hugolin Romanus, in 
1260 and 1263,^^* regular clergy were often used. Normally a convent 
would be represented by one of its own members: in 1243 the election of 
Godfrey de* Prefetti as bishop of Bethlehem was presented to the pope for 
confirmation by a oanon, as his church's procurator and in 1260 Prior
22. Clement IV, no.638; John XXI, no. 10?.
23. Sayers, Papal Ju<Ws Delegate, p.221.
24. Amico, Reg. fol. no.352; Chartes de %erre. nos.51,52,55.
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William of JoMphai was acting as gsnsral procurator for his abbey 
and oonvent But occasionally clerics from another house were
used: Josaphat*8 procurators in Antioch in 1213 and 1254 were priors 
of St Mary of the Latins.*^*
•• Participants in secular affairs.
We have seen that the regular clergy attended the patriarch at 
church councils and courts, but their presence around the lay rulers 
of the crusader states and their participation in secular affairs is 
also clear from the charters. In 1123 before the siege of Tyre they 
witnessed the treaty granting a third of the city and its domain to the 
Venetians snd in 1222 they were called on to advise the papal legate, 
Cardinal Pelagius, in his efforts to settle the conflict between the 
Genoese and Pisans in Aore.^^* Individual clerks were involved in 
secular affairs: Abbot Oelduin of Josaphat, who was Baldwin II*s cousin,
appeared frequently at the king's court and in 1119 accompanied him to 
Antioch snd Edessa. Abbot Geoffrey of the Temple of Our Lord was sent 
on two occasions at least on political embassies, once in 1142 when he 
wont to the Emperor John Comnenus, who was planning a pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem, and again in 1159 vhen he bore the king's greetings to the
Emperor Manuel at Antioch. He was evidently employed on these «aissioms
2âbecause he knew Greek. *
25. Innocent IV, no.956; 'Chartes de JoMphat', no.JÔ.
26. Caban, 'Un document oonoemant les Melkites', pp.286-87; Amioo, Reg. fol. no. 331.
27* urkumdsn der Republik Venedig i, aos.40,41; üeaesta ümmX Hierosolynitani. no.955.
28. 'Tractatus de Heliquüs G.btephani', pp. 317—20; William of Tyre,pp.691—92,861.
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Clerk# #l#o took pert In the orusedia^ eotiirities of the i renke# 
eooo*penyin<6 expedition# to ^ v e  #plrltuel ooaafort and. encouragement 
to the exvilee* 4anjr were with the orueadera during the aiege of Acre 
(1189-1191) and the abbot of Jomap hat waa reported to be sisalng after 
the battle of Gaaa in 1244*^* They aleo had charge of the holy 
relic# that were taken on military campaign## notably the Holy 
Sepulchre *8 relio of the Croea*^* The heads of aonaateriea frequently 
put their names to letters to 'uirepean kings and princes reporting the 
condition of the Holy Land and begging for new crusading expedition#* *
In the thirtemath century, when moat of the Holy Places were once more 
in àghwlim hands, the appeal# of their former custodian# must have 
carried particular weight and poignancy*
Regular churche# aleo contributed practical support to the oruaa^ 
ding efforts of the g^ ranka with armed contingent# levied in times of 
great emergency, though the figures for their else that we poaaea# were 
not contemporary* 3t Mary of the Latina, the Temple of Our Lord, the 
Mount of Olives and the bishop of Hebron each contributed fifty sergeants, 
Mount Thabor and the bishop of 3ebaatea, one himdred each, Mount Sion, 
Joaaphat and the archbishop of Haaareth, one hundred and fifty, the 
bishop of Bethlehem, two hundred and the Holy Sepulchre, five hundred*
It has been suggested that these sergeants were foot-eoldiera with no
29# Moger of Bowden lii, p#8?; Benedict of Peterborough ii, p*147l Matthew Paris, Chronica majora iv, p.342*
30* Gillian of Tyre, p*1093l *L’Latoire de ^racles*, p*4d*
31* Chartes de Terre Sainte* pp#123^23; Cart* gen*, no*2340| Matthew Paris, Chronica majora iv, pp. 337-44; Thésaurus no vus anecdotorum, ed* S* Martme and U* Durand i, pp* 1012*13*
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full training or oorvioo, oomparablo to thoaa who fought under the 
Capet Ian Kings of i ranoe. information about the activities of the 
forces raised by ohurobes is slight, although in 1160 the oanona of 
the Holy Sepulchre were given the oasal of Geladia and other property 
by Count Amalrio of Asoalon in return for their oontribution to the 
capture of his city in 1153* William of Tyre also reported that a 
detaohment of armed men from Mahomeria, a Latin settlement owned by 
the Holy Sepulehre, fought at Gasa in 1170*^^*
32* John of ZbeUn, * Livre*, pp.426*27* The figures given by the later writer Marino Sanuto (p.174) differ in some oases. The Holy sepulchre was said to provide only five sergeants, a glaring error, the Temple one hundred and fifty and Nasaretk only fifty# The Mount of Olives was not mentioned at all. See B.C* Small,
Crusading Warfare (1097-1193), pp.89-92.
33. Cart. 6t*sip»» 00.589 William of Tyre, p*977*
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coiCLuaiOi
One of the problème that faced the Prank# after the oapture of 
the Holy Land waa how beat to care for the ahrinea they now held.
The Holy Plaoea were in ruina and uninhabited, perhaps because of the 
lingering effects of the Caliph al*Uakin*s attack on Christian estab­
lishments in the early eleventh century, or because of more recent 
upheavals like the struggle between rival kuslim powers shortly before 
the arrival of the first Crusade# In most oases there was little 
difficulty in installing Latin bishops and clergy, for the churches seem 
to have been empty, or, at least, without a full, organised oommunity. 
The work of reviving religious life begsn, then, during the short rule 
of Godfrey of Bouillon, who, ezereising his authority as advocate of 
the Holy Sepulchre in a very real eense,^* established four, if not 
five houses. It oontinued under the aegis of his successors, who 
looked on the patronage and protection of churches as their proper duty 
sad whose military successes brought more episcopal sees and religious 
sites under irankish control. The crucial period in the organisation 
of the Latin church, however, waa the patriarchates of Gibelin (late 
1107 - April 1112} and Aroulf (April 1112 - 11l8)i in an effort to 
give weight to his claim to occupy the patriarchal throne and at the 
same time to assert hie authority over them, Patriarch Amulf secured 
the presence at his consecration of the leading ecclesiastioe of the
1. bee C. Moeller, *Godefxgy de Bouillon et I'avouerie du Laint-s6pulohre*, Mélanges Godefroid Aurth for a discussion of Godfrey's attitude to his position and responsibilities. bee also Howe, 'Paschal 11 and the relation between the spiritual and temporal powers in the Kingdom of Jerusalem', pp.474-75«
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Kingdom of J#ru#ml#m, the earlieet evidence in meny ceeee for the 
exietenoe of # Latin oommunity# In these years, too, the Holy 
Sepulchre conformed to a standard already set for the Holy Places and 
acquired a regular chapter; the pricry of Bethlehem became a cathedral 
chapter and at the same time independent of the Holy Sepulchre; the 
canons of the Temple of Our Lord seem to have formed a priory, also 
separate from the Holy Sepulchre, and to have completed the transforma­
tion of the mosque of 'Umar into a Christian church; the Hospital of 
St John formally achieved its independence from St Mary of the Latins, 
while this abbey and St Mary of Joaaphat both received their first papal 
privileges confirming their rights end possessions#^* Within fifteen 
years of the capture of Jerusalem nearly all the major monastic 
communities had been established# Later foundations were few and were 
the work of individuals for personal motives* St Lasarus of Bethany was 
founded at royal whim to accommodate a princess of Jerusalem and 3t 
Katherine of Mcntgisard seems to have commemorated a celebrated victory 
over the Muslims#^* Other foundations were the work of reformed 
religious Orders like the Premon strateneisne and Cistereiana, spreading 
to the Mast# In Tripoli and Antioch the details of monastic founda­
tion are for the most part unknown and the respective roles of the lay 
and ecclesiastical authorities are obscure# But Cistercian houses, 
which were more numerous in the north, were established at the imitative 
of the Order itself or, as in the oese of St Sergius and Jubin, at the 
request of the local prelate#**
2# See above pp. 1^-20-25.
3# William of Tyre, pp#699-70^,1044; Clermont-Oanneau, 'Mont Gieart et Tell el*Lieser', p#36)#
4# 'Chartes de St-3erge', oo#1; Hichard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin', pp#65*67#
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The fTank# clearly looked on a regular oocaaunity ae the aoet 
suitable and effective method of administering pilgrimage churches*
By its very nature a convent was self-governing, self-sufficient and 
strictly disciplined# f'ree for the most part from worldly distraction* 
it oould devote itself wholly to the worship of God and the service 
of the shrine. And it can be seen that the ecclesiastical authorities 
of the Holy Land had no deliberate plena for the creation of regular 
cathedral chapters, for no diocesan church was served from the first by 
regular canons* The sees of Nasareth, Bethlehem and Hebron were late 
creations which adopted existing priories as their chapters and 
Sebastea, although the origins of the Latin bishopric are obscure, 
probably did likewise#^*
The twelfth century was the senith of monastic life in Syria and 
Palestine. Shielded by the secular powers, churches rose again from 
their ruins with conventual buildings, storehouses, workshops and 
hospices* The silence in contemporary sources about monastic activities 
implies that the lives of the regular clergy proceeded uneventfully in 
the business of worship and prayer, the running of their estates and 
the care of the pilgrims who now had unhindered access to the Holy Places.
But at the ease time monasteries were faced by a problem they would not
have encountered to such a degree in the West# The threat of Muslim 
resurgence, of attack, impoverishment, flight and even death was very 
real. In 1113, for example, the monks of Mount Thabor were massacred 
by the Muslims.^* It was this insecurity which led some of the churches
5# bee above pp.28-30,33-35*
6# Albert of Aix, p#694| Anselm of Oembloux, p.375#
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outside the shelter of s eit/ or osstle, among them Mount bien,
Josephet, the Mount of Olives and Bethany, to have themselves forti­
fied with walls and towers and provided with wells against a siege.
The events of 11Ô7 put an end to the prosperity and peaceful 
existence of monastic communities and many churches fell into Muslim 
hands. The pilgrim traffic collapsed temporarily and was only
revived with the consent of the Muslim authorities and depended upon
their continued tolerance. Lome convetits fled immediately to the 
est, but the majority took up residence in Acre, now the centre of 
government for what remained cf the former Kingdom. And even when 
successive truces and treaties offered opportunities to return to their 
churches, few seem to have been prepared to compromise their safety and 
economy by doing so and cautiously established only a small cell at the 
shrine to conduct services and perform the tasks necessary to keep the 
church in good order. But economic problems, the disintegration of 
monastic life and the focussing of attention on western properties, 
together with the ever increasing danger of the Mamliaks, finally com­
pelled Latin communities to sever their links with byria and establish
themselves in the safety of Cyprus and the %est.
At their height Latin convents were wealthy as well as prestigious. 
Their estates were listed at length, though their incidental revenues, 
such as the offerings of pilgrims, cannot be estimated. But it can be 
seen that the profit derived from their local lands at least must have 
fluctuated according to the balance of Christien-Muslin power# the 
nune of 3t Lasarus were said to have had little benefit from the poten-
7# The nuns of at Lasarus also had a house in Jerusalem where they took refuge in time of war: .^moul, p.206.
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tially fertile lend# around Jerioho beeeuee of the danger free the
infidel and it took only the devastation caused in 1268 by Baibars*
oarmy to inflict irreparable damage on the abbey of Belmont. * And 
after 1187 great areas of land were under Muslim domination and the 
Franks were reluctant, if not incapable of making new endowments. In 
the thirteenth century, then, their chief security lay in the amount of 
property owned in hkirope, Cyprus and Greece, which, as we have seen, 
contributed money and goods for the support of the convent in the bast 
end were primarily responsible for their ccmtinued survival. And the 
lay rulers in both Europe and the &ast lent their assistance with the 
grant of privileges which allowed goods to pass cheaply and without 
hindrance from western houses to the laother-ccnvsnt.^* But in spite 
of these efforts, few houses were untouched by poverty end privation 
in the thirteenth century.
From the Holy See Latin monasteries acquired their many privileges 
and occupied a special place in the affections of the papacy. 'bince 
we love the Queen of heaven, the mother of God and man ... the blessed 
and ever virgin Mary, with pious affection and hope to obtain the pro­
tection of her son, it is fitting that with pious devotion we should 
venerate the place of her glorious tomb «md care for the brothers 
serving the Lord there in the bosom of the apostolic see', ran a typical 
papal privilege, granted on this occasion to Lt Mary of Joaaphat.
Lven so this natural affection did not lead the pope to single Latin
8. Theoderich, p.49# Beitr&ge sur Jeschichte der Kreussike ii, p.287#
9. bee above pp.129-33*
10. Aota Pont, horn, ined. ii, no.349*
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convents out sutoastloally for special or excessive privileges.
But it is not altogether remarkable that the Holy Lee, although the 
isoving spirit behind the crusades, did not make greater efforts to 
assert direct control over more churches. To have created too many 
proprietary churches would have undermined the structure of the local 
hierarchy completely and crippled patriarchal authority. Far from 
reducing the rights of the local bishop in this way, the papacy was 
anxious to uphold and protect them. it is clear that behind the
concession of privileges was concern less for the individual church 
and its peculiar needs than for the line of thought on canon law 
currently prevailing at the curia. And when ppp&l policies changed, 
no concessions were made to the holy status of houses in Palestine or 
to local conditions, if, indeed, the pope was aware of them, an 
attitude that is obvious, for example, in the matter of tithes.
In short, then, the rights granted to Latin convents were no greater 
than those which might have been enjoyed by any house in .jurope. The 
Holy Lee, developing its theories of supreme papal power, was creating 
standards for the universal Church in which there was little place for 
anomalies*
Latin monasteries, then, had prestige, wealth and privilege, but 
were they also powerful and influential? The immediate ecclesiastical 
superior of aonaateries was the local bishop, in moat cases the patriarch, 
and abbots and priors attended his oounoils to give their advice and 
assistance in church affairs. They were used also as envoys and
11. Lee above fp.157-5ü.
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conducted ecclesiastical business on the patriarch's or bishop's 
behalf* The heads of papal proprietary churches also seem to have 
accepted the role of the patriarch's suffragans, tWugh, as the con­
flict between the abbot of Joaaphat and Patriarch James in the middle 
of the thirteenth century shows, * the relationship was not necessarily 
free of tensions* They also served the King as his ambassadors and 
voiced the interests and mood of the church at his councils# But their 
participation was often due as much to their family ooimectlons, as in 
the case of Abbot Celduin of Joaaphat, or to their personal abilities, 
as with Abbot Geoffrey of the Temple of Qux Lord, as to the influence 
of their h o u s e s . T h e y  were great landowneia, but not feudal vassals; 
their lands were held for the most part in eletaosinaa. Kor were they 
feudal lords themselves, infeudating their house's lands to Knights in 
return for military service. Their only contribution to the military 
strength of the Kingdom of Jerusalem was contingents of sergeants.^**
At no time, than, did they wield enough power effectively to dominate 
the course of secular affairs or govern the decisions of the lay ruler.
If their influence on ecclesiastical and lay affairs was not 
remarkable, did monasteries have importance in the intellectual life of 
the crusader states? Their members certainly included learned men# 
Abbot Geoffrey of the Temple knew G r e e k . B u t  as far as we can see, 
Latin monasteries made little impression in the cultural field. Only
12. Alexander IV, no.3123.
13. Lee above p. 193.
14. John of Xbelin, 'Livre', pp.426-27*
15. William of Tyre, p.36l.
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» few literary works, mush as Prior Aohard's poem on the Temple end
the aooount of the disoowery of the patriarchs at Hehxen,^^* and no
theological or artistic works can positively be attributed to them.
This does not, of oourse, necessarily mean that monasteries neglected
intellectual pursuits, for the «mount of written material from the Holy
Land that has been lost is clearly considerable, but there is no evidence
from travellers or other external sources to indicate that they were
flourishing centres of learning and the arts.
%here, then, did the influence of Latin monasteries in Palestine
and Syria lie? It cnist be concluded that they were important not in
a worldly but in a spiritual sense. Their st?:tum was unique. The
Holy Land was the focal point of Christian sentiment and the Holy
Places exercised the most powerful emotional attraction for all the
faithful which out across the ever increasing animosity between Sast and
test. Vie see, for instance, the shrines of the Holy Sepulchre and the
church of the Nativity receive rich ornamentation at the command of the
17Creek emperor, although at the time their clergy were Latins.
Christians who had never made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem nevertheless 
felt an intense concern for the Holy Places which manifested itself in 
gifts to them and in subsidies to crusades that would recover the shrines 
from the Muslims. Locally, too, monasteries were held in respect, for 
their oontribution to the welfare of the crusader states and the 
Christian religion, their prayers for the souls of Christians snd for 
the safety of secular state, was as real and as vital as any military
16. 'Ihi po^e sur le templum domini*; 'Tr&ctatus de inventione sanctorum patriarchorua*.
17. John Phocas, p.541.
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endeavours* The lay authorities made generous endowments to aid this 
work and in the beginning at least found nothing inoongruous in the 
fact that much of the land in Christian hands thereby became militarily 
unproductive#
The decline of oonastic communities in the thirtewith century was 
not simply the result of economio difficulties or the claustrophobic 
conditions of Acre; when they lost their churches in 1167 the regular 
clergy lost also their true raison d'être» They were reduced to 
serving churches in Acre while their former shrines were in Muslim 
hands or were served by a token coramunity of clerks* As the recovery 
of these shrines depended upon the success of military campaigns, 
religious leaders joined in petitions to the %est to stimulate a 
failing crusading spirit, but their hopes of return and lasting 
security faded as the omitury progressed* By the fall of Acre more 
than a hundred years had elapsed since ths regular clergy had enjoyed 
full possession of their shrines or since they had been able to perform 
their proper duties. They oould no longer be considered the custodians 
of the Holy Places and many clerks had probably never seen the churches 
they served in name. %ith their resources and the quality of spiritual 
life so decayed, it was in the &est, where their real interests already 
lay, that Latin communities finally took refuge. But it was only on 
the eve of the fall of Acre that many convents accepted the reality of 
their situation and made this decision. And we may suspect that others 
did remain, only to be extinguished in the final Mamluk victory.
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APPiJIPIX I
ULTb ANL MAPS Oy àüKAuTiC PaoPüJtTY IN LkTD* STBIA
The lists vhloh follow give the osselia and Ksstinae in the
crusader states owned at one time or another by Latin regular con-
Qunities. Again it must be said that they are not complete because
eo many documents have been lost* And, on the other hand, they do
not represent a patrimony built up by a monastery over the years, for
estates did change hands and are often known to have been in the house's
possession at all only because they did so, or they might fall under
Muslim control# But the lists and the accompanying maps do give some
indication of the large number of estates that were at some time in
monastic hands#
The maps for the Kingdom of Jerusalem are based upon those
oompiled for the Atlas of Israel in 1)60 by J# Prawer and M# Benvenieti,^*
although I have taken the liberty of giving only one site for the abbey
of SB Joseph and Eabakkuk# The aape of northern Syria are based upon
2the works of J# Richard and R, Lussaud# * By using the survey maps 
and name lists oompiled under the aegis of the Palestine Exploration 
F'und^ * in connection with the suggestions of such scholars as
1# Map, 'Crusader Palestine'#
2. J. Richard, Le comte de Tripoli sous la dynastie toulousaine (1102- 1187) and 'Questions de tooosraohie tripolitaime*# Journal aeiaticue. 
aexzzwi (1948); R. Lussmid, Topographie histeriou# do la Syrie antique et médiévale*
3* Map of West c m  Palestine# ed* C#R« Conder and M#H* Kitehmaer, 26 
sheets; h.H# Palmer, The Survey of Western Paleetine# Arabic and 
English heme Lists*
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H. Hohriehtf** I have added a few eitea not identified by Prawer and 
Benvemieti. And I have included the identification# made by the 
editor# of individual monaatic doounantai H.&. Mayer'a edition of 
the 1185 charter of St Samuel of Montjoie, for example, with its list 
of oaaalia in the kingdom of Jerusalem,^* only appeared after the 
publication of the maps of crusader Palestine. Wherever possible, 
the sites of monasteries and nunneries have been shown, but where 
unknown, they have been attached to the diocese to which they were 
subject; or to the city in which they lay.
e.g. R. Ii8hrieht, 'Studien aur mittelalterliohen Géographie und Topographie Syrians', LDPV. z-xii, zviii-xix (1887, 1888-89, 1895-96), Bm» Hlwr. Kid d##1100-1291.
'Sankt Samuel'.
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3t feary of the Latine 
Faziae?
Valoorenua
Belfair/Bethfaaeir
Montdidier
Tuxrielea/rour Rouge 
half of St Uithiaiue 
UnidentifiedI Leotreh/sootieth, and o<
Soeoan/'lovan, territory of Antiooh 
two oaaalia. territory of Sidon 
oaeal. territory of Blanohegarde.
Map I Bb 
1 Cb 
III Co 
III Bb 
III Bb 
XII Ineet
2, St Mary Major 
Trakenia Map Fc
Holy Seoulehre
Buiora?
Helaedel?
Madera
Benehara
Abdin
Lerina
Fiaeee
Oebul
Helkar
Fenioulua
Ainquine
Amotie
Map I Fa 
I Fb 
I 
I 
I
Fb
Oa
Oa
II Do 
II da 
II Bd 
IX Bd
II Ha
III Do 
III Dd
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K#fr#aohm) Map III Ineet
Kefredil U X Do
Bubll III Ineet
Hubin III Fo
At m III Ineet
Xmlendl# III Ineet
Betllgg# III Ineet
Birre/dm^pim Qahomeria III Ineet
Subahiet III Ineet
Atarabarat/Aithara? III Do
Umiat? III £b
Zmu III Fb
Halamla? III Ineet
daitalamua III Ineet
Ainaaalna III Dd
Barlaat a/iiaail ta? III Ineet
BaitiuiMo III Ineet
Baitfutair III Ineet
Batsuria 111 Ineet
Hagabaa 111 Ineet
Roma III Fd
Cafazmalloh 111 Dd
Theoua/^Turoho? 111 Fd
Capharutb 111 Ineet
Gith III Mb
PorflUa III Ineet
Kafraaoilta III Ineet
Magina III Do
Waaara III Do
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St Quarmnten#
Bethel 
Bese
lereaheh
Corteit 
Deirmugain 
3ethehatap 
Lerhaaaeo 
Oeliadia
Vatu# dethor {s:aatina-oaeal )
KafazTua (gaatina)
Dairfree? (gaatlna)
Betaloanalp? (oaeal/gaetloa)
Derxerlp 
Cull
Vaotlna ieonia 
Parva kabomarla 
Unidentlfiadi Banahatle, Banehabetb, above Bethany.
R. Hohrieht ('Studien b u t mittelalterliohen Géographie und 
Topographie Syrien#', p.20), note 10) euggeeted the beni haean 
area, meet of Jeruealem, for the first, but his identification 
of the seoond (p.20), note 11} as beni harit, vest-north-eest of 
Birre, would be some distanoe from Bethany#
Cafareequel/Pontis aioi, territory of Gibelet 
Loiean and Bebula, territory of Tripoli 
Sapharoria 
Vuetmoemel
Map III he 
III Dd 
III Fa 
III Inset 
III Fo 
III Mb 
III Fc 
III Fo 
III Fa 
III Ineet 
III Inset 
III Inset 
III Oo 
III Cd 
III Fc 
III Fo 
III Inset
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duetdebe#
ïWmmth##, territory of Birre 
Caeta Villa, territory of Acre
4» Temple of Our Lord
two thirds of Hanoe Map 11 Mb
Lederia Igaetina) XI
Heteyre (gacUBft) III Inset
Beitdeooc (izaatina) III Ineet
Danube III Fb
Ain Karim
Unidentified1 half of Safra
III Inset
Casal Alemanni and Beledam, territory of Caesarea 
Seseet
Coreb
Antioohet/Moab
Beteligene
two gastinae. territory of lîeteon
Mount Lion
Miseraoh Map I Ba
Bussudan I Ba
Felix I Ba
Cuoeava I Ae
Caforana II Ub
Canet II Ha
diary II Ob
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Map 11 Me
Caeal Martini III Fo
Daraophath III Ineet
Gabaa III Ineet
Ubath 111 Ineet
Doraibadi III Fd
Kariatari 111 Ineet
Ganaaia? III Mb
Casart? III Dd
TybariaT III Dd
Caphaaon III Fo
Anath III Inset
Aaiath III Inset
Farafront# III Inset
Cartafaa/Caioapha III Fa
Aomanbre III Fa
Burin III Cd
Caphaatrua III Dd
OuX III Do
Garabl# III Dd
fame III Bo
Age III Bo
Sida III Bo
Unidentified 1 EToi, territory of Tareue
J
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6, St Mary of the Valley of Jo— phat
Burlo Map I Cb
Merdie 1 Go
Anadi X Da
Buaeon I Da
srhao? 1 Ba
fymlni/Galgala II Oa
C aeeara/Kaieaereth II Fo
Capharahra II Co
Bethalla/Caaal of St Mary of Joaaphat? II Ha
Liohorat? II Bo
Zebeaeb? IX Hg
Beetella II Do
Sardanae XX Dd
St George II Gd
St Job II Fd
Aeohar and its #?aetina foadooh III Cd
Meeohium? III Inaet
Deleeou III Do
Mioheel III He
Beaeura III %
Saphoria III Db
Soeeme III Be
Jeraaee III Cg
Jasarvara III Fb
M « a M T  mod its (-rMtiM III Fo
Beteri III Cd
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Map III fa 
III Ce 
III Insat 
III af 
III Cd 
III Co 
III Co 
III Oa
Maohos 
Sapho
Dargorbomm 
La
Camraooa
Caaroail (gaatina) 
half of Moadodulo? (gagtioa)
Anna
Unidantifiodi St Paul, Joaohath, Oasai, Orasaia, tazritorjr 
of Mamiatra 
Julian
Phargaala, territory of Antiooh 
Kaliota, Borgol, Tarpeeae, Anglimen, 
territory of Topak Kale 
Lavedon (gaatina). territory of Antioidi 
oaaal. territory of Oibel 
Caarielee, territory of Tiberiaa 
Melbena licaetina)
teo-thirda of Zonia (icaatina) near Dargerboam 
Kyaria
7. Mount Thabor
Bethaaaua Map I Oa
Mount Thabor II He
>waphartheeaie II Oo
Kapharaepti II Oo
Kaya 11 Ho
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Selera Map XI Qe
Lubie II Oo
Arbel II Oo
Caste II Oo
Maaera II He
Jubeis II Go
Meaea II Bo
ihdor II He
Maluf II Re
iOful II Ho
Hangana II He
Creeua/Capbarsuea? II Go
Buria II Ho
Caphanaada II Ho
Huaeme II Od
Leeia II Od
Kabartbe II m
feXetarpe? II Go
Pereka II Fa
Kafaraakai II Bd
Alee da Suehan II Hb
Cafartaeara II Ho
Saroaia II Go
Cara II Ho
Sulam II Ho
Murith II Ho
Caphareanda 11 Ob
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Tubania Map IX Me -1
Jaluf/Galuth II He i
Damla XI Go
Alee II Ed
Avara XI Ha
Zaar II Ha
Llaarae II Hf
dataraa IX Ha
Llgor IX Hd
Zapheria II Gd 1
Zara II Gd
Menan II Od 1
Kaodiz II Gd
Saneboria II Od
Meachia? II Oo
Caimun II Ub
Ayn/Ayu(n) II Gd
Aleotain? II Ub
Quepaanne II Go
Baitagon II Gd i
■ q
Anigene III fif à
ùeaeip III Cf
Turbaeaie III Dd
Dara III Dd -i
Unidentlfiadi Bordai
Haronaaa
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8. The ->upt of OliTOa 
Coffra Map XI Bd
9* I^ aaarath
(a) Ubaptsf 
Aylot
(b) icjdabig 
Roma 
noaana 
Cofraaaair 
Cana Oalilaa 
Saphoria 
Kaura
Unidantifiadi nlnataan oaaalia
Map II Gb
Map IX Go 
II Go 
II Go 
II Go 
II Go 
II He
1C. Lftbaataa
Caaal. tarritory of Caaaaraa Map II Ha
11. üt wm#
Cavis?
Unidantifiadi Adria
Map III Âb
12. hethlabam 
Badar 
Bedaioa? 
Bathlaham 
Laylon
Map II Cb
II Fo
III Fo 
III Dd
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Bathbaian Map III Fd
aophir III Fa
Caloapha III Fa
Casal 3t Oaorga III Fo
Batbanaaa III Fo
Bathalaam III Fb
(parous? III Fa
Baliaakin III Db
Oliban/Lubaii III Do
Caphrapalos? III Do
Artaalua III Fo
Cadiohinoa III Fd
Saohfaaaa? III Fc
Tbaaria III Db
Habarra? III Fa
Lambra? III ÂO
Capraoula? III Ao
Bathaaae? III Inaat
Zaoharia III Fb
Ibildaatifiadt Caroaaia, Baldadia, Gabanio, tarritory of Antiooh
Slkmnim, tarrltory of Kerak 
Caraphtania, tarritory of Moat Palarln 
Romadat 
Barbatham
Balvair, tarritory of Caaaaraa 
Haim, tarritory of Tibariaa 
Cazuaua 
Hathalaam
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Map I  Ba
14* Lt LaauaX of Montiola 
Àontjoi#
Caaal uanoti s^alvatorl# 
x>atania 
Jaidantifiadt Qargara 
Bathala
Bathagart i.(aatlnaj 
Aaaaor (.eaatioaJ
usd»** (itsrtin»)
roraadia, on Mount Audi (Tall al-Audah?)
Map 1X1 Inaat 
XII Fb 
III Inaat
15# y Joaaph and Habakkuk
Batbal
aama
Map III Dd 
III Fa
16« ->t i-swtfu» of astbwuf 
Jarioho
Ragabam
Batbany
Balathaa
Map III E#
III Fd 
III Inaat 
XII Inaat 
III Cd
Unidantifiadi Banahatia, Banahabath, abova Bathany.
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17# BelmoR^
Unidentified: Beaeoabre (grea^)
Boeeie (grange)
18# St 3#r«lue of Giblat
sore? Map i ca
i-^ fder I oa
Areerte I Ga
Unidentified: Berora (gaetina)
19# St Paul in Antioch
Avotha? Map I Da
^N O R TH E R N  SYRIA KEY TQ MAPS 
□  TYRE ; major city orcaatle
à  HEBRON : city with rogular cathedral cheaterCuccava?
t  Palmarea; site of Latinmonastery or nunnery
Casalia^  . Jubin
Erhac ?
▼ St, Mary of the Latins 
H  St. Mary Major 
#  Holy Sepulchre 
V Temple of Our Lord 
Mount Sion 
O St Mary of Joaaphat 
Mount of Olives 
▲ Mount Thabor 
d Lordship of Nazareth  
^ Chapter of Nazareth  
St. Anne 
© Bethlehem 
B S e b astea  
d Hebron
0 St. Samuel of Montjoie 
d SS. Joseph and Habakkuk 
A St. Lazarus of Bethany 
^  St. Sergius of Gibelet 
o St. Paul of Antioch
^^Naheria
Miserach# (^ A N T IO C H
Felix?!
Faxias? 
aBussudan?^
St. Paul 
^ St. Simeon 
^ S t George 
+ Holy Cross
Burio? + St Lazarus
+ Repentitium 
St. Mary de la Carrière  
Valcorenum ▼ QMBrclic
Avotha?
LAODICEA I 
gAnadi Obus
TORTOSAOs #A Ragabam ; casal aliéna to another mona
------------- approx. bounder y ofLatin kingdom of Jerusalem in 1187
n H O M S
   approx. boundary o f  ;
Medera Latin kingdom o Jerusalem in 1241
Michael RIPOLI%y-'gBuiora?
Abdin
Arsexta
ySora?  
dEffdar
1-----------1---- w
n iH E  KINGDOM OF JERUSALEM. GALILEE, AND THE NORTH
BEIRU
Q CapharabraSIDON
Sardanas
TYRE Bestel a
BANIYASTlanoeMessoria?
^ ^ A lm e  de Suchen
Kaharthe 
)  AKafarsaKaQLichorat? Alme
•B edaica? Pereka
gCapharsomie 
oC assara
* St. Mary Magdalene 
St. Mary and All Saints Manus
+ St. George of Lebaene .S t Job+ Repenties aCREq
TiberiHAIFA Cana G alilee^ ^  ArbeL 
irm andaJ ^  SI GmCapha o^
Palmarea Roma^ ^ ♦
TyminiO eorge
TIBERIAS Huseme
Mesch.a?* Casta. ^Kaph'ti AHecdix ^ I \  Aylot. Jubeim^ *  AKaph„me ASaneboria Ayu(n)
▼ .± .A r 'ra « .im  A iA B eitV i
.Teletarpe?Bedar
aronta ^ZeraNAZARETH
harmadaBuriaA t a Manganag Mount
M esara* Endor. .  LNaymg ^ gCafartamara ElfulA AMaluf
Sulem^  vNaureC^ara
Tubania
Caimun
Alcotain?A
Caforana
BeterasCaffra
Qebul
A Jelut 
ANurith
Canet He kar EleeramFiasse^ o^Caaal of St. John of Sebastea? 
o Casal of St Mary of JosaphatFentculus
CAESAREA □
ARSURn
JAFFA
m  THE KINGDOM OF JERUSALEM ; THE SOUTH
Davia? »C apracu la?  
•  Sembra?
BETHSANQ
Anlganea 
Seactp
•  St Quarantene 
A Jaricho
O Baa sura
M icheelo A™ *
The City o l Jerusalem
St Anne
4. St Mary of Josaphat
4 Holy Sepulchre 4  Mount olSI Mary Maior4  t g ,  Maryj + Temple ol OlivesOur Lord
4-M ount Sion
Age I
fTour RougeI \ ÈSEBASTEA
i oSaphe
oD e lea cu
'Gull
SS Josspti and Habakkuk 
Saphoriao +
I LYDDAO
Ataraberet,
•  Belmekim
M og ina* \   AlngylTtg^  t.
la ,  mSaylon 
Deraa .TurbasaimR Caphaatrum •Caphrapaloa? gCatarmatich 
,A lnese ina  #G aaert?  
Armotie ,T ybe rie?•  . B e t h e l
St. John the Evangellat + " * M L E H []  .G a n e .im ?
I + Trois Ombres
St. K atherine ol Montgisard +
Deirm ugain , urn iet?• ,G ith
Cadichinos ■ CaphaaonV Danube Bethahatap^
O M achoi «"Caicapha
,T h e c u a - ' 
iB ech lassa?
Û HEBRON 
•Betelcanzir?
/ " " " % % p h a r u lh  .B u b il 
•P o r fi lia  •O a irfre a?
iBarimeta
yBeitium en
.K e treachab
gDargerboam
Vetus Bethor^
•  Kafarrus
Betligge ^H e tey re  Kalendie
Bethanam?. gMe’ sch’ l ?
Parva# 4.8 1 . Samuel ot Montioie
MahomenaO
iB e ta u rie  CBetania
_ Amieth 
Dersophath ,S t Euthimios
A  JERUSALEM 
n z a ru s t  ot Betna
H e lm u le?, I ,Subah ie t
Beitelamu» fh St L^zaruat
tB e it lu te ir  ,A ,nkarim  h ny %  Ragabam
Ubeth
i
Kariateri
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m m m i  u
tE& FJtataOWIiiii OF U TIK  MDNAoTmiüS MD AUKMMHIja
ÜB# Of $h# dost Important landmnrkn in r###aroh into tho history 
of tho Latin ohuroh in tho exuoador ototo# woo tho puhliootion in 1ÔÔ7 
of a. Eohrioht*o *L/rio ooero*. By thio dmto oditiono of tho oortu- 
loarios of tho Toutonie Ordor ond St Mory of Jooophot# togotbor with 
voriouo dooumonto from ouoh ohnrohoo oo Mount Sion# loooroth# Bothlohom 
and St Sorgiua ot Giholot, hod modo oil prowiouo liata of oiorgy 
inodoquoto. Using oil tho dooumantory aourooa than ovoiloblo Bohrioht 
oompilod liata of Latin olorioa in tho ohorehoa and monoatorioa of 
Paloatino and Syria. Tho roaulting work woo ono of oonsidoroblo 
dotoil# indlapanaihlo to any study of tho Latin ohoroh.^* But oinoo 
'Syria oooro* woo publiahod otill moro ohortorw hovo baaomo ovoiloblo, 
ohiof among thorn tho four wolumoa of doouaanto from Hoopitollor 
orohivoa and tho oomploto rogiator of Joaaphat'a dooumanta from 
foloroo# and Hobrioht'a own liata must now bo roviaod.
Bhhrioht doolt first with tho potriorehotoo of ontiooh and 
Joruaolan and than with oooh orohbiohoprie and biohoprio in turn, 
togothor with its eothodrol olorgy# and finally with obboya and priorioo. 
In oooh ooao tho diff oront oooloaioatiool offiooa woro followod by tho 
nonoa of all tho oooupanta of tho post in ohronologiool ordor oo that# 
for inatanoo# all arohdoaoona# all cantors and all oollaroro woro
1. B. adhrioht# 'Syria sacra'# ZDPV.r (1887}.
à
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grouped together. hut partly beeauee my intention haw not aimpiy 
been to index the pereonnel of Latin churohew# but to obtain evidenoe 
about aany different aapeota of monaatio biatory# I have not followed 
Kohrioht'a method. In thia ease it haw proved more useful and 
illuminating to approach the aubjeot of monaatio peraonnel from a 
strictly ohronologioal angle. yor oonvenlent reference each ooamunity 
is given in the sequence in which it appears in Chapter One. Abbots 
or priors are listed separately and in chronological order# but the 
dates given for them do not necessarily indicate the precise length of 
their rule# only that they appear in office between these dates at 
least. Their convents also appear chronologiczilly. The priors of 
local subordinate houses are included# out unless it is clear that they 
were actually permanent members of the convent in the j#ast# or were 
ordered to supervise the establishment or organisation of obediences# 
or had in some other way importance in the life of the mother-house# 
brothers sent to serve in jJuropean priories are not considered as 
members of the community.
A chronological approach has revealed details about religious 
communities that were not immediately obvious in the lists in 'dyria 
sacra*. It has been possible to gain some idea both of the number 
of canons and monks in a oonvent from one ..year to the next and of the 
composition of the chapter# to trace the progress of a clerk through 
various ecclesiastical offices# perhaps also as prior of a local or 
European obedience# until he attained the post of prior# abbot or 
even bishop. It has also helped to date documents# events and the 
length of epiaoopates with greater aoouraoy and to distinguish spurious
J
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charters# snd In many other «ays problems and obsouritiea in a 
monastery's history have been resolved by these lists* It was 
possible, for instance, to confirm that the 1213 iorabio document 
concemint. the church of al-Lhbubaa in Antioch referred to property 
of bt kary of Josaphat by comparing, the clerks mentioned in it with 
contemporary members of the abbey and of w,t ilary of the Latins#^*
I. ihe Aineidom of Jerusalem 
1. 4ery of the Latina 
(1) abbots 
1102: Anon# albert of Aix, p#60O#
1116% ilaimundusi *Le ohartrier da hte-karie Latins', no,2#
1120-1130% iiioardusi Cart# bt-Lstf.# no#4)| Chartes de leiTs iminte. 
nos,17,l8.
1135-1144* ijoibrandua» Cart# ;jt-^,. nos,26,26,34. Lee white,
Latin Lonastioiam. p.234, no. 13.
Leo. IIÎ^Dec, 11)1: Petrus: Kehr, Lie Urkunden der normaimisch -
siailischim kdaiae. pp.430-33, no, 14. 
14*1,11))^21,4#11)6# Imilius: Cart. .vt-Leo.. nos.)6,)9,62,66,143|
*Lur Geschiohte der Latina'| document sulle 
relasione coll' Griente. no.).
Jan.1160-1167# Reinaldus# Cart. Lt— no.)4| Chartes de Terre 
Lainte, no.3); Cod, dlolom. i, no.l62| Cart, jdin..
noe.304,373.
1. bee above pp, 127-28.
i
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Mareh 1168# Petrus# 'Pspsturkunden «ta Unteritslien', no.6.
1169# Quidot Cart. St-Bép.. no.l67.
11691 Faoundlnua? t White, Latin Msnastisism. pp.220-21.
8.3.1173# Hiohardus# 'P#tpsturkunden sue Uhtsritalisn', no.2.
11761 Ribmldtts# Cart. St-bép.. no.170.
1180/1183 ~ 20.12.1194# Faoundus#
23.4.1197 * 1.10.1220# P#Muadinust See White, Latin Monastioism
(pp.220-23) for a disouasien of the oonfusion 
hetveen Faeundus end Paoundinus. But his 
date for Paeundinus* first appeartuee as 
abbot, October II98, oan now be sswmded to 
"97l Chwt—  «# t w f  SmlmW. pp.12>26| 
'Papsturkunden eus Unteritalien*, nos.4,9*11,
14# iota imp, ined. saeo. UXX i, nos.73,38.
10.6.1222# Anon# Bmaestm Memi Hieroeelymitani. no.933.
(23-30).12.1224» Paganus# 'Papaturkundan sue Unteritalion *, no#13.
123) - May 1236# Kobertus# Cart, néo.. nos.2141,2142# Tab. ord.
Theut.. no.80.
3.3.1238# Anon, Gregory XX, no.4140.
1239# Ouiseardus# Tab. ord. Theut.. no.88. Around this year
(Amioo, Keg. fol. 00.200) he also ismted a 
vidimus.
1240, 1241# Anon# P. Perry, Histoire civile et eoplesiastiaue.
anoianne et moderne de la ville et cite de Chglon sur 
usons (1639). Preuves, no.66# i-.eKesta Kegnl 
iiieroeolrmitani. no. 110).
0.1244 - 7.8.1248# Persgrinusi Cart. Lt^ep.. no.1# Cart.ig4n.. 00.2482.
J
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8.4.1234# Anoni Innocent IV, no.7744.
29.10.1267# Hcnrlouc# Cart. g4n.. 00.32$#.
The eemle of two enonywoue ebbote ere shown by Schluwberger, 
SiicillOtfrephie de 1* Orient letin. p.124.
(ii) convmt.
1101# Stepbenuei *Le ohertrier de Ste-karie Latine', no.1.
After 1.9.11)8# Reinaldue, prior# Cauft. St-Lép.. no.63#
October 1192# Facundua, priori 'Papeturkimden aua Unteritalien', no.3.
Lee aleo Chartea de Terre Lainte. no.19.
October 1198* Kobertua# Acta imp, ined. eaec# XIII i, 00.73.
1213# Bayan, prior# Cahan, 'Ute document concernant lea 
kelkitee', pp.266-67.
23-30.12.1224# Limon# 'Papeturkunden aua Unteritalien', no.13.
7. 6.1246# Johannea; Henrioua# Bemardue-Oalterius# Cart, aén..
no.2462.
6. 6.1234# Albertua, prior# Amioo, heg. fol. no.331.
23. 1.1262# Anon prior# Chartea de Terre Lainte. no.34.
20. 2.1263# Albertua, prior in Acre# 'Chartea de Joaaphat*, no.dO.
8. 8.1264* Albertua, prior in Antioch# Chartea de Terre bainte.
no«37.
29.10.1267# Petrua de Burgo Dolenai# Cart, kdn.. no.3263.
2. Lt Mary major.
(i) Abbeaaee.
1099* Agnea# Ailliaa of Tyre, p.826.
1157# Avia# Cart, ado., no.2)0.
J
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1162 - June 1174/1182# Stepbenisi willlem of Tyre, pp.888-89#
C##rt. g4p.. no.464; Amioo, Hag. fol.no.28). 
14.8.1203# Anon# Pet. Let, oovz, 00I.130, no.12).
16.8.1233# Mebilet 'Inventaire', no.243#
(ii) Convent.
1137# Odulinai Sola# Gudelina# C##rt. #c4p.. no.2)0.
June 1174# Aiohelda de Jeruaalea# Mahalda da He«g?oli# Mahalda da 
Hania# Amelot# Cart. *c4n.. no.464#
3* The Holy Seoulehre.
(i) Priera.
23.1.1120 • 2.3.1123# 0er#updua# William of Tyre, p.332# Cart.
Lt-S^y.. noa.14,43#71#129# Chartea de Terre 
D##inte. nos.8,12# Urkunden der Kepublik 
Venedig i, noa.40,41# Albert of Air, p.330# 
'Jbertholdi Lwif##ltanaia Chronieon', p. 108# 
*uon#iebua i>oaphuaenaia', p.337# 'Bemoldi 
Chronieon', p.467# Lkkehard of Aura, 
'Hieroaolymita', p.33.
March - July 1128# f illelnuai He beon&e arohbiahop of Tyre#
William of Tyre, pp.391-92# Cart. Lt-&6p.. 
noa.16,43,44,70 (dated 1129, but evidently 
referring to William I and not hie aueoeaeor),73.
1129 - 1130# Aillelmua# He became patriarch of Jeruaalea# billiam of 
Tyre, p.398# Cmrt. Lt-sép., noa.67,77,78# Chartea de 
Terre Sainte, noa.17,18# Amioo, Hag. fol. no.212.
229,
0.1130 - late 11)0 - Petrus# He became archblehop of Tyre between 
early 11)1• 22.6.1150 and May 11)1# 'Frafsment d'un oartu-
laire de l'ordre de L##lnt-Laaare'$ noa.8,9#
William of Tyre, p«734t Cart, yt-sio.. noa.17-20, 
22-24,26-28,31-34,40,41,43,69,72-74,79,80,82,83, 
89,90,97,101,102,104,106,107,109,111,117,120, 
129,173* Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.26# Cart.
noa.116,138} 'Un rituel et un bréviaire', 
pp.433-35* Lea Archivée, la BibliothWiue et le 
treaor de l'Ordre de 3«dnt«Jean, no.)# Hegeata 
Kdcni Hieroaolymitani. no.209.
1151 - 11581 Amalrieua# He became patriarch of Jeruaalea# William 
of Tyre, p.8)4# Cart. Lt-S#to.. noa.8l,110,130,134,183* 
Hegeata Regni Hleroaolrmitani. no.317.
15*10.1159 - 0.II6O# Amalduei Cart. St-Leo.. noa.35,129,135#
15.10.- 2.11.1159 - 4.3.1160# Anon# Cart. St-Béo.. no.147* Amioo,
Beg. fol. no.262.
4.3.1160 - 6.10.1164# Kioolaa# Cart, st-sép.. noa.64,65,68,75,76,100,
105,115,126,136-140,1501 Chartea da Terre 
Lj#ULnte. no. 35* Lea Archivée, la Bibliothèque 
et le treaor de l'Ordre de Saint-Jeao. no.19# 
'Papaturàundan in Katalanien* II, no.109* 
'Papaturkumden in havarra uad itragon' II, no. 101. 
6.4.1166 - 14.7.1182# Fetrua# William of Tyre, pp.1049,1074# Cart.
^trSép.. noa.141,142,147,155-169,171,173,181#
CodA djplom. i, no.205# Cart. noa.376,
230,
403,422,403,495# 'Charte* du Mont Thahor',no.1Ô| 
Acte Pont. Bom. ined. ii, no. 322# He^eeta Bernai 
Hieroeol^itani. noa.494,623# Fat. Lit, clv, 
001.1276# Aupllseiaa oolleotio ii, 00I.998, 
00.480# 'Ihi diplôme du Temple', pp.312*16.
1187, 1189 - 1191* Anoni 'JL'Ketoire de Lraole#', p.46# Roger of
Hoeden iii, p.87# Benedict of Peterborough ii,
p.147.
13.2.1195 - 1199# Oaufreduei Cart. St-b4p.. noa.120,1)1# Amieo,
Reg. fol. no.309# Acte Pont. Horn, ined. ii, no.457*
1203, 13.3.1204, 16.6.120)1 Anoni Cart. Lt-ü^o.. no.149# Pat. Lat.
eexv, nos.129,222.
1.7.12111 Lantiuai Cart. Lt-L^p.. no.145*
0.1212, 9.4.121)* willelmuat Cart. Lt-L^p.* nos.2,3# Tab, ord.
meut., no.48.
4 and 7.7.1217, 8.2.1218, 19 and 24.8.1220* Anoni iKmoriu* III,
noa. 646, 6)1,1070,2626,2640.
24.12.122)1 Petruat Cart, .can., no, 1828.
28.4.1227, 6.5.1227# Anon# Cart. g6i.. no.l86l# Gregory IX, no.)6. 
Before 1244# vacœe/ of about three yeiura.
15.2.1244# Quiaoarduat Innocent XV, 00.4)8.
5.11.1244# U.# Matthew Faria, Chronica maiora iv, pp.337-44.
7.8.1246# ÂI Cart. 00,2482.
C.125O* J# with the title of abbot# Lea Archivée, la Bibliothecue 
at la treaor da I'vrdre da .^aint-Jean. p.17*
20.12.12)7, 11-17.1.1261# Anon* Alexander XV, no.2413# Documenti
aulle relaaioni coll'Oriente, pp.455-57# 
Urkunden der Recublik Vanedi,? iii, no. 346.
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23#5#1263 - 20.6.1268# ihigo d# Byauns Thaaa are tha dataa of hia
appolntaant aa prior and hia promotion to the 
arehbiahoprio of Lan :averino: Urban IV,
no.257-260,264,266,19831 Clement IV, noa.535, 
638. Bee alao Innocent IV, noa.6350,6490# 
Alexander IV, noa.1151-1153,2413.
30.9.1268 - April 1269, Ouii 'Documents relatifs à une relique de
Saint Philippe', nos.1,3.
(ii) Chapter.
Before 1112-1114 the Holy Sepulchre eaa served by secular canons. 
Beteeen them Patriarchs Gibelin and Aznulf, who had been archdeacon of 
the church, installed Auguatinian canons. Before this, however, two 
priors at the church of the Holy Sepulchre at Meat Pèlerin appeared, 
Johannes and Amalduai Cart. St-s4p.. no.98.
19*7*1116i Petrus# Willelmua, Cart. St-s4o.. no.11.
6.7*1121# Anon cantor and succentor# Cart. 3t-s4p.. no,37,
1123# Anaelaua, cantor# willelaua, succentor# Oilibertus#
Chartes da Terre Sainte, no.12.
1129# Aymericua, almoner# Cart. St-Scp.. no.70.
1129# Anaelmua, cantor# Petrus, almoner# Amo# Gialebertus#
Petrus Bemardi# Gaudantiua# Aimaricua# Cart. st-s4p.. 
no.77.
1129# Goisbertus, provost# Aimaricua, #Uaoner# Petrus Clementie# 
Anselmua, chaplain of Mahomeria# Cart. ^t-Scp.. no.78. 
19*10.1129# Petrus Barchinonenais, subprior# Anseluma, o#mtor# Petxua, 
treasurer# Joabertua, provost# Gaufridua, cellarer#
232.
Alaerioua, almoner# Petrua Bemardi# Gialebertua#
Fetrua de Saneto Lasaro# Wl^rinua# Gcoratea# 0# 
Gualteriua# Fetrua Clemena# Moyaeat Amioo, Heg. fol. 
no.212.
1130: Petrua Barohinomenaia, aubprior# Anaellua, oantor# Hugo,
provoat# Oialebertua# Fetrua Bemardi# Fetrua Calvua# 
Goabertua# Balduinua# Guido, Hadulphua, Wulgrinua, 
Hiohardua, deacon## Guyraldua, doyaea, Oalteriua, 
aubdeaoona# Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.17.
1132# Fuloheriuai Ha became arohbiahop of Tyre# William of 
Tyre, pp.621-22.
2). 6.1132# Hugo, provoatf Petrua de Bareilona# Oaufridua da 
Constantinopo11# RadulfUa Pariaiaeensia# Petrua 
Bemardua# Oameriua do Caoomanne# Guido# Oiraldua# 
Petrua Cleaantis# iâurardua# Cart. Lt-Sdo.. no.106.
1133# Giraldua, deacon# Cart. at-3ép.. 00.IO4.
1134# Petrua, aubprior# Aoaelmua, oantor# Goffridua, treasurer#
Gillebertua# Petrua Bemardi# Fuleheriua# Magiater 
Robertua# &illel##ua# Cahertua# HaiflMrioua# Balduinua# 
Valteriua, Moyaea, Hogerius, Petrua, Oeraldua, deacons# 
Geraldua, Petrua Clamentia, Lurardua, Gervaaiua, sub- 
deaoona# iiaynaldua, prior of 3t nuarontaoe, former canon# 
C##rt. Lt-^iép.. no.27#
15. 3.1135# Johannes, subdeaoon# Cart. Lt-L^o.. no.82.
(September) Petrua, aubprior# knaelmua, oantor# Goffridua, treasurer#
1135# Magiater Robertua# Petrua de Barcinona# wilielmua
Koroannua# Godefridua# Wlgrinua# Surardua# Gervaaiua# 
Cart. à t-s 4 p .. no.109.
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16.11.1136# Petrua Bemardi j Johannea Fiaanua, oui eo tempore ad 
aepulchrua oleriouloa docebat» Cart. ^Jt-s4o.. no* 107.
1136# Âaaelmusf oantor# Riobardua# Petrua Barohtnonanala# 
Robertua Arthasienaie# Gaufrldua Constantinopoll#
Hadulfua Fariaienaiaf Petrua Bemardi# Oameriua# 
üebertua# Robertua# wiHelania# wigrlnua# Lambertua# 
Lambertue# Godofridua# Moyaee# Rogeriua# Bartholo- 
naeua# Gervaaiua# Geraldua# Wrardua# Dionieiua# 
Hainaldua, prior of St uaraateae# Cart# 5t-S|#D. # no.26.
12. 7*1137# Robertua, arohdeaoon# Petrua Bareinonenaia# Oabertua 
Joppeoaia# nadulphua Pariaienaie# tillelaua Noroannua# 
Lambertua de b.Lasaro# Gameriua# Godefridua# lobertua 
de Àcoon# Moyaea# Bartholomaeua# Giraldua# Lioniaidiua# 
Lroeardua# Villalaua# Lea Arohivea. la Pibliothlgue at la 
treaor de l'Ordre de Saiot-Jeam. no.).
1137* Robertua, arohdeaoon# Gameriua# Hegeata Regni 
Hieroaolymitani. no.173.
5. 2.1138# i<obertua, arohdeaoon# Anaelaue, oantor# Godefridua, 
treasurer# Wlgrinua, provoat# Petrua, ch#u8berlain#
Petrua, alaoner# Petrua Bemardi# Girbertua# Goiabertua# 
O'oertua# iiobertua# Lambertua# Aymerioua# Petrua# 
Giraldua# ;\naoherioua# Sver#urdua# Burohardua# *illeaa#a 
Podianai# Willelaua Beritenai# Cart. Lt-Seo.. no.33.
4*12.1136# Robertua, arohdeaoon# Cart* Jt-Lio.. no.31*
1138# Petrua Bemardi# kurardua# iuarardua# Cart* .jt-Lep.. 
no. 32.
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e.1138t Giraldusf deaeoni Cart. St-s6*. no.101.
Id.11.1139* Robartua, arohdeaoon: Chartea de Terra Sainte, no.20.
1139* ^Igrinua, prior at Mont Pelerint Cart. St-Sdp.. no.92#
1140* Wlgrinua, provoat# Aiaerleua# Hiohola# Qasaliel#
Oameriua# Robertua# Cart. 3t-5ép.. no.90#
19# 4.1140# Wlgrinua, provost# Gamaliel# Cart. St-s4p.. noa.86,69.
1141# Godefridua, treasurer# illelmua, provoat# Milo,
ohamberlain# Almerioua# Lambertua# Gameriua# 
Goaelinua# Mlobolaa# Hobertua# Geraldua, Willelmua, 
Aailiua, deaoona# Balduinua, ohanoellori Cart, gen.. 
no.138.
1141* Godefridua, treasurer# %illel##ua, provoat# Aaerioua#
Gameriua# Lambertua: Cart. St-s4o.. no.11%.
1141* Giraldua# He vaa in Spain# Teaaier, 'Lea debuts da 
l'ordre du Saint Sepulchre'.
1143* Wlgrinua# Cart* st-sep.. no.9).
12. 1.1144* L# G# Cart. st-Sep.. no.40.
April 1144# Donatua, deaoon and aoribei Cart, ot—s^p.. no.80.
1144# Godefridua, treasurer# Guillelmua, provoat# Petrua
Bemardi# Fetrua darohinonensia# hioholaa# Lambertua
Grosaua# Bertrendue de Podio# Magiater Seda# Obertua#
Gamaliel# Giraldua Baatardua# Moiaea# Bonafatiua#
iwurardua# hobertua Aoconanaia# Guillelmua Beritansia# 
Guillelmua zlnglioua# Cart. St-Sep.» no.34#
0.1144* Lambertua, aubprior# Godefridua, treasurer# tillelmua,
provoat# Nioholaue, cellarer# Obertua Joppanaia#
Hobertua da Aoohon# ^Llexander# Fertrandua# Ade*##rua#
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Lambertua Plandremaia# Aiaerieus# fuleo# Bertoldua#
Jobennea Angliouaf Surardua, Giraldua, Hugo, deaoona# 
willelmua Berlthansia, Johannee Pictavanala, %lllelaua 
da Tapanla, aubdeaoonai Cart# Lt-!>4p.t no«79«
14# 8#1145* Godefridua, traaaurar# illelmua, provoat# Robertua,
cellarer# Pertrandua da Podio# Mioholaua# Gamaliel#
Cart# ;it-sfc#i no#41#
20. 2#1146s Godefridua, treasurer# .limerioua# Chartea da Terre
Sainte, no.26.
11)1* Aiserioua, aubprior# Giraldua, cantor# Raul# willelmua
Normannua# Baluinua# Godofridua# fficholaua# Ademarua#
Petrus Sepulohri# illelmua da Raruth# Hugo# Johannea#
Hulrieua# willelmua lapanus# Petrua da Latina# Petrua 
ütoloniaoaiat Cart. St-s4o#. no.81.
1153# Abaalons He became bishop of Aaoaloni william of Tyre,
p.812.
1154# Arualdua, aubprior# Giraldua, oantor# Godefridua,
treasurer# tephauna, provoat# Hieholaua, alaoner# 
Beltoldua# Petrus Sepulchrariua# Constantinua# Petrua 
de Qolgota# Petrua de basareth# Bemardua# Barduinua# 
^illelmua da Baruth# Hugo da Higella# Xohannea
Piotavenaia# Willelmua de Tapenia# Hainaldua# Petrua 
da boloniet Cart. St-Cep.. no.110.
1155* Amaldus, aubprior# Girladus, cantor# (Godefridua,
treasurer# btephanua, pxovoat# Conatantinua, cellarer# 
hioholaua, alaoner# nexnardua, ohamberlain# Radulfua 
Pariaiua# illelmua Normannua# salduinua# Maineriua#
236.
Petrus Clenena# Willelmus Beritli Johwmee Pictavensisf 
Hugo, Petrus, deacons) TFlllelmum de Inpsnia, Hsinaldus 
do Loohls, Petrus, Robertus de Actiochia, subdeaoonst 
Cart. 3t—l6p.> r»?.134«
3# 2.1155* Amicus, deani Cart. St-3Se.. no,131#
C.1155* ConraduBi Hegesta Hexni Hieroeolyaitani. no.317#
11561 Giraldua, prior in Lpaint fessier, 'Les debuts de l'ordre 
du Saint-Lépulohre'.
0.1159* Petrua, alaoner) Bemardue Antioohenuei Cart. Lt-L^p.. 
no.129.
Before March II6O 1 hioholaue, subprior) ùodefridue, treasurer) 
Gamaliel) Ilbertus) Petrus Lepulehri) Achilles)
Bemardua Antioohie; Petrua Clemma# Hugo Kigelle)
Petrua Latine) Petrua lombara# Bainaldua de Lochia) 
Hobertua Antiochiaei Cart. Jt—:^p.. no.13).
4# 3# 1160; Amulphua, aubprior# Bemardua, cantor# Godefridua,
treasurer# Lbrardua# Ilbertus# Fetrua de Sepulchre# 
Petrua Clamans# Achillea# Hugo de Sigella# Petrua de 
Latina# Petrua Luabardua# liainaldua de Oohia# obertua 
Antioohie* Cart. Lt-sep.. no.105#
21. 3*1160: Amulphua, subprior# Godefridua, treasurer# Lbrardua#
Ilbertus# Petrua de Lepulohro# Petrua Cletaena# üohillea# 
Reineriua# Hugo de Kigella# Fetrua de Latina# lainaldua# 
Petrua Lonbardusi Cart, no.1 39.
25# 3.1160: Chapter as on 21.3# 1160 with the addition of Bemardua,
oantor: Cart, ut-u^u.. no.136.
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2# 4# 1160# Chaptar aa on 21 # 3# 1160 with tha addition of Bamardua 
Antiooha and Hobartua Antioohiat Cart. St-S^p.. no*138.
3# 4.1160# Chapter aa on 2.4*1160# Cart. St-beo». no.137*
8. 6.1160# Amulphua, aubprior# Bemardua, oantor# Godefridua,
treaaurer# hurardua# Petrua Cleoana# Petrua de 
bepuloro# AehilXea# Haineriua# Hugo de KigelXa# Petrua 
da Latina# Rainaldua de Loohia# Petrua Lombardua#
Robertua Antioohanaia# Cart. Lt-o6p.. no.11).
30.11.1160# Radulfua, arohdéaeoni Cart. St-G^o.. no.)8.
1160# bemardua, oantor# Magiater Aehiiliat Cart. St-b6p..no.64.
1161I Gotofredua, treaaurer# Aaioua, provoat# Cart. St-34o..
no.68.
6. 3.1163# Amulphua, aubprior# Godefridua, treaaurer# Aaioua#
Lea Arehivea. la Biblioth^ue at le trieor de l'Ordre de 
3aint-Jean'. 00.19.
1168# RadulfUa, arohdeaoon# Cart. St-&6p.. noa.l60,l6l.
15. 2.1168# P# 0# Cart. ^t-s6o.. no.1)8.
1169# ^raoliua, arohdeaomi Cart. 5t—l4p.. no.167.
11711 Heraoliua, arohdeaoon# Amulfua, ntbprior# Petrua,
o#mtor# Balduinua, treaaurer# Ugo de Kigella# Heinaldua 
de Loohia# Petrua Calvua# Bavinua, bogeriua, Dalaatiua, 
deaoona# Qdo, Ingerradua, Petrua, aubdeaoonai Cart. 
kt-Gep*. no.l8l.
April 1171# Aohillea# BaldUinua# Cart. Lt-üéo.. no.16).
0.1171# Lraoliua, arohdeaoon# Cart, «ten., no.422.
1172# Anon aubprior eto# iiegeata Rognj Hieroaolmitani. no.494*
20. 6.1172# Arohdeaem# Cart. keo..no.434.
2JÔ.
(Suwier 1173)* Anon aubprior* Ampllaaima oollactio ii, no«478.
(s*maar 1173)# R, aubprior* AapXlaalaa ooXIaotio ii, no.479*
(Jummar 1173)# A, aubprior* Ampliaaimm ooXXaotio ii, DO.48O.
(Autumn 1173)1 3i Pat. Lat. olv, p.1276, no.l8.
Auguat 1175# araoliua, archiaaooni Patrua, oantor# baXdoinua,
traaauror# Johannea Piotavua# Hugo da Kigella#
Heinaldua da Loohia# Conotantinua# Bamardua da 
Antioohia# Odo, Patrua, Petrua Bithurioeneia, deaoona# 
Petrua de Maohuateria, Hotbertua de itoma, aubdeaoona# 
Dalaaoiua, patriarch's atevard (among patriarch's clergy)* 
Cart. ^6n.. no.463.
17.10.1175# Petrua, oantor# Johannea Piotavenaia# Ugo do Kigella#
ainaldua do Loohia# Conatantinua# Odo, Oaufridua, 
deaoona# Petrua Uahumerie, Robertua Rome, aubdeaoona*
Cart. :>t-adp.. no.142# 'Chartea du Mont Thabor', no.16. 
June 1177# Hui^ o do Nigella# Conatantinua, deaoon# Odo# aogeriue,
subdeaoon# Robertua da Roma# Petrua Barohilonenaiai 
Cart, t—3 6 .. no. 168.
1176# Magiater Aobertuai Cart. bt-Sop.. no.173.
8. 9.1178# AmulpWa, aubprior# haitholomaeua, oantor# Conatantinua# 
balduinua# Hogeriua, Uaufridua da hovo Vioo, honefaeiua, 
deaoona# Petrua, Guido, Matthaeua, aubdeaoona* Cod, 
diplom. i, no.205.
1182# Balduinua, treaaurer# Gaufredua de Kovo Vioo* william
of Tyre, p.1095.
11861 Dalmaoiua, arohdeaoon* Amioo, Leg. fol. no.293#
1198 -1216# P# Pat. Lat. eezvi, ool.1239#
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1199# Geralduai iuaioo, Keg. fol# no.309#
19# 7*1204# Ivof Joeephi Cart. no.1197.
28» 4*1227# J| J# 'Looueenta at e^eolrea aervent de preuvea à
I'bistoire de I'ile de Chypre*, Histoire de Chypre iii, 
pp.662-66# Gregory XX, 00.56.
10. 3*1240# Ht Rageate Regni Hieroaolymitani. no.209.
15* 2.1244# Quiaoarduat Me «aa elected priori Innocent IV, no.456.
1244# Petrua de montranda# Chronicle of Melroæ.
8. 3.1253# Matthaeua, oooaanderi Tab, ord. Theut.. no.102.
26. 9*1253# Matthaeua, ooaaumderi Tab. ord. Theut.. no.104.
25*10.1261# Ado, papal ohapliULn# Joim Provinoial, Rogeriua, olaiaing 
to be oanona# Urban IV, 00,18.
29*10.1267# Heorieua, ooaaanderi Cart, gen., no.3283*
April 1269# Guillaume Poitevin, oommander at Acre# Girart# Pierre 
le Gaaoont 'loeumenta relatif a à une relique de Saint 
Philippe', no.1.
11. 3.1277# Johannes# He became bishop of Trau in Yugoslavia#
John XXI, no.107*
18. 2*1282# Stienne, prior at Tripoli# 'Documents at mLaoirea servant 
de preuves k 1'histoire de l'Ile de Chypre*, Histoire de 
Chypre iii, pp.662-68.
It has recently been shown by Profeaaor H.o. Mayer* that the King 
of Jerusalem was alao a canon of the chapter of the Holy Sepulchre, 
with all the rights and duties that thia post entailed. In Lurope the 
emperor of Germany, the Kings of ¥rmemf Hngland and Spain and the dukea 
of Burgundy all had the same right in the principal ohurch of their own
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lands* Baeauaa of hia right tha King of Jaruaalaa could influence 
patriarchal alectiona, a circuaetance which brought Henry of Champagne, 
who was never crowned, into conflict with the other oanona of the Holy 
Sepulchre over the election of Aymar monachua# ^ *
4. The Temple of Our Lord.
(i) Pripra and Abbeta.
20.6.1112 - 1.11.1136: Acharduai William of Tyre, p.532| Cart. St-sko..
noa.26,45,67,73,74,102# Chartea de Terre Sainte. 
noa.6,6# Cart, akn.. nos.25,28# Amico, Reg. 
fol. no.212# Urkunden der Reoublik Vamedia i, 
noe.40,41# *Un ritual et une bréviaire', 
PP*434-45l 'Versus de Virie illuatribus dioeeaia 
Tarvanenaia in sacra fuere expcditiooe*, cola. 
539-40# 'Vita Joannia Lpiacopi Temananaia Auet. 
,4altero Archidiacono *, pp.114>*44# 'Una po8ne 
aur la templum domini*, pp.567-79*
1137 (aa prior, but thereafter aa abbot) - 26.7.1160# Gaufrcduai
William of Tyre, pp.691-92,861# Cart. Lt-Sep.. 
noa.26,32-34,41,49,50,52,54,56,59,60,62,63,66,
117# Chartea de Terre sainte, no.23# Cart. x4n.. 
noa.139,173,175,1911 Amico, Reg. fol. no.228# 
Higftatg itegai Hi^eolymiteal. no.173.
1. Mayer, 'Daa Fontifikale von Tyrua', pp. 184-87,192# 'L'^atoire de fraolea ', pp.203-5#
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1l6l - 1168# Uugoi Cart. st-8ep.. no.l60# *Un diplâna du Tempi#*,
pp. 312-16# Memerle etpyioo-dlp lom atlei^  d e ll'm tlo e  
olttk edueato de Amalfi, ed. M. Camera i, p.200.
1169# Kalmunduai Cart. 3t-s4p.. no.l67# Regeata Regni
Hiereeolyaitani. no.470.
13.11.1170 - 1176# Anoni Cart. St-S6p.. no.146.
1176 - 1100# aogeriue* Cart. St-s4p.. no.170# Cart. ir4n>. no.576#
sohlumberger, Sigillographie de l'Orient Latin, p. 138.
IIÔ9 - 1191# Anon# He died during the aiege of Aeres Roger of
Hoeden iii, p.87# Benediet of Peterborough ii, p.147*
29. 9.11951 Petruet *Dooument# et mémoire# eervant de preuves èo
1*histoire de l'tle de Chypre*, Uietoire de Chypre iii, 
PP*598-99.
22. 1.1208# Anon# Pat. Lat. ooxv, 00I.1555, no.250.
1.10.1220 - 15.5.1221# Maurua# Cart. St-Seo.. 00.4# Chartea de rerre
Sainte, pp.123-26# 'Documenta et mémoires 
servant de preuves 1*histoire de 1*86# de
Chypre*, Histoire de Chypre iii, p.617.
May 1221, 10.4.1233# Anon# Cart, gén.. no.1718# Gregory IX, no.1223.
30.9.1233 - 6.10.1238# Hugo# Cart, ken.. no.2142# Tab, ord. Theut.,
no.80# 'Documenta et mémoires servant de preuves 
è9  1*histoire de l'ile de Chypre*, Histoire de 
Chypre iii, pp. 636-37# Thésaurus no vus anec- 
dotorum i, cola. 1012-13# 'A . agiater of the 
Cartulary of the Cathedral of Santa Sophia of 
Kiooaia', ed. J. La Monte, Byaantioo v (1930), 
Appendix, pp.495-98, ao.43# Gregory XX, 
noa.2742-44#
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25.11.1244# J* Cart. g#m., no.2340| Matthew Parle, ChroBlea maiora 
iv, pp. 337-44.
10.3.1255, 11 - 17.1.1261# Anon# Regeeta Hemi Hieroeoiymitani,
no. 1226* Utkupden der aepublik Vamedig 
iii, no.346.
14. 3.1265# Simon# Cart, «én.. no.3120.
27# 6.1266# Martinua# 'Dooumanta at mémoire# aervant de preuvea 6;
1'histoire de I'dle de Chypre', Histoire de Chypre iii, 
pp.671-73.
(ii) Couvent.
1123# Antalduai Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.12.
1126# Aznaldua# Amioo, Heg. fol. no.208*
26. 9.1133# Hiearduat Oaueelinua# Cart, ifén.. no.100.
19. 4.1140# Petrua# Cart, st-séo.. no.88.
1142 - 1145# Amioua, ohaplaini Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.23#
1151# Rogeriua# Cart. St-Seo.. no.49.
1152# Aaaenarduai Cart, gfa.. no.207.
Before 1153# Prederiouat Ue beoame biabop of Aore and later aroh­
biahop of Tyre# William of Tyre, pp.ô92-93,1010| 
'Annalea Cameranœnaia', p.551, vhere he la wrongly 
oalled Bartbolomaeue.
11561 Hugo, prior# Cart. St-s4o.. no.66.
1159# Hugo, priori Marinua# 'Fragment d'un Caylaire de 
l'ordre de Saint Laaare*, no.l6.
11681 Guerrioua# He beoame biabop of Petra# william of Tyre, 
p.944. He may have bean Ouilrieua, the dean ot Kahlua# 
Cart, bt-séo.. no.l60.
243.
#pt#mb#r IIÔIi GullleXaus de le Brendas 'Chartes du Mont Thahor*,
no#21.
1lS6t ^illelmua, oellareri Gillebmrtue; Haynalduai
Franco; Ânioo, Reg. fol* no«293.
30«9«1233i hloolaa, priori Johannea de Alvemiat 'Dooumanta et 
mémoires servant de preuves 6* l'histoire de l'dMe de 
Chypre', Histoire de Chypre iii, pp.636-37#
5# Mount Sion.
(i) Priera and àbhota.
20.6.1112 - 15.2.1138* Amalduat William of Tyre, p.532# Cart.
s»-a4i>.. 26,28,33,44,45,67,73,74,102,
ChTt«» d« Terr# no».17,l6| C«rt«<4».,
noa.2ô,1l6| Amioo, Reg. fol. no.212#
Urhumden der RaWbiik Vamedig i, noa.40,41;
'Un rituel et une bréviaire*, pp.434-45* 
14.1*1155 - 1156s Dngerannuai Cart, st-séo.. noa.52,56,66.
After 1.9*1158 - 1161 (as prior) and 6.4*1166 (aa abbot)# Gunteriua#
Cart, st-sép.. nos.>4,58,60# Chartea de Terre 
Sainte, no.35# *8n diplôme du Temple', pp.31M6. 
1169 - 1186s Rainalduat william of Tyre, pp.1049,107>*741 Cart.
st-sép.. 008.146,167,170# Cod, diplom. if no.206#
Cart, kén.. no.403# Amioo, nog. fol. 1,0.293* On
19*3*1179 Pope Alexander 1X1 ieeued a bull to Abbot 
Johannes ('Chartes du Mont üion')pp.37-53)# The errer
ia ail the more remarkable because it oo-inoided with 
the Third Lateran Council, which Abbot iiainaldua had 
attended.
£44.
1169 1191# Anon# tim died durin# the eiege of Aorei hoger of
ioeden ill, p*07i Beoediot of Peterborough 11# p.147# 
25#11.12l8 - 1*10«1220i IVO# Chertea de Terre Sainte» pp«12>*26|
*Cb«rte» du Moot ^ioo\ pp#54-55; Uegeete 
.^e^ jol Me,roeoljf#tl_teiilf ooe.919#920.
15* 5#1221 - 9.10.1222# Anon# Cert, gin.. no.17l8| Kegpete Hegnl
hieroeoXyaitenl. mo.9)5# "Document# et 
n#4aolrea eervant de preuve# &  I'hletolre 
de iHle de Chypre"# Hletolre de Chypre ill# 
p.617I Konorlua III# no.4107*
February 1239* Glrarduet Tab. ord. Theut.# no.Sé.
April 1243# T# abbet<«eleott Aaloo# Heg. fol. no.329#
25.11.1344# â# Cart. &4n.. no.2340| Katthe# Parle# Chronloa malora 
Iv# pp. 337*44#
7# 6.1248# Hugo# Cart. g4a.. no.2462.
5.5.1256 - 1.11.1257* Terriouei Cart, a##.. do.2611| Tab, ord.
Theut.. no.113.
22.12.1262# Anon# Urban XV# noe.173#174#
June 1266# Jaoobuai "Charte# du Mont ülon"# p#56.
20.1.1261 - 30#3.12d9# Adam# "Charte# du Mont Sloo"# pp.55*58|
"Charte# d"Adaa"# noa.1##3#
(U) Cowmx*,
26.)«11)3i Laaliariuat Cart, «an», no.100.
5.2.1136* EaduXfue# Cart. 3t-Jeo.. no.33.
C.II70# Àneelauat Cod. dlolom. 1# no.190.
IIBO* dtephanua# Charte# de Terre mainte. no.41.
245-
11.9.1245# liaduXfus# keg##t» Hegftl H.lairopo.lygltiini,. no. 1136a.
9 *• 10.0.1257# Fatrua da a.Johaimai AXazandar IV# no#.2158*2161. 
23.2.1263# Johaimaa# aoribai Amloo, Mag. foX. no.352.
Jima 12661 Hugo# Ha beoam# prior of St Jamaon at Orlaanat
"Chart## du Mont Sion"# p.56.
26.3.1269# iiadulfua da Haaarathi "Chartes d'Adam"# noa.Wi
6. r>t Mary of Joaaobat.
(1) Abbola.
Before 1101# BaXduinuat He beoame arohbiahop of Caeeareai WiXXiem 
of Tyre# p.423# Guibert of Nogent# pp.162-63; "Veraue 
de Viria iXXuetribue dioeeaia X*arvanenaia qui in aaera 
fuere ezpeditione " # ooXa.539*40; Albert of Air# p.550.
1102 - 19.7.1116# Hugo# Cart. ;^V*sep.. no.11; Charte# da Terre
»ainte. noe.1#5*6#19#42; Amioo# Reg. fol. noa.l66# 
175»176#188#237i Acta Font, aom. ined. ii# no.245# 
Albert of Air# p.600; *11 oonte Aorioo di Fatemo
e le sue donaaioni al monaatero di S.Maria di 
Valle Oioeafat*# ed£.A. Garufi# mi.ir (1902)# p.219.
31.1.1120- 1130# GeXduiimei miXXia# of Tyre# p.532; Cart, stva^..
noa.30#44#45; Charte# de Terre Sainte. nos.8#i2# 
17*18,42; Cart. gen>. noa.74*77# Amioo# Hag. fol. 
noa.196#204#206#207#212; Urkunden der xeoublik 
VenediM 1# noa.4Û#41; "Traetatua de Reliquiia
S.stephani"# pp. 317*20; la Monte# "The îmrda of 
the Le Fuiset on the Crusades"# pp.109-110.
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1135 * 1137# .iobertua* Cart, St-Sep.. noa, 26,20# 102,
Sept. 1138 - 1*3.1155# Guldoi Cart, no.69; Chart—  d#
Tarra Saint*, noa.25*30; Aaloo, Rag, fol. 
noa.222#224,241; Aota Pont. îoc, Inad, ii, 
noa,349»361,iii, no.103f *Ubar die 
Papaturkunden fur Joaaphat*# nos,4»5.
1156# P# Cart. 3t-.->ap,, no.66.
1158 — 1163# Alllelaua# Chartaa da Terra Sainte, noa,32*34}
Amioo# Reg. fol. no*.261#266,268.
6.4.1168 - 1176# Petrue# Cart. St-v>ep,. no.170; Chartea de Terre
Sainte, no.37; Cart, no.403; Amioo# Hag.
fol. noa.263#271,280,203.
1178 - AUg. 1185# Johanneas Charte* de Terre sainte. no.40;
Amioo# Reg. fol. nos.2Ô0#28>-2ô6#288#289.
13.12.1194 * May 1207# Aoatuai Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.45;
Amioo# Hag. fol. no*.305#308#309#311,312#316; 
"Charte* de Joei^hat*# no.64.
20.3.1219# Anon# honoriue III# no,1947.
1.10.1220 - 6.5.1235* Hadulfuat Charte* de T#rre sainte, no.47,
pp.123-26; Amioo# Reg. fol. no*.321#323#325; 
Tab. ord. Yheut.. noa.73#74; Reg— ta Heani 
Hieroeolrmitani. no.955; Apt* imp, ined. a— o, 
XIll i#np,335l "Dooimenta et mémoires — rvant 
de pr— vea ^  l*hiatoire de l*21e de Chypre*# 
Sietoire de Chypre iii# p.617. An Abbot Q is
given on a vidimua dated c.1231# Cod, diolom,
i# no.193.
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Jan* 1241 * 3*6*1243# Garoldusi Amioo, Rag. fol. no.327# Duprat,
L ' r t W  d$ . t Vlotor M\ 1* o a
taapa dee croiaadao. pp.99-100.
1244* AnonI He was reported to be miaeing after the battle of (laaai 
Matthew Parie# Chronloa majora iv, p.342.
7.8.12481 Henrioua# Cart. g4n.. no.2482.
14.11.1258 - 23.2.1263# Petrue# He wae dead by 13.11.1263# Chartea
de Terre Sainte, no.56; Amioo# Reg* fol. no*, 
338#362* 'Chartes de Joaaphat*, noa.78#60; 
ilageata Reani Hieroeolytaitani. no.1107. 
8.8.1264 - 14.3.1265# JaooWe# Chartea do Terre Sainte, no.57;
Cart. .{61.. no. 3120*
17.9.12781 Guidog Amioo# Reg. fol. no.362.
From 17.10.1289# Uuillelaue* Chartea do Terre Sainte, no.59$ Amioo, 
Reg. fol. noa.366#370. 
there eziats also the seal of an anonymous abbot of Josaphat# 
bohlumberger# Siailloaraphie de l'Orient latin, p.129.
(ii) Ca#vmnt.
1115# Aoelinusi He was in charge of the hospice: Chartes de terre
Sainte, no.5.
1.2.1121# Aaau(ri)eus# oustoa et dieoenaator of the hospital of 
St Julian at Tiberias# Chartea de terre Sainte, no.11.
1122# Faganua# He was at üt Mary's at PatemOk *11 oonte 
Snrioo di Patemo et le sue donaaioni'# no.4.
1124# Paganus# prior# Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.l}.
24ü,
1126# Paganuat He was at St Mary's at Patemot *11 oonte
Ehrioo di Patemo et le sue donaaioni', no.),
1129# Willelnruai Chartes da Terre Sainte, no,16.
Sept.11381 Paganus; Rohertuo; Osmtmdusi Amioo, Reg. fol.no.224*
5,2.1138* Qiraldua, prior: Cart. St<-Sep., no.33.
18,5,1140# Paganus; Hobertuoj Oamundusi Acta Pont. Ron, ined.
iii, no.349.
1142 - 1145* Johannes, subprior; Stephanus; Galterius; Johannes
de Patemoni; hem ardus; Petrus Gumbaldi; Johatmes, 
scriptor; Arduinus; Johannes filiua...; Theobaldus de
Fomeriist Chartea de Terre Saints, no.23*
20.2.1146# Paganus, aubprior; Petrus Uumbaldi# Chartes de Terre 
Sainte, no.26.
1157 * 11681 Gaufridus da Pinu, master of Tyre; Theobaldus, oemen- 
tarius# vvillelmus de Joppe; Guibertuss. Amioo, Reg, 
fol. no,266.
11581 Stephanus, prior; Johannes, subprior; Willelmus,
oellarer; Petrus, almoner; Galterius de Sepulcro;
Amaldus; Petrue de Am; Galterius Provincialis;
Alardus; Stephanus l^ hrancigena; Petrus de Byloe;
Johannes; Stephanus; Ricardus# Chartes de Terre 
Sainte, no.32.
II7O1 Willelmus, aubprior; Guibertus, cellarer; Amaldus,
saorist; Johannes# Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.37#
Undated, but probably after II70 and definitely between 10.2.1163 and 
11781 Guibertus, prior; Bemardus, subprior; Stephanus;
Johannes; Galfridus; Giraldus; Willelmus; Willelmus,
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Amaldus, deacons; Radulfus, Guido, Hugo, subdeaoone; j
Willelmus# Amioo, Reg. fol. no.261. J
120.2.1177* Petrus de Sanoto Lazaro; Willelmus de Sioilia; Johannes |
de Lsoar; Matthaeus anglioua; Willelmus de Tieta; |
iamaudus Gascus# Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.39#
1178# Guido; Amaldus Gasco# Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.40. I
3Undated, but after 1168 and probably after 1178# Guisoardus, prior; |
JPetrus, cantor; W., cellarer; btephanus, almoner; *
Petrus, sacrist; matthaeus# Amicx), Reg. fol. no.286. 1
11781 Guimandus, prior; Petrus, cantor; Willelmus de Sicilia, |
cellarer; Stephanus, almoner; Petrus, sacrist; >
Matthaeus Anglicua# Amioo, Reg. fol. no.280.
J1130# Guinandus, prior; Lambertus, subprior; Amaldus, cantor; |
Petrus, oellarer; Stephanus, alw)ner; Guillelmue, r
sacrist; Gulllelmus, aepulorarius; Guillelmua de Sioilia;
Petrus, abbot's chaplain; loannes, prior at Asohar# "I
Amioo, Reg. fol. no.283.
1182# Stephanus, almoner; Willelmus de Sioilia; Petrus de j
Sanoto Lazaro; Robertus; Robertus# Amioo, Reg. fol. |
no.285. 1
1186# Petrus, prior; Octavianus, subprior; Oiranus, treasurer;
Helias, cellarer; Stephanus, almoner; Bemardus, prior i
at Aschar# Amioo, Reg. fol. no,293#
1187# P., prior; S., almoner; B., prior at Asohar# Amioo, ^
Reg. fol. no.292. 1
May 1207# Amaldus, prior; Johannes; Adam; Petrus; Johannes; |
Julianusi 'Chartes de Josaphat', no.64# 1
250,
1. 3.1212# Adui, priori Chart## do Terr# Sainto. no.46.
1213# Amaldua, ono# prior; Adam# priori Cahom# 'Uh dooimomt
ooneomant lea Molkito# ' # pp. 286-8?.
1217# Magiator Olivorua# prior# Amoliaaima ooIXootio i#
ool.lljO.
Aug. 1227# Gotfrodua; Fotruap Gaudioaiia; Barmardua; Guillalania;
Guidof Paganua, «oriptor# Amioo# Rag. fol. no.323#
Got. 1230» Gtophanua; Johann##; Mai; Hugo; Fatrua# Tab, ord.
Thüit.i no.73.
Jan. 1241# GuiXlalmua# prior; Patrua# prior at Jerusalem;
Gualtarius da Briaia; Ioannas; luliua# Amioo# hag. 
fol. no.327#
24# 3# 1260# Guillelmua# prior# 'Chartes da Joaaphat'# 00.78.
19# 9*1260# Jimobua# priori Amioo# Rag. fol. no#346.
19#12.126l# Jaeobus# prior# Chartaa do Terr# Sainte, no.53#
23# 1.1262# Ouillalmua# prior; Duranduai Chartes da Terra Sainla
00.54#
23. 2,1263# stephanus; lurandua# 'Chartaa da Joaaphat'# no.80.
8. 8.1264# Durantua; hioolauai Chartaa da Terre üainta, 00.57.
17. 9.1278# Guillelmua# formerly priori Amioo# Reg. fol. 00.362.
7# aount Thabor.
(1) ASSslt*
1101 - 29.7#1103* Gerardus# Cart, geo., no.2832; 'Chartes du Moot
Thabor'# no.l; Albert of Aix# p.600.
1106 - 1107» Anon# Itinéraires ruaeee. p#68#
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15# 6.1115# Haywmdus# 'Chart—  du Moot Thabor', no.5#
23# 1#1120« Patrua# William of Tyra, p#532.
5# 2#1138# willalmua# Cart. Gt-8ap.. no.33#
1.12.1139# Gaufridua# 'Chartea du Mont Thabor*, no.?.
14*0.1145 - 1159 - 1163# Pontiua# Cart. St-G^p.# no.41; Cart. #t4n..
000.2829,2830; 'Chartea du Mont Thabor', 
no.11.
1163 - 110# Bernard# He beoame biahop of lydda# William of Tyre, 
p.959# *Chartea du Mont Thabor', no#13#
24#9#1169 * 17#10*1175# Garinua# Cart. Bt-beo.. no.142; 'Charte#
du Mont Thabor', noa.14,16,id.
April 1180 - May II83# Johanneat 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', nos.
19-23.
After May II83# Bernards Cart, gen., no.655#
5 .3  * July 1205# Ml 'Chartea du Mont Thabor', no.24; as#geata Heani
Hieroeolrmitani. no.802.
3# 4#1214# Anon* 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.25#
23# 8.1214# Johanneat 'Quaj^re pièces relatives è l'ordre teutonique
en Orient', no.l. A seal of an Abbot Johannes survives
SiglllogMmhi,# d# I'OrtHwt p.127),
but it may have belonged to John I.
10. 8.1216# Anon# Honoriua III, no.16.
1.10.1220# Andreas# Chartea de Terre Sainte, pp.123-26.
30.9#1233 - 25#11#1244# P# Cart, itén.. no.2340; 'looumenta at
mémoiree eervant de preuves ^  l'histoire de 
I'dle de Chypre', Histoire de Chypre iii, 
pp.636-37; Matthew Paria, Chronloa maiora iv, 
pp.337-44.
252,
22# 7.1246# Anon# Innocent XV, no#2027«
4# 5.1250# Geuvaini 'Chart—  du Mont Thabor', no.26.
24.3.1253, 10.3.1235, 1.4.1255» Aaon, C#r$. M * . . iw.2726,
a»ml no.1226;
Innocent IV, no.6455#
(11) Conytwl.
15. 6.1115$ Martinuei HaynaXdua# 'Chartes du kont thabor*, no.5.
1.12.11)9# Martlmis, prior; Gameriua# 'Chart—  du Mont Thabor,
no.7.
1147# Ubertue, priori 'Chartes du kont Thabor*, no. 10.
1152# Johannes, eentor; Roaanua; Johannes; Robbertue;
Haiaundus; Johannes; Petrus; Amaldus; Marenda;
3ertrannua; Ugo de Iheruaal— ; tiirardus Pi— nus;
Petrus; Ugelinus; Gtephanua Manso; Iteriua; •illelaua 
de Avers; Alexius# 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.11. 
Mid-twelfth century# Anon monk# Letters of Peter the Venerable.
nos.31,do.
1163# Garinua, prior; Jaoobus, aubprior; Loainioua, oantor;
Amulfue, — llarer; Oeralduo; Gerrasius; Lanoelinus;
Adeaarus; hioolaue; Petrus; Ltephanue; iiainerius;
Johannes; Hugo; Ltephanus; Johannes; Bugo; Martinua; 
Marcus# 'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no.l).
0.1164# H, formerly prior# Pat. Let, elv, — 1.275# — #6.
24 * 30.9.1169# Lansulinua, prior; Doalnious, aubprior; Girardus, 
eentor; Ugo Pisanus; Petrus de Fodio; Martinua; 
Gtepbamue; Marcus; Dominie— # 'Chartes du Mont 
Thabor', no.14.
253,
17.10.1175# ImneellmiSf prior; Btophanuai, oantor; Patrua da Podio,
treasurer; Martinua; Johannes Hyapanmus; Ainerioua;
Doainioua; Johannes de Haaarot; iihardua; Pandulfua;
tillelflnia Provintialie; MareeXlinuai Cart. S't-S^P.# 
no.142; 'Chartes du Mont Thabor*, no.18.
Before April II8O1 Johannes, prior at Palaereat 'Chartes du M— t
Thabor*, no.19*
July 120) t Jordanusf prior; Gaufridus 1 'Chartes du aont Thabor',
00.24.
23. 8.1214* Gandulfus; Puloot '^a^tre pièces relatives à l'ordre
teutonique en Orient', no.l.
5. 5.12561 Garinus; Michael; Petrue# Cart. m4#.. no.26l1.
6. The Mount of olivee.
(i) Priorw and Abbots.
1112# Fuloherius# Cart, gèn.. no.25.
1120# Laurentiue# Cart. St-sèp.. no.45*
19.10.1129 - 14.8.1145# Henriousi Cart. St-Beu.. noe.26,28,34,41,
73,102; Chart— de Terre bain to. nos.17,23; 
Amioo, Keg. fol. 00*212; 'Un ritual et une 
bréviaire', pp.434*35«
0.11481 Anon# 'Inventaire', no.36.
254,
18,8.1155 -1168: Âiaerloitsi Cart. Bt-Gep.. 000.54,58,66,108,
160,161I *IM diploma du Taapl#', pp.312-16.
1169 - 0.1171$ Baroarduat Cart, üt-sèo.. no.l67| Cart. Mao., no.422. 
13.11.1170 * 1180, 1169 - 91, 18.3 * 8.4.1198* Anon ab— ta, on# of
whom died during the aiege of Acre* Cart. ht-oep.« 
00*146; Roger of H— den iii, p$87; Benedict of 
Peterborough ii, p.147I Innooent III, no.73.
1199 * 19.7.12041 Gervaaiuai Cart, irén.. no.1197; Amioo, Hag. fol.
no.309.
1.10.1220 - May 1221# Di Chartea de Terre Gainte. pp.123*26;
Cart. $g4n.. no.1718,
30.1.1226, 1.1.(1229}* Anon# Cart. 3t-84b.. no.178; Spjet. eaec.
XIII i, no.291.
25.11.1244* B# Cart, aen.. no.2340; Matthew Paris, Chronica 
maiora iv, pp.337*44.
22.7.1246, 8.1.1259# 27.4.1260# Anon* Chartea de Terre Sainte, no.52;
Innocent IV, no.2027.
(ii) Convent.
11011 Hexmannua# Ekkehard of Mira, 'Hieroeolymita*, p. 36.
1156# Guido; Bonitiua; lohimnea; Berruier; Dura— ua; Ode;
Laohariaei Cart. St-sèp.. no.66.
255,
9* Hamareth.
(1) FriPra#
1109 - 1121 (aa prior of St Gabriel) and 20.10.1125 (ea prior of 
b% Mary)# GuilXelauat Chartea da Terre sainte, no.9% Cart, gén*.
no«71| Amioo, Reg. fol. no.176#
1129# Adelelmtiai Cart. St-s4p.. no.67.
14*8.1145 * 1154# Lethardua# He beoame arohbiahop of Baaareth#
Ailliam of Tyre, p.857; Cart. vt^Wp.. no,41.
1161# Stephanue# Chartea de Terre Sainte, no#3).
June 1174# iiemulfusi 'Chartee du Mont Thabor*, no.16.
0.1183# Theobalduai He beoame bishop of Aorei Fat. Let, oeziv,
eola.476077# no.517.
Sept. 1251# Fetrua# Innooent IV, no.@538.
1. 4.1264# Guy de Faladru# Urban IV, no.1506.
11. 3.1271# Guillelmua# Jart. no.3414.
(ii) Chapter.
1109# Adelaua, arohdeaoon; Helias; Adsm, Gerardus, deaeons;
Willelmus, eccleaiae oustoa# Raynaldua, ohaaberlain#
Amioo, Keg. fol. no.176.
1115# Willelmua, aaorlat; Henrioua Hundrensis; Radulfus,
ohaplain; Manerlua Camotenais# Amioo, Reg. fol. no. 177. 
1121# Adelaua, arohdeaoon of Tiberias and all Galilee; &.,
chaplain; Basilius; Hugo; Amulfuat Chartes de Terre 
mainte, no.9.
20.10.1125# Adelmis, archdeacon; Faailius; G— fredus; Fetrus; Ode;
Sanoius, deacon; Willelmus, subdeaooa# Cart, men., no.71.
2)6 .
Dee.1140# Â#daeldue, ehepXeia# Cert. St*S^p.. no.94*
2). 7.1160# Amulplmet Cart. St*bèg.. no.55*
1l6lt Pontiua, treaeur— ; Lmulaiua; Bemardus de Cana;
Sanson; Odo; Oulllelmue de Buria; Glraudus; 
iieginaudus; Bertraous; Oirardus da Cana; eillelnus 
de Cibesvardt Chartes de Terre sainte, no.3). 
c.Oet.11707# Wiiialaus# Aspliseiaa oollectio ii, eol.364, epist.300.
June 1174# âainaldus, oantor; HeraXdue, treasurer; Johannes de
Podio; oellarer; Galterius, chaplain; Gerardus;
Andreas; Bicolaue; Amaldus; Petrus; Tibaldus; 
Johannes de Coris; Geraldus Paoserel# 'Chartes du 
Mont Thabor', no.16.
13.12.1174# Guilleleus, arohdeaoon of Tyre and Ba#:arethi Cart, gén.. 
no.466.
17.10.1175# Geraldus, arohdeaoon; Gibertus, arohbiahop'e ohaplain;
Johannes de Coris; Magister Simon, archbishop's 
ohsnoellor# *Ch##rtes du Mont Thabor', no.19.
24.10.1197# Bartholoeaeus, archdeacon of Tiberias and arohbisbop's 
clerk# Cert, .sén.. no.1002.
Sept. 1251# G#, archdeacon; Kioolaus; Gaufredus; A; Santiue#
Innocent IV, nos.5536,5539#
July 1255# Willelmus, arohdeaoon# Cart, aren.. no.2748.
9.10.1255# Willelmus, arohdeaoon; Petrus Tspanus; Ylarius;
Andreas Tspanus; Albertus, archbishop's clerk#
Hey, mAerohes sur la dominât jon dee Wtine. pp. 36*38.
24.10.1259# Willelmus, arohdeaoon; Sanoiusi Cart, irén.. nos.
2934-2936.
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19# 9«1260t Johann#*; Aaloo, Hog# fol. no.346.
17# 1.1262# Willoloua, arohdeaoon# Cart, igén.. no.30)1#
12.2.1263# Bertielua# Chartea da Terr# no.53*
9. 3.1264# Sanotluat Urban IV, no.2477*
1. 4.1264# Sanotluai Urban IV, no.1)08.
11. 1.1271# Aaadeuef Robertus# Cart, gdn.. no.3414.
14. 6.1288# Laurentlus} Robertus; Ubertue# Hioolas IV, nos.163-169.
10. sebaatea.
(1) Priors.
1156 - 1168# Hadulfua# Cart, bt-séo.. nos.66,144,155,160,161.
17.10.1175# lohannes# Cart. St-»a4p.. no.142; 'Chartes du Mont 
Thabor', no.iS.
(11) Chapter.
Feb. 1138# Petrus# Cart, üt-sèo.. no.33.
11. St Anne.
(1) Abbesses.
11.7.1157 - 1177-1187# Sibylla# Cart, asm., nos.250,456,511. 
27.8.1256, 6.8.1257# Anon# Cart, kéo.. no.2826; Alexander If,
no.2187.
(ii) Convent.
Before 1138# Joveta# William of Tyre, p.699; ïbmoul, pp.5-6.
1157# RTmengard; Gilia# Cart, géo.. no.250.
238.
12.
(t) m o r » .
11631 Dsvidi ûey, Reoberobea aur la doaination de# Latin#, pp.21-22.
1215# Anoni Regeata Heani Rie— ImitaRi. no.ôôOa.
(li) Chapter.
22. 8.11061 Bernard— , prior at kont Pelerini Cart. Lt-üéo.. no.91. ^
1129# Hugo, librarian# Amioo, heg* fol* no.212. |
/ 'g1129# Hugo; Cart. Lt-Sop.. no.67.
2. 8.1135# A#, «r— deaeon; Johanneat Cart. Lt-Se;>.. no.86. J
5. 2.1138# Bemarduei Amulphus# Cart. Jt-üeo.. no.33# I
\ / # 11^# Âlberioua, prior at Mont Pelerin# Cart. St-Seo.. no.92. M
Deo. 1139# Alberioua, prior at Mont Pelerin; Quarin— , aoribei ?|
'Chartes du Mont Thabor', no*?.
1151# Amulfus# Cart. St-sèo.. 00,49.
1163# Codefridus, treasurer; Sieo, oellarer; Simon, |
chancellor; Armandus; Bartholoeaeus; Guillelmua r|
Grosaus; üioolaus de Gibelet; Guerin—  de Cre— t, J
Oamerius Juvenis, deaoons# Rey, tiecfaerohes sur la
domination des latins» pp.21-22. !:
Probably after 1170*1178# Bemardus; Johannes Lumbardus; Lngebaldus; |
'■4Geraldus do Sanota Barbara; Bemardus da 
Nasareni; Johannes da Temple; Bartholo- 
mae— ; Stephanus; Faound— ; Hubert— , 
desoon; Johannes; Bartbolomae— , seneeohal; IPontius, bishop's ohaplain# Amioo, Reg. fol. |
no.261. j
4
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1198 - 1216# i# Pat. Let, ocjcvl, ool.1239*
24# 1*1245# Bartholomaeua; Innooant XV, no#956#
25# 7.1246# Daodatua da* Frafatti, arohdaaeont Xnnooant XV, no,20^.
10. 5.1263# Maglatar â., raetori Ragaata Ke^l JLaroaoXyaitani>
no.1326.
19*10.1277# Auguatinua# lab. ord. Theut.. noa.307,478.
11.10.1285# Vlnoanüua, aaaiaiuai Honortua IV, no.1Ô4.
13# Habron.
(i) Prior#.
20.6.1112 - 1119# Raineriua: Cart, gap., noa.25,28; 'Traetatua de
inveotione eanotorum patriarehorum', p.310.
Sept. 1136 - 1.11.1136# Guidoi Cart. St-Seo.. no#73# Cart.
no.116.
14*1*1155 - 3*7*1155# Rogerlue# Cart# St-S^p*. noa.56,62; 'Fragment
d'un oartulaire da l'Ordre de Saint Laaare',
no.14*
6.3.1163» Adw»i U .  ArQhtw. 1# BttoXlotbyaw #% 1# triaor U  j
Jl'Ordre de Saint Jean, no.19. |
(ii) Cbaptar. j
1119# Ode, aubprior; Amulphua; «non canon and aoribei |
'Traetatua de Inventions aanetorua patriarehorum', j
iPP*303,310-14. j
19* 4*1140# Qodofridua# Cart* st-sèp.« no,88*
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6.3.1163# Odo de GoXgot»; Petrue, deeoon; StepheBue; Guieoherdusf 
Vivieouei Liooleue; Paganue; Johan— e iaamberdue;
Petrue Mrveueneie; Robertus; Register Hugo# Lee Mrehives. 
1» aibltotkgu» »t 1, *A«or d« 3»0rdr> d« .iriat Jwo. 
no.19.
14. St baemeX of Montjoie.
( i )  Abbots.
1145# Theoderiousi Revest# Keimi dierosolrmiteni. 4dita— otua. 
no.216.
1156# H# Cart. üt-^D.. no.66.
After N0V.1225* %idlus# He was the emperor Frederiok II *s ohaplain#
Aorae — tlauitatis «ommenta. epiet. 130.
21.6.1235, 23.8.1235, 3.3.1238, 10.5.1238, 16.5.1238, 13.6.1238, 
20.12.1238# Anon* Cart, ^en.. ooe.2199,2200; Gregory IX, nos.2652,
2742-2744,4140,4152,4411,4699.
Feb. 1239 # Johannes# fab, ord. fheut.. no.86.
25.11.1244, 16.10.1250, 25.2.1251» anon, Cart. M o . , oom.2340,2542,
2553; Matthew Paris, Chronica 
mmior* iv, pp. 337-44.
1.6.1254 - 23.2.1263# Johtmnee# Chartes de Terre Sainte, no.52;
Amioo, Heg. fol. no.352; Cart. — 0.. nos.2686,
2811,2925,2927; CM, dlPl<M i. no.l35# Urban
IV, no.15; megeeta Regni aieroeolymiteni. no. 
1226. This may not have bewi the Abbot Johannes 
of 1239, for his rule would have been particu­
larly long.
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12911 %idlu# de Merle: Beokmund, Mon— tieon i remonetretenee 1,
p.400.
( U )  Conirtot.
1291: Teenty-elx oanone eeriyredi Bm^onund, Moneetloon
PremopBtretenee 1, p.400.
15. SS Joseph end Ijebekiodc.
(1) Abbots.
1136 - 11531 Aoslrieust He beoame bishop of Sido&i William of
Tyre, pp.803-4; 'Sigeberti Continuatlo Valeellensis*, 
P.46O; *Le '^Catalogue Abbatum Floreffiensium***, p.233# 
*Fundatio Monasterii Qratiae Dei', pp.688-89.
1156 - 1160# Herbertuss Cart. 3t-sep.. no*.64-66.
(li) Convent.
II6O 1 Bonetus; Kioholmus; Martinua; Harduinus; Martinua;
Robertus; Lambertus; Laurentiua; Fetrus; Gulllelmus;
Rsymundus; Albertus; Lbroinus; Umbertus; Johannes; Garinas;
Anselaus; Bemardus; Chriatianus; Gerardus; Johannes;
oaberandus; Galandusi Cart, st-s^o.. 00.64.
16.
Abbots.
5.2.1138# Helyasi Cart. St-8^p.. no.33.
0.1170 « Anon# Chartes de Clunv. 00.4234.
262.
17. 3% U — rus of Bethamy.
(1) Abbaaaea.
11441 Matildat William of Tyre, pp.699-700# Cert, no.34.
0.1144 - 11781 Jovetat Sbe wae eaid to be dead in a document of
1178. A confirmation of a deed made in her favour 
of 31.12.1178 doea not neceeaarily indicate that she 
wae a till alive# William of Tyre, pp.517,699*700, 
854,867,10061 &moul, pp.5-6,21-22# Cart, géo.. 
no.250# Amioo, Meg. fol. noa.280,283; 'Inventaire', 
no.130.
1178 - 1l60t Lva# Amioo, Reg. fol. noa.280,283.
11841 Ueliaendet Cart, gen., no.664.
(ii) Convent.
1157» Odaliaa, prioreea; Alamendina, cantatrix# Siguina Homana#
Helena# Agneai Cart, gen.. no.250.
1157# Sibylla, Counteee of Flanderat William of Tyre, p.854#
Lmoul, pp.21-22# 'Ex Chronioo Sithienai S.lertini', p.471| 
'Ex Auctario Aquieinctino', p.2?8.
11781 Odalina, prioreea; Alaaandina, centatrix# Miliaent# Oaanna#
Lrmengardiat Amioo, Meg. fol. no.280.
Jan. II6O1 Odelina, prioreea; Alamendina, cantatrix; Eloys, 
oellarer; Milieeendla de Roeeio; Agnee Tripolie;
Maria de Hieruaalem# Amioo, Meg. fol, 00.283.
29.6.12591 PhiUppa, prioreea# Cart, gen.. 00.2929.
18. St Katherine of aontgiaard.
Pereonnel unknown.
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19. 3* Pwa.
P«noon«l tmknoan.
20. 3t ««ry In Acgy.
Abbeijtgft.
1222 - 24#12.1225# Marias Cart. no.1828$ 'DoouBMnta
nouveaux servant da preuves k 1'histoire de 
IHle de Chypre*, no.l.
21. St George of Lehmen#.
Pereonnel unknown.
22. Trois Ombres.
PrloywHW».
Karah 1231, 23.12.1237, 30.12.1237» Anon, Ora^ery IX, nos.4007,
4006, 4013.
23. ixt John the Lvamreliat.
Pereonnel unknown.
24. Hepentiree.
Pereonnel unknown.
264.
II. The County of Tripoli
1. Belmont.
(i) Abbots.
1222# L# 'Doouments nouveaux servant da preuves è l'histoire de 
l'ile de Chypre*, no.l.
20.12.1230, 28.1.1233, 20.12.1236, 25.7*1246, 25*2.1251, 8.3*1251, 
27.4*1260, 29*11*1263# Anon# Chartes de Terre Sainte, nos.51,52#
G art* gén.. no. 2553# tUant, 'L'iigliee de 
Bethléem', pp.573-76# Gregory IX, nos.1084, 
4699# Innocent IV, nos.2039,5178# Urban IV,
00.454*
26. 2.1282# Pierre l'Aleman# 'Documents et mémoires servant de
preuves &  l'histoire de l'^le de Chypre*, Histoire de 
Chypre iii, pp.662-68.
1287# Hugo# Orig. Cist. Tonus., p.139*
(il) Convent.
9* 1.1208# Anon priori Pat, bat, xxl, oole.1278-82, no.186.
18.11.1241# Lantier, cellarer# Thomas# Cart. no.2280.
27. 4*1260# Stephanus# Chartes de Terre Lalnte. nos.51,52.
April 1271 # Gualterius, oantor and oomesnder of the Holy Trinity of
Hefech# White, Latin xonasticiea. p.2)0, no.47.
26. 2.1282# Symon de Tripoli# 'Documents et mémoires servant de
preuves ^  l'histoire de 111e de Chypre', Histoire 
de Chypre iii, pp.662-68.
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2. at ëlohmel in Tripoli.
(i) Prior#.
Juno 1184: Ouillolmuat Cart, gén.. no.6?6.
18.3 - 8.4*1198 - 20.9 - 31*12.1196# boguinu## Cart, gén.. 00.IOO6;
Innocent III, no.73.
19. 6.1244# Johannes de Valentis# Innocent IV, no.737*
18. 9.1253# Blaaiuei Innocent IV, no.7016.
(ii) Convent.
Before 19*6.1244# Johannes de Valentis# Innooent IV, no.737*
3* at 3eTf:l-vfg of Oihelet.
Abbots.
Sept. 1238# Petrus# 'Chartes de St-3erge*, pp.26-29*
Dec. 1241# Johannee# 'Chartes de bt-Gerge', pp.26-29*
29.11*1263# Anon# Urban IV, no.453*
4. at Mary Magdalene.
Convent.
Thirteenth century# Maria de Bellooonte and her anonyeous sister#
Vitae Fratrum Ordinis Praedioatorue. pp.88-92.
266.
III. The Principality of Antioch.
1. at Paul in Antioch.
(i) Abbota.
1106: ft Dccuecnti aulle relaaioni coll 'Oriente, no.l A B.
19. 4.1140: Kcbertusi Cart. 5t-Sep.. no.89.
16. 2.11661 Petrue# Cart, xén.. no.397.
1183 - 1.2.1186: Faloo# 'Charte# du Mont Thabor*, no.22; Cart.gén..
no.763.
11971 Bemardue# Chartea de Terre Rainte. no.44# The aeal of
Abbot Bemardus also exists: Uchlueberger,
sigillographie de l'Orient Latin, p.133*
12.7.1205, 21.1.1222, 17.12.1225: Anoni A. Potthast, Regeeta
pontificum Roeaaorua inde ab anno 
p.Chr. n.1196 ad annua 1304. no.
2564; Honoriua III, noa.3754,5753. 
Early thirteenth century? bergiuai sohlumberger, siailloaraohie de
l'Orient Latin. p.134#
(ii) Convent.
Before 1130: Stephanus, treasurers Cart, bt-bép.. no.89.
1130# Petrus Latinator# billiaa of Tyre, p.600.
1135> Hugo Bleaensia# Amioo, Reg. fol. no.221.
16. 2. 11681 Leo, priori Cart, x4n.. no.397*
hhd twelfth century: Willeleus# Berliere, 'Lee anciens monastères
bénédictine', p.561 ,  referring to a manuscript 
in Statutun eonasticua Benedictinum a sancto 
Barseto Lanbronenai at recens latiaae fidei rureus 
reddituM. ed, P.P. Mechitaristee.
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6.9.1254* Henrioufl, former monk* Innocent IV, no.ÔÛOI.
2. at uimecn.
26.6.1224* Anon Abbot end convents Analecta novieeime 1, p.586, no.31.
3# at George in Antiocb.
(1) Abbots.
I I 4O1 Angeriuai Cart. Rt-oép.. 00.9O.
March II6O1 Leuthbranduss 'Fragment d'un oartulaire de l'ordre de 
Saint Lazare', no.19*
Before 30.3.1254* Bartholonaeues Innocent IV, no.7397#
(ii) Convent.
1140* Benedictus, oantor# Ouido# Silvester# Joscerandus, chaplain# 
Cart. st-s4p.. no.90.
4. St Mary de la Carrière.
Abbots.
1183* lh>bertust Cart, gén.. no.6)1.
5. JuMn.
(i) Abbots.
12061 Anon# Haynaldi, Annales, p.221.
1214* Wi Richard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin*, p.65,
24.8.1215* Anon* 'Une lettera del Pontifice, Innooenso III e un 
privilégie di Ouido, Re di Oeruaaleeee e Signore de 
Cipro', p.43#
1231# Gondovinus# Richard, 'L'abbaye de Jubin', p.67.
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18.2.1233, 25.7*1254, 9*2.1256, 21.2.1256# Anon# Cart, géo.. no.2788#
Gragory XX, no.1101; 
Innooent IV, no.7873# 
Alexander XV, no.1175*
(li) Convent.
6.1.12381 monks# Gregory IX, no.4020.
6. Holy Croee de Carolta.
6.3*1257# Anon, prioreea and oonvent# AXaxander IV, no.1777*
7* St Laaarue in Antioeh.
Abbeeaea.
8.8.12641 ?he##ia# Chartaa da Terre Sainte, no.57*
6.
Personnel unknown.
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